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Q. Did you acciuii'c a man to tako care of tho

books and handle and recapitulate tlie reports of

Mr. Couj'blin so tliat \\\v l>()ard would Icnow wliat

was going on?

(Testimony of P>ank A. Metcall'.)

A. ] had to have a comprehensive set of ])ooks

so I went to [238] a C.P.A. tliere in Juneau and

asked him if he would fix me u]) a set of books. He
bought th(^ books and set them uj) the way they

should go. T turned in a voucher foi- this work, and

it was refused by the Auditor because he said that

was his business, but \w had refused to do it prior

to that, and it wasn't until an action of the Terri-

torial Legislature that he finally got paid for the

work that I had been refused by the Auditor.

Q. When you say "he finally got paid," do you

make reference to the bookkeeper you finally got?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, who was that man?

A. It was Chris Ehrendreich.

Q. And was he an accountant?

A. He is a certified public accountant with an

office there in Juneau.

Q. He has an office in Juneau?

A. He has an office in Juneau.

Q. Now, do you recall how long after June 5th

it was that you asked Mr. Moore to set you up a

method of bookkeeping ?

A. It was soon after the action of the Board.

I wanted something to go by.

Q. You mean, shortly after June 5, 1952?

A. Yes; immediately after, you might say.
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Q. Did yoii tell Mr. Moore the problem you were

faced with [239] and what you were doing?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, after that and after having been re-

fused the set of books or a bookkeeper by Mr.

Moore, did you request Mr. Moore to make periodic

audits of the operation of the Chilkoot based upon

the books kept by your C.P.A. ?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. Did Mr. Moore make such audits or cause

his office to make such audits'?

A. He refused twice.

Q. Can you state why he refused?

A. His excuse was he had no funds for an audit.

Q. Now, Mr. Metcalf, how often then would Mr.

Ehrendreich, your bookkeeper, make reports in con-

nection with the operation of the Chilkoot to your

office and others?

A. He w^orked directly with our purser, and

often, when I was not there, he made his reports

to Ehrendreich direct.

Q. And did you examine Mr. Ehrendreich 's re-

ports periodically? A. Yes.

Q. I will ask you whether or not Mr. Ehren-

dreich ever made any complaint in connection with

the reports of the purser, Coughlin, or of any dis-

crepancies in the method of handling the funds, to

you? A. Never; no. [240]

Q. Now, did you testify previously that you

went out of office as Territorial Highway Engineer

on April 1, 1953? A. Yes.

Q. Was Mr. Ehrendreich keeping the books for
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the Board and in connection witli tlu^ ()])eration of

the ferry np until the time nou went out of office?

A. 1 think lie was; yes.

Q. And then, u}) until the time you went out of

othce, is it youi' testimony that no complaint was

ever made to you ])y Mr. Ehrendreich in connec-

tion with tlie method of handlings the receipts and

(lishursements and the reports of the purser?

A. No, no complaints whatsoever.

Q. Now, inviting your attention again, Mr. Met-

calf, to the front page of the publication of the

Daily Alaska Empire of September 25, 1952, Plain-

tiffs' Exhibit 1, I will ask you whether or not any

I'epresentative of the Daily Alaska Empire con-

tacted you requesting information in connection

with this fund prior to the date of publication?

A. Yes.

Q. And can you state who that person was?

A. The reporter from the Empire by the name

of Daum.

Q. Would that b(^ Mr. Jack Daum?
A. Yes.

Q. And what request did he make of you in con-

nection with [241] the fund?

A. The first request was to see the minutes of

the meeting authorizing that. I called in my admin-

istrative assistant who produced the minutes.

Q. Are those the minutes that were introduced

as Plaintiffs' Exhibit 9?

A. The same ones
;
yes.

Q. All right. Go ahead.
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A. I went further into it. I explained the whole

situation of why wt Avere doing it, for the relief of

not only the men that w^ere working for us, in order

to get their money w^hen it w^as due, and to simplify

the handling of the operations of the ferry. I went

into it very thoroughly, explained the whole situa-

tion. I had nothing to hide and gave him every

help I could.

Q. Did Mr. Jack Damn ever check back with

you, after that meeting with you and prior to this

publication, requesting any additional information?

A. No, sir, he didn't.

Q. Now, Mr. Metcalf, I will ask you whether or

not you suffered any humiliation or mental pain or

anguish after reading that front page of the Sep-

tember 25th publication?

A. I most certainly did.

Q. Will you explain just briefly to the Court and

the jury what you mean when you say "I most cer-

tainly did"? [242]

A. Well, I had gone all out to give him all the

information there was to be given. That informa-

tion was twisted around and made to look like the

admission of guilt, which there was no particle of

foundation for.

Q. Now, I will ask you whether or not you suf-

fered any damage to your reputation as a result of

that publication as a whole or of the items on that

page of which we have complained ?

A. I most certainly did.

Q. Can you state briefly to the Court and the

jury how you did suffer damage to your reputation?

I
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A. I don't soo how it roiild hv fiuiiTod any other

way. T have liandlod funds foi- mining eonii)anies

of which T have had not only interest in but T liave

done work for, and I have never liad my integrity

questioned before, and T liave lived in tlie Territory

lone: enouji:li to establish a reputation which I am
very envious of.

Q. Can you state, Mr. Metcalf, whether oj- not

you suffered any damage to your professional status

as a civil and mining engineer by reason of that

f)ublication of September 25th'?

A. I undoubtedly did. T feel a very personal sit-

uation which I had no way of refuting.

Q. How long did you—how old are you, Mr.

Metcalf? A. Seventy-three. [243]

Q. And how long did you say you had been in

the Territory? A. Forty-three years.

Q. Now, Mr. Metcalf, was any audit—I mean

audit as such—made of the Chilkoot Ferry fund

and the bank account by any Seattle tinn during

the period that you held office as Territorial High-

way Engineer'?

A. Yes. They made a general audit of all the

departments of the Territory, inchiding the High-

way Engineer's Office and

Q. Was that—pardon me.

A. and as a part of the Engineer's Office

was the Chilkoot account, and that was audited

along with the regular audit.

Q. But my question was—was that audit or an\'

audit made of the Chilkoot Feriy fund before you

went out of office on April 1, 1953?
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A. Yes. It was made prior to that.

Q. Was the audit as such made prior to your

going out of office, or did the audit that was made

cover the period that you held office or approxi-

mately that?

A. It covered the period, and the audit came out

after my having left office.

Q. Then, I will jDut the question again. Was the

audit, the actual work of auditing those books in

connection with the Chilkoot fund, made while you

were in the office and [244] still holding the official

status of the Highway Engineer? A. Yes.

Q. Was it your testimony that the audit was

completed after you left the office as Territorial

Highway Engineer? A. Yes.

Q. And did these people conducting the audit

ever contact you in connection with any matters re-

garding the Chilkoot fund? A. No.

Q. Well, were they in your office, Mr. Metcalf,

prior to April 1, 1953?

A. Yes. They were in my office and made the

audit from my books.

Q. They never asked you, or, rather, did they

ever ask j^ou about any matters in connection with

the fund? A. No.

Q. Or the method of handling the books?

A. No.

Q. Or anything in connection with their audit

duties ? A. No.

Q. Now, Mr. Metcalf, will you look, or, rather,

please let me have this copy of our Exhibit 1, Plain-
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tiffs' Exhibit 1, and I will ask you to look at this

lioadlino which reads in bold black typo ''Bare

'Special' Ferry Fund," and T will ask you whether

or not that headline is a [245] true and coiTcct

statement of the status or situation existini;- on

September 25, 1952? A. No, it is not.

Q. Will you state to the (V)urt and the Jury in

what respect it is not a true and correct statement?

A. Well, that infers an uncovering of something

whieli nobody knew anything about and something

that was private or secret. There never was any-

thing secret about the fund.

Q. Was there anything secret about the method

of handling the receipts and disbursements?

A. No.

Q. Were those minutes, that I introduced as Ex-

hibit 9, in your office from eight to five each and

vxevy working day, available to the inspection of

the ])ublic? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you testify previously that yon liad

explained your situation to Mr. Moore, the Auditor,

shortly after June 5, 1952, asking assistance ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then, is it a fact that Mr. Moore knew about

the method shoi-tly after June 5, 1952?

A. Yes, he did.

Q. Now, Mr. Metcalf, I ask you to look at the

subheadline or smaller headline above the Chilkoot

Ferry check, of w^hich a photostat is reproduced on

the front page, [246] "Reeve Raps Graft, Connip-

tion," reading that in connection with the place-
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ment of the photostat of the check, and ask you if

that particular piece of reporting reflects a true

and correct situation with respect to the fund?

A. No, not at all, because that refers directly to

that check, or the inference would be that that check

was in connection with the words of ''graft" and

"corruption" and refer to the reproduction of that

check.

Q. Now, you have read the article which actu-

ally accompanies this headline "Reeve Raps Graft,

Corruption," have you not? A. Yes.

Q. That article which is headlined "Reeve Raps

Graft, Corruption, " as a matter of fact, has nothing

whatever to do with the Chilkoot Ferry fund, does

it? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, please look at this subheadline, which

is to be read, apparently, in connection with the

large headline, "Gruening, Metcalf, Roden Divert

'Chilkoot' Cash to Private Bank Account," and I

will ask you whether or not that reflects a true and

accurate statement in connection with the use and

operation of the fund? A. It does not.

Q. Will you state in what respects it does not

reflect [247] itself as a true and accurate statement ?

A. Well, the word "Divert" refers more to a

change of course, and the word "Private"—it was

not private in any manner whatsoever.

Q. Is there any such thing as a public bank

account in contrast to a private bank account, as

thev describe it here?
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A. I don't see how you could got a })ul)lic bank

account. That wouhl be ojx'U to any])ody.

Q. Well, as a matter of fact, whei-e wei-e the

funds of the Territory kept for safekeeping, Mr.

Metcalf?

A. In depositories all over the Territory.

Q. That would be in private banks, wouldn 't it ?

A. Private banks.

Q. AV(^11, was—stiike that. Now, T call your at-

tention to the first paragra])h under the heading

which says "By Jack D. Daum," reading as fol-

lows: "To avoid paying Territorial money into the

general fund as provided by law% Governor Gruen-

ing. Treasurer Roden and Highway Engineer

Frank Metcalf have set up a 'special fund' at a

Juneau bank, TeiTitorial Auditor Neil Moore dis-

closed today." And I ask you whether or not that

paragraph that I just read is a true and accurate

statement of the situation of the fund as of Septem-

ber 25, 1952?

A. I didn't quite get your question. [248]

Q. Well—"To avoid paying Territorial money

into the general fund as provided by law. Governor

Gruening," etc.—does that portion of that para-

graph, which is the lead-off of the explanation, ap-

parently, of the three different types of headlines

above it, is that phrase a true reflection of the

actual status or the reasons of the Board for the

establishment of the fund?

A. No, indeed; not in the least.

Q. Now, further along in that same print in
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connection with the same large bold headline and

the two subheadlines there is the wording: ''Into

it have gone the receipts from the operation of the

ferry which was purchased by the Territory in May,

1951, and there have been thousands of dollars of

illegal receipts and disbursements recorded in the

fund to date, Moore charged." I will ask you

whether or not that statement is true and accurate.

I invite your attention particularly to the word-

ing ''and there have been thousands of dollars of

illegal receipts and disbursements recorded in the

fund to date."

A. There was thousands of dollars deposited,

but they were not legal—they were not illegal.

Q. Now, under even a fourth type of headline,

or paragraph headline, you might say, entitled "Il-

legal Payments," I invite your attention to this

wording: "The 'special fund,' which dates back to

early last year, is in the [249] B. M. Behrends bank

under the name 'Chilkoot Ferry—by Robert E.

Coughlin.' " Now, the w^ords, "The 'special fund,'

which dates back to early last year," does that

phrase—is that phrase true and accurate?

A. No.

Q. In what respect is it not true and accurate?

A. It was only a few months old.

Q. How old was the fund at the time this pub-

lication was made?

A. Oh, about three months.

Q. It had been established shortly after June 5,

1952, hadn't it? A. Yes.

1
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Q. 'J'liis piihlication was in S("|)tcnil>('i' of 'r)2,

was it not? A. Yes.

Q. Would that not make the i'lind a|)j»i'oxiiiia1( ly

three and a half months old? A. dust about.

Q. Then, the words, ''The 'special fund,' vvhieh

dates back to early last year," refeirin.u- to early in

1951, is false, is it not? A. Absolutely.

Q. Did you even own the ferry, the Teri'itory, I

mean, early in '51 ? A. No. [250]

Q. Now, Mr. Metcalf, I invite your attention to

Paragra])h 2, still dealing' with the feature article,

the wording as follows: "After learning of the un-

authorized account late last month, Auditor Moore

and Assistant Attorney General John Dimond or-

dered the bank to stop payment on all checks drawn

against the account." Can you state whether or not

that paragraph is true and correct?

A. No; because he knew about it earlier than

the month before that.

Q. Now, who knew about it earlier?

A. Neil Moore, the Auditor.

Q. When did he know about the existence of

the fund?

A. Immediately after the fund was created.

Q. And I will ask you whether or not, as a mat-

ter of fact, Auditor Moore and Assistant Attorney

General John Dimond did close that account?

A. I don't think so.

Q. Now, Mr. Metcalf, in Paragi'aph 3 under the

heading "Illegal Payments" in rather bold type

the article reads as follows: "The case closely paral-
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lels that of Oscar Olson, former Territorial Treas-

urer who is now serving a prison term at McNeil's

Island penitentiary for violating the law in the re-

ceipt and disbursement of public funds"; and ask

3^ou whether or not that paragraph is true and cor-

rect? [251] A. No parallelism whatsoever.

Q. Do you know why Oscar Olson was serving

time at McNeil Island penitentiary as of Septem-

ber 25, 1952?

A. On account of embezzlement.

Q. Embezzlement of Territorial funds?

A. Territorial funds.

Q. By embezzlement do you mean the legal defi-

nition of taking funds and using them for his own

personal purposes ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, as a paragraph headline in the feature

article, printed in rather bold type, in connection

with this section of the article is the wording, the

title wording, paragraph title woi'ding, "Bookkeep-

ing Trick." I am reading from the exhibit:

"The special account, esta]:)lished and maintained

without knowledge of the Territorial Auditor,

was set up to enable the Highwaj^ Engineer,

Frank Metcalf, to keep the ferry receipts out of

the normal channels of Territorial finances, Moore

declared. Metcalf labeled the move a 'trick of

bookkeeping' which permits him to operate the

ferr^^ without depleting the funds given him by the

Legislature to run his department." Now% I will

ask you whether or not 3^ou made any statement to

Mr. Daum or any other representative of the Daily

Alaska Empire to the effect that the new method
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of liaiullin^ tlie receipts and disbursements was a

"trick ol* [252] bookkee])ing''

^

A. No, I never did.

Q. Are you positive that you nevci- used that

expression? A. No, I never did.

Q. Are you a bookkeeper?

A. No. That is the reason 1 tried to hire Neil

Moore to set up the books for me because J was

not a bookkeeper. I wouldn't know anything alxjut

a bookkeeping trick.

Q. Now, Mr. Metcalf, still in connection with

the feature article under the banner headline "Bare
* Special' Ferry Fund" and under the subparagraph,

subheading "Governor Absent," this paragraph ap-

pears, and I am reading from the exhibit: "When
questioned by an Empire reporter, Metcalf pro-

duced a record of the June 6, 1951, meeting of the

Board of Road Commissioners, attended by him-

self, Roden, Gruening and J. Gerald Williams, Ter-

ritorial xVttorney General"; and ask you whether

or not the date mentioned in that paragraph is

correct? A. Neither the day nor the yea]-.

Q. The date that I am reading is "June 6, 1951."

Will you state to the Court and the jury when the

meeting was actually held? A. June 5, 1952.

Q. In the last paragraph on the inside column,

still dealing with the feature account, there appears

the following [253] w^ording referring to the min-

utes of that meeting of June 5, 1952, and reading

from the exhibit now^: "Then, the minutes disclose,

on a motion by Roden, the board decided to set ujj
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the 'special account' in a private bank. There the

money could be deposited and spent without the

knowledge or approval of the auditor. Such an ac-

count was opened at Behrends bank, under the name

'Robert E. Coughlin' instead of in the name of the

board or of the highway engineer." Now, directing

your attention to the words again " 'special account'

in a private l^ank." Does that phrase reflect truth-

fully and accurately the acts and reasons of the

Board in connection with the fund?

A. No, it does not.

Q. Well, is "special account" at all applicable

to this particular type fund?

Mr. Faulkner : If the Court please, I think this

is really arguing with the witness and calling for a

conclusion, for an interpretation. Mr. Metcalf said

a few minutes ago it was a special account. Now, it

speaks for itself. He has already testified it was.

He used those words. And, of course, it appears on

its face what it was.

The Court: I find the last question to be argu-

mentative. The objection is sustained to the last

question.

Q. (By Mr. Nesbett) : I will ask you whether

or not then, Mr. Metcalf, the wording in that same

paragraph, "There [254] the money could be depos-

ited and spent without the knowledge or approval of

the auditor"—and ask you whether or not that was

the intent of the Board in establishing the fund?

A. That was not the intent in any manner what-

soever.
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Q. Now, 1 am still doaliiii!^ with tlio wor(lin<:c <»f

that paragra])h, where it says as follows: "Such an

aecouiit was opened at Hehrends bank, under the

name 'Robei't E. Coughlin' instead of in tlie name

of the Board or of the highway engineer." Is that

a true and accurate statement?

A. No, it is not.

Q. And in what I'espect was it false?

A. It was opened in the name of the Chilkoot

Ferry.

Q. Was there any other title to the fund?

A. No.

Q. "Chilkoot Ferry?"

A. The "Chilkoot Ferry Fund" is what it was.

Q. The "Chilkoot Ferry Fund"; and was there

a designation of a ])erson to have access to that

fund t A. The purser on that ])oat.

Q. Who was the jjurser?

A. Robert Coughlin at the time.

Q. I will ask you whether or not the true title

of the fund then was "Chilkoot Ferry By Robert

E. Coughlin"? A. Y(^s. [255]

Q. Now, did you have authority to write any

checks on that fund? A. No, sir.

Q. Did Treasurer Roden, even, have authority

to write checks on that fund? A. No.

Q. Did Governor Gruening have authority to

write checks on that fund? A. No, sir.

Q. Then, is it a fact that the only person author-

ized to write checks on that fund was Robert E.

Coughlin ?
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A. If it happened to be that Robert E. Coiighlin

was the purser at that time, and, if we got another

purser, he would have had the authority.

Q. Now, inviting your attention to this photostat

of the check reproduced on the front page of the

edition of September 25th, payable to Steve Lars-

son Homer in the amount of $398.04, can you state

to the Court and the jury what that payment repre-

sented %

A. It represented an overtime which he claimed

he had coming.

Q. The check is dated 20 August, 1952. I will

ask you if you recall how long Mr. Steve Larsson

Homer was employed during the year 1952 in con-

nection with the Chilkoot operation? [256]

A. I think he was separated from the ferry

about that same time.

Q. Was this check given to Mr. Homer in your

office, or do you recall?

A. It was given to him in my office as a final

payment.

Q. Final pajment for what?

A. His services on the Chilkoot Ferry.

Q. Did his services terminate as of the date or

approximately as of the date of this check?

A. Of the date of that check; yes.

Q. And who was responsible for terminating Mr.

Homer's services? A. The purser.

Q. Mr. Coughlin? A. Mr. Coughlin.

Q. Were you present when that was done?
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A. I was tli(M'(^ wlicii file check was liandcd to

him.

Q. Were you present wIkmi Mr. Couglilin dis-

charged Mr. Homer'?

A. He said—yes—he said, "We are through with

you now."

Q. Mr. Metealf, again calling your attention to

an article appearing on the fi-ont page of the Sep-

tember 25th ])ublication with the headline "Roden,

Metealf Say 'Nothing Crooked' Here"—Nothing
crooked here. I will ask you whether or not you

made a statement to Mr. Daum or any other repre-

sentative of the Daily Alaska Empire to the [257]

effect that "Nothing is crooked here"?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Are you positive?

A. I am positive; yes.

Q. Mr. Metealf, I invite your attention to addi-

tional wording under that headline "Roden, Metealf

Say 'Nothing Crooked' Here," to wording to the

effect that receipts from the operation of the ferry

could not legally be used to pay ferry expenses. Is

that a strictly true and accurate statement of the

situation? A. No, it is not.

Q. Upon whose advice, with respect to the le-

gality of the fund, were you depending?

A. On the advice of the Attorney General.

Q. Now% Mr. Metealf, reading the last para-

graph of this article insofar as the column on Page

1 is concerned, which reads as follow^s: "If the law

were disregarded and the receipts poured back into
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the ferry, the act would come to the attention of the

Auditor of Alaska, who is the Territory's watch-

dog on money matters." I will ask you whether

or not that paragraph makes any sense to you?

A. Xot a particle; hecause he already knew it.

Q. Does the paragi-aph in and of itself, by the

veiy wording, read carefully as follows: ^'If the

law were disregarded [258] and the receipts poured

back into the ferry, the act would come to the at-

tention of the Auditor of Alaska, who is the Ter-

ritory's watchdog on money matters."—Does it

convey any thought or sense of continuity, in con-

nection with the article as a whole, to you?

A. Xot a bit.

Q. Inviting your attention. Mr. Metcalf, to the

editorial entitled "Start Talking, Boys'' and un-

derneath it "(Xii Editorial)." what was your first

reaction after reading that article in connection

with the headline "Start Talking. Boys"?

A. TVell, it is the first time I have ever seen an

editorial on the first page of that or any other Em-
pire, and then, referring to three elderly gentlemen

as "Boys." it wasn't very complimentary.

Q. Xow, in the next to the last paragraph of

that editorial entitled ''Stai-t Talking, Boys" there

is a paragi'aph that reads as follows, the wording

is as follows: "But this is a case where Gfruening,

Roden and Metcalf \^ill have to stand on their own

feet and explain to Alaskans whether the Territo-

rial law is applicable to some and not to othei's or

whether they acted in complete defiance to the law
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in the belief tliey would not be caught." And 1 ask

vou whether that is a true, aceuratc and fair state-

ment of the situation i [259]

A. Not the slightest.

Q. T am inviting- your attention particularly to

the last five words, that "they would not be caught."

^Vhat was your reaction to that wording?

A. Implies that we had been using funds ille-

gally, which we were not.

Q. The last paragraph reads as follows: "Oscar

Olson sits today in his prison cell, dreaming of the

days when he thought Teriitorial laws were only

for the underlings." What was your reaction when

you read that last paragraph of this editorial?

A. Well, that was just about the last straw.

Q. Why?
A. After having gone through all the rest of it,

it finally compares us to occupants of a prison cell.

Q. Mr. Metcalf, do you know where Mr. Robei-t

E. Coughlin, who was purser of the Chilkoot, is

today? A. He died a few weeks ago.

Q. In Juneau ? A. Yes.

Mr. Nesbett : Xo further questions, may it please

the Court.

(Whereupon, Court recessed for ten min-

utes, reconvening as per recess, \^'ith all parties

present as heretofore and the jury all present

in the box; whereupon the trial [260] pro-

ceeded as follows:)
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Cross-Examination

By Mr. Faulkner

:

Q. Mr. Metcalf, you said in answer to the last

question asked you that Mr. Coughlin, the purser

of the ferry who had this account in his name, died

a few weeks ago? A. Yes.

Q. That was about three years after this publi-

cation was made, was if? A. Yes.

Q. Did you at any time in that period of three

years make any attempt to take his deposition to

bring here to the jury? A. No; no, I didn't.

Q. Now, do you know how the ferry account

stands, that special account, today ?

A. I haven't seen it; no.

Q. Well, do you know anything about the rec-

ords, about the receipts and disbursements, just

what the money was disbursed for ?

A. They are all in the—in our auditor's office, I

imagine.

Q. Which auditor?

A. In the Ehrendreich office.

Q. Well, did you make any attempt to bring

him here? [261] A. No.

Q. What records does he have?

A. He has the books that were opened and used

during the operation of the ferry.

Q. When were they given to him; do you know?

A. Soon after Neil Moore refused to do any-

thing with it.

I
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Q. And lie niadc- linw iiiniiy reports did lie make

on that'?

A. J don't know ofriiand how many tliere were.

Q. Well, did lie make more than two?

A. I couldn't say.

Q. Well, you don't know. And you don't know-

as to just liow that account stands today, or how it

stood at the end of 1952?

A. No; I didn't see it.

Q. You have made no examination of it for tlie

purpose of this case ; have you ? A. No.

Q. Now, Mr. Metcalf, I will ask you if Mr.

Ehrendreich didn't become concerned w^ith these

ferry books sometime after this publication ap-

I)eared'? Is that right or not?

A. Well, I wouldn't say to that. It was during

that—1952.

Q. Yes; in 1952 he came into it. Do you know

when in 1952? A. Offhand, I don't.

Q. Do you know anything about any of his

audits or examination of these accounts? [262]

A. No.

Q. Well, I will ask you if you know of an audit

of the ferry, special ferry account made by Mr.

Ehrendreich on October 10, 1952 ? Did you ever see

that?

A. I think there is a copy of that in my office, or

was.

The Court: Counsel, I do not wish to preclude

you from going into this audit if you deem it mate-

ri;i!. It was uone into on the cross-examination of
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Neil Moore, in the deposition, by both sides with-

out objection. But do you feel that anything which

appeared, which was done, or an audit made after

the jmblication of this account might be material?

Mr. Faulkner: Yes, Your Honor; yes. That re-

fleets the state of the account up to this date. The

purpose of this—the plaintiffs claim that the publi-

cation was false, and they claim there was no—

I

mean, they claim there was no shortage of funds.

Now, they also claim it was a matter of conven-

ience and expediency to handle the Territorial funds

in that way, and I take it that no one would com-

plain if everything went all right, if they had not

done it according to law or violated the Territorial

statutes, but here there is a loss of money. I think

it is an entirely different thing, and I think we have

a right to show what happened to these funds and

that there was a considerable loss.

The Court: Would you have that right, Mr.

Faulkner, unless it was shown that the publisher of

the Daily Alaska [263] Empire or members of its

staff knew of such shortage at the time of the pub-

lication ?

Mr. Faulkner: Oh, yes.

The Court : Must that be

Mr. Faulkner : Yes, sir. That is very well-settled,

that the truth in a libel case is admissible whenever

and wherever found, and it doesn't make any dif-

ference where. If a person says, if a paper pub-

lishes, that a man committed manslaughter, and he

can't prove it for a week, but it developed that they
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fouiul it out a week laid', it is still a defenso if tlio

man sliould sue you loi- libel because they dicbi't

know it. That would be too farfetched. Tlie truth

—

that is one of the rnndaniental ])rinei|)les of the

law of libel, that truth is a defense wlienever and

wherever found.

The Court: Well, but now here is this point.

Su])posiii,i;', undei- the evidence lierc, this account

])einji: handhnl by the purser, supposinj^ lie came up

with a shortage of funds, would the plaintiffs her(?

be liable for such shoi*tage?

Mr. Faulknei-: Yes, your Honor.

The Court: Criminally liable?

Mr. Faulkner: He was their agent.

The Court: Criminally liable?

Mr. Faulkner: T think so; because they would be

liable under that statute which they did not obey,

and their possession ; or his possession of the money

is thc^r ]x^ssession [264] under the law.

The Court: Which would be criminal liability

only upon the theory of an accessory, would it not?

The relation of master and servant has no relation

to criminal law. It must be shown to be an acces-

sory.

Mr. Faulkner: Well, where here the Territorial

officials, who say, "We are not going to obey the

law ; we are going to change it ; we are going to use

some other system; we are not obeying the law"

Mr. Nesbett: Your Honor; pardon me. T think,

vour Honor, if Mr. Faulkner is 2,-oing to make an\'
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speeches, it should be out of the presence of the

jury-

The Court : Well, I find nothing

Mr. Nesbett: I agree that I don't think it is ma-

terial, l)ut Avhere the error commenced, as joiiv

Honor verj^ aptly pointed out, was in the direct

examination, or cross-examination of Neil Moore

b}^ Mr. Faulkner and we both stipulating that it

could all go in.

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Nesbett: That point, insofar as the front

page of the paper is concerned, they are not charged

with being responsible for any shortage of funds

in any manner whatsoever. This is completely ir-

relevant even if there was a discrepancy.

The Court: Well, that is what I have been de-

bating, [265] but the other testimony went in with-

out objection by stipulation, and that is why we

could not hold it to be irrelevant. I think, having

gone into it, that defendant then should not be pre-

cluded from pursuing the inquiry further, but,

whether it is relevant then, well, we will try and

instruct the juiy whether the matter is relevant and

they may consider such subject. My only thought is

in interrupting you, counsel, that, if the matter is

not relevant, we do not desire to take up needless

time with it, but, if you feel that it is, you may

pursue the inquiry.

Mr. Faulkner: Oh, I certainly do, your Honor,

and I have these exhibits here, and I think that is

very material, very mateiial in this case.
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Q. (By Mr. P^uilkiu'r) : Mr. Mctc-air, I will ask

you if you know of an audit made by Mi*.—two

audits made by Mr. Ehrendrcicli on Oclobci- 10,

1952, the same day, covering this ferry account up

to September :^0, 1952? Do you know of that?

A. 1 don't know; I don't remember of having

seen it; no.

Q. Well, supposing I show you this and ask if

you recognize those two audits?

A. I don't remember having seen it.

Q. Do you remember having- seen either one of

them ? A. No, sir.

Q. They are addressed to you and filed in your

office; weren't [266] they—addressed to the Board

and filed in your office as Highway Engineer?

A. Highway Engineer Irving Reed.

Q. No. But look at the date of the audit.

A. October 10, 1952.

Q. And the signature?

Mr. Nesbett : When was the audit completed and

filed? That is the date.

Mr. Kay: He said '52.

Mr. Nesbett: When it was filed in the office?

The Court: He had referred to the date Octo-

ber 10, 1952.

Mr. Faulkner: Yes.

A. It w^as probably on file in my office
;
yes.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : You think it w^as on

file?

A. Yes. It is on file in my office because it is

sworn to bv
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Q. Certified? A. Certified by the

Mr. Faulkner : We would like to offer these two,

this exhibit, as the Defendant's Exhibit No. . . .C?

The Clerk: C.

Mr. Faulkner: In connection with the cross-ex-

amination

Mr. Nesbett: I object. I believe in the first [267]

place, as I said before, it is irrelevant to this case.

There is no charge—we are not trying this case on

a question of whether or not there was or was not a

small shortage or on any audit, and, furthermore,

the witness, Frank Metcalf, says he does not recog-

nize it; he is not familiar with it; therefore, how

can it be admitted?

Mr. Faulkner: Your Honor, I have some ques-

tions about it.

Mr. Nesbett: If they can identify it themselves

when they put their case on, why, that is one thing

;

but the witness said he is not familiar with it,

doesn't recall having seen it, although he admits

that it may be in the office he used to occupy. It is

not enough to permit the introduction.

The Court : I fear that it has not been sufficiently

identified.

Mr. Faulkner: It doesn't need to be identified,

your Honor. The introduction is then under Rule

44 of the Rules of Civil Procedure. I think that

is the rule. That is the rule.

The Court: A certified copy of public records?

Mr. Faulkner : A certified copy of public records,

authenticated by the Secretary of Alaska.
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The (^)nrt: It may be adniitlcd under tli:if i-ulc

IfoweNcr, I tliink tliat tlie juiy slionid l;e instrueiecl

n(»\v that ['2()S] tliis audit is not |)ei"nnt1ed to be in

Irodueed as in any way beaviiii;- ui)on any criminal

TesjK)iisil)ility ol' tlie officials who arc the plaintiffs

in this suit for any possible shoi'ta^'c in the accounts

of the imrser, Mr. Coughlin, for whicli they would

not be responsible. They would be responsible to

account for such funds as their em])loyee, the

Board's employee, but not for any allejred crime

or wrongful criminal act, and it is only introduced

for the purpose of bearing upon the question of

whether or not the publication here complained of

was true or false.

Mr. Faulkner: That is tme, youi- Honor, and I

agree with your Honor.

The Court: Very well.

Mr. Faulkner: It is not admissible for that pur-

])ose at all, and we are not charging that, but we

are offering it for the i)urpose of showing that these

plaintiffs did not follow the law in the setting up

of this fund, and what happened to the funds, as

I stated, and for the purpose of arguing the matter

if there wasn't a loss of funds. I mil just take this

a minute and I will bring it back.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : Now^, Mr. Metcalf

Mr. Nesbett: Pardon me. Was that Exhibit C
or D?
The Clerk: That is C.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : Mr. Metcalf, these two

re])orts I show you by Mr. Ehrendreich, in one of
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them, one of them is [269] marked Short Form for

Publication—"Short Statement for Publication,"

and the other is not so labeled. Now, the other one,

Mr. Ehrendreich says: "We were unable to verify

the $4,106.07
"

Mr. Nesbett: Where is that?

Mr. Faulkner: That is on the first page of the

second one ; right down below there.

Q. (By Mr. Faukner) :
" unable to verify

the $4,106.07 alleged to have been paid for advances

;

however we have no reason to doubt that they had

actually been paid as claimed." Do you remember

Mr. Ehrendreich going into that matter with you?

A. No ; he didn't go into it with me.

Q. Well, as a matter of fact—let me go back

—

didn't you go to Mr. Ehrendreich 's office with Mr.

Coughlin and request him to audit these ferry books

after this publication was made?

A. I don't remember of going there with Mr.

Coughlin. I remember requesting an audit by Mr.

Ehrendreich.

Q. And this is the audit that was made?

A. I imagine that is the one.

Q. Now, then do you remember here that he

found that there were certain checks—that is on

the bottom of the page there—No. 16—no—there

were three checks in the sum of $100.00 each issued

to—yes; that is on the second page— [270] issued

to Mr. Coughlin, Checks Nos. 8, 13 and 15, issued

in 1952 for $100.00 each, and there was no record of

their having been paid back, and that he relied on
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Mr. Coivciilin's stntonicnt Hint they li.-ul ; do you

romenibcr that, going over that wiili Mi-. l^'Jircn-

(Ireielr? A. No, I don't.

Q. Do you remember Mr. Eiin-ndreieh repoHcfl

—at the bottom of the first page—that there were

two checks issued to Steve Larsson Homer—no—one

in the sum of $100.00 to Steve Larsson Homer
under the caption of ''Personal Loan," and one

for $107.06 issued to the Moore Hotel for Steve

Larsson Homer's account, which funds had not been

jiaid back into the ferry account?

A. 1 think that second check was during the time

when we were in Seattle on the reconstruction of the

ferry boat.

Q. When was that ?

A. That was in the spring of '52.

Q. And those two checks were issuc^d down

there? Now, Mr. Ehrendreich found there was no

record of their having been paid back ? A. No.

Q. In this report—well, I don't need to ask you

that question. Now, Mr. Metcalf, this second re])0]'t

here is labeled ''Short Statement for Publication,"

and that report does not contain any i-efei'ence to

not being able [273] to reconcile $4,106.00, and it

doesn't contain any reference to these checks which

were issued and which Coughlin had claimed were

paid back, but there was no record of them. Now,

can you tell the Court and ]uty why you had tvro

made on the same day, one marked "Statement for

Publication" and the other not marked that way?

Do vou recall that I
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A. No; I don't recall why there were two.

Q. But one does contain that evidence or that

statement about the shortages, and the other one

doesn't. The one that was published here in the

Juneau Independent a few days later was the

"Short Statement for Publication"; do you remem-

ber that?

A. I remember seeing it in the paper but I don't

remember.

Q. Now, Mr. Metcalf, I will ask you this. Mr.

Coughlin had this account set up in the name, I

think you said, "Chilkoot Ferry by Eobert E.

Coughlin"; is that correct? A. Yes.

Q. And Mr. Coughlin was the only one with

authority to issue checks'? A. That is true.

Q. Now, did you ever consider what would hap-

pen to that fund if Mr. Coughlin died; how did

you expect to get it ?

A. Well, as I made the statement a while ago, it

was left open for our purser. [272]

Q. Yes; but you didn't have anything about a

purser on the account?

A. Well, I don't think Robert Coughlin 's name

was on the account.

Q. Did you bring the ledger sheets here from

the bank ? A. No.

Q. The bank reports that come monthly?

A. No.

Q. Well, why didn't you bring those, Mr. Met-

calf? A. I wasn't asked to bring them.

i
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Q. A\'('ll, wliat became of \\\o—this rejiort of Mr.

Ehrendreiclfs, Defendant's Exhibit (\ shows fifty-

four eheeks were issued on tliis fund—do you know

where those checks are? A. No, T do not.

Q. Does anybody know?

A. They were searched for but wei-e unable to

tind.

Q. Well, where would they be put? What has

happened to them :*

A. When the office was moved from the Federal

Buildini;- to the new Territorial Building, tlie books

and everything was packed up in se])arate boxes

. and taken over to the new building and oj)ened

over there, and they might have been misplaced in

the move.

Q. You were there at the time of the move,

weren't you? A. No, I was not. [273]

Q. Oh, you were not there? A. No, sir.

Q. But did you ever look there for them?

A. No ; I never had an occasion to look for them.

Q. Did you ever look for the bank statements?

A. I looked for the checks, but they had ))een

I reported to me that they had been looked for before

and were unable to find.

Q. And they were not in the Treasurer 's Ofiice ?

' You looked there?

A. They weren't in the Treasurer's Office.

Q. And you didn't look for the bank statements?

A. No, I didn't.

Q. Did you ever examine the ledger sh(>ets at

the bank? A. No.
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Q. So that, as a matter of fact, this accomit was

set up just exactly as the check showed, wasn't it

—Chilkoot Ferry by Robert E. Coughlin'?

A. Yes.

Q. And those checks have all disappeared ex-

cept the one that Steve Homer had, which was not

cashed; is that right?

A. I can't account for it at all.

Q. All right. Now, you said here this morning

something about your reason for setting up this

ferry fund in the [274] way you did, and you said, I

think, that the Territory purchased the ferry in the

spring of 1951, June of 1951, and what was your

reason for not putting the operating revenue in the

Motor Fuel Tax Fund ? What did you say that was ?

A. I didn't quite get the question.

Q. Well, you had this Motor Fuel Tax Fund in

your charge, didn't you? A. Yes.

Q. That was a special fund that was paid over

to your department, the Highway Engineer?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, what goes into that fund?

A. Receipts from motor—from gasoline sales.

Q. What else? A. Motor fuel sales.

Q. What else goes into it?

A. 2% of the total sales.

Q. Well, is that all?

A. Well, there was the returns from licenses,

drivers' licenses. That went in there, too.

Q. Did you have any fines on the highway?

A. No; no fines.
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Q. l>iit the licenses do v^o in ^

A. Just the drivers' licenses only; yes. [275]

Q. And, then, that fund conies from all ovei- the

^rerritory? A. Yes.

Q. All the divisions; and it is all put in one

•ieneral fund? A. Yes.

Q. That is rip:ht. Xow, when you spend money

out of that fund, you don't spend it in any pai'ticu-

lar proportion, do you ?

A. Well, it was aimed to be done that way.

Q. Yes ; but it is never done very accurately that

way, is it?

A. Well, it is left entirely to the jud.uinent of

the Engineer.

Q. Your office report for 1951 and '52 will show

in what divisions you expended monies?

A. Yes.

Q. And for what purpose; is that right?

A. Yes.

Mr. Nesbett: Now% your Honor, not to try and

stop anything that might be material, Init it seems

as though we are digressing again, and I can't see

any relevancy whatsoever in going into this matter.

The Court: It is not proper cross-examination

either, is it, counsel?

Mr. Faulkner: The witness has told us why he

set up this ferry fund, why he set it u]), went into

great length. Now, I want to cross-examine him a

little bit on that—why he couldn't do it as the law

requires. [276]

The Court: Well, possibly. You may proceed.
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Mr. Nesbett: What does that have to do, your

Honor, with what he did in the way of disbursing

these taxes ?

The Court : The point raised by counsel is that he

was asked concerning why he set up this fund, and

he has the right to cross-examine on that point, and

Ave cannot preclude him from doing so—if that is

the purpose of your cross-examination.

Mr. Faulkner: I don't quite understand what

the witness was driving at this morning, and I want

to try to clarif}^ it. I don't believe the jury does.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : Mr. Metcalf, you said

that you didn't want to pay the operating expenses

of the ferry out of this Motor Fuel Tax Fund,

which is in your charge ; is that right ?

A. Yes. I realized that it was more than per-

centage would allow.

Q. Well, what percentage ?

A. Percentage of the amount received.

Q. Well, what were those payments for? I

might, perhaps at this point, I might ask if this is

your report for the year 1951 and '52 as Highwaj-

Engineer ? A. Yes.

Mr. Faulkner: We will offer that in evidence.

The Court: For what purpose, counsel? [277]

Mr. Faulkner : I want to question him about this

fund and why it was that he had to set it up that

way.

Mr. Nesbett: It would only be confusing to the

jury, your Honor, and it has no relevancy so far.
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The Court: It is not for tlic j)ur|)()S(' of iin-

])eaehnient in any way?

Ml*. Fanlkner: Oli, no. I am cross-examining-

him on it. T want to find ont wliat—T want to get

tliis ok'ar as to why they set np this fund, and 1

want to show the figures in this report.

The Court: Well, is the Fund mentioned in the

report, this Chilkoot Ferry Fund, mentioned in the

report ?

Mr. Faulkner: Yes, sir; yes.

The Court: Oh, it is. Veiy well. For that ]mi--

]X)se then it may he admitted.

Mr. Faulkner: All right. I will offer this in evi-

dence as Defendant's Exhibit D.

The Clerk: The exhibit is so marked.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : Mr. Metcalf, in con-

nection with your testimony this morning I notice

that you said that you didn't want to use the Motor

Fuel Tax money in connection with the operation

of the Chilkoot; is that right? A. Yes.

Q. Now, in your report here for 1951 and '52 on

Page 11 show^s operating revenue of the Chilkoot

$32,746.12, and on Page [278] 13 of the report you

have under the heading "Expenditures on Roads,

Harbor and Water Facilities,'' ''Chilkoot Ferry

gross expenditures $140,505.58." Now, I want to

ask you this. Where did the remainder of that item

of expenditures come from ? You have there receipts

of thirty-tw^o thousand something—I think I have

it correct—and expenditures of one hundred and
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forty thousand. Now—yes, $32,746—now, where did

that remainder come from?

A. Yfell, that w^as due partly to the improve-

ments that we had to make on the boat, and that

improvement came out of the Motor Fuel Tax.

Q. And I suppose you have the purchase price

there somewheres?

A. We had to take it from the Motor Fuel Tax

in order to repair the boat.

Q. So that all this amount, this difference be-

tween one hundred and forty thousand, five hundred,

and thirty-two thousand, seven hundred, did come

out of the Motor Fuel Tax Fund?

A. It did
;
yes.

Q. Now, Mr. Metcalf, there wasn't very much

money earned by the Chilkoot Ferry in that time,

was there? Does that represent, that figure I read

you, that thirty-two thousand, seven hundred and

forty-six, represent the total earnings? [279]

A. No. We had to make extensive repairs on

the boat in order to meet the requirements of the

Coast Guard. In fact we had to put on a whole new

bottom and other repairs besides.

Q. Now, do you know anything about the method

that Mr. Coughlin had of handling the funds with

reference to payment of expenses, in paying the

expenses of, for instance, the board of the crew,

the wages of the crew; do you know what method

he used there ?

A. No ; except on one or two instances He wrote

himself a check and took the money and used that
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and ])i\\d off liis men in cash. Tliat liappcncd to

happen in two or three instances, hut I don't know-

as tliat was his general method.

Q. Tn a .S'ood many itistances h.c handled cash?

A. Sometimes.

Q. And you don't know today just exactly how

tlie fund stands, do you? A. No, I don't.

Q. Do you know wlien the fund was closed at

Dehrends Bank?

A. No; I don't know that it was closed entirely.

Q. Well, when Mr. Moore said that he and John

Dimond went down there and told them to close it

or something, do you know what was done with it?

A. No, I don't. [280]

Q. Well, do you know how the expenses were

handled after that? That, I think, was August 25,

1952.

A. The suspension of the operations took place

very shortly after that.

Q. After August 25th? A. Yes.

Q. Well, Mr. Ehrendreieh's report shows you

made several voyages after that ? A. Yes.

Q. How did you account for the funds then,

after that, after it was frozen or turned over to the

Treasurer or whatever was done with it ?

A. That was done entirely through the i^urser.

Q. Well, you mean, then the purser handled

these funds in cash? A. Yes.

Q. For instance, if the agent at Haines would

send liim down some checks, freight money and
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passenger money, made payable to the Chilkoot

Ferry, what would become of them?

A. The cash was used as pa^Txient of running

expenses at the time.

Q. And he would cash these checks'?

A. Yes.

Q. And do you know where he kept the cash?

A. No; except in the bank. [281]

Q. What bank"? A. B. M. Behrends Bank.

Q. AVell, ])ut this account, this particular account

had been closed August 25th, as the testimony shows

;

isn't that right?

A. I don't know that it was closed. ;

Q. You don't know that it was closed? Did you

ever look at the ledger sheets there? A. No.

Q. You didn't even make any effori to bring

those with you ? A. No.

Q. Now, when Mr. Damn came to you to inquire

about the minutes of the Board of Road Comission-

ers, where you set up, authorized the setting up,

of this fund, putting the funds in the hands of Mr.

Coughlin, you gave him a copy of the minutes, did

you?

A. I didn't give him a copy. I let him copy it

at my desk.

Q. You let him read it?

A. I let him read it, and then I think he took

some notes on it.

Q. And did you explain it to him quite thor-

oughly? A. Yes.

Q. Your reasons for doing that? A. Yes.
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Q. And lie ])iil)lisli('(l tliat, didn't bo?

A. Not the way they were ^iven to liini. [282]

Q. Well, of course he doesn't i^et \()Ui- exact

l.-m<i:naiie; no i-cpoi-ter ever does uidess he—unless

you write it out foi* him.

Mr. Nesbett: Well, your Honor, I don't know

—

that isn't i)roper to talk that way. You are su})-

posed to ask (juestions; that is the only method of

' cross-examination.

The Court: The objection is sustained.

Mr. Faulkner: All right. Pardon me, your

Honor.

The Coui-t: Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : Mr. Metealf, when Mi'.

Daum published these articles in the i^aper that are

I complained of, he gives under one headline here,

"Roden, Metealf Say 'Nothing Crooked' Here,"

with your picture, a very good picture of you; isn't

that substantially correct? You said the Board

decided to pay $30,000.00 for the boat; isn't tliat

right ? A. In the neighborhood of that.

Q. And you directed the setting up of this fund,

didn't you'? A. Yes.

Q. And told him how the ferry was to be op-

erated ? A. Yes.

Q. And the language he uses here is substantially

your language, isn't it? A. No.

Q. What was it that isn't your language? You
said, I think, [283] that you didn't say that it v/as

a bookkeeping trick ? A. No.

Mr. Nesbett : I ask that the witness be shown the
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exhibit if he is going to have to state what language

in the article is not his own.

Mr. Faulkner: I was just asking him a couple

of questions, and I will

The Court: I think it is proper cross-examina-

tion.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : You said, I think, in

answer to Mr. Nesbett's question, that you did not

say that this was set up as a bookkeeping trick?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Now, do you know whether Mr. Daum took

any notes of your conversation? Did he do any

writing there?

A. I think he did, but I am not sure.

Q. And you said here—I don't think this was

asked you, if in the article you said the repairs

amounted to $29,000; is that substantially correct?

A. Repairs to the boat ?

Q. Yes.

A. In the neighborhood of that. I don't know

the exact amount.

Mr. Faulkner: If the Court will pardon me just

a minute.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : And I ask again,

Mr. Metcalf, you [284] don't know exactly when

Mr. Ehrendreich was asked to keep track of these

accounts ?

A. Yes. I don't know the exact date but I know

it was early in '52.

Q. What authority did he have with reference

to the account, if any? A. What authority?

Q. Yes. A. He was given the books.
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q. To koep the books ^? A. Yes.

Q. And he liad nothiiii;- to do witli issuing llie

checks, though, or dishui-st'nients i* A. \o.

Q. And, as a matter of fact, don't yon think

that occurred sometime after, you got him to keep

books sometime after you liad liiin make this audit

October 10, 1952?

A. There were none j)rior to that.

Q. Well, if Mr. Ehrendreich says that he comes

into this thiui;' then, at that time, would that be

correct or not?

A. He came into it wh(>n he set up this set of

books for me.

Q. When was that ?

A. That was soon after June 5th.

Q. Aiid that was some time, quite a while then,

before he made the audit .^ [285] A. Yes.

Q. Well, just wdiat was the purpose of getting

these audits from him? He w^as keeping the books,

was he? A. Yes.

Q. And you don't know why you had these two

audits made October 10, 1952?

A. Well, it was near the close of the season, and

I had my Biennial report to get out.

Q. Well, I mean, but why did you have two

made? Y^ou don't know^ that, you said.

A. No, I don't know why there was two made.

Q. Mr. Metcalf, I might ask you this question:

Do you—you didn't get along very well with Mr.

Moore, did you?

A. Not later in the term, I didn't.
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Q. Well, for quite a long time you didn't; you

didn't like him, did you?

A. Oh, I got along with him, yes, but

Q. Well, did you

Mr. Nesbett : Let him answer.

Mr. Faulkner: All right.

A. I wasn't particularly friendly with him.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : No. Didn't you feel

that he was a little too strict w^hen it came to public

accounts ?

A. No. I thought he took his, the impression to

me was, he took his job too much to heart. [286]

Q. Too serious? x\. Too serious.

Q. And you remember the incident he told

about where he held up a check on a voucher of

yours for five dollars'? A. Yes.

Q. Something in connection with Dewey?

A. Yes.

Q. And those things you didn't like? Where he

was very particular about accounts, you didn't like

that?

A. When Frank Boyle was Auditor, he used to

come down quite often to my office. I was on the

first, and he was up on the third floor. Later on

when he became Auditor, we held the same position

;

that is, we were drawing the same salary from the

Territory; he called me up and asked me to come

Mj) to his office ; he wanted to see me. Well, it struck

me kind of funny. I said, "Did it occur to you it

is just as far from your office to mine as it is from

I
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mine to youi-s? Why don't you come down here?"

Tliat is the hist I heard about it.

Q. Tliat was when, Frank?
rn
Tliat was-A

Q. Approximately? A. Oh, late in 1952.

Q. In T)2? A. Yes. [287]

Q. You say when he became Auditor?

A. Yes; after he became Auditor.

Q. Well, didn't he become Auditor in 1950?

A. Yes.

Q. Well, wasn't it then?

A. No. It was some time after.

Q. Oh, it was after then. Oh, I see. Excuse

]iie. I misunderstood ,you. Mr. Moore was in the

office quite a long time before Mr. Boyle died?

A. Yes. He was Mr. Boyle's assistant.

Mr. Faulkner: I think that is all. Thank you.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Nesbett:

Q. Mr. Metcalf, what was this incident in con-

nection with a five-dollar voucher and Governor

Dewey? We might as well bring it out.

A. Well, Governor Dewey made a trij) to the

Territory, and, as chief of the Highway Patrol, I

had two of my patrolmen with their cars out to

meet them. The Governor was there in his car, and

he asked that the patrolmen act as guides or go with

him as they went around the glacier. Well, I said,

"In that case I will take the baggage to the hotel."

There was more baggage than what would fill my
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car, so I commandeered a taxi and asked him [288]

if he would help me take this to the hotel.

Q. Was that Governor Dewey's baggage? J

A. Governor Dewey's baggage and that of his

party. And so when we got to the hotel he charged

me five dollars for bringing it in, and I said, "Give

me a receipt,
'

' which he did. I attached that receipt

to a voucher and asked for reimbursement, and he

wrote a lengthy statement on the account and said

it was not the policy of the Democrats to pay the

expenses of the Republicans.

Q. Was Governor Dewey Governor of New York

at that time?

A. Yes; he was Governor of New York.

Q. And was he the guest of Alaska on that oc-

casion ?

A. He was the guest of our Governor at the time.

Q. Who paid that five dollars? A. I did.

Q. Were you ever reimbursed for the expendi-

ture?

A. Governor Gruening offered to do it, and I

said, "It is already taken care of, and let's forget

it." I think, if I had written another voucher

without explaining what it was, I could have got

the five dollars as an expense account.

Q. Mr. Faulkner mentioned your picture in con-

nection with this article entitled "Roden, Metcalf

Say 'Nothing Crooked' Here." Your picture appears

in the middle of that column. I will ask you whether

or not your reaction [289] on seeing your picture

in connection with the context of the entire front

page made you feel like a potential jailbird or the

wanted signs they stick around post offices?
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'V\\v CoiiTt: M'liat is a rather leading question.

Mr. Faulkner: Yes; I think so. a'oui- Honor.

A. It should have liad a nuniher on it.

The Cou]'t: Will you withdraw tliat (piestion

lit id rephrase it? Ask him how he felt.

Q. (By Mr. Neshett) : Well, now, i-egardinL*- this

fund and these audits by Mr. Ehrendrcich, 1 will

ask you if you were ever contacted by any Tei-ri-

torial official with respect to these audits before you

left office on April 1, 1953 ? A. No.

Q. Did these audits, as presented tu you, or at

least in your discussions with Mr. Ehrendreich,

present any deficiencies that were shari:)ly brought

to your attention that needed correction I

A. No, they didn't.

Mr. Kay: May we have just a moment to ex-

amine this exhibit I We haven't seen it before.

The Court: Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Nesbett) : Mr. Metcalf, at the con-

clusion of Mr. Ehrendreich 's first audit, dated Oc-

tober 10, 1952, and [290] addressed to the ''Terri-

torial Board of Road Commissioners, Juneau,

Alaska; Gentlemen,'' and then proceeding- through

numerous paragraphs, and in particulai' dealing

with the matter of the purser's handling of the

funds, there is this wording in Paragraph 3: "From

our analysis it appears that the funds the purser can

accomit for exceed the amount he is accountable

for by $434.73. That such an overage exists is

fui-ther evidenced by the fact that on the following-

voyages more cash was disbursed for expenses thaii
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was taken in from revennes and prepayments."

That and the statement to that effect in connection

with the last paragraph which reads as follows, just

over the signature of Mr. Ehrendreich: "In my
opinion, the Purser has satisfactorily accounted for

all Territorial funds coming into his custody be-

tween June 25, 1951, and Sept. 30, 1952—Voyages

#1 to#54, inclusive. Respectfully submitted, C. J.

Ehrendreich." Certainly, that didn't cause you to

have any doubts or qualms about the status of the

fund, did it? A. No.

Q. You mentioned suspension of operation about

October 10th. Would you explain to the Court and

the July just what you mean by that, in connection

with the ferry?

A. The ferry was supposed to take cars back and

forth from one terminus to the other, and early in

in the fall the [291] pass over above Haines would

be closed with snow, and no two years were the

same, anywhere near the same, date, so it depended

on the closure of the road when we stopped the

operation of the ferry.

Q. A¥hat you meant by suspension of operation

was when you laid it up for the winter; is that

right ? A. Laid it up
;
yes.

Q. Until you put it in operation the next spring

or summer? A. Yes.

Q. You mentioned also, in response to one of

Mr. Faulkner's questions, in order to satisfy the

Coast Guard you had to put an entirely new bottom

in that ship ? A. Yes.

J
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Q. I will ask xou wiictlicr or not yon ran into

otlii'r inconvciiieiicos and expenses in the operation

of that ferry ])v rc^ason ol* C(»ast (Juai-d ?-e(juire-

inents f

The Conrt: Counsel, aren't we ,i;-oin,u, still so Far

afield? If you limit this case to the issues, we have

plenty to do.

Mr. Nesbett: T think so, too. 1 will be happy

\ to do that. I know we got off the track rathei- in-

i nocently, but, well, if your Honor feels I shouldn't

go any further

The (^ourt: 1 can't see any relevancy in such

I inquiiy.

Q. (By Mr. Nesbett) : Now, Mr. Metcalf, one or

I two other questions. When you left office on April

1, 1952, were [292] those canceled checks of the fund

I in your office? A. Yes.

Q. And you did not go back to the office in any

official capacity after that date, did you?

A. No.

Q. Do you have any idea then what your suc-

cessor might have done with them ?

A. No, I don't.

Q. You have no jurisdiction over the checks,

have you? A. No.

Mr. Nesbett : That is all, your Honor.

Mr. Faulkner: There is one question I forgot

to ask Mr. Metcalf, your Honor, in cross-examina-

tion, in the first part of it this morning, with refer-

ence to the vote. Counsel asked him the vote of the

election. If the Court holds that to be material—

I
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didn't object to it. I wanted to ask him if he com-

pared the primary vote with the vote in the election,

and I wanted to ask him another question or two

about that in order to

The Court: It is not proper recross.

Mr. Faulkner: No; but it is a question I would

like to ask him on cross-examination.

Mr. Nesbett: I have no objection.

The Court: Very well. [293]

Recross-Examination

By Ml'. Faulkner:
j

Q. Mr. Metcalf, you spoke about the vote that

Mr. Reed got in the primary election as compared

with the vote that he got in the election in the fall,

and you showed the difference in the niunber of

votes. I will ask you this: In the primary election

he was running against another candidate of his

own party, wasn't he? A. No.

Q. Wasn't he? A. No.

Q. He had no opposition? And so two or three

votes would have nominated him? A. Yes.

Q. Yes. So there was no reason for anybody to

vote for him? A. No.

Q. In the fall election he was of course opposed

to you? A. Yes.

Mr. Faulkner: I think that is all. Oh, there is

one other question on redirect, too.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : You said that, about

these checks, you said you left them in the office.

Did you ever—before you left the office, some six
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nioiitlis oi- more, seven months before you left llie

ol'riee, you had hrou,u,"lit this suit, liadu't you? [294]

A. Yes.

Q. You had liled this libel suit. Well, dul you

ever take any steps to see that tliose cheeks would

be avaihible foi' this suit or copies of them o?- some

evidence as to what was on tliese checks, before

you left the office"?

A, I didn't think tliey were relevant.

Q. You didn't think they were relevant. Now,

liere these checks were made out. You didn't make

any attempt at all. You don't know today the names

of the payees ? A. No, I don't.

Q. Or the ])urposes for which drawn?

A. No, I don't.

Q. And you never, w^hile you were there—you

thought those checks belonged in the Highway

Engineer's Office or the Treasurer's Office?

A. The Highway Engineer's Office.

Q. You thought they l^elonged in the Highway

Engineer's Office? A. Yes.

Mr. Faulkner: That is all.

Redirect Examination

ByMr. Nesbett:

Q. Do you mean to say, Mr. Metcalf, that you

can't remember tlie names of the payees and the

amounts and the dates on all those checks [295]

today? A. No. I didn't write the checks.

Mr. Faulkner: That wasn't the question. The
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question was any of them—did he remember the

names of the payees on any of them.

Q. (By Mr. Nesbett) : Now, Mr. Metcalf, as a

matter of fact, Mr. Faulkner did make a demand

upon us to produce those checks, didn't he?

A. Yes.

Q. And you had been out of office since April

of '52 at that time, hadn't you? A. Yes.

Q. '53; pardon me. And, nevertheless, you did

make an effort to locate those checks, didn^t you?

A. Yes, I did; after I got this notice from Mr.

Faulkner.

Q. Because he requested them ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, with respect to the primary, while Mr.

Reed had no opposition, but neither did you have

any opposition? A. No.

Q. And the same existed in the general election ?

A. The same existed in the general election.

Mr. Nesbett: That is all.

Recross-Examination

By Mr. Faulkner

:

Q. Weren't you mistaken about that? Didn't

Anita Garnick [296] run against him?

A. No, sir. No; she didn't run.

Q. She didn't rim? A. No.

Mr. Faulkner: That is all.

The Court: That is all.

(Witness excused.)
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(Whcrciipoii, Toui-t recessed for five minutes,

recuiiveiiiii^ as per recess, w itli all pai'ties j)res-

ent as liei'etofore and flic jiii'v all pi'escnt in

tlie box; \v]iei'eu|)<)ii, tlic ti'ial pi-oceeded as

follows:)

HENRY HODKN
ealled as a witness on Ix'half of the plaintiffs, being

tirst duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Nesbett

:

Q. Is your full name Henry Roden—R-o-d-e-n?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long- have you resided in Alaska, Mr.

Roden '?

A. Oh, pretty nearly tifty-eight years.

Q. And what was your business or occupation

when 3^ou first came to Alaska?

A. I came to Alaska in the winter of 1897 to

'98 and engaged in the business of prospecting and

mining, and later on, after having engaged in that

line of work for about five [297] or six years and

while continuing in it, I studied law, and I believe

it was in 1906: possibly 1907, but I think it was

1906, when I was admitted to practice law at Fair-

banks, Judge Wickersham being on the bench.

Q. Judge Wickersham? A. Yes.

Q. Was Fairbanks your first city of residence

in Alaska, Mr. Roden?

A. No. I had resided on the Y^ukon River, a

short time at Circle Citv, and in the fall of '98 I
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established mj home at a town called Rampart in

those days. Rampart was an important settlement

then on the Yukon River. It has nearly disappeared

now. And I didn't go to Fairbanks until about 1904

or '05 and there engaged in mining until I was, as

I say, admitted to practice law.

Q. Mr. Roden, do you mind telling me your

present age ? A. My present age ?

Q. Yes. A. I am eighty-one years old.

Q. Now, how long did you reside in Fairbanks,

Mr. Roden?

A. I resided in Fairbanks—well, let me explain

this. A few years after I was admitted to practice

law I was appointed Assistant United States At-

torney, and, while Fairbanks was my headquarters,

I spent a good deal of m}^ time on the Yukon River,

and, when the discoveries were [298] made at

Iditarod, the chief used to send me down there to

attend the term of court which was held at Ruby

and over at Iditarod at least once a year, but Fair-

banks, of course, was my headquarters until 1912

when I was elected to the Senate of the first Terri-

torial Legislature which met in March, 1913. The

first of February, 1913. I resigned my position as

Assistant United States Attorney and went to

Juneau to attend the first session of the Legislature.

After the session was over I returned to the Interior

and practiced law until about 1920 when I came to

Juneau, settled in Juneau, and engaged in the prac-

tice of law in Juneau.
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Q. Were yon, Mr. Rodcn, elected to otlie]- offices

while yon residcni in Jnnean i

A. Tn in.Sf) I was elected from this division to

the Senate and I served in ^9?>y> and in 1937. T was

again elected in 1938 and served in 1939 and 1941.

In 1941 T had the honor of being President of the

Senate. In 1940 T was elected Attorney General,

; and my term as Attorney General commenced on

April 1, 1941. I served ont that term, and then went

back to private practice until, I think it was, in

[ May, 1949, when the defalcations of the then Treas-

urer of the Territory became known, I was ap-

])ointed to serve out his term. In 1950 I was elected

to the office of Treasurer. At that time my Repub-

lican friends didn't [299] put up a candidate at all.

And I served then until the first of April this year.

Q. As Treasurer'?

A. Yes, sir; as Treasurer.

Q. The defalcations of the Treasurer preceding

you, when you said that did you have reference to

the defalcations or, rather, the fact or embezzlement

of funds by Oscar Olson?

A. I mean the embezzlement of the Teri'itorial

funds by Oscar Olson.

Q. Now, Mr. Roden, as Treasurer of the Terri-

tory you were automatically a member of the Board

known as the Territorial Board of Road Commis-

sioners, were you not? A. That is right.

Q. And you were a member of that Board and

also Treasurer of the Territory of Alaska?

A. Yes.
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Q. When that Board purchased the Ferry Chil-

koot, were you not? A. Yes.

Q. Can you very briefly

Mr. Nesbett: Now, your Honor, should I touch

on this? I notice you seemed to want a word on it.

The Court: I do not believe that there is any

dispute in the evidence about the matter of the pur-

chase of the [300] Chilkoot. It would seem only

repetitious and, therefore, may be avoided unless

you believe it material.

Mr. Nesbett : Very well, your Honor, I will skip

it.

Q. (By Mr. Nesbett) : Now, Mr. Roden, after

the Territory acquired the Periy Chilkoot were any

inconveniences, with respect to receipt and disburse-

ment of money in connection with the operation

of the ferry, experienced?

A. Yes. I made a couple of trips with the ferry

myself, and I saw that the way it was being operated

then would not do, and, particularly, when the ferry

was taken to Seattle—that was in April, if I re-

member correctly, in 1952—to put a new^ bottom on

it, I happened to be in Seattle, and Bob Coughlin

was on the ship of course, and so w^as Steve Homer.

Coughlin was hurt. I don't remember just exactly

how it came about, but anyhow he landed in the

hospital and was there for probably ten days or two

weeks, and I had to step in quite a little and assist

Homer to cany on the repairs and to get the boat

ready to get her back up here for the 1952 season.

I think she came back about, oh, it must have been
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in Ma}', and it was then early in Jnnc wlicn we li.-ul

this ni('(>tinu of June r)tli, whicli has been referred

to here, wlicn it was (U'tcrniined that the i-cccipts

i'runi the ferry should he de])osited in a fund and

that Coui;hlin as our agent sliould be the only one

wlio eould draw on tliose funds. [301]

Q. That was, as a matter of fact, your proposal

at that meeting, wasn't it"?

A. It was my proposal.

Q. And was that proposal and plan carried out?

A. It was.

Q. I will ask you, generally, whether or not that

plan succeeded?

A. I think that plan succeeded very well.

Q. Now, I will ask you whether or not the At-

torney Greneral w^as present at that meeting at which

this plan was proposed? A. He was.

Q. Did he offer any objection or make any state-

ment in connection with the legality of the method

proposed? A. I think not.

Q. And do you know how long that method then

of handling receipts and disbursements was used by

Coughlin and the Board?

A. Practically for the rest of the season, that

'52 season.

Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Coughlin

operated that ferry in the seasons subsequent to

1952?

A. Mr. Coughlin operated the ferry all of the

year 1953, all of the year 1954 and in the year 1955

up until about the first day of May, when he was
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again requested, and had an agreement with the

Territor}^ to operate it for [302] this year also, but

declined to do so.

Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Coughlin,

would you know as Treasurer, Avhether Mr. Coughlin

was ever approached with respect to any shortages

in the fund with respect to the years 1952 and '53?

A. I am quite sure he was not.

Q. Mr. Roden, do you recognize Plaintiffs' Ex-

hibit No. 1, the front page of the Alaska Juneau

Empire? A. I do.

Q. Or, rather, Daily Alaska Empire. Will you

please state to the Court and the jury your reaction

upon reading the items outlined on that page in

connection with the Chilkoot fund and the headline

in black type which reads ''Bare 'Special' Ferry

Fund"?

A. Well, sir, it is pretty difficult to explain how

I felt. First I was angrj'^ and then I was sad and

sorry, because I felt that, after fifty-five years ip

the Territory and knowing the Empire as I had

known it and its operators, I did not deserve that

sort of treatment.

Q. I will ask you to look at that headline again.

''Bare 'Special' Ferry Fund," is that in your opin-

ion a true and accurate job of setting up a headline

in connection with the following context?

A. I would say not.

Q. In what respect is it not? [303]

A. Well, the very word "Bare" would indicate

that, so to speak, something has been discovered

I
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something- has been uneovered; sonicthiiiL;- that was

hithlen; sonietliinLi; that the ucncral piihlic couldn't

see.

Q. Was that tlic Tact in (•(jiincctioii witli this

fund? A. No.

Q. Was there anythin«i: special about the rund .''

A. Tliere was not.

Q. Now, it says as a subheadline ''Reeve Raps

Graft, Corruption." whieh subheadline a})i)ears im-

mediately above the photostatic copy of a check

made payable to Steve Larsson Homer, dated 20

August, in the amount of $398.04. What was your

reaction when you read that and saw the position

with respect to the check?

A. Well, there was no truth in the statement,

it wasn't true.

Q. Did you read the article which goes wuth the

headline "Reeve Raps Graft, Corruption" with

a picture of Bob Reeve; you did, didn't you?

xi. Oh, I read it; yes.

Q. Does that article mention the Chilkoot fund

in any respect? A. No.

Q. Or this check? A. No. [304]

Q. Is it then in your opinion, just considering

the position of the headline and the check, is it the

type reporting that would convey the right im-

])ression to a reader with respect to the fund or

Reeve's activities and the check?

A. Well, I think the position of the check was

intended to influence the reader and to indicate that

there was something wrong somewdiere.
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Q. The subheadline to the feature article reads

in rather large type "Gruening, Metcalf, Roden

Divert 'Chilkoot' Cash to Private Bank Account."

Is that a true and accurate job of reporting?

A. We did not divert any money to any private

bank account.

Q. Is there any such thing, I will ask yon, as

a public bank account?

A. Well, that may be a hard question to answer.

As far as the Territory was concerned, we had an

account in ever}^ bank in the Territory.

Q. Well, are those banks all private banks?

Were they not?

A. Some of them are private banks; some of

them are—yes, they were private banks, every one

of them.

Q. Even though they might be national banks?

A. The}^ might be national banks but they are

still owned by private parties.

Q. They are owned by private citizens? Are they

not? A. Yes. [305]

Q. In the feature article, Paragraph 2, there is

this wording, Mr. Roden, "Into it," referring to

the fund, "have gone the receipts from the opera-

tion of the ferry which was purchased by the Terri-

toiy in May, 1951, and there have been thousands

of dollars of illegal receipts and disbursements re-

corded in the fund to date, Moore charged." Is that

a true and accurate statement of the fact?

A. No; that is incorrect.
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Q. And will yon explain hriclly wliy yow lliink

it is incorrect 'i

A. The money was pnt in tins Inntl Tor a j)ul)lic

purpose. It was put into the fund as a legal propo-

sition, a pro])osition sup])orted by tlie Attorney

General, and 1 niyselF liad <;-i\'('n the niattei- eon-

siderabk' study from the legal stand|)oint. and we

Lad a i)erfect right to create this land and put a

certain sum of money into it coming fi-oni a cei'tain

source.

Q. Thtm is that statement in effect false?

A. It is false
;
yes.

Q. Under the subheading of that paragraph in

rather bold type, rather, the subheading "Illegal

Payments," there is this wording: "The 'special

fund,' which dates back to early last year, is in

the B. M. Behrends Bank" and so forth. Is that

a false statement?

A. Well, it is incorrect as to the date. [306]

Q. In what respect ?

A. This happened a year later than the article

says there.

Q. "Early last year" would refer naturally

to A. 1951 ; early in 1951.

Q. The Territory did not even own the ferry

then? A. No.

Q. Then it is in your opinion an inaccurate

report? A. Certainly.

Q. Mr. Roden, in that same article there the

fund is referred to in Paragraph 3: "After learning

of the unauthorized account late last month, Auditor
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Moore and Assistant Attorney General, John Di-

mond" and so fortli. Is that an unauthorized ac-

count in your opinion*? A. No, sir. ™

Q. And is the phrase "the unauthorized ac-

count" true or false in your opinion?

A. Incorrect.

Q. And then the next paragraph following :

^

' The

case," it reads as follows, ''The case closely parallels

that of Oscar Olson, former territorial treasurer

who is now serving a prison term at McNeil's

Island penitentiary for violating the law in the

receipt and disbursement of public funds." What
was your reaction w^hen you read that paragraph,

Mr. Roden?

A. Well, as it indicates that, if our action fol-

lowed ver}^ [307] closely, w^e were practically ac-

cused of doing the same thing which Oscar Olson

did, namely, stealing the money from the Territory,

actual stealing of the money that belonged to the

Territory.

Q. Did the words "closely parallels" cause you

to form that opinion ?

A. Well, for all practical purposes the reader

would say, "Well, they stole the money," if it

closely parallels with Oscar Olson, practically the

same, closely the same, almost the same.

Q. As a matter of fact, you succeeded Mr. Oscar

Olson as Treasurer; you were appointed to do so,

were you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know the method by which Oscar

Olson accomplished his defalcations?
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A. In a general way I do; yes.

Q. Did tlie method used by Osear Olson closely

|taiallel in any {'asliion the aets that yon, as a mem-

ber of the Board of Road Commissionei's, had done?

A. Not at all.

Q. In any respect"? A. In no respect.

Q. You had occasion to go over tlic defalcations

in the office immediately after he left, did yon not !

A. Yes. As I say, in a general way. I didn't

. go into any [308] details. I know what he did.

Q. The phrase in that same column, which is the

inside colnnni of the feature article, refers to the

action of the Board as "side-tracking the money."

I Do you consider that, or rather, is that a true and

accurate report of the action of the Board"?

A. It is not true.

Q. In what respect, sir?

A. We did not side-track any money.

Q. Now, Mr. Roden, in a subsequent paragra]jii

in the same inside column of the feature article the

meeting of the Board at w^hich this ferry fund was

set up is given as June 6, 1951; is that accurate?

A. No.

Q. What was the date?

A. It was in June, 1952.

Q. Then the statement is inaccurate by one year

;

is it not? A. Yes.

Q. In a subsequent paragi^aph it refers to the

actions of the Board as allowing the money to be

handled wdthout the knowledge or approval of the

Auditor. Is that accurate reporting?
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A. The Auditor must have known of it.

Q. Why?
A. Because up to a certain time he had p?id all

the bills [309] through the road fund, as we call

it, or the gas tax fund, and all at once it ceased,

this method ceased. As the "watchdog" of the

Treasury, as the Empire calls him, he must have

observed that.

Q. Mr. Roden, in the last paragraph it says the

fund was opened in the name of '' Robert E. Cough-

iin.'' Is that statement correct? A. No.

Q. Why not?

A. It was opened in the name of ''Chilkoot

Ferry by Robert E. Coughlin."

Q. Now, have you read this article, or rather,

this editorial, which was also placed on the front

page, entitled "Start Talking, Boys"?

A. Yes; I have read it.

Q- What was your reaction on reading that edi-

torial, sir?

A. Well, that expression,
'

' Start Talking, Boys, '

'

reminded me, when I saw the United States Marshcil

taking out the prisoners here yesterday, saying,

"Come on, boys." That is the w^ay to address, ap-

parently, the criminals or at least people who are

accused of having committed a crime, and that is

the impression I got then.

Q. Did the fact that, in what should have been

a dignified editoiial, the Empire referred to three

of the highest officials of the Territory as "Boys"
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strike yon as a [310] fair repoi't or comment on \hv

fT^iven situation ! A. I would not tliink so.

j
Q. In that editorial the statement is used that

*'the money," referring: to the fund, ''whicli slionld

have j^one into the ii(»neral fund." Is that aeeurate,

Mr. Koden? A. No.

Q. Wliy?

A. "^I^ie Attorney General was of the opinion that

ii it was not necessary that it .^o into the general fund,

and tliat was my opinion also.

Q. Your opinion was based upon a section of

the Code dealing with the matter of monies received

I from licenses, taxes, fees, and otlier monies; was it

not?

A. Othei' monies; yes; as it was fully explained

in the communication by the Attorney General.

! Q. In a rather lengthy opinion?

A. In a rather lengthy opinion given long he-

foi'e this transaction took place. I think tliat was

given in December, 1951.

Q. That editorial also refers to the checks on

the fund as being, the only name on the checks as

being that of Robert E. Coughlin. Is that strictly

correct and accurate? A. No.

Q. In w^hat respect? [311]

A. The checks are all signed "Chilkoot Ferry

by Robert E. Coughlin."

Q. Do you ever recall that the Empire })rinted

an editorial on the fi-ont ])age of the jjaper ?

A. I won't ])e positi\e about that. They may
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iiave done it. I don't know. I don't recall the

occasion.

Q. In the next to the last paragraph of the edi-

toiial it reads as follows: "But this is a case where

Gruenino;, Roden and Metcalf will have to stand

on their own feet and explain to Alaskans whether

the territorial law is applicable to some and not to

others or whether they acted in complete defiance to

the law in the belief they would not be caught."

Is that, Mr. Roden, a fair comment and accurate

in respect to the situation they purported to deal

with or comment on?

A. No. I think that expression, ''not be caught,"

is false. There is nothing to it. There was nothing

to be caught for.

Q. Do you have any comment to make on the

phrase that the three members, Gruening, Roden

and Metcalf, are going to have to stand on their

feet and explain to Alaskans %

A. Well, as far as that is concerned, we have

nothing to explain. Everything was self-evident

and could be easily investigated.

Q. Now, with respect to the last paragraph:

''Oscar Olson [312] sits today in his prison cell,

dreaming of the days when he thought territorial

laws were only for the underlings." Is that, sir,

strictly accurate or anywhere near accurate as a

comment on the facts?

A. Oscar Olson sat in the prison cell because he

stole the Territory's money. It doesn't matter what

he thought. That is what he was in prison for.
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Q. Does it liave any coiniection wliatsoever witli

the acts they were ])iir))()rtiii'^- lo i-cpoi't or inforni

the public of?

A. No siniihirity l)et\v('('ii the transactions at all.

Q. Mr. Roclen, as a member of the Territorial

Uoard of Road Commissioners, were you ever in-

lormed that there was any shortaj^e in tlie monies

li'ndled hy Robert E. Coughlin?

A. Well, there was a re])o]'L came out at one

time, and I talked that over somewhat with the

Attorney General in the most casual mannei*. I was

never asked al)out it at all oi' advised of anything'

definite.

Q. Were you, as a member of the Board, asked

to take any action in comieetion with any shortage?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you know that any shortage purportedly

«)i' might have existed*?

A. I was positive there was no shortage.

Q. Now^, Mr. Coughlin continued to operate the

ferry for a number of years after this publication,

did he not? [313]

A. If there had been any shortage—Coughlin

^'ontinned to operate the ferry after Frank Metcalf

wont out of office and the new Highway Engineer

came into office, which happened on April 1, 1933,

and Coughlin operated the ferry for the entire bal-

ance of the year, that is, from April, 1933, to

Q. 1953?

The Court: A"ou said 1933. You meant 1953?

A. Yes, your Honor; 1953. When the Territory
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paid him thousands of dollars for his time. Cough-

lin operated the ferry through the entire year of

1954, and the Territory paid him thousands of dol-

lars for his time, and Coughlin operated and was

in control of the ferry until just about the first

da,y of May this year when he again was requested

by the Territory to operate the ferry for this year,

and he said, "No. I don't want to operate it any

more." If he had owed anything, surely, the watch-

dog of the Territory wouldn't have paid him thou-

sands upon thousands of dollars.

Q. Mr. Roden, did you suifer any humiliation

after you read this edition of the Empire of Sep-

tember 25th? A. Well, in a way I did; yes.

Q. Well, will you explain it just briefly so that

the Court and the jur}^ will understand?

A. Well, I am getting to be an old man, and,

as I said [314] before, after being in the Territory

at that time 55-56 yeai*s, and I did know that I

had built up a pretty good reputation, it was hu-

miliating at least to an extent, and that is the way

I felt about it.

Q. I will ask you whether or not it worried you

that the publication was made and circulated all

around the Territory and outside the Territorj' .'*

A. Well, to be frank about it, it didn't worry

me very much; no. I knew my friends wouldn't

believe it, and of course those people, who didn't

know me, they might form an opinion of course,

naturally would, I suppose.

Q. Can you state whether or not in your opinion
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your re})iitati()ii in Alaska tlicn lias been daniagod

l)y tliis ])ul)lic'atiuii .^ A. I piTsunic it has.

Q, Why do you say tliat, sir {

A. Well, you couldn't come to any other con-

chision. If you say a man is a thief, it certainly

doesn't enhance liis reputation.

Q. You had no newspaper to print a denial, did

you, and give it the same circulation? A. No.

Mr. Nesbett : No further questions.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Faulkner:

Q. Mr. Roden, you ki\ow now there was a short-

age, don't youf [315]

A. No; there isn't a shortage, Mr. Faulkner;

there can't be.

Q. What is that?

A. There can't be no shortage.

Q. How is that?

A. The Territory surely wouldn't pay Bob

Coughlin thousands of dollars foi' running the ferry

if h.e owed the Territory anything.

Q. That wasn't the question. If funds were re-

ceived and no account made of their being received

and they were spent by somelDody else oi* lost on

the street, there could be a shortage, couldn't there?

A. According to the last audit made on March

15, 1953, by the Arthur Anderson Company, I pre-

sume thev had all the checks and all the records
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present. At that time they said it was three hundred

and some cents short.

Q. Three hmidred dollars'?

A. I think it was three hundred dollars and

some cents long-. That is the way that report reads,

lonp; not short.

Q. We have the report. But, after this account

was closed in the bank, how were the funds han-

dled then?

A. I don't know; the account ncA^er was closed.

Q. Are you sure of that?

A. I told them not to close it.

Q. That Chilkoot Ferry account by Robert E.

Coughlin was not closed ? [316]

A. I told them not to close it. That is what I

said.

Q. Did you ever look at the bank ledger sheets ?

A. No.

Q. Did you check into that before you came

down here ? A. No.

Q. So you are not sure then whether it was

closed or wasn't closed?

A. I am not positive whether the bank carried

out my instructions to them.

Q. Now, how was this fund handled after Neil

Moore went to the bank and told them to stop the

payments out of the account?

A. The end of the season had come, and the

Highway Engineer made another application to the

Attorney General for his opinion, and the Attorney

General repeated a,i>:am that the special account was
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jtci-rcctly l(\i?:n1 aiul could he paid out 1)>' tlu' parties

\\\\() \)\\\ the money into it. 'i'liat ^vas the o])ini<)n

ai':;iin ol' tlie Attorney Oeno]'al tlie second time.

Q. Now, ]et me ask you this. Isn't the Attoi-ney

(icueral, you are talking of, Mr. Williams /

A. Yes.

Q. Didn't the Attorn(\v General in Oetobei' or

• Septem])er—T don't know the exact date ))ut ris^ht

after this i^nblication—write an o])inion in which

he said that tlie fnnds [317] should be sent to the

Treasurer and then sent to the Motor Fuel Tax

\
Fund and paid out of there ?

A. No, be didn't.

Q. He did not do that? A. No.

Q. He didn't do that?

A. T know that opinion.

Q. Well, it was jiublished, wasn't it?

A. I beg your pardon?

Q. It was published in the papers?

A. I don't know wdiether it was published or not.

Q. Well, then, that is the way it was handled

after that, wasn't it?

A. I don't know. I presume so; yes.

Q. So that, if Coughlin continued on, he was

continuing on under a diiferent arrangement when

lie continued on to operate the ferry?

A. Well, all right, let's say he did; yes.

Q. Now, when you set up this special account,

did you put him under bond? Did he ever give a

bond to the Territory?

A. It wasn't necessary to put him under bond.
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Q. It wasn't necessary? A. No.

Q. Now, you said that this fund, that there is

nothing secret about it. Was any publicity—did

the general [318] public know anything about that

fund, or did they have any way of knowing about

it?

A. Well, there were plenty of checks drawn

against it. I guess ever}^ business man in South-

eastern Alaska knew^ about it, between Yakutat and

Ketchikan.

Q. Well, did they know what it was and how

it came about, is what I mean? Did they have any

means of knowing that? A. Yes.

Q. How?
A. All the}^ had to do was go and ask about it

and find out.

Q. I know; but, without asking about it, was

the public generally informed of what happened,

imtil the Empire came out mth it in the paper ?

A. The public w^ouldn't be informed about any

fund that belonged to the Territory.

Q. And there is nothing much in the Highway

Engineer's Report giving any information, is there?

A. I don't know what is in the Highwa}^ Engi-

neer's Report.

Q. Well, there is no mention of it at all.

A. Well, apparently; you read from it this

afternoon.

Q. Well, I mean the way the funds were han-

dled. There is no mention in the Highway Engi-
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nccr's Report as to llic way tliis I'rrvy fund was

li.nidlod, so tliat tlic public didn't know it ^

A. The gcuoral |)ul)lic doesn't know yet liow

lany Territorial ['519] funds are liandled.

Q. Well, don't you tliiid^ tliey sliould

?

A. II* they want to find out, it is easy to find

out; they can ask a])out it.

Q. Well, the law sets up a nietliod, Henry,

doesn't it?

I

A. Yes; the law sets up a method.

Q. And the law prescri])es it should go into the

Treasury, where there are Territorial funds'?

A. Oh, no; not aceordinc; to the opinion ot the

Attorney General, they shouldn't go in.

Q. Well, I know; l>ut you are a lawyer yourself;

and the Court is not bound by an opinion of the

Attorney General. Doesn't the law^ prescribe the

method by which public funds shall be handled?

A. Certain public funds, yes; but not all public

funds.

Q. Well, but it says any ])ublic money or any

money in wdiich the Territory, or any funds in

which the Territory or any county, municipality

or subdivision has an interest? A. No.

Q. Wouldn't that be public funds?

A. No. They need not go into the general fund,

\Mr. Faulkner. You are a lawyer also, and yon

know it.

I

Q. No; I didn't say the general fund. T mean

to the Treasury. A. No. [320]

Q. Tt doesn't say that?
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Q. It wasn't necessary? A. No.

Q. Now, you said that this fund, that there is

nothing secret about it. AVas any publicity—did

the general [318] public know anything about that

fund, or did they have any way of knomng about

it?

A. Well, there were plenty of checks drawn

against it. I guess ever}" lousiness man in South-

eastern Alaska knew about it, between Yakutat and

Ketchikan.

Q. Well, did they know what it was and how

it came about, is what I mean? Did they have any

means of knowing that? A. Yes.

Q. How?
A. All they had to do was go and ask about it

and find out.

Q. I know; but, ^^ithout asking about it, was

the public generally informed of what happened,

until the Empire came out with it in the paper?

A. The public wouldn't be informed about any

fund that belonged to the Territory.

Q. And there is nothing much in the Highway

Engineer's Report gi^dng any information, is there?

A. I don't know what is in the Highway Engi-

neer's Report.

Q. Well, there is no mention of it at all.

A. Well, apparently; you read from it this

afternoon.

Q. Well, I mean the way the funds were han-

dled. There is no mention in the Highway Engi-
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neer's R('])ort as to llic way this \'vvv\ fund was

liandled, so that tlic i)uhlic didn't l^now it?

A. Tlic ,u,(>neral i)nl)li(' doesn't know yet how

any Territorial [^319] funds ai-e liandled.

Q. Well, don't you thiidc they should?

A. If they want to find out, it is easy to find

out ; they can ask about it.

Q. Well, the law sets up a metliod, Henry,

doesn't it?

1A. Yes; the law sets up a method.

Q. And the law prescribes it should go into the

'Treasury, where there are Territorial funds?

A. Oh, no; not according" to the opinion of the

Attorney General, they shouldn't go in.

Q. Well, I know; but you are a lawyer yourself;

and the Court is not bound by an opinion of the

Attorney General. Doesn't the law prescribe the

method by which public funds shall be handled?

A. Certain public funds, yes; but not all public

funds.

Q. Well, but it says any })ublic money or aiiN'

money in which the Territory, or any funds in

which the Territory or any county, municipality

or subdivision has an interest? A. No.

Q. Wouldn't that be public funds?

A. No. They need not go into the general fund,

Mr. Faulkner. You are a lawyer also, and you
know it.

Q. No; I didn't say the general fund. T mean
to the Treasury. A. No. [320]

Q. It doesn't say that?
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A. No. It happens every day.

Q. That it must be paid over to the Treasury?

A. Transactions that don't go through the Treas-

urer's Office happen every day pretty near.

Q. What is that?

A. Transactions where money is taken in by a

pu]:)]ic officer don't go through the Treasurer's De-

partment at all.

Q. Wliat is that?

A. What is that? Well, I mil give you an ex-

ample. For example, a delinquent father who has

a child in a foster home, the Department of Wel-

fare goes after him and says, ''Here, you have goL

to pay that foster home, say, fifty dollars a month. "1

Well, he hums and haws around for a while and he|

says, "I will pay you that fifty dollars but I won'

pay it to the foster home." And the Welfare De-1

partment, they accept fifty dollars, and the Treas-

urer never knows it, and turns it over to the foster

home. I will give you another illustration if you

want me to. A man dies, and there is no money h

his estate, and under the Social Security Law the"

Federal Government pays for the funeral. The

Federal Govermnent pays for the funeral to the

parties who pay for it. The undertaker has no

money to bury the man, and he says, ''I must have

money to buy the coffin.
'

' All right ; so the Welfare

Department [321] goes and says, ''All right. We
will pay you; we will pay the man that paid for

the funeral,
'

' and then, when the money comes from

the Federal GoA^ernment, it doesn't go through the
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Treasurer's Office; it goes directly to the i)eoj[;le to

wliom the Welfare r)e])artnuMit advanced tlie money.

Q. Well, that is not hardly in the nature of

public funds that

A. It is in the same way it was with the ferry

fund; it was not pu))lic money in the sense that it

had to g'o through the Treasurer's Office.

Q. Of course this is more or less argument.

What authority did the Board of Road Commis-

sioners Iiave in the first place to purchase the Chil-

koot Ferry and to operate it?

Mr. Nesbett: Now, your Honor, I didn't go into

that.

The Court: 1 Iiad understood that there was no

question about the authority of the Board to pur-

chase this ferry.

Mr. Faulkner: Oh, yes, there is. There is no

law in the Territory that authorizes that.

The Court: It was admitted in the pleadings,

wasn't it, counsel?

Mr. Faulkner: They purchased it, yes; but

under wdiat authority? How did they do it? How
did they set up this fund?

The Court: May I see the complaint here?

Mr. Faulkner: I think the fact that they pur-

chased it [322] is admitted, your Honor, but I don't

think the authority

The Court: I think the fact that it was legally

purchased is admitted.

Mr. Faulkner: I don't think so, your Honor. I

might be mistaken.
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The Court: Just a moment. Paragraph IV of

the amended complaint of the plaintiifs—the same

is true in each case—recites—that before the com-

mission of acts by defendant hereinafter complained

of the said Frank Metcalf, Gruening, and so on,

comprising the Board of Territorial Road Com-

missioners, purchased and acquired for and on be-

half of the Territory the Motor Vessel Chilkoot

and caused the same to be operated upon the waters

of Southeastern Alaska.

Mr. Faulkner: I think we admit that.

The Court: O.K.; fine—for the transportation

of passengers and carrying freight—purchased and

acquired for and on behalf of the Territory—and

caused to he operated—in order to operate the

vessel it became necessary to employ seafaring men,

and so on. The costs and expenses thus incurred

were paid in part by the Board out of revenues
|

earned from the vessel.

That is admitted in your answer.

Mr. Faulkner: That is right, but it is not ad-

mitted that they had any legal authority to pur-

chase it, because they didn't. [323]

The Court: Well, this is the first time that the

Court has been aware that there is any such issue as

to the legal authority to purchase it, and we will

hold it is not relevant here. This case involves not

the purchase of any vessel but it involves the oper-

ation of the vessel, and it certainly is not relevant,

and I will sustain objection to that question. We
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will fxet so far afield tliat no one ^viIl know wliat

tliis case is all ahont.

Mr. Faulkner: Well, but, your Honor, the thing

T am driving at is what are public funds and what

are not. Does the Territory have any interest in

these funds, or are they just to be handled by some

unauthorized person without bond.

Thv Court: Well, I hold any evidence relating

to the purchase of this vessel is not relevant here.

Mr. Faulkner: Well, if the Court rules that

The Court: Yes, sir.

Mr. Faulkner: I will take an exception to the

Court's ruling. Pardon me just a minute, your

Honor. I think that is all.

(Whereupon, the trial was adjourned until

10:00 o'clock a.m., November 17, 1955, and re-

sumed as per adjournment, with all parties

present as heretofore and the jury all present

in the box; whereupon the trial proceeded as

follows :)

The Court: Before proceeding—Mr. Faulkner,

on the matter of the question asked the witness just

before [324] adjournment yesterday, to which ob-

jection of the plaintiffs was sustained, I did not

mean to cut you short on that. It occurred to me,

if you desire to be heard on that point and you

deem it material, the Court will be glad to hear

from you further on it. It occurred to me after-

Avards that I possibly did not give you an oppor-
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tunity to be heard upon it, and, if you care to, we

will excuse the jury and take up that matter.

Mr. FauUoier: That vras the matter of the

legality of the purchase of the ferry?

The Court: Yes. Of course, in this particular

instance, there is another objection, which I failed,

I think, to state, which I had in mind, that it would

not i)e proper cross-examination because we pre-

cluded the plaintiffs from examining the witness on

the same subject. However, if you were permitted

to go into it, then we would have to permit the

plaintiffs to reopen his examination of the witness,

but, if you wish to be heard upon it, why, I will l:-e

pleased to hear from you furthei'.

Mr. Faulkner: Well, I would like, your Honor,

to state m.y position on it.

The Court: Well, possibly we should excuse

the jury then, because it is not the purpose of the

Court to exclude either party from anything which

is actually relevant here.

Ladies and gentlemen, would you just retire [325]

for just a few moments then while we discuss an-

other matter of law?

(Whereupon the jury retired from the court-

room.)

Mr. Faulkner: If the Court please—well, excuse

me just a mimite. I think I have something here.

This matter came before the Court once before,

your Honor, this Court, but the matter was decided

on another point, and the Court didn't rule on this

i:)articular point. This came up in a libel case, not

this kind of libel case, but a libel of a vessel, libel
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of ihc Cliilkoot, niu] tlic vessel was libeled, niul the

AttoTiiey GeiioT'nl claimed that the vessel was opeT-

ated by the TcM'ritorv, owned and operated by t/ie

Territory, and therefore not snbjeet to li])el.

Well, T liad two <;roiinds in opposition to tbat

claim. One was that the vessel was at the time of

the seizure chartered; and the otlier one was that

the Teri'itory had no authority to (^n^ac^e in the

ferry business, and that is what T Avould present

to the Court very briefly.

Now, the Court under Judo-e Folta held that,

since the ferry was cliartered, it was not at that

time an instrumentality of the Territory and was

subject to libel, and, therefore, our libel action was

covered, and that case was later on settled between

the Territory and the libelant, so that it never came

to actual trial, except the legal points were passed

upon there.

Now, the point I wish to make is that our statute

on [326] ferries is found in Sections 41-4-1 a.nd 41-

4-13 of the Alaska Compiled Laws. Those sections

provide that the commissioners, the United States

Commissioners, may issue licenses to persons to

operate ferries on lakes and rivers. The statute

expressly provides that nothing- in the statute shall

l)e held to authorize a license—I think that is the

way it reads ; I am not quite sure
;
your Honor has

the statute there—a license to be issued for the

operation of a ferry on an arm of the sea or a bay.

So based upon that—then the statute goes on to

provide for license fees and regulations for fei'rie ^

by the United States Commissioners who issue the
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licenses, who are permitted to make rates and to

change them from time to time, and then the

statute conchides with that language, that nothing

herein shall be considered to authorize the oper-

ation of a feriy on a bay or an arm of the sea. I

think that is the exact langTiage.

Now, the Territory at that time argued that this

feriy was purchased and operated under the author-

ity of the Board of Road Commissioners because

of the statute which gives them the right to build

highways and to cooperate with Federal agencies

in the building and maintenance of highways, and

that statute says also in the building and repair

of not only roads but ferries, and there are ferries,

as your Honor may know, across rivers where high-

ways extend on both sides of the river. [327]

Now, I argued there and I submit again that this

was not or could not be authorized as a link in a

highway system, because a ferry operated between
j

Haines and Juneau came from a highway system

to a place which was not on the highway system

and not connected in any way with it.

The Court: Well, counsel, I dislike to interrupt 1

you, but here is the point we have in mind. Where
|

is there any issue in this case in which the Court
|

may be called upon to hear or determine any ques-i

tion of the legality of the purchase or original

operation of this ferry? It is a purely collateral

matter; and here is our position. There is onlyi

one issue here, and that is the matter arising about

this Chilkoot Ferry fund which was set up in June

of 1952 sometime after the ferry was purchased
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and ])ut into ()])('ratioii, and tlio question of whether

()!• not tlio ])Ti])lication is liljcloiis and, especially in

this respect, as to wliether the publication is true.

Now, T find no reference whatever in the publica-

tion, wliicli is in issue here, in the Empire as to

—

relatinj;- to the original purchase or the illegality

of the operation of the ferry. It is only the illegal-

ity of the fund.

Mr. Faulkner: Tliat is right, your Honor: T

am not so confident that I am correct about this. I

will be frank to tell the Court that it does seem like

a collateral issue. The purpose I had in asking tliis

question was to bring out that this ferry was oper-

ated without authority of law—it was [328] pur-

chased without authority of law and operated with-

out authority of law, and that the whole ari*ange-

nient, as the minutes of the meeting say, was to

operate this as a private enterprise; the minutes

which were introduced here yesterday show that

they determined to operate it as a private enter-

prise. Now, having done that, then they base their

authority for setting up this ferry fund on expedi-

ency^ and, as they claim, necessity. Now, that does

enter into the case, and it may be purely collateral.

I don't like to take up the Court's time with it,

and I don't think it is too important, but I tried

to get it in for that reason, to show that they pur-

chased it with no authority at all, and, even if they

acted under the very best motives, which I am sure

they did, in buying it, they then found that, having

no authority of law, they had to set this up as a

private enterprise and operate it as a private enter-
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prise i)iit ^^ith public fmids, and then they set up

this arrangement for having- the funds all in the

name of someone who was not a Territorial official.

Now, that is the point I had, vour Honor, but, as I

say. I don't like to take too much time, and it isn't

too important, but I just felt that that e^-idence

was admissible and then I could argue on it to the

jury.

The Court: AYell, Mr. Faulkner, to me it isn't

too much a matter of time, but the matter of con-

fusing the jury on a collateral issue. If we go into

a matter which is purely and wholly collateral, we

merely confuse the issues before the [329] jury

rather than clarify them, and we would be required

to try a matter here which is not before the Court

at aD.

Mr. Faulkner: I think the issues can be stated

and raised here without that, your Honor, and I i

am very ^lad to have the Court's ruling on it. be-

cause I had thought that it was permissible and I

would have had to ask you later on whether it could

be used in argiunent, so, if the Court holds that

way, it is quite satisfactory.

The Court : Sad there been any mention in the
i

imblished article, any criticism in the published

article, in rea'ard to the original purchase or tb

illegality of the purchase, then I think it would

be in issue here, but I am miable to find any. The

article purely related to this operating fmid, the

Chilkoot Ferry fimd. So, I must adliere then to

the former ruling

%
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Mr. Faulkner: Very well. Wo will not continue

to cvo into that any further.

The Court: as the e\idenee is ii'Tolevant.

^'ou may call in the jury.

(Whereupon the jury returned and all took

their places in the jury box.)

The Court: We will proceed then with the trial

)f this action. Were you finished with the cross-

examination of Mr. Roden?

Mv. Faulkner: Yes. I think Mr. Nesbett wanted

to [330] call him again.

The Court: He may be called,

p Mr. Nesbett: I liad thought I would, prior to

Court convening, but I have changed my mind, your

Honor. We rest our case in chief.

The Court: The plaintiff rests.

IL Mr. Faulkner: If the Court please, we can go

on with the defense ?

The Court : Yes.

r
Defendant's Case

Mr. Faulkner: I would like to call Mr. Daum.
I think he is do^^Tistairs.

The Court: Would you call him then? (Ad-

dressing the bailiff.)

Mr. Faulkner: Perhaps, while we are waiting

for Mr. Daum, I have some exhibits that I vrould

like to offer, and the first one is a report of Arthur

Anderson Company, a portion of a report of Arthur
Anderson Company, upon the receipts and disburse-

I
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ments of the ferry for the biennium 1951 and '52.

This is a certified copy, certified by the Auditor

of the Territory, who has the official records of

funds received and

Mr. Kay: We have no objection.

The Court: The exhibit may be admitted. [331]

Mr. Kay: Your Honor, may I state—I perhaps

shouldn't have been so fast—we do object to it on

the ground of relevancy; it seems to be totally ir-

relevant.

The Court: Well, we determined that subject

yesterday, and upon the assurance of counsel and

the statement that it does cover the period, all of

1951 and 1952—isn't that correct, Mr. Faulkner?

Mr. Faulkner: That is right.

The Court: It may be relevant and may be ad-

mitted then.

The Clerk: This will be C.

Mr. Faulkner: C was the Ehrendreich report.

The Clerk: This will be D.

Mr. Faulkner: No. D is the Highway Engineer's

Report, printed report.

The Court: Exhibit E then.

The Clerk: I haven't had a chance to straighten

these out this morning. Yes ; here they are. This is E.

Mr. Faulkner: Xext I should like to introduce

the certificate of the Treasurer of the Territory,

Hugh J. Wade, dated October 26th, imder the seal

of his office, stating that there are no cancelled

checks of the Chilkoot Ferry on file at his office.

I want to introduce these, your Honor, to show what

effort was made to find these checks. They might
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have been in the Auditor's Office or the Treasurer's

Office or the [332] Highway Engineer's Office, and T

want to sliow tliaf tlicy arc nol in aiiy one of* those

offices.

The (\)ui't: The certificate may be a(hnitted in

e\ idence.

The Clerk: Exhibit F.

Mr. Faulkner : The next is a certificate of Irving

.1. Keed, or Irving Reed, the Higliway Engineer,

sliowing that no checks have been found in his office

after a search, and tliis is certified and sigTied by

Mr. Reed j\nd certified—attested to by the Secretary

of Alaska.

The Clerk: Exhibit G.

The Court: Anj^ objection?

Mr. Kay: I think both of these are completely

irrelevant, but, since they have been passed upon in

effect, we have no objection.

The Court: The exhibit may be admitted then.

Mr. Faulkner: We next offer the certificate of

John A. McKimiey, Director of Finance, who suc-

ceeded to the Office of the Auditor, dated October 26,

1955, showing that after diligent search no can-

celled checks on the Chilkoot Ferry fund can be

found in his office.

Mr. Kay: Same objection.

The Court : The same ruling. It may be admitted.

The Clerk: Defendant's Exhibit H.

Mr. Faulkner: I next offer the certificate of

the [333] Highway Engineer, Irving Reed, signed

by the Administrative Assistant, Thelma Zenger,

that there is no bond of Robert E. Coughlin in con-

nection with the operation of the Chilkoot Ferry on
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file in the Office of the Highway Engineer, and this

certificate is

Did I give you a copy of that ?

Mr. Kay: No.

Mr. Faulkner: I will. This certificate is attested

by the Secretary of Alaska.

Mr. Kay: It is totally irrelevant, and I don't

think there was any testimony put in, or that anj

attempt was made to, that Coughlin was under bond.

The Court: Well, it has been admitted, I think,

by Mr. Metcalf.

Mr. Faulkner: No; my recollection is that he

said he didn't know.

The Court: That may be true.

Mr. Faulkner: Yes, I think so, your Honor. I

might be mistaken about that.

The Court : The relevancy is doubtful, but it may
be admitted if you believe it has been.

The Clerk: Defendant's I.

Mr. Faulkner: I next want to introduce on be-

half of the defendant

Mr. Nesbett: Pardon me. I didn't get a copy of

''I." [334] What-was that please f

Mr. Faulkner: That is the one I just brought

you; that there was no bond in the Highway En-

gineer's Office.

I will next offer a certificed copy of the Judgment

and Commitment of Oscar G. Olson, certified by the

Clerk of this Court.

The Court: I assume there would be no objec-

tion?

Mr. Kav: No objection.
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The Court: It may be a<linitted.

The Clork: Exhibit J.

Mr. Fjiiilkiier: Now, if tlie Court please, I would

like to call Mr. Daum.

JACK D. DAUM
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant,

being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Kxamination

By Mr. Faulkner:

Q. Mr. Dauni, will you ])lease state youi- name?
A. Jack D. Daum.

Q. Where do you live, Mr. Daum?
A. I live in Anchorage.

Q. And how^ long have you lived in Anchorage?

A. Since January of last year.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. I am a newspaperman. [335]

The Court: Pardon me. Is that D-a-u-m?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. (By Mr. FauUmer) : How long have you

been engaged in that work ? A. Since 1949.

Q. Where? A. Well, actually

Q. Where and in what capacity?

A. Well, I have been in newspaper work actually

since high school. I was editor of my high school

paper, and in the Army I was correspondent for

Tank newspaper, and, when I got out of the Army
in '45, I worked in Midland, California for the U. S.

Gypsum Company in the capacity of cost accountant

h
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and I put out a company newspaper there for fl\v

employees. That was in '45 and '6. Then in '46 and

7 in the winter I was attending the University of

AYashington and worked on the student paper there,

and in '47 and '48 I was attending the University of

Alaska and was editor of the student paper, the

Polar Star. Well, in '47 also, prior to entering col-

lege, I worked for the Birch, Johnson & Lytle Con-

struction Company as assistant camp manager and

published an employee newspaper at Eielson Air

Force Base, and in '49 after leaving the University

of Alaska I went to work for the Daily News Miner

as a reporter. [336]

Q. Where?

A. In Fairbanks; and worked there '49, '50,

imtil January of '51, at which time I was city editor

of the News Miner, and in "51 I went out to the

AVashingion. D. C, Times Herald, where I worked

as editorial writer for six months and general as-

signment reporter for a year, until September of

'52, at which time I came back to Alaska as reporter

for the Daily Alaska Empire, and I left there in

June of '53 to return to Fairbanks, and subse-

quently w^ent to work for the Alaska Railroad as

publicity agent.

Q. And is that what you are doing now?

A. I am presently employed at the Alaska Rail-

road.

Q. About when did you come to work for the

Alaska Daily Empire in 1952?

A. About September 9th or 10th of '52.
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Q. Of 1952. Now, tliero has been introdnced here

a lu \vs})ai)ei-, a copy ol' the Daily Alaska Empire

for Septeinher 25, 1952, Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1,

wliich I will hand yon and ask if yon are familial*

with that paper and witli the articles and reports on

the first page? A. Yes, sir; T am.

I Q. Who wrote the articles witli reference to the

ferry fnndf A. I wi-ote that story.

I Q. And who wi-ote the editorial o]i the front ])ag"e

ther(^ I A. I wi'ote that story. [3:37]

Q. And who wrote the story about Mr. Reeve's

speech ?

A. Mr. DeArmond wrote that story.

Q. Robert DeArmond?

A. Robert DeArmond
; yes, sir.

Q. Was he a reporter at the same time?

A. Yes. He was a stringer for the Empire. He
wrote articles for ns from time to time. He was what

we call a stringer reporter.

Q. Now, when were these articles, appearing in

the Se])tember 25th issne, written ?

A. When were they written, sir?

Q. Yes.

A. On September 24th, the day before the edi-

tion appeared.

Q. September 24th. And yon reported certain

facts there in the article, not in the editorial but in

the article, on the right-hand side of the paue.

Where did you get those facts that you published

there ?
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A. Mainly from Mr. Moore, Xeil Moore, the

Auditor of the Territory, and from Mr.—^well, the

majority of the information in the lead story on

the right side I obtained from Mr. Moore.

Q. Did you make any check am^where else? Did

you go to the bank? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You checked the ferry account? [338]

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At the B. M. Behrends Bank?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you then go to see Mr. Roden and

Mr. Metcalf before you published anything?

A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. And is the article written on the front page

of the Empire of September 25th, labeled ''Roden,

Metcalf Say 'Nothing Crooked' Here,'' is that a cor-

rect report of what they told you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did Mr. Metcalf, if you remember, say

at that time that setting up this special ferry fund

and handling the money in the way in which it was

handled was a trick of bookeeping?

A. Did you say, did Mr. Metcalf or Mr. Roden

say that ?

Q. AVhatisthat? I

A. Mr. Metcalf said that; yes, sir. I|

Q. Yes ; Mr. Metcalf. And you published that in

the paper as he said it? A. Yes, sir. \i

Q. Now, Mr. Daum, in this article on the right-

hand page, on the right-hand of the page, you say

that "the case closely parallels" the case "of Oscar
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Olson"; just what did you liave in mind in statin.i?

that
—"in the re('ei])t and [."^l^)!)] disbursement of

j)ublic funds"'?

A. Well, sir, the parallel was very clear and is

very clear; that the case of Oscar Olson involved a

taking of Territorial monies and putting them into

a separate bank accomit and drawing- them out of

that bank account unauthorized ; this action included

the same identic^d method of handling money in the

same unauthorized disbursements and receipt into

the fund of monies that should have gone into the

general fmid, and the withdrawing of monies from

that special fund without authorization.

Q. And did you examine the law which you

thought at that time was violated?

A. Yes, sir. Mr. Moore showed it to me.

Q. Did you examine Mr. Moore's letter to the

Attorney General which you j^^dDlished?

I.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Calling attention to the parallel?

A. Yes, sir.

O. And did you believe at the time that these

facts were true? A. I certainly did.

Q. And did you believe that such comment, if

there is any comment anywhere, w^as fair and in

accordance with the facts, as a reasonable man ?

^' A. Yes, sir. [340]

Q. Now, Mr. Daum, Mr. Roden, I think, or some-

one, called attention to the fact that in one place

here, perhaps two places, you refer to the year 1951

—June 6, 1951—that is where you refer in one place
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to the minutes of the meeting of the Board of Road

Commissioners of June 6, 1951, and perhaps in an-

other place—I don't know: I think that is the only

place. How did it happen to be 1951?

A. Well, I understand since then that the meet-,

ing was in 1952 ; and, whether it was a typographical

error or whether it was an error in my notes. I don't I

know.

Q. Anyway, do you think the article shows a

basis of 1952? A. Sir?

Q. I say, the whole purport of the article is thii^

it was 1952? A. Yes. sir.

Q. And in the article which you published, Mr.

Moore's letter, and the facts that he gave you sho^

it to have been the spring of 1952?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Xow, you use the word here, that has bee:

complained of, in the headline ''Bare 'Special"

Ferry Fund": now. what did you mean by that;

what do you mean by the word ''Bare"?

A. Disclose, or making public.

Q. That hadn't been made public or disclosed i;;

to that [341] time? A. Xo, sir.

Q. And that is what you meant by that. Xo^
complaint is also made of the use of the wor

''Divert." What did you mean by using the word

"Divert" the "'Chilkoot' Cash to Private Bank

Account"?

A. The word means to take out of the normal

channels or to by-pass or to change the direction of.

What I meant was that the monev, which Mr.
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Moore and Mr.—the Attorney General—Mr. Wil-

liams had said should have gone into the general

fund, ha dbeen ])ut instead into this private bank

'.}. And you called that in this article a private

hank accomit? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What distinction did you make there and why

was that distinction made?

A. Well, sir, the private bank as distinguished

from the Territorial Treasury.

|. Q. You were referring to the account?

' A. Yes, sir.

Q. As not an account where public funds are

kept; is that right? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Daum, you published a copy of a

check issued to [342] Steve Homer, No. 49, dated

August 20, 1952, signed Chilkoot Ferry By Robert

E. Coughlin, on the Behrends Bank. Wliere did you

r that check f

[A. I believe we obtained it from ^Ir. Moore, sir.

Q. You think you got it from ^Ii-. Moore?

A. Yes.

. Q. Are you sure?

A. Xo: I am not certain but I tim quite—well,

I don't know how to say it—I am quite certain but

not positive that we obtained it from Mr. Moore.

Q. And Ml'. Moore had a number of these checks,

did he? A. Yes. sir.

Q. Now, when you set up these articles, includ-

ing the editorial, did you know anything about the

Reeve report at that time?
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A. No. At the time I wrote the articles?

Q. Yes.

A. No, sir. That story came in that evening from

Mr. DeArmond after Mr. Reeve's speech. Mr. Reeve

spoke on September 24th in the evening. And I was

writing this story that same evening, setting up my
front page for the next day, and Mr. DeArmond

was to come in that night and write the story and

leave it for me for the following day. I did leave a

—I left the left-hand column for the story. [343]

Q. And that is how that happened to be there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And who wrote the headlines on the Reeve

story: do you know? A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. Now, Mr. Daum, who was publisher of the

Empire at that time ? A. Mrs. Monsen.

Q. And did you consult Mrs. Monsen about this

article or editorial or anything connected with the

front page of the paper on that day or that Neil

^loore letter? A. No, I did not, sir.

Q. Prior to publication? A. No, sir.

Q. Was Mrs. Monsen always able to be there to

be consulted about everything that went into the

paper ?

A. Well, no, I wouldn't say she was. Mrs. Mon-

sen was working more in the capacity of a reporter.

She v\'as publisher of the paper, ]:)ut we only had

two re])orters arid Mrs. Monsen Avas filling in as a

reporter most of the time.

Q. And when did you—did you call this to her

attention at any time before it was published ?
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A. No, sir.

Q. Did Mrs. Moiisen owv tell yon to pii])lisb any

of these articles or did slie ever discuss with you any

l)olicy ['>44] witli reference to Governor Ornenin.a,?

Did she ever lay down for you a policy with refer-

ence to Governor Gruenini^? A. No, sir.

Q. T will ask yon this question. Tt mij^ht sound

leadinji:. But did slie at any time tell you that any

particular, that some particular, article should not

])e i^nt in because it was critical of him?

A. No. Mrs. Monsen never told me wdiat to print

or what not to print. The only time that I would

hear from Mrs. Monsen would be if something that

I had i)ublished didn't meet with her apfjroval or if

she had comment on it. I can't say that she ever

criticized an article except just prior to this story,

a few days before, I had written a story concernini^-

Governor Gruening's trip northward, and he had

said that it was a road inspection trip, and I

pointed out in the story that it was a pre-election

trip and that he was to speak at different points

along the w^ay. and I jDut "road insjiection" in

quotes, having quoted Mr. Gruening, and ^Irs. Mon-
sen told me after I had published it that it looked

as though I was trying to editorialize a bit on tlie

new^s and that I shouldn't—that she didn't like it;

slie didn't like the idea of it.

0. Now^, let's go back to this, to the size of the

headlines, Mr. Daum. Was there anything unusual

about the size of the headlines of that dny. Ser-

teniber 25th? [345]
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A. I don't think so, sir.

Q. Did you frequently use headlines of that size

and character?

A. Yes, sir. This is the style of make-up that I

had been familiar with on all the papers I had

worked. There are different styles of make-up, and

I had learned and had been acquainted with the

Midwestern style, which is always to use a banner

headline and to run the story straight do"^m the

page, rather than to break it up in what is called

the Hearst style, in splashing large headlines down

below the fold and what is called trick make-up,

but I preferred and that is the type of make-up I

used was a banner headline with a story coming

straight down out of it and then subheadlines in

relation to the story, more of a straight down style

that a splash style.

Q. Now, let's go to the check there and to the

headlines about ''Reeve Raps Graft, Corruption."

The plaintiffs complain they were offended in that

because it implied they were meant, and that pub-

lication of these headlines and the check on the

same page of the paper and the position in which

they were published injured them. I will ask you if

in your experience as a newspaperman it is very

often done, that headlines are published and some-

thing is directly under the headlines, to which the

headlines do not refer, but the article to which the I

headlines [346] does refer is on the right or left- L

hand side? A. Yes, it is.
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Mr. Kay: T ohject to tlio continual leading of

the witness.

Mr. Faulkner: Well, Governor Gruening testi-

lied to this, and 1 think that— I don't want to lead

the witness, hut I just asked his ()})iiiioii as a news-

j)aj)ei'nian, if that isn't done. I think that is quite

l)roper.

The Couii:: I do not find it to he ohjectioiiahlc as

leading in view of the fact that the witness is testi-

fying as an expert in the reporting business. He
may answer.

Mr. Faulkner: I think he did answer.

A. Yes, sir; that is common newspaper practice.

Q. Mr. Daum, has it come to your attention very

recently, a newspaper from the States, which ex-

emplifies what .vou say?

A. Yes, sir. I just ran across a jjaper yesterday.

Q. I will hand you this paper and ask you if that

method is frequently used for setting up news and

headlines on the front page of large daily papers?

I A. Yes, sir. This illustrates the same point.

* Mr. Faulkner : I will show that to counsel (hand-

mg proposed exhibit to plaintiffs' coimsel). Any
objection?

Mr. Kay: I don't know what it illustrates

but

Mr. Faulkner: I think I would like to show it

to [347] the Court. I think the Court should see it

(handing proposed exhibit to the Court). It illu-

strates the method of headlines and articles aj^pear-

ing there which
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The Court: I think it may be material for the

purpose of ilhistration here. I would suggest though,

it may not be necessary to introduce the whol^

paper.

Mr. Faulkner : No ; just the front page.

The Court:; Very well.

Mr. Faulkner : Thank .you. That will be Defend-

ant's Exhibit K—isn't HI

The Clerk : Defendant's Exhibit K.

Mr. Faulkner: I would like to show that to the

jury at this time in connection with the witness'

testimony, if there is no objection. There shouldn't

be any. Just pass that along (handing exhibit to

the jury).

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : Now, in the article

complained of, Mr. Damn, did either of the plain-

tiffs say to you that they didn't want the checks

on the ferry fund to go through the office of the

Auditor or make an}^ reference to the Auditor?

Mr. Kay: I object to that as leading. Yv^hat did

they say?

Q. (By Mr.' Faulkner): Well, did either of

them say they didn't want the Auditor to see these

checks or didn't want to put the account through

the Auditor's Office? [348]

A. Yes, sir. That is in my
Mr. Kay: I object.

The Court: Just a moment. I find that to be

leading. It is not cross-examination. He may be

asked what these parties—you say, the plaintiffs;

3^011 mean the two that he has testified he inter-

viewed ?
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iMr. Faulkner : Yes.

The CoiiTt: what tlicv said witli i-e,i!:ar(l to

the checks.

Mr. Kay: What ii' any tiling.

The Court: If anything.

Mr. Faulkner: ^^'ell, the reason, your Honor, I

thought it was admissible was that Mr. Roden testi-

fied, and I would like to Ci\ll attention to this par-

ticulai- thing, but I can put the question in that

f(n'm because it is relevant.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner): AVhat did they say

witii reference to this fund and the Auditor's Office?

A. Well, sir, everAi:hing they said I have in this

article saying "Roden, Metcalf Say 'Nothing

Crooked' Here." I went first to ^Ir. Roden 's office

after I checked with the bank to make certain that

the fund existed and after I checked with Assistant

Attorney General Dimond to see that he and Mr.

Moore had stopped pa;\Tnent on the fund as Mr.

'>[oore had said. Then I went to see Mr. Roden

and asked him what the story was behind this

special ferry [349] fund, and he told me substan-

tially as it appears here, going into detail as to the

^r-ct the ferry was bought back in May of '51; that

there were no appropriations made for operating

the ferry: that the Highway fund was being de-

pleted or would have been depleted if it had been

used for operating the ferry; and that the money
coming in from the ferry couldn't be put in the

general fund because it had to be used to operate the
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ferry, and that, if it had gone in the general fund,

they couldn't have got it out to use for operating

costs ; and that the money had thus been put in this

special bank account.

And I asked him if the monies paid out of that

special bank account were going through the Audi-

tor, and he said, ''No. They can't go through the

Auditor." I asked, "Why?" He said that the only

thing goes through the Auditor are Territorial

vouchers, but he told me to see Mr. Metcalf because

Mr. Metcalf was the Highway Engineer and was

in charge of this fund, of the Highway fund, so

I went down to see Mr. Metcalf. And both Mr. Met-

calf and Mr. Roden waved this whole thing aside

and said, "There is certainly nothing crooked about

this thing. I don't know what you guys are after

in this. It is perfectly legal and above board and

open to audit at any time." Mr, Metcalf labeled it

as just nothing but a trick of bookkeeping, and, well,

just substantially [350] what I have in this story. I

had to put the two of their stories together because

what one omitted the other one included; so, rather

than print two stories—Roden said this and Met-

calf said this—I put them both together and com-

bined their stories on what happened.

Q. At the time you made up these reports from

Mr. Moore and from Mr. Roden and Mr. Metcalf,

did you make notes'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you wrote up the articles from those

notes ?

A. Yes, sir. I found the copy, or Mrs. Monsen
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found my old notes in my desk, wliifli F can if I

may

Q. Well, you don't need to read your notes.

A. No; but if 1 may refer to them.

Q. Mr. Daum, it was after the article was pub-

lished, you say, that it was called to Mrs. Monsen's

attention?

A. Yes, sir. She saw the paper when it came

out.

Q. After the paper appeared. That paper shows,

the one that was introduced here in evidence, shows

it was issued on Thursday, September 25th. Do
you know where j\lrs. Helen Monsen was that day?

A. On the 25th, the day it came out ?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, sir. She was covering, that morning or at

noon, she was covering the Chamber of Commerce
meeting in town. Her story appears on Page 3 of

this same edition. [351]

Q. She turned that story in that same day?

A. Yes, sir. She wanted to get it on Page 1, and

T told her Page 1 was already made up and back in

the shop and I didn't even think I could get her

stoiy in the paper that day because I wanted to get

out early, and she insisted it be put in the paper,

so I did get it in on Page 3 or 5.

k Q. At the time she brought it in your stories

were already set up ?

A. Page 1 was already being set up
; yes, sir.

Q. She didn't see it? A. No, sir.

I
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Q. Mr. Daum, when you were working for the

Fairbanks News Miner, did you make an investiga-

tion of the Palmer Airport, matter?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you made some reports and wrote some

articles on that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Daum, the Governor testified here

that the mone^^ which was disallowed by the Federal

Govermnent in that case, which was made the sub-

ject of a report in Congress, was later paid. Do you

know anything about that?

A. Yes, sir. I know that it has not been paid.

Q. It has not been paid? [352]

A. No, sir. The funds in question on the land

evaluation that the Territory attempted to claim,

the fmids that were in contest through my story and

in Congress, were thirty-eight thousand and some

dollars that the Territor}^ had claimed as matcliing

funds for this false evaluation that they put on the

airport. That thirty-eight thousand dollars was dis-

allowed by the Comtroller General and has never

been paid. The only thing that has been paid was

the construction costs.

Q. You have kept in touch with that ?

A. Yes, sir. In fact

Q. Well, that is all right. We don't need to go

into detail.

Mr. Faulkner: I think that is all, Mr. Daum.

If the Court will pardon me, I just want to look

over mv notes.
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(Whoi-eii})on, roiut ircessed for five minutes,

reconveninii,' as \)vv recess, witli .-ill pai-ties ) (res-

ent as heretofore and tlie jury all present in

the l)()x; tlie witness Jack D. Daum resumed

the witness stand, and the Direct Examination

by Mr. Faulkner was continued as follows:)

Q. Mr. Damn, Mr. Small, a man named Small,

testified here yesterday that he worked on the

Empire at the time that the articles in question

were published. Do you know him?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he discuss these articles with you the

nig'ht they were published? [353]

A. No, sir. Ml*. Small was a reporter, and I was

on the desk. There would be no reason for him to dis-

cuss them, and he did not.

Q. Did he ever come to you and complain about

the articles? A. No, sir.

Q. You were on the desk, and he was reportino-?

A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Daum, ^[r. Metcalf exclaimed here yes-

terday of the publication of his picture. Will you tell

the Court and jury why you put Mr. Metcalf 's pic-

ture in the paper on the front page?

A. I thought it was only fair. I put Mr. Moore's

picture where I was quoting Mr. Moore, and, if T

had Mr. Roden's jncture, I would have put his in

also to show in fairness that ^fr. Roden and ^dr.

Metcalf WTre telling their side of the story, but I

onlv had a cut of Mr. Metcalf.
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Q. Now, after this interview given you by Mr.

Roden and Mr. Metcalf, did Mr. Roden later on

verify that and corroborate what you had said in

the paper?

A. Yes, sir ; he did. He gave a written statement

to the other newspaper in town, the Independent, in

which he said the same things that he had told me,

the fact that it was—^well, for example, that the

ferr}^ had to be kept running because of the tourist

—that it had been advertised in the States that the

tourists could drive from [354] Juneau north, and

they had to have the ferry for that, and the fact

that the law did not permit—or that the question

came up about this money should go into the general

fund but that, if it did go into the general fund,

it couldn't be taken out for operating purposes

for the ferry so, therefore, it was put in this special

fund so it wouldn't have to go into the general fund.

Q. And that other story was published in the •

A. Juneau Independent.

Q. Juneau Independent.

The Court: Would you fix the date of that,

counsel ? I u.nderstood from the testimony that the j

Juneau Independent was organized later.

Mr. Faulkner: Yes, I will.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : I hand you a copy of i

the Juneau Independent, Mr. Daum, and ask

The Court: Are we correct in that, that the

Juneau Independent was not organized?

A. No, sir. It had been organized at the time

when I came.
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The Court: Rut it had not been published?

A. Yes, sir; it was.

The Court: Oh, it was?

Mr. Faulkner: Oh, yes.

A. They g'ave me a welcome when I ctmie to

town. Yes, sir; this is the edition and it is dated

October 16th, three [355] weeks after the publica-

tion of the ai-ticle—1952.

»Q. 1952.

Mr. Faulkner: AVell, \ i\(\\\'{ know—have y(»u

any objection?

The Court: Well, it certainly would be the best

evidence. If the witness is telling about a story

Avhich appeared in the paper, the story itself should

be the best evidence.

>Mr. Faulkner: What is that?

The Court: If the witness is reciting what ap-

l)ears to be a story appearing in the Juneau In-

dependent, the story itself should be the best evi-

dence.

Mr. Kay: I have no objection to it.

The Court : It will be admitted.

^Ir. Faulkner: I don't know wdiether—there

might be something in here that would not be ad-

missible, and for that reason perhaps we had better

introduce only the pages that refer to the feiTy

fund, so I will offer Pages 1 and 12—that would be

these two pages—if that is satisfactory.

tMr. Kay: As far as I kno^v

Mr. Faulkner: I don't think there is any other

'reference to it. I think it all appears on Pages 1
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and 12 of the issue of that day. That would he De-

fendant's Exhihit

The Clerk: L.

Mr. Faulkner: L. [356]

Mr. Kay : Apparently, the rest of the paper has

nothing further to do with it.

The Court: Then Pages 1 and 12 may be ad-

mitted in e^ddence.

The Clerk : Defendant's Exhibit L.

Mr. Faulkner : I think that is all, Mr. Damn.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Kay

:

Q. Mr. Daimi, you say that Mr. Small did not

discuss with you any of these articles or the edito-

rial appearing on the front page, on the evening of

the 24th, the night before they were published?

A. I said that: yes, sir.

Q. Was Mr. Small in the ofi&ce that night, T-Ir.

Damn?
A. Not to my recollection, at least not while

I was making up the page. He may have come in

later on after I had left, because Johimy often did

that : coveiing sport-s or night stories, he would come

in late and wiite a story.

Q. ^Vell, on the e^'ening of the 24th did you have

a proof of the front page or a partial proof of the

front page prepared at that time?

A. T didn't have a full page proof: no, sir. I

had the galley proofs, but that is the single colmnns
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of type as they were set up by tlie niadiines, and 1

liad my (hmimy [357] made up.

Q. Did you liave your dummy made up oi' i)i\v-

tially made up, Jack?

A. I liad tlie dummy all made up as far as Page

1 was concerned.

Q. The (lummy means a ])lauk slieet of paper

with your proofs—that is, }'our first run off the press

to correct typog'raphical errors is the ])T-oor, isn't

it?

A. The proof is the first run off to correct typo-

graphical errors. The dummy is a blank sheet of

paper just showing the headlines and the positions

of the stories.

Q. Don't you usually paste your proofs

A. No.

Q. You don't paste your proofs

1 A. No. The dummy is a small piece of paper

about tablet size.

Q. But you did have your column proofs for

your stories?

A. Yes, sir. Tliey were on the hook.

Q. Now, was Jim Beard there that night?

A. He wasn't there w^hile I was making up. He
may have dropped in later. I don't know. I don't

remember whether he was or not.

m Q. Do 3^ou recall discussing this sensational story

or any portion of it with Jim Beard that evening?

fe A. I don't recall having discussed it with hirn. I

may have [358] mentioned it to him, that that was
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what was coming out the next day, but I don't think

there was any great discussion about it.

Q. Well, now, what time of the day, Mr. Daum,

on the 24th did you have your interview with Neil

Moore ; do you recall 1

A. Well, I saw Neil first—in fact I think I in-

terviewed Neil on the 23rd and checked the bank on

the 23rd, and it was the following day, the 24th,

that I interviewed Mr. Roden and Mr. Metcalf and

Mr. Dimond, so that it would be, I am quite cer-

tain, the 23rd I interviewed Mr. Moore.

Q. All right. How did you contact Mr. Moore?

Did Mr. Moore call you and tell you he had a story

for you, or did you

A. No, sir. I was in the habit, when I was cover-

ing the Federal Building, of dropping in all of the

offices, and I had talked to Steve Homer sometime

before this, Steve Homer being the former mate of

the Chilkoot Ferry, and Steve had told me that

there was a story brewing on the ferry and to keep

tab on it, that there was something going to break

on this ferry.

Q. How long before this issue of September 25th

was that discussion with Steve Larsson Homer?
A. Oh, it would be at least a week.

Q. Did Steve Larsson come to the paper and tell

3^ou that, [359] or did you happen to run into him?

A. No. As I remember, Steve came into the

paper to pay for some advertising that had been

done for something or other, and I first met him

there when Mrs. Monsen introduced him to me at
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the newspaper, and T was talkiiii^" witli liini then

n!>(<ut file o])erati()n of the Cerrv, nothing,- in niind of

a stoi'V. Then he tokl nic to keep tabs on tliat feny

l)ecause there was something going to break on it

]n'etty (piick, so in the coiii*se of events as I saw Neil

1 asked him what was happening on this ferry fund,

and he said, "AVell, I think there is going to be a

story there, but w^ait; I am checking it out," or

something to that effect, and on the 23rd when I

went in to see him I asked him if there was any

news, and he said, "Well, you might be interested

in this ferry fund," so he started breaking it to me.

Q. Then Neil had evidently talked to Steve

Larsson Homer prior to the time that you talked to

Steve about it?

A. Yes, sir. He had talked to him the month be-

fore.

Q. How long before ?

A. The month before, in August.

Q. Sometime in August of 1952. When did you

write your story, your lead story, in the right-hand

cohimn? I understood your leg work was done

aromid the 23rd and 24th. At what time of the day,

ap})roximately, did you [360] write that story.

Jack?

A. I wrote it in the evening; after I had gotten

the paper of the 24th off the press and had gone out

and had dinner, I came back to the office and I had

my notes complete from my inter^dews and sat down
and wrote the stories and the editorial.

Q. By "evening," do you mean afternoon or

A. Well, yes; it would be four o^clock, five

L
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o'clock. The paper came out around one or two,

and I would always go out and grab a bite to eat

and come back to the office, so it would be around

four or five o'clock.

Q. And you had these proofs then during the

evening. Did you discuss and go over the proofs with

Beard? A. No. I don't believe I did, sir.

Q. Did Beard assist you in an^^ way in laying

out the front page dummy?
A. No; that wouldn't be very likely because I

was handling the desk work at the time, Mr. Kay,

and no, he did not assist me.

Q. He took no part in the preparation of the

front page nor the layout of the paper of that day ?

A. No, sir.

Q. You did that entirely by yourself?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Small, it is your testimony, you have

no recollection [361] of his even being in the news-

room that evening?

A. I don't recall him having been there at all.

Q. At that time you were a reporter, or, you

say, you were on the desk ; which was it ?

A. Well, actually, both, Mr. Kay. It is a small

newspaper, and we had Mrs. Monsen and two other

people working for the paper, and at the time I

got there Mr. Beard had been on the desk, but he

had had no previous newspaper experience, and I

took over the desk operation, so that I would go up

and cover the Territorial offices in the morning,

come back b}^ ten o'clock or ten-thirty, write my
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stories, take the stories froni the other reporters,

(linniny \\\) Paj^e 1, and get the paper out. Mr.

l>(^ard, when 1 got there, resumed his position as

business manager.

* Q. Ordinarily then you wouldn't get your

(hmimy-up done until after you had covered tlie

Federal Building in the morning?

A. It would vary
;
yes, sir. If I had enough ma-

terial the night before to make up my dummy, why,

it would speed getting the paper out if I got the

dunmiy out the night before and keep the back

shop happy.

Q. Now, if Mr. Small testified that he saw a

page proof of the front page of September 25th

in the newsroom on the evening of September 24th,

would he be telling the truth?

A. A page proof, sir?

Q. Yes. [362]

A. No, sir; he couldn't have been. I didn't have

a page proof until the following morning.

Q. Then, if he testified as he did, Page 9 of his

deposition: "Yes, I did. I saw what we call a page

proof of it." "You call it what?" "Page proof.*'—

in the newsroom on the night of the 24th, he was

mistaken or not telling the truth; is that correct?

A. That is correct. I think Mr.—I think Johnny

was talking about the dummy that he might have

seen on my desk.

Q. I thought you said a dummy was a small page

without anv articles?
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A. Yes ; that is right ; but Johnny was—I mean,

he is not a desk man, and he may have called the

dummy the page proof.

Q. Well, if he testified as follows: ''I don't re-

call exactly. I was coming in, as was my custom, to

do work that I hadn't gotten done earlier in the

day and I think, if I recall, that I was at my type-

writer for awhile and shortly after that I noticed

Beard and Daum reading this page proof over at

the managing editor's desk and I walked over to

see what they were discussing and what the}^ vrere

doing."—was Mr. Small testifying truthfully there?

A. Mr. Kay, I don't know why Mr. Small would

say that, because it is just not true.

Q. It is just not true?

A. Yes, sir ; it is not. [363]

Q. Did you have any—and then he goes on—"I

will ask you whether or not"—the question is

—

"whether or not you had any discussion with Mr.

Beard concerning this page proof?" Answer

—

''Yes, I did." Did Mr. Small have any testimony,

have any discussion with Mr. Beard concerning this

page proof?

A. I don't know. He may have talked to him.

Q. In your presence?

A. No ; not in my presence ; no, sir.

Q. Now, let me ask you this. In your presence

there, and in the presence of Small, at that time,

the evening of the 24th, when you were discussing,

or when Mr. Small claims that the page proof was

being discussed, I will read you a portion of Mr.
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Small's testimony and ask if* it is true and correct:

Q. ''Now, when "Slv. Beard said, 'What do you

think of this,' did he say anythin*;' else prior to

your I'eadini^- it?"—A.—this is an answer by Mr.

Small; tliis is at the desk, the mana,ii:int2: editoi"'s

desk—''Well, he made several eonnnents and the

one T r(H'all, of course, is 'We have i^ot the S.O.B.

where* w(* want him,' or something to that effect.''

Did Mr. Beard make any statement like that in your

presence A. No, sir.

Q. there at the manai2,in^- editor's desk t

A. No, sir. [364]

Q. Well, then, it is your testimony that at least

in your testimony that at least in your presence

Mr. Small had no discussion whatever concerning

any of these stories that aj^peared on the front page

concerning the Chilkoot Ferry, the front page of

September 25, 1952, with you or Mr. Beard, Mr.

Beard in your presence, that is, on the evening of

the 24th? A. That is correct, sir.

Q. Now, and I believe it was your testimony,

was it not, Mr. Daum, that Mrs. Monsen knew noth-

ing about this story until it appeared, this material

that appeared on the front page in regard to the

Chilkoot Ferry?

A. As far as I know% she knew nothing about it.

She got nothing about it from me. I didn't talk

with her about it.

Q. In other words, Mr. Daum, you—let's see

—

you had been alerted on this by Steve Larssou
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Homer about a week prior to September 25tli; is

that correct *?

A. Sometime about that time; yes, sir.

Q. And then on the 23rd you were told by Neil

Moore, ''Here is a story on the ferry," and given

the material from Neil Moore ; is that correct ?

A. Not exactly in those words ; but I got it from

Mr. Moore by questioning him; yes, sir.

Q. All right. You questioned Mr. Moore and

got all the material from Neil Moore on the 23rd

of September? [365] A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then on the 24th of September you made

your check, either—on the 23rd was when you

checked at the bank, I believe? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then on the 24th you interviewed Roden,

Metcalf and John Dimond; is that correct?

A. I don't know if I saw^ Mr. Dimond. I know,

Mr. Roden and Mr. Metcalf, I interviewed them the

same day. I may have talked to Mr. Dimond the

day before.

Q. I see. Well, in other words, on either the

23rd or 24th you completed your complete investi-

gation A. Yes, sir.

Q. by interviewing Dimond, Roden and

Metcalf? A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. And then you proceeded to write the stories
j

and editorial on the evening of the 24th ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that you had page proofs before—I mean,

not page proofs but proofs before you went home?

A. I had galley proofs
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Q. Yes.

A. of most oi' it. Tlie liiiotyjjc uj^craturs

were getting into ovei-time, and I don't think that I

liad galley proofs of the editorial. J turned the edi-

torial out and [3()()] 1 don't think 1 had galley

])roofs of the editorial until the following day, but I

had my dumni}- out and T had all of the Page 1 out

except Bob DeArmond's story and, j^ossibly, except

the editorial, but the majority of it was out to the

shoi) and set in type.

Q. And then you jjublished this issue of Sep-

tember 24th at your usual publication time on the

early afternoon of Thursday, September 25, 1952;

is that coiTect?

A. I published our 24th edition, you say?

Q. No. Your edition of the 25th came out with

this material in it at about the usual publication

time in the early afternoon?

A. I was about an hour early on it. I got it out

about an hour early.

Q. About noon then?

A. Noon or one o'clock, thereabouts.

Q. It must have been right after the Chamber

luncheon if Helen's story got in? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would have to be set up and so on and

so forth ? A. It would have to be set in type.

Q. And proofed and etc.?

A. We skip proofreading occasionally.

Q. And that—it is your testimony then that,

having uncovered this story on the 23rd, carried on

your investigation [367] on the 24th, and published

the information on the 25th, during all of that time
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you did not call any of it to the attention of the

publisher of the newspaper, Helen Troy Monsen,

nor discuss any portion of it with her?

A. There was no reason to. No, sir; I didn't.

Q. You had been on the newspaper on Septem-

ber 25, 1952, about thirteen days, had you not?

A. Thirteen—fifteen days; something like that;

yes, sir.

Q. And yet you say you considered this a very

important story ?

A. I considered it a good story
;
yes, sir.

Q. Wouldn't you say you considered it, as a mat-

ter of fact, a tremendous scoop, in newspaper

words ?

A. You can't very well score a scoop when you

are the only daily in town, Mr. Kay.

Q. Well, it was a sensational story; would you

say that?

A. I would say it was a—I think your first word

was right. It was an important story.

Q. And yet it is your testimony that you did

not discuss any portion of it with the publisher

of the newspaper during the three days prior to

publication? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you had a business manager, or man-

aging editor or whatever his official title may have

been—Jim Beard? A. Yes, sir. [368]

Q. Did you discuss any portion of this story

with Jim Beard on the 23rd of September, 1952,

at the time that you had your, or after you had

vour interview with Moore?
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A. Yes, sir. I told him tlio story T was after and

tlie stoiy I was di.U'LiiiiLT out and told liiin what T

was after.

Q. And did you have a fui-ther discussion with

him on the 24th about the story?

A. As to discussion, Mr. Kay, I would say—

I

don't know. I don't recall any specific discussion.

Q. Did he go over the material with you?

A. Over my material?

I Q. Yes. A. No, sir.

Q. You didn't go over the facts or alleged facts,

which you had discovered, with Mr. Beard ?

A. No, sir. I briefly outlined what the story was

to him, and he said, ''It sounds like a good one,"

or something like that.

Q. He didn't say, "We have got the S.O.B.

now," though? A. No, sir.

Q. And then it is your testimony that you inter-

viewed—did you discuss your interview with Roden

or Metcalf with Beard?

A. I don't know if I did or not, Mr. Kay. I

don't recall.

Q. Did you discuss your editorial, "Start Talk-

ing, Boys," [369] with Beard?

A. I mav have. I don't recall.

Q. Did you discuss the parallel, your use of the

parallel, of this situation with the Oscar Olson case

with Mr. Beard?

A. No, sir. There was no need to. I don't believe

I did; I mean, that is three years ago, Mr. Kay. I
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don't recall if I specifically discussed any of the

points with him or not.

Q. Well, now, it is your testimony, isn't it, Mr.

Daum, that you are the author of the editorial, of

the front page editorial, entitled ''Start Talking,

Boys," on the front page of September 25, 1952"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did anyone else on the newspaper assist you

in any way in the writing of that editorial?

A. No, sir. I might add—nobody assisted me in

anything, in any of my writing on the newspaper.

Q. An editorial, Mr. Daum, as a newspaperman

you can testify, I believe, that an editorial expresses

the official policy of the paper, does it not ?

A. Yes, sir; that is true.

Q. And so this editorial then expresses the of-

ficial policy of the Daily Alaska Empire ?

A. Insofar as I represented the Empire

in [370]

Q. You had complete authority to write edito-

rials, lay out the front page, write stories, lay out

the headlines, and issue the pai:>er without super-

vision or check by any other person, did you not?

A. Yes, sir; that is true.

Q. And you did so ? A. I did so.

Q. Now, you testified—you wrote in your story,

did you not, the following paragraph—you may
check with a copy if you wish—the fourth para-

graph; I think you will recognize it all right; the

fourth paragi^aph in your lead story, you wrote,

did you not: "The case closely parallels that of
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Oscar Olson, rornicr Territorial Treasurer who is

now sei-ving a prison tenn at McNoil's Island peni-

tentiary f<n* violating- the law in the receipt and dis-

bursement of j)ublic funds/' You wrote that lan-

p:uai;'e, did you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what check had you made on the con-

viction and sentence of Oscar Olson, former Ter-

ritorial Treasurer, on his previously entered plea

oi' guilty, if any?

A. What check had I made on the Olson case?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, on\y to the extent of Mr. Mooi-e show-

ing me the statute under which Mr. Olson was sen-

tenced and pointing out that this was the same

statute that was being [371] violated in this

story

Q. T see.

p A. and that the method of depositing and

withdrawing of funds in a i)rivate bank account

was the same.

Q. Mr. Moore pointed that out to you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, you knew, did you not, that Oscar

Olson had converted the Territorial money to his

own use, had actually embezzled thousands of dol-

lars of Territorial money and put it in his pocket

and spent it for his own purpose ?

A. I recall the story; yes, sir.

Q. You knew^ that, did you not?

A. From reading the paper; yes, sir.

Q. And you knew that that was the fact or the
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reason or the basis upon which Oscar Olson had
|

been sentenced, convicted and sentenced, and sent

to McNeil Island Penitentiary, did you not?

A. Yes; I knew he had been convicted under
j

this statute covering embezzlement. I

Q. Of embezzlement of public funds for his own

use? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Stealing?

Mr. Faulkner: Pardon me

Q. You knew that, did you not?

Mr. Kay : This is cross-examination. [372]

A. Yes; I knew that the statute—I knew the

statute under which he had been convicted, Mr.

Kay.

Q. (By Mr. Kay) : And then it was your inten-

tion, was it not, in comparing this matter to Oscar

Olson to imply that these men had also been guilty

of converting public money to their own use?

A. No, sir. There is no place in that article that:

I sa.y they converted money to their own use.

Q. But you said, you suggest that it ''closely

parallels" the case, ''that of Oscar Olson"?

A. In the receipt and disbursement of public

funds.

Q. Oscar Olson, however, you have just admit-

ted, was convicted of embezzling and converting this

money to his own use and putting it in his pocket

and stealing it from the Territory?

A. And that is where the parallel ends. It is a

close parallel but not—it is a close parallel in that
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flic sninc Tiiotliod was used nnd llie samo statutes

apf)li(Hl.

Q. Ill otlicr words, tlic only pai-allcl, .Mr. Damn,

as a matter of fact, is tliat money w<'nt into a ])aiik

and money came out of a batik?

A. No, sir; tliat is not the oidy parallel in my
estimation, and T didn't believe that was the only

parallel at the time.

Q. You say Mr. Moore showed you the law in

that re^^ard ? [373] A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Moore had the law all laid out and pre-

pared at the time you got there?

A. No, sir. I asked him for it.

Q. He had it accessible? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you s:o over the law with Mr. Moore?

r A. I just asked him what section it was that

this came under, and he pointed it out to me, and I

asked him how the methods comjjared, because T

Avasn't familiar with the details of the Olson case

so far as how^ the money was handled, and be

pointed out that the same method of taking- Terri-

torial money, ])uttino' it in a bank account and

taking it out without the Auditor's knowledge, un-

authorized, was the same method.

Q. And that is where the parallel ended?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other words, at that point Mr. Olson \m\

the money in his pocket or made off with it or did.

whatever he did—we don't know what he did witli

L
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it, perhaps—and you didn't intend of course to

imply that these men did that?

A. No, sir. If I had, I would have said so.

Q. Well, that would have been clearly and obvi-

ously a gross libel if it was not true, would it

not? [374] A. If not true?

Q. If you had said that?

A. If I had said that? If it weren't true, sir, I

wouldn't have said it.

Q. Now, you said that you got this check, which

you photostated and printed on the front page, Mr.

Daum, you believe that you got it from Mr. Moore ?

A. I believe I got the photostat from Mr. Moore

;

yes, sir.

Q. The photostat or the check?

A. The photostat.

Q. How did you happen to select this pai'ticu-

lar check from the number of other checks that

Moore had?

A. This was the only check I had seen, sir.

Q. Did you not testify on direct examination

that Moore had a number of these checks ?

A. No, sir. This is the only check I saw.

Mr. Kay: How much trouble would it be for

you, Miss Maynard, to check Mr. Daum's testi-

mony to see if he did not testify on direct examina-

tion that Moore had a number of these checks ? Will

you make such an examination during the lunch

hour please and see if you can find that point in his

testimony? I believe it was about midway through
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liis direct examination by Mr. Faulkner, if my notes

are cori-ect and of course they may not be.

The Reporter: Yes, sir. [375]

Q. (By Mr. Kay) : Now, Mr. Damn, is it your

testimony that Mrs. Monsen never laid down or ad-

vised you in any way as to the editorial policy of

the Empire with regard to Governor Gruening and

his administration?

A. Not si)ecifically Mr. Gruening; no. The only

policy I got from Mrs. Monsen was over that period

of two weeks that I w^orked for her and when she

would—I would get policy from her w^hen she

would either compliment me on a story or telling

me it was good writing or, as I said, when she

riiticized me for ha\dng placed this road inspection

1 i'ip in quotes, but she never directly come out and

said, ''Now, the policy of the paper is" this or any

such thing. She is not that type.

Q. Well, would it be your testimony then that

you at the time you published this edition of Sep-

tember 25, 1952, you had no idea as to whether

the attitude of the publisher of the Empire toward

the Gruening administration was favorable or un-

favorable f

A. Well, sir, of course I knew that the Daily

Alaska Empire had published the Palmer story and

had been critical of the Governor on that story.

Q. They have been critical of the administration

practically on every item over a period of years,

liave they not?

A. Just as had the other papers that I worked
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on—the News Miner and the Ketchikan News and

the Daily News in [376] Anchorage, they were all

critical of the Grnening administration.

Q. Did you work on the Ketchikan News?

A. No ; not work with it, but associated.

Q. The Dailj^ News in Anchorage?

A. Stringer ; I wrote stories for them
;
yes, sir.

Q. Your employment actually was for the Fair-

banks Daily News Miner?

A. Daily News Miner; yes, sir.

Q. Now, the Fairbanks News Miner was at that

time owned by that distinguished old Alaskan, Cap

Lathrop? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Later, it has been sold, or since your time it

has been sold, has it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when you worked for the News Miner

—I may be going far afield there. Well, in your

work on the News Miner then you were acquainted

with the editorial position or policy, let's say, of

the Alaska Daily Empire, or Daily Alaska Empire,

as being comparable to that of the News Miner

mth regard to the Gruening administration?

A. Yes, sir. We received all the Territorial

newspapers on an exchange basis and we knew the

editorial policies of each; yes, sir.

Q. Then it would not be—in going to work for

the Empire j^ou [377] would expect to follow, gen-

erally, the editorial policy of the paper for which

you worked, would you not, Mr. Daum?
A. Gfnierall}^; yes, sir.

Q. So in your position, coming to the News
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Miner, or to tlie lilmpii-e from the News Miner, and

heiiii;' accjnainted with tlie Tei-ritoi-ial political ma-

chine, machinery, it wouhl not he necessary to in-

doctrinate or instruct you on j^oiic}' to the extent

tliat it might be necessary with I'egard to someone

i'omini;- up from tlie "Outside" cold; i mean the

editorial policy, the general policy of the jjaper; it

would not be necessary, would it?

A. No, sir. Mr. Kay, so far as policy goes, with

any newspai)er the major point of policy is whether

or not you report the news fairly or not. That is

tile first basis of reporting.

Q. Right.

A. And the two papers in that respect had the

same policy.

Q. Well, there is more than that to editorial

})olicy, is there not? Isn't there the position of

whether or not you are, for example, generally on

one side or the other as far as the political parties

go?

A. No, sir. As far as that goes, the Daily Alaska

Empire was a Democrat newspaper and the News
Miner w^as Republican, but we agi^eed on a number
of points. [378]

Q. You agreed on one thing and that is on oppo-

sition to the Gruening administration?

A. No, sir. We agreed on sjiecific points that

would come up where the administration had either

gone far afield from the law or committed acts

which were subject to public scrutiny and brought

those acts out.
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Q= Your position then is that there was no gen-

eral policy of the Empire in over-all opposition to

the Gruening administration, so far as you know"?

A. Not opposition, sir. The fact that the admin-

istration committed many acts which were brought

to the public attention in the press may have made

it—you can't construe that to be a policy, the fact

that these different stories were stories concerning

acts of the administration. There was no other ad-

ministration to print stories al)out.

Q. And so you are not then—to get back to the

question again—you are not aware of any general

editorial policy of the Daily Alaska Empire in op-

position to the Gruening administration, or are

you?

A. I am in respect to certain cases which have

come up—the Palmer Airport case and the illegal

session.

Q. And with respect to almost every attitude of

the administration?

A. No, sir. There were numerous attitudes that

the Governor [379] had that the Empire was fa-

vorable to.

Q. I am almost tempted to ask you if you can

name one. You probably could name one. Now, you

testified, did you not, that on the 24th, I believe, of

September you interviewed both Henry Roden and

Frank Metcalf as to the story which you had

gleaned from Neil Moore? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you are sure of that, that you inter-

viewed both of them. Mr. Daum?
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A. Tlint T interviewed l)()tli ? Yes, sir.

Q. Is it })ossi])le that you are mistaken and that

\(»!i interviewed Mr. Metcalf on that day and did

Tiot in fact interview Mr. Roden until the day fol-

lowing the i\ppearance of the issue of September

25th?

A. That is impossible, sir, because it was Mr.

Roden that told me to go see Mr. Metcalf.

fl Q. Well, you did again interview Mr. Roden on

the 26th, did you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you })ublished another story on the 26th

covering that interview with Roden? I will show it

to vou and ask you if you recall it.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, that was gained by you, written by you,

was it? A. Yes, sir. [380]

S Q. And written by you on the basis of an inter-

view with Roden on or about the 25th or 26th? It

appeared in the edition of the 26th.

A. A^es, sir.

Q. So it was an interview wdth Roden after the

. appearance of this article ?

X. This was; and I intei*^'iew^ed him every day

; after that for about a week.

Q. This is specifically after the interview with

—I mean, after the appearance of the September

: 25th issue ? A. A^es, sir.

Mr. Kay (Handing 2)roposed exhibit to defend-

ant's counsel) : I offer this in evidence.

The Clerk: Plaintiffs' Exhil^it No. 10.
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The Court: If there is no objection, it may be

admitted.

Q. (By Mr. Kay) : Now, did you in j^our inter-

view with Mr. Metcalf question him as to the legal-

ity of the method of operation wdiich had been

adopted with reference to the ferry, Mr. Daum?
A. May I look at my notes, Mr. Kay?

Q. If it is necessary for you to look at your

notes to refresh your recollection, you of course

may.

A. Yes, sir ; because he said something about the

Attorney Greneral having said something in that

meeting concerning [381] the legality of it. (Look-

ing at notes.) It w^as the Attorney General advised

—let's see. The receipts would have been enough to

pay the operating expense; the receipts from the

ferry, he said, if he could have used the receipts

from the ferr}^ directly back to pay the operating

expense of the ferry, they would have been enough

to run it on, but the Attorney General advised that

they couldn't, and it had to go in the general fund;

normal chamiels couldn't be used—and then the

only other reference to legality was where he said

there was nothing crooked at all, aboveboard, open

to audit at any time.

Q. Now, you are sure, are you, that Mr. Met-

calf used the Avords that you have placed in quo-

tation marks in your headlines, the words ''Noth-

ing Crooked"?

A. Yes, sir. As a matter of fact, both he and

Mr. Roden.
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Q. Both lie niid Mr. Rodon? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They ])otli hnpponrd to hit on that hn])py

plirase?

A. Well, T bolicvc ^Iv. Roden expressed that

t'(>elinu- first, and, when T was talkins,- to Mr. M<'t-

calf. T may liave t<»hl him that T talked to Mr.

Roden and what he had to say, and Mr. Metcalf

niiu'ht have said, "That is rio-ht."

Q. Yon talked to Mr. Roden prior to talking- to

Mr. Metealf? A. That is right; yes, sir.

Q. Now, you are positive, are you, that Mr.

^fetealf used the [1^82] phrase "triek of book-

keej^ing".^ A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is a quotation? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is directly a quotation, words of his?

A. Yes, sir. He said, "Mr. Roden felt that a

special fund was the only way of handling- these

hinds instead of them going in the general fund.

Mr. Williams had no objection. It was unanimous.

Mr. Daum, it is just a trick of bookkeeping. They

had to be kept out of the general fund or we

couldn't use them; they had to be kept out of the

general fund or they couldn't be used," something-

like that.

Q. Where did you get those notes to whi(di you

; are referring, Mr. Daum?
X. These I left in my desk when I left the Em-

1
pire.

Q. And when did you leave the Empii^e?

1^ A. In '53.

'^ Q. In 1953? A. Yes.

I
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O. And when did you next see those notes'?

A. When ]\Irs. Monsen handed them to me when

I came down to Ketchikan.

Q. That is a couple of days ago?

A. Yes, sii\ [383]

Q. Do you have any idea of how they happened

to be preserved? A. Yes.

Q. Where did you leave them, as far as you can

recall? A. In my desk drawer.

Q. When you finish writing a story, do you or-

dinarily save your notes ?

A. Xo, sir; I don't. In fact, this isn't all of

them.

Q. What?
A. This is not all of my notes. This is just what

I happened to throw into the drawer, I guess.

Q. And Mrs. Monsen happened to find them^?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were prepared at the time of these in-

ter^dews; is that your testimony?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, in your discussion with Mr. Roden did

you ask Mr. Roden concerning the legality of this

method of operation ?

A. I don't know if I asked him specifically

a])out the statute. I ])elieve he prefaced his remarks

with the fact that there was nothing crooked about

the whole thing; that it was all open and above-

board, or words to that effect; so I just asked him

al^out the facts of the matter rather than his opin-

ion as to the legality of it.
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Q. When you went in to see Mr. Metcaif and

asked liiin about [384] tliis, did he produce a copy

of the minutes of tlie Board of Road Conrmiission-

ers .^ A. Yes, sir.

Q. For June 5, 1952? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr.—well, you had only been there

nltout thirteen days; that is true. Had you had oc-

casion to visit ^[r. Metcalf 's office prior to the time

that you went to see him on this occasion?

A. Yes, sir; just al)out every day.

Q. Every day?

A. Just about every day; yes, sir.

Q. Now, Avhen Steve Larsson Homer brought up

this matter al)out "Watch for a story on the ferry

i'und," you knew that Mr. Metcalf was, generally,

in charge of the operation of the ferry, did you not,

at tliat time? A. No, I didn't at that time.

Q. You didn't know that the Board of Highway

Commissioners ran the ferry?

A. No, sir; I didn't.

Q. Didn't Steve Larsson Homer tell you that?

A. No. In fact he just mentioned it briefly and

aid he had been working for the ferry and "By
^he way, you ought to w'atch that. There is going to

1)e something come up in that. See Neil Moore. He
has got all the facts." [385]

Q. At that time did you speak to Neil Moore

al)out it?

A. No, sir; I didn't. I just let it drag until it

came to my mind.

Q. Until Moore brought it up?
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A. No. Until I asked Moore about it. When you

are handling five or six stories a day, you don't try

to crowd any more work on yourself than you can

help.

Q. Well, you let it go for about a week then,

until you happened to ask Moore about it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you know that Metcalf was on that

Board?

A. When ]\Ir. Moore told me
;
yes, sir.

Q. You didn't know it prior to that time?

A. No; I didn't.

Q. Did you know the Governor was on that

Board?

A. The Governor is chairman of all boards.

Q. Well, you interviewed the Governor just a

feAv days prior to this time about his trip in leaving

Juneau, did you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was after you talked to Steve Lars-

son Homer? A. I believe it was.

Q. Did you bring up this question, that you un-

derstand there was something bremng on the Chil-

koot feiTy, or ask him about that? [386]

A. No, sir. I didn't even know the Governor was

involved.

Q. Well, you knew he was the chairman of all

the boards, you just said.

A. Yes. You asked me if I knew that he was on

that Board. I said he was chairman of all boards.

But I didn't know at the time that the Board was

involved in the ferry. I just didn't know
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Q. You didn't know wlio ran ilic ferry'?

A. Sir !

Q. You didn't know wlio ran tlie fei'ry?

A. No, sir; just that the Territory did.

Q. I l)elieve in tliat connection you testified, did

you not, tliat Mi-s.—that the one occasion on which

you were called, that Mrs. Monsen had occasion to

])erhaps express the editorial policy of the Empire

to you, was in connection with a story that you

wrote at that time alxnit the Governor Icavini^: Ju-

iieau on tliis trip? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I believe you said, did you not, that in

that story that you had put the words "road inspec-

ti(^n tour" or words to that import in (juotation

marks with the implication that that was a cover-

up for a political junket? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that Mrs. Monsen criticized you for

tliat? A. Y^es, sir. [387]

Q. Well, did she criticize you for repeating it in

your story on September 25th ?

A. No, sir, she didn't; that I know of.

Q. In other words, you did repeat it in your

story on September 25th, did you not?

A. Y^es, sir.

Q. Y^ou again characterized the Governor; you

said that the Governor "has not returned from his

pre-election 'road inspection' tour and was not

available for comment today." A. Y"es, sir.

Q. So you in that instance not only set the pol-

icy of the paper but flouted what the i)ublisher had

warned vou about?
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A. And, even if I did, I had an argument with

Mrs. Monsen on that, and I still l^elieve that I am
right.

Q. I see. In other words, it is your testimony

that Mrs. Monsen in this regard was more intei--

ested in protecting; the Governor of Alaska than

you were?

A. Mo, sir. She was interested in protecting tlic

integTity of the paper.

Q. Well, more interested in eliminating editori-

aliziuvg from tl-e nevrs cohimns of the Empire?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is editorializing, is it not?

A. Yes, it is. [388]

Q. And, as a newspaperman, you know that edi-

torializing in news columns is bad journalism, is it

not?

A. I wouldn't say it was bad journalism. It

is

Q. It is considered bad journalism, is it not, b}^

most respectable newspapermen?

A. To an extent; yes.

Q. Editorials are to be put in editorials, and

news items are to be put in nevN^s articles?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And tliat is editorializing- a news item, is it

not? A. Yes, sir.

(Whereupon, the trial was recessed until

2:00 O'clock p.m., November 17, 1955, and re-

sumed as per i-ecess, with all parties present as
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horetofoi'o and the jnvy nil pTosont in tlic box:

tlio witness Jack D. Damn resnmcd the witness

stand, and the cross-exaniiTiation by ^fr. TCay

was continned as follows:)

Af]'. Kay: I wond<M- ii' the Conrt reporter was

able to locate dnrin^- the lunch hour the reference

—Mr. Damn's direct examination about which T

had inquired previously. Were you, Miss Maynard '?

The Conrt Reporter: Yes, sir.

Mr. Kay: I v\onder if you would read the j)or-

tion of tlie testimony in that res^ard?

The Court Reporter: Yes, sir. ''Q. Now, Mr.

Damn, you ])ublished a copy of a check issued to

Steve Homer, No. 49, [389] dated An,^•ust 20, 1952,

sia'ned Chilkoot P>rry ))y Robert E. Conghlin, on

the Behrends Bank. Where did yon :»'et that

check?" "A. T believe we obtained it from Mr.

Moore, sir." ''Q. Yon think you got it from Mr.

Moore?" "A. Yes." "Q. Are you sure?" "A. No;

I am not certain but I am quite—well, I don't know
how to say it—I am quite certain but not positive

that w'e obtained it from Mr. Moore." "Q. And
Mr. Moore had a niunber of these checks, did he?"

"A. Yes, sir."

Q. (By Mr. Kay) : Now, is that

Mr. Faulkner: What was that last question and

answer ?

The Court Reporter: ''Q. And Mr. Moore b.ul

a num})er of these clun-ks, did he?" "A. Yes, sir."
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Q. (By Mr. Kay) : Is that correct, Mr. Daum?

A. Yes, sir. What I should have said was pho-

tostats. He had a number of photostats of the same

check, and I got the photostat from him. I only

saw the one check.

Q. I see. Then what you meant was that he had

a number of photostatic copies of the same check? '

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that is your explanation?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you state that the Laredo, Texas,

paper, which you happened to run across, is an ex-

ample of the same thing as the headline over thci

check in question in this case
; [390] is that correct,

Mr. Damn? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then it would be your interpretation of this,

that the headline ''Soviet Peace Proposal Re-

jected," appearing over a picture of Ike and Mamieij

leaving the hospital, would be interpreted to refer

to the headline "Soviet Peace Proposal" in the

same way that the headline "Reeve Raps Graft,

Corruption" would be in relationship to the pho-

tostatic copy of the check?

A. Just the opposite. I mean to infer that you

do not ordinarily associate the picture with the line,

Init it is a common practice to put your four-columnii

banner or your headline, to extend it over four col-

umns l)ut still have different stories or pictures un-

dei-neath it that have no connection with it whatso-

ever.
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Q. Tsii't it coinnioii to liavc your story to wliifh

the headline rd'ei's in the i-i^lit-liand cohirnn of the

licadline .'' A. No, sir.

Q. Conunon pi'aetiee?

A. No, sir. Here is one liere that reads out oJ'

the left-liand. It is either way.

Q. Tlien it is your testimony that these are sim-

ilar situations?

A. Similar situations in tliat tlic lieadline has

no beai-ing- on the picture which is ])eneath it. [391]

Q. Of cours(* tlie "Soviet Peace Proposal Re-

jected'' does have a suhheadline, does it not—*'Con-

fei-ence Hits Snag- on Disarmament"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The story "Reeve Raps Graft, Conniption''

does not have a suhheadline?

A. It did have until I found Mr. Reeve's ])ic-

ture and took the suhheadline out to make room

for the picture.

Q. As published it does not have a suhheadline?

A, Correct.

Q. When was the headline "Reeve Raps Graft,

Corruption" written, to the best of your recollec-

tion, Mr. Daum?
A. That is the story that Mr. DeArmond turned

in the night before, and I don 't believe I wrote the

headline until the next day. I dummied it in but

didn't ^vrite the headline until the following day.

Q. Then you are sure in your own mind, are

you, that the headline was not written the night be-

fore, on the evening of September 24th?
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A. Quite certain; yes; I don't want to s%Year to

that, ]3ut, as I remember, it was written the next

morning.

Q. Now, then, if Mr. Small testified that in the

discussion vrith Beard—Mr. Beard, Mr. Small and

yourself—that he pointed this particular headline

out; in other words, as he said: ''I recall I pointed

out to Beard that he had [392] in the make-up

heads such as that, 'Reeve Raps Grraft, Corrup-

tion' " alongside of the other headlines; Mr. Small

would not be telling the truth; is that correct?

A. Sir, he couldn't be, because vre didn't have

a page proof that night. No; he is not telling the

truth.

Q. If he testified that you did have a page proof

that night, he is not telling the truth?

A. That is right, sir.

Q. Now, the story ''Reeve Raps Graft, Corrup-

tion" is a—do you care to look at it?

A. No. I can remember it.

Q. It is in general a story of a speech delivered

by Bol) Reeve at the Baranof Hotel at a Repub-

lican rally that night, is it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Delivered the evening of the 24th of Septem- j

ber, 1952? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know anything actually of your own

knowledge about the writing of that story by Bob

DeArmond?
A. I know that he wrote it

;
yes, sir.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge, Mr.

Daum, whether or not DeArmond had an advance
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copy oi' Reeve's speech i A. No, I don't.

Q. Yon don't kiunv

?

A. No. [393]

Q. Yon don't know whether or not Mr. Reeve

was in the ha])it, as many candidates are, of pre-

])aring- copies for tlie jjress and distribnting them

j)rior to the speech? A. No, I don't.

Q. It is possi])le, is it not, that Mr. Reeve did

iiive Mr. DeAnnond an advance copy of his speech?

A. It is possible; yes, sir.

Q. That wonldn't be nnnsnal?

A. It would not be unusual.

Q. Then it is possible that Mr. DeArmond might

have written that story prior to the holding of the

banquet? A. No, sir.

Q. It is not possible? A. No, sir.

Q. Wh}^ isn't it possible?

A. Because I know he came in that night to

write it.

Q. What time did he come in?

A. It was rather late. It Avas after I had fin-

ished AATiting my other stories, and Bob came in;

after I had finished and was ready to leave, he

came in to wTtite this story.

Q. Had he ^viiten any portion of it at that time,

or do you kno^v?

1^ A. I don't think—not to my knowledge, he

hadn't.

Q. Is it possible that he had most of it writ-

ten except for putting it in paragraphs? [394]

A. He could have had it written in his notes. I

don't know.
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Q. Did you have that story on the evening of

September 24, 1952?

A. I didn't; no, sir. The paper did.

Q. The paper did have it?

A. Bob had written it that night and left it on

the desk; yes, sir.

Q. Did Beard have it that night?

A. I don't think so.

Q. Was it set into type that night?

A. No, I don't think it was, because the reason

I quit was the—I mean, the reason I quit that night

was because the linotype operators were through

for the night, and I don't believe they were—in

fact, I know they weren't working when Bob came

to work.

Q. Well, then, if, again referring to Mr. Small,

if he testified that that story was on a page proof

that night, he is mistaken not only because it

wasn't written but because there was no page

proof? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I wonder if I could ask who employed you

on the Empire, Mr. Damn?
A. Mrs. Monsen employed me.

Q. Mrs. Monsen employed you. I believe you

testified on direct examination that you received no

indoctrination [395] or instruction ]iy Mrs. Mon-

sen Avith regard to the editorial policy of the Em-
pire? A. That is correct.

Q. May I ask you if you received any indoctri-

nation or instruction by Jim Beard concerning the

editorial policy of the Empire? A. No, sir.
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Q. None wliatsoever? A. No, sir.

Q. No suggestion by Board tliat the Empire did

ov did not have a certain attitude toward anyone

or a certain policy toward anyone?

A. No. On the contrary. I had ])een in Alaska

longer than Mr. Beard, and he realized that.

W Q. Who was doing the work on the Empire

])i'ior to your going to work there about thirteen

(lays before this article was written?

. A. "Who was working on the editorial desk, you

mean ?

Q. Yes. Who was handling this work that you

took over; do you know?

A. I assume Mrs. xyfonsen and Mrs. Pegucs,

Johnny and Mr. Beard.

Q. Your particular jol) on the desk, v/as any-

one handling that, that you know of, or do you

know ?

A. I don't know, as a matter of fact; no. Mrs.

Monsen can [396] tell you.

Q. Now, during the period of time that you

were employed by the Empire prior to September

25, 1952, had you written any previous editorials;

had you written any editorials during that period?

A. Prior to 1952 ?

A. No. Prior to—any editorials for the Empire

during the preceding thirteen days that you worked

for the Empire, prior to the issue of September

25th?

A. I believe so. I would have to look back

through the copies to make certain.

Q. You don't know whether you did or not?
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A. I believe I did.

Q. A few; many: regiilarly every day?

A. Well, it wouldn't be very many, sir, because

I was only there thirteen days ; but I am tiying to

recall any specific—this was National Xewspaper

"Week. I think I had done an editorial on National

Newspaper Week. I don't know. I wciuld have to

look back through the files, but I r-(juld tell you

which ones I had written.

Q. Had you placed any editorials, if you did

wi'ite any during that thirteen-day period, had you

placed any of them on the front page of the Em-

pire ? A. I don't believe so.

Q. Placing this editorial on the front page of

the Empire [397] was intended by you to indicate

your feeling on the mipoi*tanee of the story, was it

not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now. calling your attention to the issue of

the Empire the following day. September 26th;

there are two items pasted on this page : I will just

address your attention to the smaller one at this

time, a small box entitled, or a l)ox entitled—the

title is ** Attention. " Do you know who wrote that

item? A. Yes, sir. T wrote that.

Q. You wrote that. And that appeared, that

item marked ''Attention" there, appeared on the

front page of the Daily Alaska Empire, for Sep-

tember 26, 1952, did it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you responsible for placing it on the

front pase, ^h\ Daum ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You made Tip the front page on the 26th as

well as on the 25th ? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you liavc any discussions with anyone

prior to writing and ])u])lishin,<]^ tlic itom la])elcd

"Attention" on September 26, 1952?

A. Yes, sir; T liad discussions.

Q. Would 3'ou state who you had such discus-

sions with? [398]

A. Well, Mrs. Monseii, for one.

Q. Any othei' persons, to your recollection?

A. I believe Elmer Friend had di'opped in at

tliat time.

Q. Was he then employed by the Empire?

A. No; he wasn't. He had been.

Q. Just anyone else, if you can recall?

A. Well, I don't recall the other names, as to

who I talked to about it.

Q. As to the other item on this sheet, it is an

editorial in rather bold-faced type appearing on

October 6, 1952, I believe on the front page of the

Alaska Daily Empire. Were you employed by the

Empire on that day? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know who ^vr-ote that editorial?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you state who it was? A. I did.

Q. Y"ou wrote that editorial ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you also place it on the front page

of the Daily Alaska Empire? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Faullmer: What date is that?

Mr. Kay: October 6, 1952. "An Editorial. In-

timidated?" [399]

Mr. Faulkner: Are you going to introduce

tlieni ?
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Mr. Kay: Yes; now that he has identified both

of them as having been written by him and placed

on the front page of the Empire. This is Octo])er

6th, and the other he has identified already. There

being no objection, Your Honor, I will offer them

in evidence.

Mr. Faulkner: One of September 26th and the

other

Mr. Kay : And the other of October 6th.

Mr. Faulkner: Are you offering them both to-

gether ?

Mr. Kay: I was just going to leave them to-

gether, if that is all right.

Mr. Faulkner: It is all right; yes. I wanted to

get the numbers straight.

The Court: There being no objection, the two

editorials may be admitted in evidence.

Mr. Faulkner: That will be No. 11, will it?

The Clerk: Yes.

Mr. Kay: Ladies and gentlemen, I will read

this item entitled "Attention," because it is short

and should be brought to your attention at this

time. The item appeared on the front page of the

Empire in a box, a black box, as you can see here,

entitled "Attention: Our attention has been called

to a paragraph in yesterday's lead story about the_

Chilkoot Ferry bank account. A parallel was drawi

between this case and that of a former Territorial

official now confined [400] to a federal prison.

"It was not our intention to infer that there has

heen any misappropriation or theft of these funds,

le

all
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hilt ni(M"(>ly tliat in Ixdli cases, chocks W(M'c di-awu

ag'ainst Territoi'ial fniids in hank accounts without

hoinu" offered for the sci'utiny of the Office of the

Auditoi- as provided for ])y the hiw.

"The Eni])ire rej^Tots any misunderstandint;- that

may lia\e arisiMi from tliis ])ara^Taph and hastens

to repeat tliat there has heen no evidence of any

I'randulent (n- i)ersonaI use ot* any of tlie I'mids in

the s])ecial account."

Q. (By Mr. Kay): x\nd tliat was written by

you and pu])lished on the front page of the Empire

on the following day; is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had. it been called to your attention prior

to your publication in the writing and publishing

of that item that persons had interpreted your ar-

ticle of the previous day as implying that there had

been a theft oi* embezzlement of public funds?

A. Prior to publication?

Q. No. After your publication of the j)revious

day and prior to this publication, had it been called

to your attention by anyone that persons did inter-

pret your article of September 25th as inferiing

that there had been a theft or misappropriation of

public funds? [401]

A. No, sir ; not that they did
;
just that they may

have; that there Avas a possibility of the misinter-

preting that one paragraph.

Q. That applies only to that one paragraph of

the article?

A. Well, to the article. The idea was that some-
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body might misinterpret the article to get the idea

that we were accusing the Governor, the Treasurer

and the Highway Engineer of theft or misappro-

priation of their funds. No such intention v\as

meant.

Q. Now, I want to get this very clear. The first

paragraph reads, Mr. Daum: ''Our attention has

been called to a paragraph in yesterday's lead story

about the Chilkoot Ferry bank account. A paral-

lel was drawn between this case and that of a for-

mer Territorial official now confined to a federal

prison." And that is the paragraph concerning

w^hich that item was published, is it not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That paragraph being the one in the lead

story written by you: "The case closely parallels

that of Oscar Olson, former Territorial Treasurer

who is now serving a prison term at McNeil's Is-

land Penitentiary for ^dolating the law in the re-

ceipt and disbursement of public funds."

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I believe you testified, did you not, on

direct examination, Mr. Daum, that your use of

that parallel [402] was based upon a discussion of

the law which you had with Auditor Neil Moore;

is that correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. May I ask if—and in your article you cited

a number of sections of the Territorial law. I will

show you those references, Mr. Daum. I don't be-

lieve there were an^^ prior to this. There is one ref-
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(M'onee liere
—

''the written opinion that, under Sec-

ti.)n l:.^2-l, ACLA V.m, it is mandatory tliat the

money be placed in the general Cund." Tlien a ref-

erence to the '51 Reorganization Act—another cita-

tion. Then follows the letter of Neil IVIoore and liis

reference, embodied by you in your story, refei'-

rinjv to Section 11-3-8, ACLA 1949, Section 12-2-1,

ACT.A 194f), and Section 12-3-1, ACLA 1949. Now,

are those the—is that the law that you discussed

with Mr. Moore, Mr. Daum'?

A. That and the other section—sixty-five-dash-

something-or-other, under—the section under which

"^fr. Olson had been sentenced.

Q. That would be

Mr. Kay: Might I have Voliune III please,

Your Honor?

Q. (By Mr. Kay) : That is the section of the

Territorial law on embezzlement, is it, Mr. Daum?
I will show it to you.

L A. I am no attorney, Mr. Kay. [403]
^ Mr. Faulkner: 65-3^

« Mr. Kay: Isn't it 63?

I Q. (By Mr. Kay) : May I ask you, while I am
H.oo]dng this up, Mr. Daum, if you and Mr. Moore

actually went over these particular sections?

A. Just the one. He pointed out to me the sec-

tion under which Mr. Olson was sentenced and said

it is the same thing ; there is no difference
;
j^ou can

draw a parallel here ; anybody can see the parallel.

Q. 65-5-63; is that it? If you recall, Mr. Daum,
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will you state whether this is the section which Mr.

Moore showed to you and went over?

A. I believe so. If it says that—^yes, sir; that

is it.

Q. That is the section that Mr. Moore showed

you and which you discussed with him; is that

right '? A. Yes, sir; quite certain.

Q. Let the record show that the—of course you

are reasonably sure that is it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. that the witness has referred to Section

65-5-63. ''Embezzlement of public money."

Well, Mr. I)aum, did you ever check the actual

record or the judgment and sentence of execution of

Oscar Olson? A. No, sir; I didn't. [404]

Q. Prior to publishing this story, or at any

time ?

A. No, sir. I took Mr. Moore's word for it. In

fact I was reporting what Mr. Moore said. I was

printing his beliefs, although I believed it myself

also.

Q. It would then come as a surprise to you if

you examined this certified copy of the Judgment

and Commitment of Oscar G. Olson, done in open

court on the 3rd day of January, 1950, to find that

Mr. Olson had been convicted under Section 7-1-9,

ACLA 1949? A. I believe

Mr. Faulkner: Just a minute. I object to that

question. Your Honor. The witness has testified as

to the section under which Mr. Olson was sentenced,

not convicted, sentenced.
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Mr. Kay: I'lie section nndcr \\lii<'li lie was son-

t.('!i('('d ?

The Coni-t: He did testily

Mr. Fanlkner: H(^ was eonvicted nnder another

section, and sentenced nnder this section—65-5-63.

We have made that distinction all tlie time.

The Court: How could it he })ossil)le tliat a per-

son convicted of crime could enter a ])lea under one

section and be sentenced under another section?

Mr. Faulker: Well, if Your Honor will read

the section that he violated, it provides that the

])rinishment ])e under the other section. [405]

Ml'. Kay : In other words, it merely says it shall

he punished as embezzlement.

Mr. Faulkner: Yes.

The Court: I haven't seen this exhibit.

Mr. Kay: The exhibit does show

Mr. Faulkner: It show^s the section violated.

Mr. Kay: in violation of Section 7-1-9,

ACLA 1949.

'My. Faulkner: If the Court, w^ants to look at it,

it wall see that the 2:)unishmeiit is provided under

another section.

The Court: Just a moment. May I look at it?

"Embezzlement of public money."

Mr. Kay: Y"es, Your Honor. The only point,

Y^our Honor, that Ave are considering here is Mr.

Faulkner's objection to my question, which I think

is a perfectly proper one, merely asking the witness

to examine the Judgment and Sentence and state

the section imder wdiich Mr. Olson was convicted.
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The Court: Well, but what happened here is

that the witness has testified, as I understood him,

that he was informed by Mr. Moore that this Sec-

tion 65-5-63 is the statute under which Olson was

convicted.

Mr. Faulkner: No. Sentenced, your Honor.

The Court: I thought he said convicted. Then

I had it wrong.

Mr. Kay: Well, we will check the record on

that. I am of the same impression as your

Honor. [406]

The Court: Well, 65-5-63 provides no sentence

—yes, it does.

Mr. Faulkner: The other one doesn't.

Mr. Kay: Well, in other words, the

The Court: 65-5-63 provides the punishment for

embezzlement.

Mr. Kay: It refers only to the punishment sec-

tion of it ; that is all.

Mr. Faulkner: Yes. That is what he was talking

about.

Mr. Kay: Well, in other words, Olson was con-

victed under 7-1-9. That is the statute he violated.

He didn't violate the punishment section of 65-5-63.

He was sentenced imder it. He was punished.

Q. (By Mr. Kay) : Mr. Daum
Mr. Kay: I am sorry.

The Court: Under the Section 7-1-9 there pro-

vides no punishment, but under Section 65-5-63

there does, so that the statement of the witness, if

he so stated, that Section 65-5-63 is the one under
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wliicli lie was soiitoneod, the Court was in error, and

that is the Coui't's ruling-.

Q, (Ijv ^Ir. Kay) : Is that your testimony now,

Mr. Damn ( A. It is now^, and it was tlien.

Q. xVnd this—then it is that you and Mr. Moore

were discussing only Section 65-5-63; is that

rio-lit? [407] A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not discuss Section 7-1-9?

A. As a matter of fact, we didn't discuss it. He
pointed tliis out to me, where tlie 2)arallel was l)e-

tw een them.

Q. In 65-5-63 1 A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, now, the only reference in the Olson

case to 65-5-63 was with re.^ard to the sentence to

be imposed?

A. Well, I don't know that, Mr. Kay. I mean, I

am no lawyer. He just pointed it out.

Q. If that be true, Mr. Damn, are we to assume

that 3^ou and Mr. Moore w^ere discussing- what sen-

tence would likely be imposed on the Governor

A. No, sir.

Q. and the Treasurer

xV. No, sir.

Q. and the Highw^ay Commissioner?

A. No, Mr. Kay. We were discussing the paral-

\ lei betw^een the cases.

Q. The parallel between the cases; but the only

[parallel, the only reference as to this section, in the

case of Oscar Olson is to the punishment for em-

1 bezzlement, the imprisonment. It has nothing what-

ever to do with this case.
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A. I was not aware at the time and up until

now I haven't [408] been aware that there was any

otlier section involved in this case. Mr. Mooi\-

pointed this section out and said that is the same

one that Oscar Olson violated and the one under

which he was sentenced, and there is the parallel

right there.

Q. Well, in view of the Judgment and Sentence

it is obvious, is it not, that Mr. Moore was mistaken

as to the section under which Mr. Olson had been

con^dcted—had ]:)een convicted? I am not trying to

confuse 3^ou.

A. T never said that he w^as, and I don't believe

Mr. Moore ever told me that he was convicted under

that, although he pointed out the parallel in this

statute, and that is the basis on which I reported

that he said there was a parallel, that and the fact

that the fmids were handled the same way.

Q. Now, so

Mr. Ka}^: Let me see that Section 65.

Q. (By Mr. Kay): Did Mr. Moore point out

to you the provision, in your discussion did Mr.

Moore discuss the provision of 65-5-63 that he felt

Mr. Olson had violated?

A. That Mr. Olson had violated ?

Q. Yes.

A. No, sir. He just pointed out

Q. AVell, did he discuss the section that he felt

Mr.—that the Highway Board had violated, the

provision of it? [409]
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A. Yes. He pointed out tliis section. He said tlie

s.-une section holds.

Q. Point out wliicli poi-tion of tlie section that

he referred to when he was discussing this hiw witli

you?

A. Well, as T reniembei'—Mr. Kay, this wns

three years au'o, and to take a section apai't three

years after it was pointed out to nie—but, as T re-

call, the parts that he pointed out was

Q. Take youi- time and read it.

A. Yes. "That if any i)erson shall receive any

iiKtney whatever for said Territory or for any

county, town, or other municipal oi- ])ublic coi-pora-

tion therein, or shall have in his possession any

money whatever belonging: to such Territory,

county, to\\ni, or corporation, or in which said Ter-

]-itory, county, town, or corporation has an interest,

and shall in an>' way convert to his own use any

])()rtion thereof or shall loan, with or without inter-

est, any portion thereof, or shall neglect or refuse

to ])ay over any portion thereof as })y law directed

and required"—that is the section, that is the part

of it, that the loaning of the money and the ''neg-

lect or refuse to pay over any portion thereof as by

laAV directed and required."

Q. Mr. Moore pointed out this to you, did he,

tliat in his opinion the law had been violated in this

ir.^tance by [410] lending the money?

A. He pointed out the loan and the neglect to

pay over as required and then showed me the stnt-
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ute on the 12-2-1 that provides that the money

should go into the general fimd.

Q. Now, that is the manner in Avhich Mr. Moore

and you determined that Section 65-5-63 had been

violated; is that correct?

A. That is Avhere we drew the parallel from.

Q. The parallel. Well, now, in the Oscar Olson

case was Mr. Olson convicted for loaning any Ter-

ritorial money?

A. Sir, I don't know. I don't know. I am not

familiar with the details of the case.

Q. You don't know? Weren't you in the Terri-

tory when Oscar Olson was convicted?

A. What year was that?

Q. 1950.

A. Yes, sir; I was in Fairbanks.

Q. You were working for the Fairbanks News

Miner, were you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You reported the case of Oscar Olson rather

fully, did you not?

A. No, sir. That was an Associated Press story.

Q. Well, you read it, didn't you? [411]

A. I imagine I did; yes, sir.

Q. Well, you, as a matter of fact, know of your

own knowledge that Oscar Olson was convicted of

converting the money to his own use, pocketing it,

making away with it?

Mr. Faulkner: Just n minute. I think counsel is

going a little astray here. The judgTaent in that case

speaks for itself
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The Court: Tlie Jii(l.i;ineiit doesn't recite tlie

Mr. Faulkner: whetlier lie stole any nioiuy

or converted it to liis own use.

Mr. Kay: I am askinj;- il' he didn't know tliat.

The Court: I think tlie question is (juite proper,

as to whether the witness knew that or not.

Mr. Kay: Certainly.

The Court: The objection is overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Kay): Did you know that?

A. What?

Q. That he was convicted of stealing and pocket-

ing Territorial money and converting it to his own

use?

Mr. Faulkner: Just a minute. I must renew my
objection. Now he is asking the witness if he knew

something that isn't in the judgment. The judgment

is the best evidence of those things and it was in-

troduced here.

The Court: The Court will take judicial notice

of the fact, comisel, that the judgment and sentence

in a [412] criminal case does not recite the whole

language of the offense charged but only the title of

the offense charged, wdiich is done in this exhibit.

Therefore, the question is proper as to what this de-

fendant knew at the time of writing this article.

^Ir. Faulkner: That he loiew something that

isn't so according to the judgTiient ? It doesn't ap-

pear there.

The Court: The objection is overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Kay) : You may answer the ques-

tion, Mr. Damn.
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lite on the 12-2-1 that provides that the money

should go into the general fimd.

Q. Now, that is the manner in which Mr. Moore

and you determined that Section 65-5-63 had been

violated; is that correct?

A. That is where we drew the parallel from.

Q. The parallel. Well, now, in the Oscar Olson

case was Mr. Olson convicted for loaning any Ter-

ritorial money?

A. Sir, I don't know. I don't know. I am not

familiar with the details of the case.

Q. You don't know? Weren't you in the Terri-

tory wlien Oscar Olson was convicted?

A. What year was that?

Q. 1950.

A. Yes, sir; I was in Fairbanks.

Q. You were working for the Fairbanks News

Miner, were you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You reported the case of Oscar Olson rather

fully, did you not?

A. No, sir. That was an Associated Press story.

Q. Well, you read it, didn't you? [411]

A. I imagine I did; yes, sir.

Q. Well, you, as a matter of fact, know of your f

own knowledge that Oscar Olson was convicted of

converting the money to his own use, pocketing it,

making away with it?

Mr. Faulkner: Just a minute. I think counsel is

going a little astray here. The judgment in that case

speaks for itself
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The Court: The jiidj^'inciit (locsu't recite the

Mr. Faulkner: whether he stole any money

<)!• converted it to his own use.

Mr. Kay: 1 am asking- if* he didn't i>:no\v that.

The Court: T tliink the (juestion is quite proper,

as to whether the witness knew that or not.

Mr. Kay: Certainly.

The Court: The objection is overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Kay): Did you know that?

A. Whaf?

Q. That he was convicted of stealing and pocket-

ing Territorial money and converting it to his own

use?

-Mr. Faulkner: Just a minute. I must renew my
objection. Now he is asking the witness if he knew-

something that isn't in the judgTuent. The judgment

is the best evidence of those things and it was in-

troduced here.

The Court: The Court will take judicial notice

of the fact, comisel, that the judgment and sentence

in a [412] criminal case does not recite the whole

language of the offense charged but only the title of

the offense charged, which is done in this exhibit.

TlK^refore, the question is proper as to what this de-

fendant knew at the time of w^riting this article.

Mr. Faulkner: That he knew something that

isn't so according to the judgment? It doesn't ap-

Ijear there.

The Court: The objection is overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Kay) : You may answer the ques-

tion, Mr. Daiun.
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A. Whether or not I knew that Mr. Olson had

stolen money from the Treasury?

Q. Yes, sir. A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew that, didn't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you drew this parallel, you knew that?

A. Sir?

Q. AYhen you drew this parallel on September

25, 1952, you knew that?

A. I knew that he had stole the money; yes, sir.

Q. Now, you have stated that you wi^ote the edi-

torial appearing on the front page, Mr. Damn,

''Start Talking, Boys"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. May I ask if you had any communication with

Oscar Olson prior to Avriting that story, that edi-

torial? [413] A. With Mr. Olson?

Q. Oscar Olson—Oscar G. Olson ?

A. No, sir.

Q. In the last paragraph of your editorial you

state: "Oscar Olson sits today in his prison cell,

dreaming of the days when he thought territorial

laws were only for the miderlings." That was per-

haps your editorial license as to what you thought

Mr. Olson might be thinking; is that right?

A. That was a fair assumption; yes, sir.

Q. You didn't; you had no direct knowledge of

what Mr. Olson might be thinking at that time, had

you? A. No, sir.

Q. Your intention in writing that paragraph was

to compare Oscar Olson to Gruening, Roden and

Metcalf in that respect, was it not, Mr. Daum ?
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A. No, sir.

Q. Was it not your intention, sir, when you

—

tlie immediately precedin^i^ I)ara^aph reads as fol-

lows—and the wliole editorial is devoted to tliis

Cliilkoot Ferry fund A. Yes, sii-.

Q. and to the part played in the Cliilkoot

Ferry fund l)y Gruening, Roden and Metcalf ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And, in fact, the preccdiii,^- ])ara^ra])l) leads

as follows: [414] ''But this is a case where Gruen-

ing-, Roden and Metcalf will have to stand on their

own feet and explain to Alaskans whether the ter-

ritorial law is applicable to some and not to others

or whether they acted in complete defiance to the law

in the belief the}' would not be caught."

A. Yes, sir.

Q. "Oscar Olson sits today in his prison cell,

dreaming of the days when he thought territorial

laws were only for the miderlings."

k A. Yes, sir.

I Q. Now, do you state that it was not your in-

" tention to relate Oscar Olson, thinking that Teri'i-

torial laws were only for the underlings, to Gruen-

ing, Roden and Metcalf in that respect ?

A. Not to them as persons; no, sir.

Q. Well, to them as what?

A. To the idea involved. The story itself relates

the persons and the dates and the events. The edi-

torial tries to point out the ideas and principles that

are explicit in this story, the fact that here are

public officials—I don't care who they are—i^ublic
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officipJs disregarding the normal methods of han-

dling money in the way the law provides and fail-

ing to account to the public for the way that money

is being handled. Oscar Olson is [415] a good ex-

ample of that principle of public officials forgetting

their duty towards the public and forgetting the fact

that they have to account to that public for every

penny of Government money that is in their hands.

Q. Well, then, the point was that you considered,

as I gathered from your explanation there, that you

considered, and intended for the reader to under-

stand from that, that Gruening, Eoden and Metcalf,

as Oscar Olson, thought Territorial laws were only

for the underlings ; is there any other interpretation

that can be drawn from it ?

A. Their actions in this case.

Q. Were comparable to those of Oscar Olson?

A, No, sir. Let me say it, sir. Their actions in

this case pointed up once again that the public
j

must ever be alert to public officials who feel that

they can conduct their office to please themselves

without bothering mth all the red tape that has

been set up by society to protect that money.

Q. Well, is it your impression that Oscar Olson

was convicted for disregarding red tape?

A. Red tape; considerable red tape; yes, sir.

Q. Oscar Olson was, as you have admitted, con-

victed of a theft of public funds, was he not?

A. Through misuse of his office. [416]

Q. The theft of public funds by misuse of hig

office?
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A. Yes, sir. if tlic misuse was—if he had not

misused his office or abused llie 7'i^hts that the

I>u))lie had i;iven him, tlie theft would not have oc-

curred. Tlie principle conies before the act.

Q. I believe you testified, did you not, that the

use of the word "Private" in your subheadline

here *' Diverting Cash to Private Bank Account"

—

I missed your explanation of wliat you meant by

the use of the word "Private" in that respect.

A. Private as opposed to public, a public bank

account being the Treasury.

Q. I see. Well, you realize that all the funds of

the Territory are kept in bank accounts through-

out the Territory, do you not?

A. Yes, sir; but under the Treasurer.

Q. The Treasurer was a member of the Board of

Road Commissioners in this case, was he not?

A. Acting as a member of the Board of Road

Commissioners
;
yes, sir.

Q. True. And this was—the money was in a

bank in the same sense and in the same mjuuier iis

the rest of the Territorial funds, the funds of the

Territory, was it not? A. No, sir. [417]

Q. In your interpretation?

A. No, sir. The rest of the money had been

turned into the general fund and had gone through

the Treasurer's Office and had been accounted for.

Q. But money that is in the general fund is

actually on deposit in banks, is it not? We don't

liave a vault for the Treasury, do we?

A. I don't know, Mr. Kay. I realize that some

Territorial monies are kept in banks; yes, sir.
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Q. Isn't all money in the general fund or sub-

stantiality al] the money in the general fund kept in

banks; or do you know, sir"?

A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Now, in your—just one more item, Mr. Daum
—I have in m}^ notes that you testified on direct

examination , that there was nothing particularly

unusual about the size of headline*?

A. No, sir. We have both larger type and smaller

type.

Q. Oan you recall—how long were you with the

Empire, Mr. Daum? A. Altogether?

Q. Well, I know you came there in—September?

A. From the time I came there in September

—

September, October, November, December, January,

February, March, April—I believe I left in May

—

nine months. [418]

Q. During that time can you recall any other

story in which you used as large or larger type?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Name one.

A. Well, there was the Presidential election

shortly after this that we used larger type.

Q. Larger type?

A. I believe so, I am not certain but I think

the Empire used larger type on the sinking of the

"Kathleen" shortly before this.

Q. You were not there on the sinking of the

"Kathleen"?

A. I arrived the day after the sinking. The
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story appoared tlie day 1 ai-i-ivcd. 1 can't i-ccall any

otlior specific stories, hut I kn<.»\v we liad lar,i!,er

type.

Q. How ahuiit the Yankees winidng the world

series? You didn't use nearly as large type on that,

did youf

A. Just al)()ut the same. It appears to be about

two or three points more. I think one is 9() j)()int

and the other 104. I am not certain. Just about the

same size. About six points smaller.

Q. Well, then, I take it that you consider in your

opinion, that is the opinion of you as setting the

policy of the Empire on this day, that the stories

and editorials on the special ferry fund were a

larger and more important news story than the

Yankees winning the world series? [419]

A. Yes, sir; in that they dealt with a more im-

portant principle than the principle of baseball.

Q. Y^ou testified that you believe that you used

larger type on the Presidential election?

A. I believe so.

Q. Now, as a matter of fact, Mr. Daum, are

you sure that the Empire has any larger type?

A. Yes, I am positive we have larger type. I am
sure you will find larger type in that same ])aper,

display type.

Q. Larger type? A. Larger type
;
yes, sir.

Q. Than that, than the headline in that paper?

A. I believe so.

Q. I would })v very jippreciative if yon could
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find me an example of it at any time, Mr. Dairm,

at your convenience.

Mr. Kay: I have no further questions.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Faulkner:

Q. Now, Mr. Daum, just one or two questions.

On the issue of the Empire of September 26th, a

portion of which counsel has introduced here in

evidence, I will hand you the whole front page of

the paper of that day and ask if you are familiar

with that? A. Yes, sir. [420]

Q. And are you familiar with the article there

attributed to Mr. Roden ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In large type? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether that is correct? This

quotes Mr. Roden. Did you write that?

A. I wrote that story; yes, sir.

Mr. Faulkner: We will offer this in evidence,

this whole front page in evidence.

Mr. Kay: I wonder if we can just glance

through it for a moment here?

Mr. Faulkner: Yes, I don't know what else

Mr. Kay: No objection.

Mr. Faulkner: We will offer this in evidence.

Does the Court want to see it ?

The Court: No. It may be admitted.

Mr. Faulkner: That will be

The Clerk: M.
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Mr. Faulkner: defendant's Exhibit M.

The Court: I did not quite i^et wliat it is.

Mr. Faulkner: lie said it was an interview with

Mr. Roden or a statement by Mr. Roden.

The Court: The same as referred to in the In-

dependent, or another one? [421]

Mr. Kay : Your Honor, I introduced just a clip-

ping from the pa})er, two clippings from the paper.

Mr. Faulkner: From this front page; and I

want all of the front page.

Mr. Kay: This is the full front page, and it

shows the position and everything else.

The Court: Well what I w^asn't clear on was, is

this supposed to be the same interview'?

Mr. Faulkner: I don't know^ whether it is the

same or not. I don't think it is quite the same.

Mr. Kay: The next day's story anyway.

Mr. Faulkner: This one w^as written two weeks

before the other one w'as.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : Mr. Daum, you say

that that is correct, this story in the issue of the

Empire of September 26, 1952? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you had quite prominent headlines on

that? A. Yes, sir. I played it high.

Mr. Faulkner: That has been introduced now.

T will show it to the jury.

Mr. Nesbett : What exhibit is that?

Mr. Faulkner: Exhibit M.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : Mr. Daum, at the time

you wrote these articles did you know—don't go into

the extent—but did [422] you know that the ferry

fund was short?
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Mr. Kay: I object to that as assuming a fact

not in issue.

Mr. Faulkner: It is in issue I think. It has a

bearing- on the stor^y, certainly.

The Court: The objection is overruled. It doesn't

assume a fact. He is asked whether he knows

That is material.

Mr. Kay: He assumed that to be a fact.

The Court: I think not, counsel. The objection

is overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : Do you know whether

the ferry fmid was short?

A. I didn't know; no, sir. There had been, well,

rumors, suspicions and beliefs that something was

wrong with this ferry fund and with a little inves-

tigation by the IT. S. Attorney it would turn up

either shortages or errors in the fmid,

Q. Now, a complaint was made as to the refer-

ence there in this article to the District Attorney.

Was that the reason you referred to the District

Attorney in the article?

A, Yes, sir. I had called him and asked him

if he was going to investigate this ferry fund, and

he said that he didn't know at that time, I believe,

and I asked him, [423] "If you don't take action,

who else would?" And he said, "I am the only one

that would take action because I am the only—

I

am the one who prosecutes Federal and Tenitorial

Treasurers.
'

'

Q. Well, don't repeat the couA^ersation. That is

the reason vou referred to him in the article?
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A. Yos, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Daiiiii, you rd'erred tliis morning

to the ])oli(M('s (»r tlic (our papers—T tliiuk you

referred to them, didn't you, as the Ketchikan

News, the Juneau Empire and the Fairljanks News
Miner; and what was tlie othei- one?

iA. Anchorage Daily News.

. Q. Anchorage Daily News—with reference to

])ublic affairs generally, T think. What did you

mean by that? Mr. Kay asked you some questions

about it.

Q. Mr. Kay asked me if tlie policy of those

pa])ers weren't the same, and I assured him that

the policies were the same, and Mr. Kay attempted

to have me say, or, rather, asked me w^hethei* or

not they were the same in relation to opposing

Mr. Gruening and his administration.

Q. Now% W'hat did you mean l)y those policies

l)eing the same?

A. Our policies were the same in that each one

of those papers was not afraid to publish any criti-

cism of the administration for fear of reprisal, and

, we took every opportunity [424]

^ Mr. Kay: I object to that, your Honor, and

move that it be stricken. There is nothing in evi-

dence that would justify that at all. The witness

is being invited to make a self-serving declaration

of some kind here which, I think, is entirely irrele-

A'ant.

The Court: He was asked concerning the policy

of the paper. He certainly may state his view" of
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the policy of the paper. I can't find that it is self-

serving-.

A. Well, what I am trying to say is that our

policy was not against Mr. Gruening. The policy

was to watch closely the acts of the public officials,

no matter who was in or of what political hue, and

to publish the facts concerning their acts in office,

especially when those acts were contrary to tlie

public interest. I might add that those newspapers

which took that view suffered considerably by lack

of receiving Territorial contracts and printing and

advertising and in the shortage of news from the

Territorial capital.

Q. Now, Mr. Daum, Mr. Kay asked you also

about editorializing in the news. You said Mrs.

Monsen had called your attention to one case where

you had editorialized. Now, what do you mean by

editorializing in the news?

A. Well, in that one instance I meant placing

the quotation marks around the words "road in-

spection trip" for the purposes of showing that,

well, the editorializing does [425] not necessarily

mean that you are injecting your own thoughts into

the article but rather you are showing the whole

truth of the matter, so that to place the road in-

spection as being Mr. Gruening 's explanation of

his trip, and adding that it is the eve of the Terri-

torial elections without commenting on it, and let I

the public judge for themselves whether there is

anv connection.
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Q. Yos. ^\'('ll, wore yon on the Empire, working;'

for tlie Empire, in Noveinhcr, 1952?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do yon recall the strike, tliat steanislii]>

strike, that was in tliat month, that tied np the

steamers for three or fonr weeks ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do yon recall varions news items there, over

the conrse of a few days, stating that certain head

officials of the Territory were absent from the

Territory' at that time ?

A. Yes, sir; at one time we had fonr or five

—

yes, sir; I do recall that.

Q. And maybe I can refresh yonr memory, if it

is peiTnissible. The Governor was away, was he ?

A. Yes.

Mr. Kay: I object.

Mr. Fanlkner: I will withdraw that (^nestion.

The Conrt: I cannot see—well, yon have with-

drawn the qnestion.

Q. (By Mr. Fanlkner) : Now, do yon know

what happened there in the absence of these officials

with reference to the strike? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Kay: Is this relevant? I object again.

The Conrt : Again, I see no relevancy.

Mr. Faulkner: He talked abont editorializing,

and I want to bring out just what editorializing

is in the news and what the duty of a newspaper is.

I think the jury is entitled to know.

The Court: I think he has explained that.

Mr. Faulkner: Well, I don't think he explained

it as well as he can.
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The Court: Well, is it necessary, counsel, to go

into the details'? Cannot that be explained in gen-

eral terms as he has done?

Mr. Faulkner: Just one instance, your Honor,

and I want to show

The Court: If you wish to show an illustration

of what he calls editorializing, you may do so.

Mr. Faulkner: I want to show an instance, yes;

it isn't an instance; it is an illustration based on

facts.

The Court : Very well. [427]

Mr. Faulkner: All right.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : Now, Mr. Damn, you

know what happened there ; I mean, with reference

to this strike? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it?

A. Well, the officials in the Territory—the Gov-

ernor, the Attorney General, the Highway Engi-

neer, the Treasurer—I don't know whether the

Treasurer was absent or not—but at any rate they

were all a]>sent from the Territory during this

strike, and there was nobody, the Governor nor the

Attorney General, to take action against, or to take

])ositive action in getting this strike stopped and i

getting the flow of supplies coming to Alaska, so

the Chamber of Commerce in Juneau took it upon

it-self to hire an attorney to go to Seattle and at-

tempt to obtain an injunction against the strikers.

Mr. Roden: That is not true.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : Now, referring to that,

Mr. Daum, is that the type of matter that you think
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the paper should (Mlitoriali/.c on wlicii tlicy piiljlisli

til is news?

A. I believe tliat would have })een a Ncry likely

case foi' a i)ai)er to editorialize and ])oint out where

the fault lay in the Territory not being able to take

any aetion.

Q. Isn't that—that is a duty of a paper, isn't it t

A. I would say so ; yes. [42(S]

Mr. Faulkner: I think that is all, Mr. Daum.

I
Recross-Exainination

^^y Mr. Kay:

Q. Well, Mr. Daum, would you say that that

would be, this example Mr. Faulkner has given

you, would be a fit place for editorializing in the

news colunms I Is that what you meant to imply I

k A. It would have been an examj)le of what I

was trying to say. To merely say that a strike is

on and that the Chamber of Commerce is taking

action, isn't telling the entire news, and yet it

could be construed as editorializing to say the

strike is on and there are no Territorial officials

here to take action and the Chamber is taking

; action.

Q. Well, as long as—it w^ould be in fact edi-

i torializing? A. Yes, it w^ould be.

Q. In the news column? A. Yes, sir.

Q. There might be a difference of (^pinion on

that. Is it a matter of fact that officials w'ere absent

or that all officials were absent who could hav(i

taken action?
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A. Well, the Governor and the Attorney- Gen-

eral were absent.

Q. Wasn't the Secretary of Alaska the Acting

Governor ?

A. I don't recall whether he was present or

not. [429]

Q. Well, now, is it 3^our testimony that the

Secretaiy of Alaska was absent from Alaska at the

same time the Governor was, at that time?

A. That is not my testimony ; no, sir.

Q. It is not a fact, is it?

A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Treasurer Roden is the man who Avent down

to settle that strike, isn't he?

A. I believe Mr. Roden is the man that the

Chamber sent down; yes, sir.

Mr. Roden: By the Territoiy.

Q. (By Mr. Kay) : Did he go as a Chamber

delegate, or did he go on behalf of the Territory?

A. I don't know. Mr. Roden just said he went

on behalf of the Territory. I will take his v/ord

for it.

Q. You said in response to a question of Mr.

Faulkner's that, although you had no knowledge

of whether or not there was any shortage in thisi

particular fund, that there were riunors andj

suspicions about it at the time. Does that mean I

that there was such rumor and suspicion before

Septem])er 25, 1952, at the time you wrote this

storv and editorial?
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A. No, sii". Did you say that tlicrc wore vumovs

or susi^ioions or such?

Q. Prior to So])t('nil)cr 2;"), 1952? [4:]0]

A. Well, what 1 meant was that •NTr. Moore

toll! me that there wouUl pro})al)ly Ix' iiKtrc come

out of this tliau—lie wanted to audit the fund, and

I asked him why lie didn't just ,i;o over and audit

it, and lie said, ''U]) until now T haven't even

officially known that it was there, hut once that

fund is audited you can het that there is proha])ly

going to he more come to light than at present."

Q. In other words, Moore was sure of the

fact, that he would uncover something when he

audited it? A. Not certain; no, sir.

Q. But "be sure," isn't that the words you used?

A. There was a suspicion there.

Q. You say that Mr. Moore told you he Iiadn't

knovvTi anything about the fund before that?

A. He said he had not been officially apprised

of it ; he did not officially know of it.

Q. And he said that that was his reason for not

lundng audited it?

A. I believe that is about right.

Q. So that, if Mr. Metcalf testified that he asked

Mr. Moore within a few days after the meeting of

June 5, 1952, to assist in setting up books for this

fund, and that he t\vice requested audits from Moore

of the fund, Moore would have been mistaken;

either Moore or Metcalf would liave been mistaken

about that? [431]

A. I wouldn't sav that; no, sir. I don't knovr.
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Q. If that is true, it wouldn't reconcile with

what Moore told you or gave you to understand at

that time ?

A. Mr. Kay, I don't recall Mr. Moore's exact

words enough to contradict Mr. Metcalf, or either

way on that.

Q. Did any other rumor or suspicion come to

your attention prior to the publication of these

articles on September 25th'? A. No, sir.

Q. Other than Mr. Moore's?

A. Except from Mr. Homer, when he said that

chances are—he said to be sure and—something

about "You want to cheek into this ferry deal.

There is a lot going to—that is going to break wide

open" or some such thing.

Q. Was that after Mr. Homer had been dis-

charged '^.

A. I don't know. It was about a week or ten

days before the article was written.

Mr. Kay: That is all.

Mr. Faulkner : That is all, Mr. Daum.

The Court: We will take a recess at this time

for five minutes.

Mr. Faulkner: Oh, pardon me, your Honor. We
are finished with Mr. Daum, and I wonder if coun-

sel objects to his remaining here. Everybody else

seems to be here on the other side. [432]

The Court : If he is not to be recalled.

Mr. Kay: If he is not to be recalled, I have no

objection at all.
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Mr. Faulkner: \V<'I1, I have iiothin<;- in mind

now. T don't know what nii^lit transi)ii-e.

The Court: AVcll. tlic i-nlc of exclusion of the

witnesses may now he waixcd as to Mr. Daum.
Mr. Faulkner: Uuh'ss somethini;- comes up—

T

don't helieve there will be.

[(Witness excused.)

(Whereupon, Court recessed for fi^•e miiuites,

reconvening- as per recess, with all ])arties

present as heretofore and the jury all ])resent

_ in the box ; Avhereu]jon the trial proceeded as

W follows:)

Mr. Faulkner: If the Court please, our next

witness will be Mrs. Monsen, and the plaintiffs took

Mrs. Monsen 's deposition in Juneau, and it will be

(juite a strain for her to be on the stand and go

all through this again, and I have cross-examined

her very little in that deposition, but I would like

to read the deposition and I think that will shorten

the time and get in most of her evidence.

The Court: I believe the rules do not permit

the deposition to be used unless the witness is not

within one hundred miles of the place of trial. Now,

luiless counsel wish to w^aive that, that is the way
I imderstand it. [433]

Mr. Faulkner: Do you mind if I read these

questions and answ^ers?

Mr. Nesbett: No. Your Honor, I told Mr. Faulk-

ner wiien we took it that it could be read, al-

though he assured me she would be here and would

take the stand.
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Mr. Faulkner : She will. She mil take the stand,

bnt we agreed that this could be read by either

party, but, as I say, it is unusual for the Court

to have the witness here and read a deposition at

the same time, but, these questions, I don't want to

have to go over the same ones again, unless counsel

does, and

Mr. Kay: It being understood that we are not

limited on our cross-examination?

Mr. Faulkner: Oh, no.

Mr. Kaj^: All right.

Mr. Faulkner : No, not at all.

The Court: Very well. Then it is understood

that the rule which we just referred to is waived,

except that Mrs. Monsen may be called for further

examination.

Mr. Faulkner : Yes. We agTeed to that when we

took the deposition.

The Court : Very well.

Mr. Faulkner: I will read the questions and

answers.

(Whereupon, the deposition of Helen Monsen
j

was read as follows by Mr. Faulkner:) [434]

Mr. Faulkner: This deposition is taken, it says
j

here, pursuant to stipulation, so that is all right.

(Reading.)

Proceedings

Mr. Nesl^ett: The deposition of Mrs. Helen Mon-

sen is beiuiT taken in connection wdth all three of
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the eonsolidatcHl actions pursuant to stipulation of

counsel T(^])rcsentin,c: the ])laintiffs and of counsel

represent ini;" the derend.-mt for tlie purpose of this

deposition only.

Mr. Faulkner: x\ll ri^ht.

MRS. HELEN MONSEN
beinii; first duly sworn upon oath, deposes as fol-

lows:

By Mr. Nesbett:

Q. Mrs. Monsen, you were the President of the

Empire Printing Company on September 24, 1952,

were you not? A. Yes.

Q. And you still are the President of that cor-

]K)ration, in the ]n'ocess of being dissolved?

A. Yes.

Q. And on September 24, 1952, did you hold an

official position in the printing company?

A. Yes.

Q. Were you actively engaged in the activities

of the printing company and in the printing of the

Daily Alaska [435] Empire ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, how long prior to September 24, 1952,

had you supervised the activities of the printing-

corporation ?

A. That I have to think about. I presume that

would go back to 1938. There is a period v^hen I

was aw^ay from Juneau, but it was always under

my supervison. The work was carried on by the

staff.

Q. In your capacity as President, Mrs. Monsen,
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YOU hired and discharged, if necessary, your editors,

did you not? A. I did, yes, I presume.

Q. On September 24, 1952, did you have ein-

ph^yed on the Daily Alaska Empire a man named

Beard? A. Yes.

Q. And what was his position w^ith the Empire

Printing" Company'?

A. I don't know what it was at that time. He
had been Business Manager ; he had been Manager

;

lie had l)een Editor and Manager, and I don't know

what it was at that time. If you want me to look

it up

Q. No, that won't be necessary. Is it a fact

that as of that time, September 24, 1952, Mr. Beard
,

did have an executive position with your paper, did

he not? A. Yes, I think so.

Q. Is it true that under your supervision he

supervised the [436] make-up and printing of the
|

Daily Alaska Empire?

A. I don't know whether he was on the desk
|

then or whether Jack Daum did it. I could find out.

Q. He was, however, engaged in

A. He worked in both the front office and the

business office and in a small town daily, one just

goes ahead and does what has to be done every day.

Q. Would you say then that Mr. Beard on that

date had considerable authority nevertheless, in an

executive capacity? A. Yes.

Q. Did you on that date, September 24, 1952,

have a Mr. Daum, D-a-u-m, working for you ?

A. Yes.
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Q. Can you state what his official capaeity was?

A. Well, T don't know whethci- he was 7'ey)ortini;-

then or whether he was on the desk at that time.

Sometimes he made up the })apei-; sometimes he

reported. T know that that day he did get the story

flint is iuNolvcd in this ease.

(J. Now I show you, Mrs. Monsen, the front

])au-e ol' the Daily Alaska Empire printed on Sep-

temher 25, 1952, the subject of these suits, and if

you need it to refresh your memory

A. Yes. [437]

Q. I will ask you if you had anything- to do with

the make-up and reporting contained on that page?

A. No.

Q. Mrs. Monsen, did you know what the make-uj)

of the page was going to be on September 25, 1952 ^

A. No.

Q. Did Mr. Beard or Mr. Daum consult you in

any respect concerning the so-called ferry fund .^

A. No. I don't know whether we talked about

it before or after that. All I knew was what people

in town knew, just general information. T didn't

know anything about their

Q. Now, in your general supervisory capacity

didn't your Managing Editors and desk men check

with you on matters of that nature ?

A. I don't know what else T might have been

doing at that time. I had a lot of other things

to do besides running the Empire. I realize that

it was the most important thing T should have been

doing, but I certainly was not consulted.
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Q. Then is it your testimony, Mrs. Monsen, that

you had absolutely nothins: whatsoever to do with

the items contained on the front page of th?i pape •-

on September 25, 1952 ?

A. I might have written some of the stories

about the [438] locals, and so on. Those are the

things that I usually did, the small items.

Q. Mrs. Monsen, there is an editorial on that

page entitled *' Start Talking Boys"

A. Yes.

Q. that is described in parentheses below

as an editorial. Did you have ami:hing to do wi"^':

the preparation of that editorial? A. Xo.

Q. Do you know who wrote that editorial ?

A. I don't know whetlier Jack Daum did cr

whether Jim Beard did.

Q. TTho ordinarily wrote your editorials?

A. Either one of them. Very frequently I d^

but this is something that I hadn't done.

Q. Then is it your testimony that you first

learned that that editorial, '^Staii: Talking, Boys."*

was to be printed, was when the paper came (-"it

on Septeml>er 25

?

A. After it came out: ye-.

Q. That paper you do hold in yoiu' hands is the i

front page of your paper as of that date, is it not ?

A. It apparently is.

Q. Mrs. Monsen, did Mr. Beard or Mr. Daum
have any instructions from you concerning their ,

editorial or news repoiiing policy with respect to

the Gmening administration? [439]

A. Xo. I know what you are referring to, be-
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cnusc I li.-nc siM^n flu* notes on M i-. Mcl'^niland's

ilr|»(»si1 ion ;m(l

Q. 'rite Miiswoi- is "no" ^ A. No.

(j>. N'on li.-nc not insli-nctcd tlitMn in nny Insliitui

w linlsooNcr iH's|)i>ct inu' tlio .-ill it ndo tliry were to vo-

lloct in yonr i^npoi- concoinin!;- tlio (Irnonin^' .•ulinin-

istrnt ion .' A. No.

(J. W'oll, Mrs. Monson, I will ask yon wlictlicr

or not yon know nl^ont tliis so-called I'eny ruiid

jn'ior to tlu> dato ol* i)nl)li('ation ol' S(^|)t(Mnl)(*r -f)?

A. That 1 ilon't know. I don't j'ccall wlictlu'V

it was 'riMun-ally kntnvn at ihc tinio or not. 1 just

don't know. If it was generally known, I incsinnc

1 did.

Q. Isn't it a l'a<'t tluMi, Mrs. Moiison, that you

carried an (^xtioinc" dislike 1'or (o)\ej'no!- Gruoniiig'

])(M-sonally i A. No.

Q. Isn't it a fact that yiui instructed ^[r. Dauni

and Mr. Beard that they wiu'c to do everything'

jv><si]>]e to expose or eni))ai'rass the (liaiening ad-

ministration ? A. No.

Q. Did you not instruct them at any time con-

cerning tlieir attitude with resi)eet to Gruening?

A. No.

Q. Yon have I'ead Mr. McFarland's deposition,

have you not? [440]

A. Yes. By the way, iMi'. ^FcFarUmd was em-

ployed wlien T was out of town. Now, T don't know
what Mr. T^eard may liave told him.

(J. Do you deny that you ever on any occasion

instructed JNIr. McFarland with respect to his edi-
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torial and/or news reporting policy with respect

to the Gruening administration?

A. I don't deny that. I know what he is re-

ferring to, is the article about Mr. Gruening—it

was an interview with Mr. Gruening, I believe,

when he came back from attending the Democratic

National Convention, and Mr. Gruening had come

out at the Convention in favor of Kefauver and

when he came back to Juneau, in his first interview,

apparently he told Mr. McFarland or Mr. Jensen

—

whoever was covering the office then, I don't recall

which one—oh, just a very fancy story about how

he was for Stevenson and how Stevenson was the

finest man to have been nominated, and so on. I

did not see that paper, by the way, until it w^as on

the street. Someone stopped me on the street and

said "Are they trying to use the Empire, Helen?"

Q. Well, Mrs. Monsen, don't quote what some-

one on the street might have said.

A. I can tell you who the man was.

Q. That still doesn't make it admissible if T

object to it. [441]

A. All right. Well, anyway, that is what made

me go back to the office to read the paper and find

out what had been put in. I didn't object previ-

ously. They got the story in, and they let Mr.

Gruening use them, use the Empire, for his ends.

All he wanted to do—this is a presumption on my
part, but I think I know the man pretty well—was

to get a story in the Empire that he could cut out

and send back to Democratic headquarters and say
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"see," and tliat is wliat Mi*. ^FcFai-land liad man-

aged to do for him.

Q. Your Manauini;- Editor, Mr. McFarland,

})rinted that report of what went on at the Demo-

cratic Convention, didn't he?

A. Wliat do you mean?

Q. Mr. McFarland ])rinted the re})ort Mr.

Grueninji' gave of what occurred at the Democratic

Convention ?

A. He was giving-—he had already come out for

^fr. Kefauver, but then lie wanted a record—it was

in tlie A. P. dis})atches when he was back at the

Democratic Convention, but he wanted the record

changed, don't you see, to make him a supporter,

not of Ml'. Stevenson, w'ho Avas a candidate at this

time that he was sup])oi'ting Kefauver—he wanted

to indicate that he w^as a Stevenson supportei* ; that

W\ii best man had been chosen.

Q. Of course, there is nothing w^rong wdth sup-

])orting the man wdio is finally nominated, as far as

party politics goes, [-142] if you are going to have

to put up AAdth him, is there ?

Now, after you saw this report of Governor

Gruening as to what transpired at the Democratic

Convention

A. It wasn't a report of what transpired at the

Democratic Convention.

Q. Did you talk AA^th Mr. McFarland about what

he had done? A. Yes, I did.

Q, And didn't you as a matter of fact bawl him

out for doing it?
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A. I told him that I had been met on the street

and that I had been bawled out first for letting

people use me, and that

Q. Well, just answer the question. Did you

bawl Mr, McFarland out for doing it?

A. No, I just told him what had transpired, that

I had been bawled out down the street for letting

my staff and Mr. Gruening use the Empire.

Q. Didn't you tell him that you had never known

that your newspaper would report anything like

that as coming from Governor Gruening?

A. No, I don't think I did.

Q. Didn't Mr. McFarland, as the result of that

interview with you, offer to quit his position?

A. Yes; but by the way, he was already, appar-

ently, to start another paper—he and Mr. Gruen-

ing, I had been [443] told, were all ready to go on

a paper of their own, so that's why—he didn't quit

on my account.

Q. Did he quit or was he fired?

A. He was not fired.

Q. Do you recall when he left the employ of

the Daily Alaska Empire?

A. No ; I can find out, though.

Q. Did you not, on another occasion, have a

severe argument wdth Mr. McFarland over his

reporting certain news items received from Asso-

ciated or United Press in connection with the

Palmer airport?

A. I don't know. Most of the Palmer airport
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stuff was l)oforo Mr. McFni'land's tinio. T liavon't

any idoa.

O. Do \-oii I'or-all ()ii(. iTicidoiit after Mr. Mf-

l\-ii'laiKl was working- foi- the E]n])ir(', concorTiini:

f]](' Palmer airport?

A. T would have to look it up, '.in throiiv.li ^lie

])apers. Most of my memory of that, the Palmer

airport, is two years before this, ])raetiea]ly Ix'foi-e

he eaTvie to v.ork for us. I do recall an ars^umeut

with 'Mv, MeFarlaud up at my house iu 1951 wheu
Mv. Spencer and Curtis Shattuck were there. Tiiis

was after Korea, and Mrs. McFai-land and Mr.

MeFarlaud, but especially Mrs. MeFarlaud, wei-e

quite bold iu calling the United States the aggressor

nation in the war and so on and so forth.

Q. Not concerning Gruening and the news policy

in the [444] Empire?

-\. Yes: this is indicating that Mr. MeFarlaud

or—the Empire has tried to maintain a conserva-

tive—well, let's see, the Empire wouldn't call tb.e

United States an aggressor nation, but the McFar-

lands called the United States the aggressor natio?i

in the Korean War. Doc^s that mean anything?

Q. No, not to me it doesn't, Mrs. Monsen.

A. I mean that indicates wdiy I might have liad

an argument with Mr. MeFarlaud over something

like that. That indicates what his feelings were.

Q. A'our father was formerly Governor of

Alaska ? A. Yes.

Q. And you were more or less his secretarv ud
to the time of his death, were vou not ?
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A. No.

Q. Well, you cared for him constantly and as-

sisted him in his duties as much as you could,

didn't you? A. Yes, I did.

Q. Isn't it a fact that you had the ambition of

replacing your father as Governor when the new

appointment was made?

A. What? Mr. Nesbett

Q. Just answer the question.

A. No! [445]

Q. You knew^ Governor Gruening before he was

Governor and was in the

A. Is that supposed to be one of the things

that—I'm sorry, but you can't spring questions

like that on me and expect me not to comment.

Q. I have the right to ask them and if you can,

you should answer them.

A. Yes, but I mean—I'm sorry.

Q. That's all right.

Isn't it a fact that you knew Governor Gruening

before he was appointed Governor and was in the

Territorial Insular Aifairs Department of the Bu-

reau of Interior? A. Yes, that is true.

Q. Were you not friendly with him at that time ?

A. Yes, we were friends.

Q. You became somewhat, quite a great deal,

less friendly after he received the appointment

as Governor of Alaska, did you not?

A. No. I think you will find an editorial in the

Empire in December, 1939, in which the Empire

welcomed Governor Gruening to Juneau with open
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aTiiis. Tlic Kni|)!r(''s first cIkucc Ii.-hI Ixm'h nii Alas-

kan Tor (Jovci-nor, and I liavc i'oi-^otten flic cir-

eunistances, hnt it seems to inc tliat it was .lin»

Connors—at tliat time tlie Collector ^)\' Ciistnnis-

"vvhom [446] the Pimpire would liave supported, hut

when it heeame ap])arent CoviMnor Gnieninu* was

g'ettim;- the appointment, we were .just as anxious

to have (xovernor Gruenino- have it as any})ody else.

Q. Didn't your attitude toward Goxcrnor Gnien-

in.i^- heeome markedly less friendly after Governor

Grnening- liad re(iuired the Troy estate to refund

certain monies paid for the compilation and ])ul)-

lication of a book called "(xuide to Alaska"?

A. No. Mr. Nesbett, yon should ask Mr. Faulk-

ner about that situation, because

Q. Yes, but the idea here is

A. I know, but your questions are leading ques-

tions in which you are attempting to malign me

and there is no

Q. T am not attempting to

A. Yes, you are. You are trying to keep me
from getting things in the record. You are just

trying to get things in the record.

Q. Well, Mr. Faulkner will examine you when I

am finished.

A. Well, all right. Mr. Faulkner knows more

about that than I do and he knows that that is

just another one of Mr. Gruening's little deals to

try to bear dowTi on me.

Q. ''Another one of his little deals"—what do

you mean? A. Well, to make me unhappy.
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Q. Make you unhappy? [447]

A. Yes ; but l3y the way, even so

Q. Well, you try to state

Mr. Faulkner: Let her finish, Mr. Nesbett.

A. There is no—well, all the things, personal

things and so on, that Mr. Gruening has done or

his family have done to hurt me, prick me, and so

on and so forth. I know what you want to do. You

want to make, oh, develop, this theme that was

started with Jack McFarland, that I hated Gover-

nor Gruening; I don't hate Governor Gruening.

There is not hate in m}^ heart, not even about you,

Mr. Nes]}ett.

Q. Well, yon shouldn't hate me.

A. No, but I mean that I am just not that kind

of person. I don't like the things Governor Gruen-

ing has done to Alaska, and they are completely

separate from any personal feeling about him. I

tliink he is a tremendously bright guy, and I don't

know, I just don't—^you just can't develop any

feeling of hatred toward him because there just

isn't any. If Mr. McFarland says that I hated

Governor Gruening or anybody else, Mr. McFar-

land is lying there, I 'm sorry.

Q. It is a fact, isn't it, that the Empire, at your

instructions, for a period of over a year or many,

man}^ months, refused even to print the Governor's

name, "Governor Gruening," as such? [448]

A. Xo. I don't Imow what that was all about,

but it occurred when I was in Seattle. At that time

Bill Carter was running the paper. He ran a story,
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if* T i'(>ineniher—i\rr. Faiilloicr niiL\ht rcnicinber

—

i5ul it seems to me it liad to do witli llic Alaska

Tnneau, in 1944, wlien tlicy were closini;- tlie mine—
I don't know whetliei- tluit is eorreet or not, and

]3ill ran a story, or a i)art—Mr. Omening had a

(Mite littl(^ lial)it of sending' tilings down to tlie

Enn)ire late in tlie afternoon so the stories would

iiet over the radio before tliey would ^et into the

Empire, and Bill eut the story, shortened tlie story,

and Mr. Grnening- was very angTy a])out that and

called np Bill and. I think he told him—you see, I

don't recall; I wasn't there; this is jnst hearsay

—

hut Mr. Grnening-, I believe, said that he never

wanted anythins; of his pnblished again unless it

was published in full, and in the course of their

conversation I think he said ''just don't publish

my name" or don't—really his instructions, as I

recall.

Q. Didn't he say ''I won't give you any quotes,

but anj^thing that goes to the Empire will have to

be in writing from now on" after the unhappy in-

cident? A. I don't know. I wasn't there.

Q. Wasn't that Governor Gruening's policy dur-

ing the latter seven or eight years of his term?

A. I don't know. [449]

Q. Well, wouldn't you know, being in a super-

visory capacity most of the time?

A. No: I still don't know.

Q. Yfell, can you then ansv»'er the question I put

to you previously: wasn't it the policy of the Em-
pire, at your instructions, not to print the Gover-
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nor's name as such, but rather to simply refer to

him as the Governor of Alaska ?

A. ^"liatever it was that started this

Q. Can you just answer the question now?

A. No.

Q. Well, isn't it a fact that the Juneau Empire

in printing the list of names of those listed in

''Who's ^Tio" deliberateh^ omitted the names of

Governor Gruening- and Frank Metcalf ?

A. No, I am sure they didn't.

Q. Are you sure they didn't?

A. I don't know whether it was done or not, but

I am sure they didn't do that. It would certainly

not be at my instructions.

Q. Now, as the result of these, a.s you expressed

them, "little deals" of Governor Gruening, didn't

you become less friendly toward him in your policy

of reporting his official acts and doings?

A. Apparently it just depended upon which

official acts. [450] Some things he wanted in the

paper. By the way, can I tell about the time he

threatened me with libel if we published—in 1947,

during the legislature?

Q. Well, it isn't quite responsive to my question.

Will you answer that, please?

A. It just depended on what they published.

Mr. Gruening loved publicity and he would rather

have you say something ''agin" him than not say

anything at all. I don't know what they did about

it. I disapproved of a lot of the things that the

so-called "palace guard" were perpetrating, includ-
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iiiU' ilic Palmer aii-poii:. I didn't approve of lliat,

noi-, I believe, did Coii.u-T'ess. I didn't ap|)i'()\-e of

tile— 1 don't believe liis fi,i;Iit foi- stalcliood was

honest. Two jx'ople—one was Colonel Olson, and

tilt" other was Mr. Rasnuisson—told me that. To
liim statehood was a ti a,u'-waving-, it was a popnlar-

ity deal; it was a tiling- that was popnlai- and that

lie knew that Alaska eonldn't snp])()rt statehood at

this time, bnt it was somethinii' that yon had to

eonie ont and yon had to be for it, and so on and so

forth. I w'ant statehood for Alaska, bnt T don't

want it nntil w'e can pay for it, and that was defi-

nitely a tii^ht between the Empire and Mi-. Ornen-

ini;. He made it personal.

Q. How conld Mr. Grnening make it personal

when he had no new^spaper? [451]

JF A. Oh, my word; what abont the Anchorage

Times, w^hat abont the Ketchikan Chronicle

Q. I mean he eonldn't make it a personal fight

against the Empire through those publications,

conld he ?

A. No, but he made a beautiful little

(Reading suspended.)

Mr. Faulkner: She Avas interrupted.

(Reading resumed.)

Q. Well, you don't like the Governor at all, do

you?

(Reading suspended.)
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Mr. Nesbett: Now, your Honor, I object to that.

It isn't a proper, tine reading of the deposition

that she was interrupted. As a matter of fact, she

had a habit of trailing off and stopping, and it isn't

proper to interpret that particular bit of testimony

as an interruption on my part.

Mr. Faulkner: Maybe not, Mr. Nesbett. I am
sorry. There are just some marks there, and the

answer wasn't finished. Some of them are like that.

(Reading resumed.)

Q. Well, you don't like the Governor at all, do

you ?

A. I don't dislike Governor Gruening. I dislike

the things he stands for. I dislike what he has done

to the Democratic Party in Alaska. I think the

Democratic Party in Alaska used to be a good

party, but there are a lot [452] of conservative

Democrats who feel the way I do.

Q. You feel rather strongly on that point, don't

you?

A. No. Don't tiy to get hatred into this, or

malice into this, because there is none, sir.

Q. Well, I was just wondering, as the owner of

a large capital newspaper, do you still maintain

that you did not instruct your editorial writers and

Managing Editors with respect to how you felt?

After all, it was your newspaper.
^

A. In some cases it wasn't necessary, but there 1^

was never any instruction, there was never any tell-
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ing: them, et cetera, and if .lini IJcai-d ln-icfcd Mc-

Farland, it was done while 1 was away, and

Q. If Jim Beard did what?

A. Briefed MeFarland—that is what Mac said in

his desposition, that Jim liad hi-iefed him. Tie said

we had both briefed him, and that is, as I'ai' as I

am concerned, nntrne, because he was employed when

T was out of town and what happened then I dun't

know^ Any briefini>" would have been Just tliis, that

the Empire did not approve of what we Ixdieved

he was trying to do in Alaska.

Q. When yon say that the Empire did not i\\)-

prove, you mean yon, don't you? A. Yes.

Q. And your thoughts, attitudes, policies or ob-

jections [453] were voiced through your news]ia]>er

naturally, were they not?

A. A whole lot w^as in the papei' that 1 knevr

nothing about.

Q. But you knew about most of what was printed

in the paper, did you not?

A. No, I was away a great deal.

Q. Didn't you dictate any policy in general to

your

A. In most cases it was not necessary, because

most of the people wdio worked on the Empire knew

! about how I felt about various and sundry things,

'and I tried to be fair and I tried to publish noth-

ing except what I believed the people had a right

to know\ That is part of the duty of a newspaper,

you know.

Q. When you say in most cases it was not neces-
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sary, do you refer to instances in the cases of em-

ployees such as Small and McFarland?

A. I don't know anything about—Mr. Small was

employed when I was away, too. I don't know any-

thing about the situation there at all.

Q. Mr. Small worked there imder you for a con-

siderable period of time, did he not?

A. Yes. He was there. His wife worked for us,

his daughter worked for us. I don't know, but he

was employed while I was away, and he left when I

was away. I don't know why he left. [454]

Q. Well, he was employed most of the time he

was there under you, was he not ?

A. Not especially under me; no, no; it would

be very indirectly. My principal association with

the Small family was when we were working to-

gether to get the Seattle Symphony up here and'

my association was on that. That, of course, has

nothing

Q. Was that the only association you had with

him?

A. No, let's see—he was there during, as I re-

call, during the ''Princess Kathleen" wreck. I don't

remember what else.

Q. Did you work at the newspaper office on Sep-

tember 24, 1952, the day before the paper upon

which these actions are based was printed?

A. Grolly, I don't know. I presume I did.

Q. You Avorked there pretty regularly every

day, didn't you?

A. When I was in town I did. I didn't have
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office hours. T did tlic tliinus tliat lind to ])v done,

tliat is, as many of tlieni as 1 could do; tliat's all.

Q. What in .li'onci-al wctc thos<' tliiuus that had

to be done—in general i

A. Answering' letters, tryini;- to li.L;urc out the

answei's to things that came up as they were bi'ought

to me—1 don't know, just

Q. Not writing editorials or establishing poli-

cies? [455]

A. Sometimes. Sometimes T did and sometimes I

didn't. I had written very few until aftei* 1953.

Q. Do you recall the day of September 25, 1952,

when this front page I have shown you was printed,

don't you, Mrs. Monsen?

A. Yes; I remember the paper was out ajid by

the way, somebody, I think it w^as Mr. Faulkner, told

me that Mr. Small had said that Mr. Faulkner had

advised me against printing this. I think a\ir. Faulk-

ner will tell you that ^Ir. Small did not know what

he was talking about, because Mr. Faulkner didn't

see the editorial until after it was printed either,

and Mr. Small w^as imagining

Q. Actually, Mr. Small Siud in his dej)osition

that Mr. Faulkner called you after tlie i)ai)er had

hit the streets and advised you that it w^as libelous.

A. r don't think he did.

Q. Don't you recall receivmg a phone call from
Mr. Faulkner on the afternoon the paper went on

the streets and discussing the matter with him in

the presence of John Small? A. No.
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Q. Not over the telephone? A. No.

Q. And you don't know whether such a dis-

cussion occurred or not then; is that your te;oti-

mony? [456] A. No.

Q. It could have, but you might have forgotten

it; is that right *?

A. I don't think it occurred. Mr. Faulkner would

know. My first memory of any talk about it at all

was the next day, the next morning.

Q. With whom was that discussion?

A. I think with

(Reading suspended.)

Mr. Nesbett: ''had."

Mr. Faulkner: "had"; yes.

(Reading resumed.)

Q. With whom was that discussion had?

A. I think with—Mr. Banfield came into the

office and I came over and talked to Mr. Faulkner

about it.

Q. Mr. Banfield came in your office and advised

you that it was libelous, did he not?

A. I don't know whether he said that or not. He
said it should not have

Mr. Faulkner: If you don't remember those

things, Helen

A. I don't remember, really and trul.y. I just

know that Norman came into the office and we dis-

cussed it, and then I came over and talked to Mr.

Faulkner, and that's that.
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Q. If you don't want to divulge what transpired

between you [457] and your attorneys, all Tight. I

was merely referrint^ to Mr. SnialTs stntoinont.

Have you read liis deposition?

A. No, I have not. Mr. Faulkner told nie some-

thing about it, though, and said that he knew and

I knew that I had had no discussion with Mr.

Faulkner and consequently John was just com-

pletely incorrect. He didn't have any idea about it.

Q. Isn't it a fact that numerous conferences were

held in your office over in the Empire between your-

self and Mr. Beard on various occasions and Mi-.

Gihnore of the Canned Salmon Industry and Mr.

Marcus Jensen, concerning the policy of the Empire

as respected the Gruening administration?

A. No. I think about that, wasn't Mark running

for office then? If we had any conversations, it was

probably about Mark's candidacy. I would have to

look it up to see.

Q. Did you have any conference with Auditor

Neil Moore just prior to the printing of the Sep-

tember 25 edition of the Empire?

A. That I don't recall. If there were conferences,

they were probably with Jim Beard, but I don't

know.

Q. But you frequently did have conferences with

Mr. Moore, did you not?

A. Well, I think that is dignifying it. Make it

conversations, not conferences. [458]

Q. Quite often in your office; isn't that correct?
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A. Neil used to come down and pick up his

paper at the end of the day, and he would just come

in and say "hello," that would be all.

Q. Mr. Moore was quite opposed to Governor

Gruening, was he not?

A. Golly, I don 't know^ whether—something that

both Neil and I were distressed about and had been

for a long time, and Mark, too, that had been one

of Mr. Gruening 's pets, was the Union Bank in

Anchorage, and we knew that the records, the min-

utes of the Banking Board, had been changed and

that, by the w^ay, never got in the paper. It was

just one of those things that probably should have

gone in but

Q. Didn't you consider it your duty to print it?

A. Sure did, but it didn't get in. At the time

it came up before the legislature in 1947, Mr. Gruen-

ing threatened me with libel if it were published,

and I knew^ nothing about it. I came over here and

asked Mr. Faulkner, and at that time the matter

had been settled and it was hoped that the Union

Bank was once more solvent or that some arrange-

ment had been made to protect the depositors. There

was no question of libel about anything that was

said at the time.

Q. W^j didn't you print it? [459]

A. To protect the depositors of the bank, and

there is a law, isn't there, Mr. Faulkner, not about

libel but about any story that might start a run on

a bank?

Q. False story.

A. Well, then, I am wrong, but that wouldn't
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have been a false story. The story was correct.

Q. Did you discuss this i)ubli('ati()n with Mr.

iieard the day that it was made, the [)ublicati(>n of

September 25, 1952 '^

A. I don't know. I don't remember. Probaljly

after the paper was out—I don't remember that.

1 have a faint recollection of him standing in the

front ofdce with a pajjer, but 1 don't remember.

Q. Then is it your testimony that although the

entire front page of the Empire of September 25

was devoted to this subject of the feriy fund and

so forth, that you knew nothing about what was

going to hit the streets that day in the publication?

A. I would imagine that there was jjrobably a

Chamber of Commerce meeting and I didn't get

back to the Empire until the paper was nearly out.

Q. Well, ordinarily you would have known,

wouldn't you? A. No, I wouldn't know.

Q. If they are going to devote the entire front

page to one subject

A. No, I wouldn't. I'll bet there are lots of times

that [460] the Anchorage Times comes out without

Mr. Atwood knowing what is on the front page of

the paper, or that the Anchorage News comes out,

\^^thout Mr. Brow^n knowing what is on the front

page of the paper, and probably in the Ketchikan

papers it is different, but I don't know.

Q. But ordinarily if the entire front page is to

be devoted to one subject, the publisher or the

Editor would know about it, would he not?
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A. Probably.

Mr. Nesbett : I believe that is all, Mr. Faulkner.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : Mrs. Monsen, I believe

there are just one or two questions I will ask you.

You mentioned the fact that the Governor, Gruen-

ing, called you and asked you not to publish some-

thing that happened with reference to the Union

Bank. Now, wasn't that a resolution which was

offered in the Senate that he was talking about?

A. Yes.

Q. And did he on that occasion tell you that if

you published it you would be sued for libel ?

A. Yes.

Q. And what did you do then? Did you come

to me?

A. I came to you and asked you about this. It

had come up on the floor of the Senate, and con-

sequently there would have been no libel in publish-

ing it, because it was [461] privileged material, that

is what you called it, isn't it?

Q. That is what I told you. I told you it was

absolutely privileged. A. Yes.

Q. But suggested that you do not publish the

result of this examination in the Senate because

it might cause a run on the bank and the deposi-

tors, the innocent depositors, would lose their

money. A. That was w^hat you said.

Q. Then when I told you that, did you not call
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(rovernor Gruening and tell him that you had been

advised by your attoi-ney tiiat that would not be

libel to publish that resolution, but tluit you were

not going to publish it anyway'^

A. Yes, 1 did.

Q. And gave him the reasons? A. Yes.

Q. Now, later on, wasn't that resolution pub-

lished and printed in the Senate Journal?

A. Yes. That time w-as one of the times that

Mr. Gruening suggested we get together to settle

the affairs of Alaska over a cup of tea; yes.

Q. Now, on another occasion long before that did

you meet Governor Gruening at the Salmon Creek

Roadhouse and have some discussion with him about

the policy of ininning [462] Alaska?

A. Yes ; that w^as in '47. It was the night of the

election in 1948, and I remember that because Dan

Mahoney and Lucille Mahoney had come by the

office and we Avere wondering if there w^ere any elec-

tion returns and so forth, and we went to the

Country Club for dinner and w^e Avere there quite

' early, and w^hile w^e were there a large i)arty came

in and Mr. Gruening was there and Bob Bartlett

; and a w^hole lot of people, anyway, and as we vrere

1 leaving Mr. Gruening came over to me and asked

' when w^e w^ere going to get together over that cup

of tea; that **if we could only get together, Helen,

Ave could run Alaska," and Mike Monagle w^as just
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chatting with me and I said ''Mike, you stand right

here with me. I want you here."

Q. Now, Mr. Nesbett asked you about some

money that was paid your father's estate by the Mc-

Millan Company, although he did not mention the

name, which was afterward refunded. Did you

ever hear until today that Governor Gruening had

the slightest connection with that?

A. That was the first time I had ever heard

Governor Gruening mentioned in connection with it.

Mr. Faulkner: I think that is all.

Mr. Nesbett : I have no further questions. Thank

you.

(Reading suspended.)

Mr. Faulkner: And shall I read the remainder

of it? [463]

Mr. Nesbett: Yes, please.

(Reading resumed.)

Mr. Faulkner: This deposition was taken on

short notice, and I had no opportunity to confer

with Mrs. Monsen about it until she came in here

to give her testimony, and we will, of course, have

the right to call her on the stand, because I want to

examine her in chief when the case is on trial.

Mr. Nesbett: This is more for the purpose of

discovery.

It was stipulated between the counsel for plain-
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tiifs and counsel I'oi- defendant that tlic deposition

of Mrs. Helen Monsen may be used on tlic trial n[

this cause by either party without objections, and

that all objections to the form of the ([uestions and

objections to the answers are waived, and that the

entire deposition may be read into the record.

It was also stipulated that the signature of Mi's.

Helen Monsen to this deposition is waived.

It is further stipulated that notwithstandiiij;- the

fact that the witness Mrs. Helen Monsen was called

by the plaintiifs, the plaintiffs are not bound by

the testimony of the witness or any portion thereof.

(Reading concluded.)

Mr. Faulkner: And then the stenogTapher's cer-

i tificate, [464] and there appears the signature on

I the original, I believe. I offer the deposition in

eAddence now pursuant to the stipulation.

Mr. Nesbett: In evidence, your Honor?

The Court: We had already admitted it in evi-

dence, I thought or presumed, before it was read.

il beg your pardon, Mr. Nesbett. Did you have

•something? What was it you had stai'ted to say?

Mr. Nesbett: I was going to say it is not an

exhibit in itself to go to the jury.

The Court: No.

Mr. Faulkner : No ; it is not an exhibit.
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called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, being

first duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Faulkner:

Q. Mrs. Monsen, will you please state your

name? A. Helen Monsen.

Q. And where do you live A. Juneau.

Q. How long have you lived in Juneau?

A. Most of my life; since 1913.

Q. And what have you been doing in that time

;

what do you do ; what is your position there, or was

in 1952? [465]

A. President of the Empire Printing Company.

Q. Well, that has been gone into in your depo-

sition. I am going to try to avoid repeating those

questions as much as I can. You heard the depo-

sition read and that is all in evidence. Now, Mrs.

Monsen, first, I want to ask you if you have heard

here read and have read over yourself the deposition

of a man named John Small ? A. Yes, I have.

Q. Now, in that deposition Mr. Small states that

after the publications complained of on September

25, 1952, Mr. Faulkner, your attorney, called you

on the telephone in a loud voice and in plain lan-

guage told you that the articles as published were

libelous ; is that so ? A. No.

Q. How long have you known Mr. Faulkner.

A. Since I was in high school.
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(^. And have you known liini quite well?

A. Quite well.

Q. Seen him very frequently?

A. Frequently.

Q. Practically every day when in -luncau ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever know Mr. Faulkner to talk over

the telephone in a loud voice to anybody"?

A. No. [466]

Q. Did you in all your association with him

know^ him at any time or place to use jjrofane lan-

guage in any form ? A. No.

Q. Now^, you say the testimony of Mr. Small

then in that respect is untrue?

A. That is completely untrue. I think anybody

who knows Mr. Faulkner would verify that.

Q. Now, do you remember coming to my office

the day after the publication of September 25^1?

A. Yes.

Q. And talking to me about it? A. Yes.

Q. And is it a fact that at that time I told you

it w^as not libelous?

A. You told me that it was not libelous.

Q. Now, Mrs. Monsen, your testimony here is

that in these publications of Septemer 25, 1952, they

were not sho\^TL to you and you did not see them

until after the paper was out and published ; is that

right? A. That is right.

Q. Now, you said in your deposition there that

that frequently happened ?
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A. It happens in any newspaper office. Very

seldom do you see the front page of a paper.

Q. In the past ten years you have been managing

the paper [467] there?

A. Yes. Mr. Faulkner, I have been—when I

have been away from Alaska

Q. Well, I was going to ask you that. Have you

been manager most of the time in the last ten years ?

A. Yes.

Q. Until the spring of 1955? A. Yes.

Q. And then what did you do with the paper?

A. I sold the paper to Mr. Allen.

Q. You sold it to Mr. Allen? A. Yes.

Q. Now, in that period, in that whole period!

there, ten years or more, you say you have been]

away frequently?

A. In 1943 Doctor Carter sent me to Seattle!

because I had a tubercular kidney and it had to be

removed, and that took a while, and then later—

I

hate talking about myself.

Q. Tell us, were you in the hospital and laid up in

Seattle under the doctor's advice? A. Yes.

Q. That was after Governor Gruening came

then? A. That was in 1943.

Q. And I might ask you, who ovms the paper?

A. The Empire Printing Company.

Q. I mean—yes—^but who owned it during this

time under [468] discussion?
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A. You mean bow were the shares divided? My
sister and myself owned the Empire Printing Com-

pany.

Q. You owned the stock?

A. Yes; and I think you liad one sliare.

Q. And you have yourself

A. And Dorothy Lingo. I had 465 shares, and

Dorothy had 200 shares.

Q. You liad a little over two-thirds; is that

right? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say frequently that the paper would

come out and you wouldn't see the front page until

after it v^^as out. Now^, in operating the paper w^hen

you v^ere in Juneau, what did you do? You told

in your deposition part of it. But what did you do

in connection with the paper, your duties ?

A. Frankly, I did most of the odd jobs. I think

Mr. Daum said this morning that I was a reporter

on the paper, and I was my own stenogTapher and

would order

Q. Did you have to supervise the management,

the financial affairs, the income and outgo?

A. It was I who started worrying when one had

to meet a payroll.

Q. You had quite a large payroll there and

changing help from time to time ?

A. Yes. [469]
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Q. Quite frequently?

A. Except we have one man who has been there

for over thirty-five years and is still there.

Q. Now, Mrs. Monsen, at the outset let's go to

the deposition of Mr. McFarland, and Mr. McFar-

land's deposition was read here, and he stated that

you had considerable animosity toward Governor

Gruening but that you were a very nice lady after

all, or something to that effect. Did you have any

malice or animosity toward Governor Gruening at

any time?

A. I think Governor Gruening knows that there

is no personal animosity, no hatred, in my heart

for him. Our differences have been matters of

policy.

Q. And matters of informing the public?

A. Yes; and our policies about Alaska and so

on and so forth. That doesn't mean I am right. I

might have been wo'ong. But there were things I

believed in that Governor Gruening did not believe

in, and things he believed in that I did not believe

in; and I think that is all right for a newspaper

to express such opinions.

Q. Now, I might ask you, Mrs. Monsen, in writ-

ing up the news was it your custom there to gather

the news, especially news of all public officials, and

publish it as far as you could of public affairs ?

A. Yes; that is true. [470]

Q. And to comment on it? A. Yes.
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Q. Sometimes it reqiiiicd comment?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, Tor instance, do you remember the

steamship strike in 1952 V A. Yes.

Q. Did you always comment on Hie news, or

sometimes not ?

A. Well, apparently that is one time when w^e

did not.

Q. You heard Mr. Damn tell about the officials

of the Territory who were absent during that

strike ? A. Yes.

Q. Do you have a list of them? A. Yes.

Q. Will you give it to the jury?

A. I think that Mr. Gmening was lecturing

then. He gave that, I believe, in his testimony, too.

And Mr. Williams was out of towTi.

Q. The Attorney General?

A. Yes, the Attorney General. And his assistant

;

and Mr. Mullaney.

Q. Wliowashe?

A. The Tax Commissioner. And I don't know

who else.

Q. Mr. Metcalf ? A. Mr. Metcalf, too. [471]

Q. What about the Commissioner of Labor?

A. And Henry Benson, the Commissioner of

Labor.

Q. Now, did all those items appear in the paper ?

A. Apparently they did, as news items.
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Q. Did you ever make any comment on the whole

situation ? A. No.

Q. Now, Mr. Kay asked Mr. Daum about print-

ing editorials on the front page. Did you frequently

have editorials, or not on the front page?

A. Not frequently, but whenever—it was not

unusual.

Q. Now, Mr. Daum appeared here this morning

and testified and he brought some notes that he had

made at the time he interviewed the various officials

concerned in this ferry fimd. I think he said he

got those notes from you. Why were those notes
;

preserved ?

A. Because of the threat of libel.

Q. Because of the libel suit?

A. We had been told just as soon as the paper

was out by the people involved that we were going

to be sued for libel, and I happened to run into the

notes in Jack's desk and just by chance kept them,
j

and the reason I happened to have them now is
'

because on the first of June, when I sold the paper

to Mr. Allen, we cleaned out files. Those files were

still in my—I mean, the boxes in which everything

had been put were still in my home, and in [472]

order to lease my home on the first of November I

had to go through them all, and I ran into quite a

number of things.

Q. You mean, you had to take those all away

from the Empire when you sold out?
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A. 1 didn't have to but i did.

Q. I mean you did V

A. i wouldn't have found them if L hadn't.

Q. Now, I think you have testified about—well,

you didn't testify. I might ask you about the testi-

mony of Governor Gruening in which he identified

an editorial that you wrote at the time he came to

Alaska as Governor, and I might ask you if you

welcomed him personally when he came there?

A. Yes.

Q. And did you set up any function for him and

Mrs. Gruening when they arrived?

A. I think the night they arrived we got as many
of the Democratic officials as w^e could, the com-

mittee members and so on, and that night, the night

he arrived, he was sworn into office, as I recall. He
i can verif}^ that. And then right after that Vida

Bartlett and I had a tea for Mrs. Gruening.

Q. Now% when did you, do you remember w^hen

you began to differ with his policies, about [473]

when ?

A. Well, during the 1941 Legislature, as I recall.

Q. And what was the first, do you remember

iyour first difference?

A. I recall that the Empire was not going along

^with the plan to build five armories in Alaska for

•$750,000.00.

Mr. Nesbett: I can't hear the witness.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : Speak a little louder

if you can. A. I am awfully sorry.
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Q. If you get tired, just let us know. If you can,

speak a little louder.

A. The Empire did not go along with the policy

of Mr. Gruening's program to build five armories

in Alaska for a Territorial Guard, I believe. If the

Territory had that much money to spend, schools

would have been better to spend it on, I think. But

then Mr. Connors, who was an old friend of the

family, came down

Q. Who?
A. Mr. Comiers. He came down to the Empire

office and asked me why the Empire wasn't support-

ing the Democratic

Mr. Nesbett: Your Honor, I have tried to be

extremely liberal and lenient in Mr. Faulkner's

leading direct examination, but I think that also

now I know she is going into a lot of hearsay, and

I wish your Honor would caution her

A. Oh, I beg your pardon.

Mr. Nesbett: as to hearsay. [474]

Mr. Faulkner: Well, it was

A. So much

Mr. Nesbett: It was

A. has been said about me.

The Court : If you will permit me to consider the

objection

A. I am sorry.

The Court : The objection is to hearsay. I do not

find that appears. The question was asked as to

when she first began to disagree with Governor

Gruening. Now, that may be answered, I think,
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without reciting what was said to xim. 1 think tliat

is the Teal objection at this time.

A. Oh, I beg your pardon.

The Court: If you could, limit just youi- aiiswei-

to that, not what was told you l)y others, but the

reason for your disagreement, which I think you

have already stated.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : And that will shorten

it a gi'eat deal, Helen.

A. All right. I beg your pardon.

The Court: That is, we do not care to go into

the details of your disagreement, but only the rea-

son for it.

Mr. Faulkner: Yes; that is it.

The Court: That is the point.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : What is the reason,

what the disagreements were about, if you can

recall"? [475]

The Court: I think she has already answered

that.

A. I don't know how to go into this any further,

but there were several things during that session

of the Legislature that disturbed us. Oh, I don't

know whether this is hearsay or not, but it dis-

turbed us when this man came into my office and

told me—can I tell you this?

Mr. Nesbett: Your Honor

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : No. Don't tell what

somebody told you. A. I beg your pardon.

Mr. Nesbett: I think the question has been an-

swered, your Honor.
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The Court: Well, again, if there were other

things in which you disagreed, you may state gen-

erally what they were, but not what somebody told

you. Do you get the difference?

A. Well, let's see

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : What the policies were

and what things you disagreed about.

A. And I disagTeed further—oh, let's see—I just

can't think.

Q. Well, I think there is some testimony here

that you disagreed over the Palmer Airport?

A. Oh, yes, definitely.

Q. And the Union Bank trouble ?

A. Yes. [476]

Q. And did you A. And purges.

Q. Well, that has been gone into in the depo-

sition, I think. Now, Mrs. Monsen, I have not asked

you anything about the other two plaintiffs. Have

you ever had any animosity or bitterness or malice

toward Henry Eoden?

A. I think Henry knows that I haven't.

Mr. Nesbett: I didn't hear the answer.

A. I think Henry—pardon me—^Mr. Roden

knows that I have not had any animosity or malice

toward him.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : Have you been more

than ordinarily friendly with him all these years?

A. Yes; I would think so.

Q. Have you written eulogistic editorials on

him? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And published other things that were all very

good; is that right?
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A. I believe so; yes, including stories or edito-

rials that Henry has written, too.

Q. He has written editorials that you ])iit in the

paper, too? A. Yes.

Q. Now, Mrs. Monsen, have yuu an\ aniniuisity

or hard feelings or malice toward him today?

A. No.

i^. Or toward Governor Gruening? [477]

A. No.

Q. Or to Mr. Metcalf ? A. No.

Q. Have you ever had any quarrel or any trouble

with Mr. Metcalf? A. No.

Q. At any time ? Or the paper ; or has the paper

had?

A. I don't think so, unless it is the subject of

the suit.

Q. And do you have any malice or animosity or

bitter feeling against him? A. No.

Q. Have you ever had? A. No.

Q. And, as he testified here yesterday, you have

known him a long time?

A. A Number of years.

Mr. Faulkner : I think that is all. You may cross-

examine.

(Whereupon, Court recessed for five minutes,

reconvening as per recess, with all parties pres-

ent as heretofore and the jury all present in

the box; the witness Helen Monsen resumed

the witness stand, and the Cross-Examination

by Mr. Nesbett was adduced as follows:)
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Q. Mrs. Monsen, I don't think that I will take

long in cross-examining you. I will ask the questions

as simply [478] as possible. Please take your time

in thinking them over before you answer, and, if

you do not miderstand the question, please ask me
to repeat it or rephrase it, and I will be glad to do

it. A. Thank you.

Q. Now, Mrs. Monsen, referring to the depo-

sition that we took when I came to Juneau on Oc-

tober 10th A. Yes.

Q. and the telephone conversation that you

were discussing in that deposition in response to

my question, that is, the telephone conversation that

Mr. Small reported that you had had with Mr.

Faulkner A. Yes.

Q. Now, is it possible that that telephone con-

versation that Mr. Small mentioned w^as between

you and Mr. Banfield and not between you and Mr.

Faulkner ?

Mr. Faulkner : Pardon me. Now, just a minute.

I object to that question. Mr. Small was asked that

quite in detail in his deposition, and he was asked

if he was certain of it, and he said yes.

Mr. Nesbett: Your Honor, that is no basis for

an objection.

The Court: I feel that is proper cross-examina-

tion. Objection overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Nesbett) : The question was

—

would it be possible [479] that that conversation

could have taken place, as you admitted in your
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deposition it could have taken place, yon didn't

roinember, between yon and Mr. Banfieldf

A. No; not the one to which Mr. Small rei'eri'ed;

aiid I never talked over the telephone with Mr.

Banfield.

Q. Mr. Banfield was Mr. Faulkner's partner?

A. Yes.

Q. And you have occasion to deal with him on

legal matters quite often, do you not, instead of

Mr. Faulkner?

A. Most of my dealings are with Mr. Faulkner.

Q. But on occasion you did consult Mr. Ban-

field, did you not?

Mr. Faulkner: Well, if the Court please, I have

further objection to these question as the privilege

in a communication between an attorney and client

is not admissible in evidence.

Mr. Nesbett: Your Honor, I am not asking for

any divulgence.

A. Can I say something?

The Court: Just a moment please.

A. I beg your pardon.

The Court: Just now I heard no such question.

If the question is asked as to any further conver-

sations between Mrs. Monsen and her attorney, and

the question of privilege is here made, then of

course we must invoke that rule. She cannot be

asked such further questions without the consent

of [480] her counsel.

Mr. Nesbett: Well, your Honor, it says right

in the deposition that Mr. Banfield came to the
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office. Do you mean that I cannot even touch on

that subject?

The Court: I had not said that. I said can-

not

Mr. Nesbett: Not what was said.

The Court : Yes, that is what I said. The ques-

,

tion did not relate to conversation.

Mr. Nesbett: Then the objection is overruled?

The Court: Then the objection is overruled as

to that question. I

Q. (By Mr. Nesbett) : You may answer that,
j

Mrs. Monsen, if you can.

Mr. Faulkner : What was the question, counsel ?

The Court : The question was simply, as I under-

stood it, whether Mr. Baniield came to her office

That is the question you objected to.

A. He came into the office the next morning. I

think Henry was also—also came into the office the (

next morning.

Mr. Faulkner: Henry who?

A. Pardon me. Mr. Roden. And, I may be wrong,

I believe that was at the time Jack Daum got the in-

terview with Mr. Roden.

Q. (By Mr. Nesbett) : Well, if you can, Mrs.

Monsen, just please be responsive to the questions

I ask you. Hid [481] Mr. Banfield come to the office

the day after the publication ?

A. Yes; but not—nothing—it has nothing to do

with Mr. Small's deposition. Mr. Small is com-

pletely incorrect in everything he says.

Q. Everything?
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A. In everything he says ahoiit Mi-. I^'milkiicr

calling and talking in a 1()U<1 voice oi- in calliiiL;- nic

at all.

Q. And after Mr. Jiantield came to yonr office

the day after this publication, 1 mean, the day

after this publication you then went to see Mr.

Faulkner as you testitied, didn't youf

A. Then I did go up to see Mr. Faulkner.

Q. And Mr. Faulkner, you testified, told you

that he did not consider this publication libelous,

did he not? A. Yes.

Q. And why did you have occasion to ask him

if it was libelous?

A. Mr. Roden—I am not sure about this. T would

like to ask Mr. Roden. Could I do that?

Q. Well, no. Just answer the question, if you

can.

A. My memory is that Mr. Roden came into the

office, that Mr. Daum interviewed him at that time,

that Mr. Roden felt very badly, and 1 told him that

I did, too, and we were trying to figure out some-

thing that could be done [482] to explain that, just

what Mr. Daum meant in his stories in case the

reading public didn't imderstand. Is that

Q. Well, no. The question, Mrs. Monsen, was

»why did you go to see Mr. Faulkner?

A. Because Mr. Daum had written this '^ Atten-

tion" paragraph that is in the paper, and I wanted

to ask Mr. Faulkner if that was correct, if that

was all right to do.
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Q. Now, you say you felt very badly over Mr.

Roden being handled in the publication of the 25th,

the way he was ?

A. Well, yes. You want yes and no answers 1 I

felt badly about—I don't like to hurt anyone; I am
sorry.

Q. You didn't know that that was going to hap-

pen to Henr}^ Roden the day that it was published,

did you? A. No.

Q. If you had known that that publication was

going to be made, you probably wouldn't have done

it?

Mr. Faulkner: Just a minute. I object

The Court : That may be argumentative.

Mr. Faulkner: Yes; I think so.

Mr. Nesbett: I will rephrase it.

Q. (By Mr. Nesbett) : If you had kno^\ii the

publication was going to be made in that way, would

you have permitted it?

Mr. Faulkner: Now, again, that is argumenta-

tive.

The Court: Well, I doubt if that is argumenta-

tive. [483] It is not an argument. It is a question.

You may answer it.

A. I have told—I think, when I saw you that

day, Mr. Faulkner, I told you that one of my dif-

ficulties was separating myself from being a news-

paper publisher and a

Q. Mrs. Monsen, to get back to the question

Mr. Faulkner: Let her answer the question

please.
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Mr. Ncsbett: She isn't aiiswerinj;-. I have a right

to ask her to be res])onsive, Mi'. Faulkner.

The Coiii't : That is true.

Q. (By Mr. Nesbett) : Do you recall tlic (pies-

tion, Mrs. Monsen? A. No.

Mr. Nesbett: I woiiclei* ii' I could have the re-

porter repeat it?

The Court: Yes. Would you repeat it please,

Miss Ma\Tiard?

The Reporter: "Q. If you had known tlie

publication was going to be made in that way, would

you have permitted if?"

A. That was a long time ago. I don't know what

I would have done at the time. There would probably

have been an argument, and it is very possible

that Jack would have won because he wasn't doing

anything—he believed in what he was doing.

Q. (By Mr. Nesbett) : Then, your answer is

yes, 3'Ou would have permitted it? [484]

A. I think so; I mean, it would have been over,

no doubt over, an argument.

Q. As of that time, Mrs. Monsen, you had been

: managing the Empire for about ten years, hadn't

you, as President of the Corporation ?

A. Yes.

Q. And do you mean that you would have per-

I mitted a man who had only been with you for thir-

t teen days to dictate to you the

A. I had known Jack before

Q. Pardon me. A. Pardon me.

Q. ^the type of publication that was going to

be made?
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A. I would have deferred to his judgment. My
judgment was frequently that of a woman rather than

a publisher, and there is a difference there, as far as

I am concerned.

Q. You were entirely familiar with Alaskan

politics, particularly around the capital, then,

weren't you? A. I presiune so.

Q. And Mr. Daum had spent the year preceding

that in Washington, D. C, hadn't he? A. Yes.

Q. And would your answer still he the same, that
j

you would have permitted him, after being with you

only thirteen days, to make such a publication, if

you had known about [485] it?

A. Aren't you repeating your question there?

I don't know. I told you the

The Court: I rather think, counsel, although
\

there is some leniency on cross-examination, that

the subject is sufficiently exhausted. She has an-

swered the question.

Mr. Nesbett: There is no objection, your Honor,

except from the witness.

The Court: Well, the witness herself; the Court

may consider that; that is, if you had not received

a responsive answer, then you should be permitted

to continue the cross-examination, but, if you have,

then the subject should be dropped.

Q. (By Mr. Nesbett) : Mrs. Monsen, in your

deposition on Page 20 I asked you this question:

^'Didn't you dictate any policy in general to

your—" Then the answer commenced : " In most cases

it was not necessary, because most of the people who
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worked on the Enipii-c knew ahoiit liow I felt alxmt

various and sundry things, and I tried to be fair and

T tried to publish nothinp^ ex('e])t wliat T ])elieved

the people had a ric^ht to know. That is pai-t. of the

duty of a newspaper, you know."

Now, it is a fact, isn't it, that all (»1* you!- em-

ployees knew your policy and your attitude toward

what, as you termed. Governor Oruening- was at-

tempting to do in [486] Alaska?

A. Golly, I would think so.

Q. Well, you say in most cases it was not neces-

sary to dictate policy. Then, I will ask you why was

it not necessary to inform your executives and re-

porters of your attitude as publisher of the paper?

A. Through most of the forties, up nntil 1948,

Bill Carter was running the paper, and much of that

time I was in the hospital in Seattle or ill in Seattle

and under doctor's orders. I would be in Juneau,

oh, for six weeks or so at a time, three or four times

a year. I left things to Bill at that time. Bill was

aware of what was—can I say—what was going on,

more aware than I. Bill Carter, I am referring to.

And the policy was as much Bill Carter's policy as it

was mine up until that time ; that was up until the

spring of 1948.

Q. And then after 1948 Mr. Carter left your em-

ploy, did he? A. Yes.

Q. And did you inform the—did you hire a new

managing editor, or whatever you call it?

A. No. We were limping along. I have forgotten

who we had there then. We were—^usuallv I did not
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have to inform the people about what to do.

Mr. Faulkner: What was that last"?

The Reporter: "Usually I did not have to in-

form [487] the people about what to do.

Q. (By Mr. Nesbett) : But after 1948, Mrs.

Monsen, is it a fact that you informed your new '

managing editors, as they came, of your general

policy of the newspaper with respect to the political
|

atmosphere ?

A. I take it you are referring to Mr. McFar-

land'?

Q. No. In general after 1948?

A. Well, who did we have ? I have forgotten who
,

was on the Empire in 1949. I think we were operat-
;

ing with the desk man and the business manager and i

reporters who had all been vdth us, and they knew

what to do.

Q. You read most, if not all, of the editions of

your paper that were printed, did you not?

A. Yes.

Q. You knew in general the policy or attitude re-

flected in the editorials and news reporting pub-

lished in those editions, didn't you? A. Yes.

Q. And you approved in general those publica-

tions and that attitude, didn't you?

A. Not always.

Q. And did you then, when you disapproved, so

inform your editors?

A. Sometimes one just lets matters ride, Mr.

Nesbett.
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Q. AVell, can you answer my question .'' r)i(l yon

inform your [488] editors ou lliose occasions wlicn

yon disappro^•ed ?

A. Not always; no. I don't think a woman has

any business being a newspaper publishei-, and I

think anybody who has worked for me will say the

same thing. AVhen yon have employees, you want

to let them I'un the paper.

Q. Well, I understand your position, but you,

as a matter of fact, got the paper from your father

and you were sort of saddled with it and then tried

to run it and

A. I felt it was a responsibility, too.

Q. Well, did you ever on any occasion call your

managing editor in and inform him of your dis-

approval of attitudes or policies reflected in edi-

torials or news reports?

A. I suppose I did.

Q. And did you on occasions call them in and

compliment them on reflecting the proper attitudes

of the Juneau Empire when they had done in your

opinion a good job of reporting?

A. I hope I did.

Q. Mrs. Monsen, do you recall this—I am show-

ing you Plaintiffs' Exhibit 6; do you recall this

editorial, dated Friday, May 25, 1951, entitled ''The

Governors' Trip," printed in the Empire?

A. Yes; I guess I do. I don't remember the edi-

torial. I remember the occasion of Governor Warren
being in Alaska. A^ou might notice, too, that—that is
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not the Empire. I am not [489] the only one. That is

something I object to, as being—just making it

personal.

Q. I beg your pardon?

A. This is just being made—you know what I

mean.

Q. No, I am not, Mrs. Monsen. I am trying to be

as careful as I can. I don't want you to get excited.

After all there is a case to be decided, and the jury

has a right to

A. Yes, sir ; that is true ; and I beg your pardon.

Q. Do you recall the editorial entitled "R. E.

(Anything For A Laugh) Sheldon," dated April 15,

1952, also a part of Plaintiff's Exhibit 6?

A. Golly, yes. I read it either—I don't know

whether I was in town or not when I read it after-

wards.

Q. Did you write if? A. No.

Q. What is the next editorial? I will read it so

we can identify it for the record.

A. Oh, I beg your pardon.

Q. An Empire editorial, dated Monday, April

14, 1952, a part of Exhibit 6, entitled '^The J-

J

Clambake." Did you write that editorial?

A. I didn't.

Q'. Do you recall reading it in your newspaper ?

A. I presume I did. I don't recall. I would be

dishonest [490] if I said I did, but I don't. I pre-

sume I did.

Q. And then, Mrs. Monsen, the last, the next to

the last portion of Exhibit 6, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 6,
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an editorial published Thursday, Septeinbei- 1:5,

1951, entitled "Another Stab in the Back," do you

recall that editorial and did you write it?

A. 1 didn't write it. i recall it.

Q. And then the last editorial in Kxhihit (>, Airs.

Monsen, an Emigre editorial, dated Se])teniber 7,

1951, entitled "Trouble in Paradise," do you recall

that editorial and did you write it?

A. I don't recall that I was in town at the time,

but I don't know.

Q. Do you recall the editorial itself?

A. No.

Q. You do not? A. No.

Q. Mrs. Monsen, w^ith respect to the editorial en-

titled "The Governors' Trip" and discussing the visit

of Governor Warren of California, did you approve

the editorial policy reflected, the publisher's policy re-

flected, in that editorial with respect to the state-

ments that in effect Governor Warren had been

! duped by the Gruening machine into making a state-

iment, a speech, in favor of statehood? [491]

A. Does it say he had been duped by the Gnien-

ling machine?

Q. In words to that effect, offering "humble

apology" that Governor Warren was subjected to

fthat sort of thing.

A. Yes; we had a letter from Fairbanks about

the situation. It w^as very distressing.

Q. Mrs. Monsen, with respect to this particular

paragraph of the editorial:

"The Governor of California then unknowingly
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stepped into the trap and in an anti-statehood Fair-

banks where he was guest of its University he de-

livered a speech on statehood that was plainly from

the notebook of the statehood committee.

''What was to have been a delightful social affair

turned out an embarrassing political rally for state-

hood and the Governor's fair-haired favorites.

''It was an imposition on the good nature of a

greater leader when he was used for such a lowly

and purely selfish purpose.

"The rest of Alaska must surely be bowing low s

in humble apology today for the untoward action of
'

its Governor."

Did you approve that type editorial policy as re-

flecting the policy of the publisher of the Daily

Alaska Empire?

A. It is so difficult to say things Avithout expla-

nations. [492] Yes ; I will say that, and try to avoid

explanations.

Q. Then the editorial "R. E. (Anything For A
Laugh) Sheldon," written on April 15, 1952. Mr.

Sheldon was a candidate for the office of Auditor

of Alaska at that time, was he not? A. Yes.

Q. And the editorials of the Daily New^s, that is,

the Alaska Daily News, the Times, reflected the pol-

icy of the newspaper. Did you approve an editorial

being entitled with respect to a candidate and de-

scribing that candidate in the words placed in pa-

rentheses "(Anything For A Laugh) Sheldon"?

A. Isn't that what Mr. Sheldon was doing at

that time?
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Q. Don't ask me, Mrs. Moiisen. Answer tlie qncs-

tion, if you can.

A. Under the circumstances I think that was all

right.

Q. Mrs. Monsen, the editoi'ial, a pai't of* Ivxliihit

6, dated April 14, 1952, entitled "The J-J Clam-

bake," this portion of the editorial I am going to

read:

"After the candidates had been heard, the assem-

blage was treated to a ten-minute talk by Govei'nor

Gruening. His Excellency, as he was affectionately

addressed, brayed happily about the successes en-

joyed by the Truman administration and his own

and went on to take a few^ pot shots at a group of

Juneau citizens whose views are [493] apparently

at variance with his owti.
'

'

You didn't w^rite that editorial, did you?

(A. No.

Q. Do you approve that sort of attitude ?

A. What is the next?

Q. Do you approve that sort of attitude ?

A. What is beyond that?

Q. The editorial goes on before and after that.

I am only asking you about this particular portion.

"His Excellency" and the Governor "brayed hap-

pily" and so forth—do you approve that sort of lan-

guage in description in your editorials?

A. If that is what occurred.

Q. Did you say anything to your editorial sta:ff

about having described the Governor of Alaska in

that fashion in your columns?
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A. Hadn't he been denouncing other people,

other Juneauites in the

Q. It said, ''a few pot shots." Now, can you

answer the question? Did you approve that method

of describing the acts of the Governor of Alaska ?

A. If that was the situation at the time, I pre-

sume it was all right. I don't know.

Q. You mean, if His Excellency actually brayed,

why, it was all right to say so? [494]

A. I think that that is literary license, if that

is literature.

Q. Do you think that is fair comment on a mat-

ter concerning the acts of a public official?

A. I think that Governor Gruening probably

said things about people in Juneau that

Q. But try to answer the question, Mrs. Monsen,

if you can. Do you think that is fair comment, to

describe or reflect your policy in connection with

acts of public officials?

A. Well, you can't always be—I told you my dif-

ficulty is separating myself from the newspaper,

and under that circumstance I think that was all

right.

Q. There was another editorial, dated Septem-

ber 13, 1951, entitled ''Another Stab in the Back,"

and that concerns the removal of the Secretary of

Alaska, Lew Williams, and in the first paragi^aph

is the expression—the sentence is used: "Ananias

was a piker." And it describes the act of the re-

moval as "the latest in the long series of Gruening

i
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purges," and it goes on to say, "flic Oovornor in-

sists, with wide-eyed iimoeence, thai lie 'had nothing

to do' with Williams' dismissal. Ananias was a

piker." I will ask you whether or not yon ap])roved

that attitude and—approved that attitude?

A. Yes.

Q. And do you think it is fair comment to com-

pare a high [495] public official with one Ananias?

A. Can I add, by the way, that Ananias is not a

character in Greek mythology. I think you will find

Ananias in the Bible.

Q. Do you still say you didn't write this edi-

torial ?

A. As far as I know, I did not; I don't know.

Q. You might have and then forgotten it?

A. No; I don't think I wrote it.

Q. Did you tell the person who wrote it about

Ananias and suggest to him w^hat he should write in

the way of an editorial ?

A. No. We felt quite strongly about Lew's re-

moval at the time.

Q. Felt quite strongly about w^hat?

A. About the removal of Lew Williams at the

time. That is also a privilege of a newspaper, I be-

lieve.

t Q. Yes. You considered it the privilege of a

newspaper to in effect call the Governor a liar in

print and as comment simply because he denies hav-

ing anything to do with a removal which came from

Washington, D. C?
A. He was within his right to say he knew noth-

k
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ing about it, but we had been told on very good au-

thority that he knew all about it. Now, I may be

wrong about that, Governor Gruening, but I be-

lieved at the time that it was all part of a plot that

had gone on for sometime. [496]

Q. Don't you think it would have been more in

line with newspaper ethics and fair play and fair

comment to, if you felt that way, in your editorial

to say that, although the Governor has denied hav-

ing anything to do with it, we hold a different opin-

ion for reasons thus and so?

A. It probably would, but on a small town news-

paper, sir, one doesn't have time to weigh one's

writing. Mr. Daiun can verify that.

Q. You have time to weigh the effect and the
,

importance of the words you are using with respect 1

to one of the highest officials of the Territory, even

though it might be a small paper, but it is still the

capital paper?

A. One should have. We had a very small staff,
j

Q. Now, after having your attention drawn to <

those editorials which are part of Exhibit 6, Mrs.

Monsen, all of which editorials you say you ap-

j)roved, and the editorials ran from 1951 and into

1952, can you actually state that you did not tell

your editors and reporters what your attitude was

with respect to a given incident or situation and

expect them to reflect your attitude in your pub-

lication ?
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A. No. They felt the same way I did, I hdicve,

and, in spite, I think these all have to (h. witli of-

ficials and acts and policies and so on. Tlicy had

nothing' to do with CJovcriioi- (h-uminu- pci-soji-

ally. [497]

Q. Well, wouldn't it have been just slightly more
dignified, if not nmch more dignified, to, in describ-

ing the acts of the Governor of Alaska in the pub-

lication, issuing out of th(> capital of Alaska and

circulated all ovei* this Territory and to, as you

admit, places all over the United States, including

the capital, to describe his talk as a speech and criti-

cize its contents, if you wanted to, rather than say

the Governor ''brayed"? Now, that is not necessary,

insofar as differing with him on his policies, to say

he "brayed" rather than he talked?

A. It probably would have been just as effec-

tive to say that he talked.

Q. It wouldn't have been as eft'ective to convey

the attitude of complete disharmony or dislike on

the part of the attitude of the publisher, would it;

that is, to say ''brayed" instead of talked?

Mr. Faulkner: If the Court please, I think this

examination is getting drawn out unduly, and these

questions are argumentative.

The Court: I find the last three questions to be

unduly argumentative, counsel. They have been an-

^swered, but it is suggested that such be avoided.

Mr. Kay: May we confer, Your Honor, for just

a moment?
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Mr. Nesbett: In view of Mrs. Monsen 's feel-

ings, [498] Your Honor, and the long day we have

had in Court, Mr. Faulkner and I agree that, if it

is acceptable to Your Honor, we could recess

now
The Court : Very well.

Mr. Nesbett: and reconvene in the morning

at any time your Honor suggests.

The Court: Very well. You do not wish to con-

clude your cross-examination now, at this time?

Mr. Nesbett: No.

The Court : Very well.

(Whereupon, the jury was duly admonished,

and the trial was adjourned until 10:00 o'clock

a.m., November 18, 1955, and resumed as per

adjournment, with all parties present as here-

tofore and the jury all present in the box;

whereupon, the trial proceeded as follows:)

The Court: At the recess last evening you were

not finished with your cross-examination, Mr. Nes-

bett?

Mr. Nesbett: No, sir.

The Court: Mrs. Monsen, then, may resume the

stand for further cross-examination.

(Whereupon, the witness Helen Monsen, re-

sumed the witness stand, and the cross-exami-

nation by Mr. Nesbett was continued as fol-

lows:)
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Q. Mrs. ^lonscn, I will show you ;i i)liotostat of

an oditoi'ial a])poai'ing in the Juncan Knipire, Sat-

urday, March 15, 1952, [499] entitled "Tli(> ixN'luin

of 'Alibi Ernie' ", and ask yon if you wrote that,

or if you recall it.

A. I didn't write it. 1 think you will lind that

I was out of town at that time, if you want to look

it up.

Q. You were out of town at that time ?

k A
Q
A
Q
A
Q

Yes.

You recall the editorial, do you not?

No, I don't.

You mean, you have never read it?

Not that I know of.

Would it refresh your memory if I read the

first paragra})h: "On his return from Washington,

Alaska's parttime Governor was ready with the

usual alibis for the latest failure of the statehood

bill.
'

' Do you recall that ? A. No.

Q. I will show you a photostat, Mrs. Monsen, of

an editorial appearing in the Daily Alaska Empire

on July 9, 1952, entitled ''The Artful Dodger," car-

rying on: "Agile Ernie, the artful dodger, again

managed to sidestep conuiient on the notorious

Palmer Airport deal" and so forth. Did you write

that editorial, or do you recall it?

A. I did not write the editorial.

Q. Do you recall, or did you write, an editorial

appearing in the Daily Alaska Empire on Septem-

ber 11, 1952, entitled [500] "And Pays, and Pays,

and Pays." "Alaska's footloose Governor, probably
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the most traveled man ever to sign an expense

voucher, will take off again this week for a junket

across the Territory." Do you recall that editorial,

or did you write it? A. I didn't write it.

Q. Do you recall that editorial appearing—that

would be a matter of two weeks prior to your pub-

lication of the issue of September 25th'?

A. I may not even have read it. I was in Juneau

at the time. That was the week of the ''Kathleen''

wreck, and we were doing a lot of very hard, ear-

nest reporting on the ''Kathleen" at that time.

Q. Somebody spent some hard, earnest time on

that editorial, and I was wondering

A. No; they probably didn't. They probably

dashed that off in a very short time, and it was

not I that did it.

Q. A matter of a few minutes ?

A. I would think so.

Mr. Nesbett : Your Honor, I would like to intro-

duce this in evidence (handing proposed exhibit to

defendant's attorney.)

The Court: Is there any objection?

Mr. Nesbett: No objection, Your Honor.

The Court : The editorial offered may be admit-

ted [501] in evidence, that is, the photostatic copy.

The Clerk: Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12.

Mr. Nesbett : The editorial is rather short. Your

Honor, and I will read it. Thursday, September 11,

1952, of an editorial in the Daily Alaska Empire,

entitled in large print "And Pays, and Pays, and

Pays."
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^'Alaska's footloose Governor, pr()])ably llic most

traveled man ever to si.ij^n an expense voiielier, will

take off again tins week loi- a junket aei'oss tlie

Territoiy.

"Dependini;- on flyini;- weathei', the Gubernatoi-ial

tourist will fly to Haines, then proceed by auto over

the highways. He said yesterday he hankers to test

some of the road improvements made during tlie

past few years.

h "Sometime during his tax-supported tour, he is

scheduled to speak before a science conference at

Mt. McKinley.

"As subject for his talk, we suggest he use the

title of his own book: 'The Public Pays.' "

Beneath the editorial, slightly separated from it,

but directly underneath, is the one sentence: "If

you are ever in doubt, about saying something, don't

say it."

Directly below^ that squib or remark is another

one which reads as follows :
"No one can be as sure

of his opinions as the thoroughly ignorant.
'

'

Now, would that editorial and the comments ap-

pearing directly beneath it, in your opinion, be fair

conoment upon the [502] official acts of the Gov-

ernor of the Territory?

A. I think the lines beneath it had nothing to do

with the editorial.

Q. (By Mr. Nesbett) : The editorial itself, Mrs.

Monsen, would you answer the question in that re-

spect *? Do you consider that to be fair comment by
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the newspaper on the official acts of the Governor?

Mr. Faulkner: If the Court please, I don't think

the question of fair comment would apply on an edi-

torial. An editorial is either privileged or not. But

fair comment, I think, is comment on the facts pub-

lished.

The Court: Fair comment certainly applies to

editorial matter as well as news. As a matter of fact,

the Court would hold it would be more so. The ob-

jection is overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Nesbett) : Will you answer that

question ?

A. I think under the circumstances that it prob-

ably does.

Q. That it probably is fair comment?

A. Yes.

Q. And represents the attitude of the Daily

Alaska Empire toward the Governor and his ad-

ministration ?

A. Towards his administration.

Q. Mrs. Monsen, considering that editorial and

the other two that I mentioned to you this morn-

ing, in conection with the other editorials that I

presented to you [503] yesterday afternoon, can you

state that those editorials represent, generally, the

attitude of the Daily Alaska Empire toward the

Governor and his administration?

A. Generally, I presiune, as far as I can see, it

is the duty of a newspaper to call attention to cir-

cumstances to which it objects.

Q. Do you—rather, I will ask you this question.
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Mrs. Monson. On direct cxninination liy Mi-. Faulk-

ner I believe you testified, did you not, that you

bad sold the Daily Alaska Ein])ire? A. Yes.

Q. And what ])rice did you sell the Ein])ir(' for?

Mr. Faulkner: Well, if the Court ])lease, T think

that that is immaterial and objectionable. 1 object

to it. It has no bearing- on this case. What she sold it

for has nothing to do with the case. We would have

to go into the matter of debts and mortgages and

all that sort of thing, and it is collateral to all the

evidence.

The Court: I can't see any relevancy, counsel,

to any such inquiry.

Mr. Nesbett: Well, Your Honor, then may I ask

that the jury be excused and present my authori-

ties % I am convinced, and have done it many, many
times, that we have eveiy right in the w^orld to pre-

sent evidence of the financial status of the defend-

ant, in this case a corporation. With respect

to [504] Mrs. Monsen, I have no desire whatsoever

to pry into her private, personal affairs. She is not

a defendant. I have every right under the law to

present evidence of the financial status of the de-

fendant corporation, the Empire Printing Company.

The Court: The Court had intended to instmct

the jury that they must completely disregard any

matters concerning the financial status of either

party in determining the issues of this case. If we

are in error in that, I should like to hear from

you, sir.
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Mr. Nesbett: Very well, Your Honor. I \vould

certainly like to be heard.

The Court: The jury may be excused while we

discuss this matter.

(Whereupon, the jury retired from the

courtroom.)

The Court : You may step down then, Mrs. Mon-

sen, unless you are just as comfortable there. Are

you?

Mrs. Monsen: It is just as comfortable.

Mr. Nesbett: May I have a moment. Your

Honor. My files have grown so large it will take a

moment to find it. Your Honor, in my research and

in trying cases of a similar type, slander and libel,

the evidence has always been admitted in the Alaska

courts.

However, I have in my notes here certain cases,

that I found in research, holding to this effect—the

majority of [505] the courts hold that such evidence,

referring to e^ddence of the financial status of the

defendant, is admissible to show the weight and cre-

dence to be given to the defendant's utterances, and,

most important, is relevant in assessing damages,

especially if punitive damages are asked for. In that

case the United States Supreme Court passed upon

the exact situation, in the case of Washington Gas

Light Co. V. Lansden, 172 U. S. 534.

And in a case quite similar to this one, decided

by the Supreme Court of California, and, inciden-

tally, a libel case which is cited throughout the au-

thorities because it covers so many various points,

I

^
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entitled Scott v. Times Mirror Publishing- Co., Su-

])i*ome Court of California, repoitcd in ISl Pacific.

612; there is an annotation eoverin.!;- this ])oint in

34 A.L.R., commencing at Page 8; briefed, that an-

notation is to this effect—the majority of cases seem

to hold that the financial condition of the defend-

ant is material ''upon the theory that in all mali-

cious torts where, in addition to the compensatory

damages given to make whole the j)laintift"s injury,

'added damages' are allowed by way of punishment

to the defendant for his wilful conduct, and as an

example to others to refrain from such acts, the

amoimt of added damages must bear a ratio to the

resources of the person punished in order to effect

the purpose of such damages." And citing the

Scott V. Times Mirror case, a United States Su-

preme Court [506] case and—I have counted them,

Your Honor—twenty-one other state courts, all

holding to that effect, citing the only contrary state

court as being the Supreme Court of Michigan.

Now^, Your Honor, Mr. Faulkner in his direct ex-

amination touched on the i^oint of the sale of the

Empire Corporation, the number of shares of stock

held by Mrs. Monsen with respect to the number

held by her sister, Mrs. Lingo, and mentioned the

one share held by Mr. Faulkner or which was held.

I have every confidence that we have every right

under the authorities, Your Honor, to present this

evidence and, as I say, I have done it many times

myself, and it has always been accejDted by the

courts.
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Mr. Faulkner : If the Court please

The Court : Well, in any event, counsel, would it

be proper cross-examination 1 Would it not be a part

of your case in chief, or at least in rebuttal, to call

this witness on your own behalf?

Mr. Nesbett : I discussed that with Mr. Kay last

night, and it seems hardly important. If Your

Honor will permit—I don't know what you would

do in a case like this—I could call the witness as

my own for that purpose only or—it is properly,
j

however, part of the cross-examination. Mr. Faulk-

ner brought in the fact that the corporation had

been sold and the number of shares. Am I not per-

mitted to inquire [507] on that point?

The Court: That is true.

Mr. Kay: Your Honor, I had something to add.

We discussed calling Mrs. Monsen or Mr. Allen as
'

to the purchase price and the value of the property,

but it seemed that rather than expose yourself to

the lisks which may occur in the trial of a lawsuit
{

by calling an adverse witness that it would be

proper, because we had anticii:>ated that at least

some opportunity would be offered by the direct

examination, to present this evidence as proper

cross-examination. However, if there is a feeling

that it is not proper cross-examination, then in that

event we would ask leave of the Court to reopen our

case in chief for the very limited purpose of making

Mrs. Monsen our witness for a few minutes to bring

out the details of the financial transaction. I think

w^e are entitled to the evidence.
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Mr. Faulkner: Now, if flic (\.iirt please, I don't

think that that is so, because I have heard the au-

tliorities read by counsel here, hut I don't tliink

the Court can be very well informed on what the

law is by somebody reading the syllabus of a case.

I think you should examine the ease and the nature

and the circumstances under which that niii-ht he

permitted. I know that in general it is not permit-

ted. I know that one of these cases is Scott v. Times

Mirror Publishing Company, 184 Pacific. Now, that

is a California case [508] that I have seen. I don't

recall just what is in it. But the Court will notice

it is quite an old case, and the Supreme Court of

California has flatly reversed itself—now, I don't

know whether in this particular—but generally on

the question of libel, and gone back to the case of

Coleman v. MacLennan, as the Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit said last December. And the case

of Schy V. Hearst Publishing Company is a recent

case. The one they cited here is an old one, and, as

I say, I don't know^—I was wholly unprepared for

this. But I think the Court can see where a thing

like that could lead.

Now, I don't know what eoimsel's purpose could

be, whether it is to show the jury that the defend-

ant could pay a judgment over $400,000.00 or not ; I

don't know. That would be quite simple to show^ that

it couldn't pay it, but to go into a thing like that

—

Mrs. Monsen has said that she sold the Empire, sell-

ing it on contract. We haven't the contract here.
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Mr. Nesbett : Yes, we have a certified copy right

here.

Mr. Faulkner: Well, all right. Now
The Court : I do not think that she testified that

she sold it on contract, but, if that is admitted—

I

think she just said that she had sold it to Mr. Allen.

Mr. Faulkner : That is right. Counsel knows how

she sold it. And to attempt to go into the question

of the purchase price wouldn't have anything to do

with this, as to [509] what assets the defendant

might have, because that would depend upon liabili-

ties and mortgages and notes and indebtedness and

various things that would take us a long time to go

into, and, certainly, I would not want Mrs. Monsen

asked those questions suddenly from the witness

stand without an opportunity to reflect on it and to

refresh her memory. She hasn't got the material. She

doesn't even have a copy of the contract here. Coun-

sel for plaintiffs have.

I think it is a thing that is highly immaterial in

a case of this nature, and, as I say. I never ex-

amined any of those authorities, but I think that'

you will find that there are some circumstances in

those cases which are not present in this case, and I

'

would like to see some more up-to-date authorities

from the Supreme Court of California, which de-

cisions we must follow according to our Court of

Appeals.
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The Court: Well, counsel, we would not under-

take to determine this point without a review of the

autliorities cited on the question. It is new to nie.

If this be the rule, it is certainly an exception to

the ordinary rule in Court cases in which the ques-

tion of the financial responsibility of the jiailies

against whom damages are sought might be not only

irrelevant but might be prejudicial. I would not care

to pass upon it without careful review of these au-

thorities.

Mr. Faulkner: Well, I think. Your Honor

Mr. Nesbett: I think it is my turn to be heard,

Your Honor.

The Court : Very w^elh

Mr. Nesbett : I will stand on the authorities and

follow any method Your Honor suggests so that we

can present to Your Honor a clear picture of the

argument in favor of one side or the other and let

Your Honor pass on it.

Mr. Faulkner: Well, what I was going to say,

Your Honor, is that I think the reason courts don't

admit that kind of evidence is it might—it would

more likely be highly prejudicial to a plaintiff be-

1 cause, if that has a bearing on the case, most any de-

fendant could come in court and minimize what

; they have.

The Court: Well, of course, the plaintiff w^aives

1 that if they offer it in evidence.

Mr. Faulkner : Well, I think they do.

Mr. Nesbett: It is immaterial.
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Mr. Faulkner: I think that is the rule on it and

I don't think that that is admissible at all.

Mr. Kay: May I cite just 33 American Juris-

prudence, Section 284, Your Honor. That con-

tains

The Court: 284?

Mr. Kay: Section 284 of Libel and Slander

—

contains apparently all of the authorities or at least

those available, and I know that there has been no

change apparently in the [511] Pocket Part, '55

Cumulative Supplement, in the language of the text.

I haven't examined it in these cases, as Mr. Nes-

bett has, but the language of the text would cer-

tainly support the position taken by the plaintiffs.

The Court : Well, frankly, I am not prepared to

rule upon this matter at this time. It is new to me.

Therefore, what we shall do is this—for the time

being—well, we wdll not even decide it. We will re-

serve decision upon the question, but for the pres-

ent, at least, until decision is made, the objec-

tion of the defendant will be sustained with the

right of the plaintiffs to renew the question at a

later time either by calling Mrs. Monsen as their

own witness in rebuttal, which I think may be done,

or by further cross-examination if desired. We will

try and determine that, if possible, during the noon

recess.

Mr. Nesbett : Your Honor, I have no other ques-

tions to ask, so, if you sustain the objection sub-

ject to my right to renew—^what does Your Honor
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want me to do—present tlic cases with inn risers in

them to you?

The Court: Well, if you have any further au-

thorities. I have noted those cited.

Mr. Nesbett: I have none now, but the annota-

tion in A.L.R. would give you every state.

The Court: Yes. Well, I will examine that care-

fully. [512]

Mr. Nesbett : Well, you say with the right to re-

new the question on cross-examination ?

The Court: I said either on cross-examination

or further cross-examination or in rebuttal, if you

so desire. That is, I do think, by reason of the fact

that Mrs. Monsen did testify having sold the paper,

that it may be proper cross-examination ; that is, it

may have sufficient relation to her testimony in

chief; but, certainly, she can be later recalled for

further cross-examination if we determine you have

a right to go into that.

Mr. Nesbett: Very well.

The Court: Call in the jury then.

(Whereupon, the jury returned and all took

their places in the jury box.)

The Court : For the benefit of the jury, the Court

is obliged to reserve decision upon the question of

the relevancy of the question last asked of the wit-

; ness Mrs. Monsen, and for the present at least the

' objection is sustained with the right reserved to

plaintiffs to renew the question when we are able

1 to do a little research on the matter and finally de-

;i termine the question.
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Do you have any further questions'?

Mr. Nesbett : No, Your Honor.

The Court : Do you have any redirect ?

Mr. Faulkner : Yes, Your Honor. [513]

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Faulkner

:

Q. Mrs. Monsen, Mr. Nesbett introduced an edi-

torial here, and read it to the jury here this morn-

ing, which was dated November 11, 1952, and I

think you said in answer to his question that that

was during the week of the "Princess Kathleen"

wreck? A. I thought it was September.

Q. What was that date?

A. I thought it was September.

Q. September 11, 1952. Now, do you recall when

the ''Princess Kathleen" was wrecked?

A. The Sunday before that, I believe.

Q. The Sunday before September 11th?

A. I think so.

Q. This editorial was dated September 11, 1952,

and the article complained of in the paper was dated

September 25, 1952? A. Yes.

Q. Do you think the ''Princess Kathleen" wreck

was during that week?

A. I think it was the Sunday before Septem-

ber 11th.

Q. Are you sure of that?

A. I am pretty sure; yes. It is by special inci-

dents that one usually remembers occasions. [514]

Q. Now, Mrs. Monsen, you were asked some

questions about the editorials which are somewhat
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critical of Governor (Jnicninu. and I lliiiik you i;ave

some statements yesterday regardinj^ tliinj;s that

yon disagreed about atid when it was. Do you recall

any other matter along in the forties where you had

to tak(* issue with the Governor, whei-c^ the ])aj)('r

did^?

A. Oh, golly, there were many times. One was,

I think it was, in .1947, that a bill had passed both

houses of the Legislature asking that board meet-

ings be oi)en meetings, that any meetings that had

to do with the public, feeling of the i)uhlic, be open

meetings, and that the press be allowed to be pres-

ent, and I believe that jjassed both houses; it was

introduced, I think, by Mr. Johnson of Fairbanks;

and it was vetoed by Governor Gruening.

Q. Now, in connection with that, was that bill

sponsored by most of the newspai^ers?

A. By most of the newspapers and by the As-

sociated Press.

Q. And you took issue on that? A. Yes.

Q. The veto of that bill? A. Yes.

Mr. Faulkner : I think that is all.

The Court: Any recross-examination

?

Mr. Nesbett: No recross. Your Honor. We
only [515] reserve our right on that pai-ticular

matter.

The Court: Yes. That wall be all then, Mrs.

Monsen.

(Witness excused.)
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JACK D. DAUM

recalled as a witness on behalf of the defendant,

having previously been duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Faulkner

:

Q. Mr. Damn, I will hand you Plaintiffs' Ex-

hibit 1, and I want to ask you another question

about that. You said yesterday that the articles on

the front page had been set up or—I don't know

just how you put it—the night before. What did

you say about that?

A. Yes ; I said the front page had been dummied

the night before.

Q. Dummied. Now, does that mean the entire

front page %

A. When you dummy a front page, you dummy
your main stories in, and, ordinarily, you don't

dummy beneath the fold, and your top stories go in,

and then you fill in with these small fillers. The

shop man, the floor man, the printer, if the stories

that you dummy in don't fit exactly the columns,

they will fill in with the little fillers themselves, so

you don't dummy those things in. I did dummy in

a space for the weather report. You just dummy
that in, and they leave a hole for it. Then you [516]

pick the weather report up the following day and

have it set in type, and they put it in where you

have left the hole.

But there is one story here that occurred the fol-

lowing day. It is a fire that occurred in Juneau
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around noon of tlic day of publication, and Mi-s.

Pej]jues brouglit tliat story in around noon, so I

pulled out the story that 1 had dummied in there,

because it is a good, you mi<i:lit call it, literally, a

hot story.

Q. You mean, the lire was?

A. Yes, sir. And I imlled the story out that I

had in there and stuck this local story in to get it

on Page 1. But I wanted to explain that that is how
the story that occurred that same day of publica-

tion got on this front page even though the page

itself w^as dummied the night before.

Q. All the remainder was dummied the night be-

fore ? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Faulkner: I think that is all.

Mr. Kay: No questions.

^ (Witness excused.)

I Mr. Faulkner : I want to introduce—this is very

brief—the deposition of Minnie Coughlin, which is

on file here and was taken pursuant to notice. You
have no objection to that? [517]

Mr. Nesbett: No objection.

The Court: If it was taken pursuant to notice,

' Avhy, it ma}^ be admitted.

Mr. Faulkner: To twdce as much notice as the

! law^ requires, I think. I will read the deposition. It

i is very brief.

"Pursuant to a notice dated October 27, 1955, and

^ signed by H. L. Faulkner, of attorneys for defend-

ant, and served on the plaintiffs and on plaintiffs'
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attorneys, the deposition of Mrs. Minnie Coughlin

was taken before Patricia L. Wood, Notary Public

in and for the Territory of Alaska, at the offices of

Faulkner, Banfield & Boochever, 110 Seward Street,

Juneau, Alaska, November 3, 1955, at the hour of

5:00 o'clock p.m."

(Whereupon, the deposition of Mrs. Minnie

Coughlin was read as follows—by Mr. Faulk-

ner:)

MRS. MINNIE COUGHLIN

called as a witness on behalf of defendant in the

above-entitled action, being first duly sworn upon

oath, deposes as follows:

By Mr. Faulkner

:

Q. Will you please state your name?

A. The way it is spelled legally is Minnie

Coughlin.

Q. That is M-i-n-n-i-e? A. Yes. [518]

Q. And you are the widow of Robert E. Cough-

lin'? A. Yes.

Q. Of Juneau? A. Yes.

Q. And he was the former purser of the Ferry

Chilkoot? A. Well, he was also manager.

Q. Yes ; manager and purser ? A. Yes.

Q. During the years 1951 and '52?
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A. Well, I know lie was in lO.l'J. ] don't know
when he stai^ted.

Q. Now, Mrs. Coughlin, when did he die?

A. September 22, 1955.

Q. And who is the administratrix of his estate?

A. I am.

Q. Now, as executrix or his widow, do you have

in your possession his personal effects and prop-

erty? A. Yes, I do.

Q. Have you made a search to see if you have

in your possession, as executrix or his widow, any

cancelled checks of the Chilkoot Ferry account for

the years 1951 and 1952?

A. I have searched and I have not been able to

find any.

Q. I think that is all.

(Reading concluded.)

Mr. Faulkner: Signed "Minnie Coughlin," with

the [519] Notary ^s certificate.

STEVE HOMER

called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, being

first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Faulkner:

Q. Mr. Homer, will you please state your name ?

A. Steve Homer.

Q. And where do you live, Mr. Homer?

A. I live in Seattle now.
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Q. What are you doing now?

A. I am a student at the University of Wash-

ington.

Q. And did you live in Alaska at one time?

A. I lived here for seven years, from 1947 until

1954.

Q. Where? A. At Haines.

Q. Mr. Homer, are you acquainted with the boat

Chilkoot that was operated as a ferry between Ju-

neau and Haines ? A. Yes, I am.

Q. Did you own that boat ? A. I did.

Q. And what became of it? How was it disposed

of?

A. Well, in 1951 I sold the boat to a corpora-

tion, the Chilkoot Motor Ship Lines, and of which

I was one of the stockholders, and then in—about

six months later we [520] sold it to the Territory.

Q. In 1951? A. That was in 1951; yes.

Q. And before it was sold to the Territory did

you operate it as a ferry between Juneau and

Haines? A. Yes, we did.

Q. Are you acquainted with Mr. Robert E.

Coughlin who was purser on that boat in 1951 and

1952? A. Yes, I am.

Q. Were you employed on the boat either of •

those years?

A. I was employed on the Chilkoot as mate in

1952.

Q. 1952? A. Yes.

Q. Did you have any other employment in con-

nection with the Chilkoot in 1952?

A. Well, I continued as agent, as the Haines
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agent, for the ferry in 1952, and it started in 1951

with the acquisition of the ferry by the Territory.

Q. Now, in acting as agent what did you d<» with

reference to the collection of freight and passenger

money ?

A. Well, the agency was to sell passenger space

and freight space to whoever desired to travel on

the ferry, and we made up manifests and passen-

ger lists and turned them over to Mr. Coughlin, the

purser,

Q. Now, at this same time did you act as mate on

the boat? [521] A. During 1952; yes.

Q. And for how long a period—I mean, when
were your services terminated?

A. Well, I started to work on the ferry on April

5, 1952, and I was discharged on August 20th.

Q. 1952? A. 1952; yes.

Q. Now, in the collection of accounts, freight

and passenger money, I will ask you how you trans-

mitted that money to the Chilkoot ferry?

A. Well, for each trip we prepared a passenger

list and a freight manifest, and I delivered those to

Mr. Coughlin, who was the purser on the ship, with

a covering check for the amount that was due, less

my own commissions.

Q. You gave him a check; you mean, your own

personal check?

A. Yes. A check on my agency account.

Q. Your agency account. Where was that kept?

A. That was kept in the First National Bank of

Juneau.
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Q. I will ask you if you have the cancelled

checks that you issued to the Chilkoot Ferry from

—during the summer of 1952?

Mr. Nesbett: Your Honor, I wonder if the

Court would ask Mr. Faulkner what he intends to

prove or how he intends to connect this testimony

up with anything relevant to the issues. I have no

particular objection to it except [522] that it is

time-killing. I, therefore, object to it.

The Court: I would like to be informed, counsel,

as to what the relevancy of any check given by this

agent to the purser would have in relation to this

libel suit.

Mr. Faulkner: If the Court please

Mr. Nesbett: Your Honor

The Court: Just a moment. May he answer the

question ?

Mr. Nesbett: Well, Your Honor, I just want to

be heard. Possibly—I don't know what he is going

to say—maybe it is another speech for the benefit

of the jury, and possibly it should be out of the

hearing of the jury.

The Court: An offer of proof may be made in

the presence of the jury as long as we do not argue

the facts.

Mr. Kay: Your Honor, usually it is at the

bench, is it not, because the offer of proof may not

be accepted and may never come to the attention of

the jury*? At least I have always made offers of

proof at the bench.
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Mr. Faulkiu>r: Well, I am willing to do it any-

\vliere.

The Coui-t : You may make such offer then. Ap-

proach the bench, if you will.

Mr. Faulkner: It is in the iionnal coui-sc ol' the

examination.

(Whereupon, respective counsel and tlie

Court reporter approached the bench, out of the

hearing of the jury, and the [523] following

occurred:)

Mr. Faulkner: I will state—this case concerns

the funds of the Chilkoot Feriy and the way they

were handled. The purpose of olfering these checks

is to show that, to show that Mr. Homer was the

agent and that he collected revenue and transmitted

that revenue to the Chilkoot Ferry, to Mr. Cough-

lin, as purser, and to show the disposition of the

checks. Now, I will state to the Court, that is, the

first list of checks I have here will show by their

endorsement that they went into the special ferry

account which is the subject of this suit.

The Court: Is there any dispute

Mr. Faulkner: Just a minute, Your Honor. I

I haven't finished. Then w^e propose to introduce some

I other checks that did not get into the special ferry

• account, didn't get into the public funds at all. I

\ want to show the method, the endorsements on them,

and they are issued by Mr. Homer.

The Court : Do you propose to show anyone con-

I nected with the Jmieau Empire knew anything

about it?
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Mr. Faulkner: No. I don't think I have to.

The Court : I think you have to.

Mr. Kay : Do you intend to show one penny did

not eventually go into Territorial possession?

Mr. Faulkner: I do.

Mr. Kay: How? [524]

Mr. Faulkner: By showing

Mr. Kay: Let's say he issued a check to Bobby

Coughlin and it was cashed at a grocery store. Does

that demonstrate what was done ? No ; not one iota.

Mr. Faulkner: Coupled with Mr. Ehrendreich's

audit

Mr. Kay : It shows it was accounted for.

Mr. Faulkner: No, it doesn't.

The Court: I cannot see where either the audit

or this offer of proof has any bearing upon the

truth or falsity of this alleged libel, and that is the

issue we are trying here.

Mr. Faulkner: It is the very heart of the case.

Your Honor.

The Court: There is no allegation or charge in

the publication regarding any shortage that I am
able to find. The charge is that these men wrong-

fully or illegally disbursed funds without putting

them through the treasury. Anything that Coughlin

did with regard to the money or this audit is wholly

irrelevant.

Mr. Faulkner: I would have to take exception

to that because it is the heart of the case.

The Court: It has nothing to do with the case

as far as I can see.
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Mr. Kay: Nothing.

Mr. Faulkner: I will make a further state-

ment. [525] This eoimection of the i)laintiffs with

public funds

The Court: Well

Mr. Faulkner: A statement i'uv the record. The

purpose is to show that the plaintiffs entrusted pub-

lic funds to an unauthorized person without a bond

and that a considerable portion of those funds were

lost to the Territory.

The Court: We are not trying these j)a]i:ies

either on any civil or criminal action for unlawful

—well—or for failure to account for these funds.

The issue here is solely whether this publication is

true or false, and this evidence can have no possi-

ble bearing on it because nothing is suggested in

the editorials or articles regarding a shortage of

funds. There is no such charge.

Mr. Faulkner: My understanding of the law

from the Restatement of the Law, which I can cite

to Your Honor, is that, where an official in- anyone

else entrusts funds illegally, unlawfully, to another

person and where they are lost and embezzled, he is

criminally and civilly libel.

Mr. Nesbett: That has no bearing on the issues

raised in the pleadings.

The Court: Precisely.

Mr. Faulkner: But

The Court: In any event, it has no bearing on

' this case, no bearing whatever. We must confine
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the issues to the publication, whether it is true or

false. That is all v/e are [526] concerned with.

Mr. Faulkner: I further offer—I state this be-

cause—I might as well state it now—I further offer

to prove by Mr. Homer that there were illegal pay-

ments made out of this fund; that there w^as pay-

ment to aliens, which is contrary to the Territorial

law; that there were advances claimed to have been

made in wages which were not made ; and that there

was a very considerable loss of public funds; and

their connection with the plaintiffs is that they ex-

pressly authorized the handling of the funds by Mr.

Coughlin and that they are responsible for his acts.

Mr. Roden stated, and as the proof shows, he was

their agent.

The Court : That may be permissible except for

this fundamental fact, counsel, and that is this pub-

lication charges these plaintiffs with commission of

a crime, and that we cannot deny. Even if what you

say is true, there would be no criminal liability of

the members of the Board for such acts unless it

be sho\\ai that they were accessories to it, and there

is no such charge in the publication. We cannot go

into something Avhich is wholly collateral. There is

no action against plaintiffs for diversion of funds.

Mr. Faulkner: They brought the action them-

selves on the article which refers to diversion of

funds, diversion of funds out of the normal channel

provided by law into an unauthorized person's

hands who lost the funds. [527]
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Mr. Nesbett: There is iiotliiiii;- about lost funds.

The Court: There is nothin^^ whatever in the

published imblicatiou iuTeriing oi- in any way men-

tioning any loss of funds.

Mr. Kay: That is right.

The Court: Therefore, it is not in issue in this

case.

Mr. Faulkner: That is true, but the law is that

the truth of the facts whenever and wherever dis-

covered are admissible as a defense.

The Court: Such issue would have no relation

to the tnith or falsity of the libel—nothing.

Mr. Faulkner: Well, I don't think I can ask

Mr. Homer any questions under the ruling of the

court, and again, I would have to except to Your

Honor's ruling.

(Whereupon, respective counsel and the

Court reporter withdrew' from the bench and

were again v^-ithin hearing of the jury, and the

trial proceeded as follows:)

The Court: The objection of the plaintiffs to

the last question to the witness Homer wdll be sus-

tained, and the offer of proof made by counsel is

denied on the grounds that it is not relevant to the

issues of this case.

Mr. Faulkner: I just w^onder if in connection

with the offer I shouldn't offer the exhibits I was

going to offer through Mr. Homer. [528]

The Court : If you wish.
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Mr. Faulkner: I think perhaps I better have

the reporter come up

The Court : Well, that could make no difference.

You may offer them. It would not be necessary to

identify them. Your oifer is denied for the reasons

stated, because it would be irrelevant, so, whether it

is sufficiently identified or not, it makes no differ-

ence because they are irrelevant.

Mr. Faulkner: I think I stated in the objection

—^I mean, in the offer—what we intended to prove

by these checks.

The Court: Yes; that is understood.

Mr. Faulkner: If that is understood, it is all

right.

(Whereupon, Court recessed for five minutes,

reconvening as per recess, with all parties pres-

ent as heretofore and the jury all present in the

box; the witness Steve Homer resumed the wit-

ness stand, and the Direct Examination by Mr.

Faulkner was continued as follows:)

Q. Mr. Homer, there have been—there has been

some testimony here about a check that was issued

to you for $398.04 on B. M. Behrends Bank, signed

by Robert E. Coughlin—" Chilkoot Feriy, Robert E.

Coughlin." I will ask you if the check I hand you

is the original of that check?

A. Yes, it is. [529]

Q. And what was the purpose of that check?

What was it for?
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A. Tliis check was for the payment of overtime

tliat was due nic throui^h tlie entire period of the

summer.

Q. And the check shows the date it was issued?

A. It does.

Q. The original check? A. It does.

Q. And does it show wliat happened to it—

I

mean, with reference to payment through the Behr-

ends Bank ?

A. There is a notation on there that—by Mr.

Dimn who is—I don't know his capacity; he is an

officer in the bank—that he made on the check, when
I presented it, that the account had been closed.

Mr. Faulkner: You have seen this?

Mr. Nesbett: No; I haven't seen the original.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : Mr. Homer, the check,

you say, has a notation by Mr. Dunn of B. M.

Behrends Bank that the account was closed and the

'^balance transferred as per authorization." Now,

when did you present this check to the bank?

A. I believe it was about the 26th or 27th of

August.

Q. The 26th or 27th of August. And that is the

notation the bank put on the check ? A. Yes.

Mr. Faulkner: We will offer this check in evi-

dence [530] as Defendant's Exhibit.

The Court: It may be admitted.

The Clerk: Defendant's Exhibit N.

Mr. Faulkner : Now, if the Court please, I want

to ask the witness another question about some other

checks, but I think that it is no more than fair
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that we should take this up with the Court first

and state the purpose of it.

The Court: Very well.

Mr. Faulkner: These are different checks from

the ones I had before.

(Whereupon, respective coimsel and the

Court reporter approached the bench, out of

the hearing of the jury, and the following oc-

curred :

)

Mr. Faulkner: The defendant offers now

through this witness a series of checks issued by

him as agent of the Chilkoot Ferry, dated in Au-

gust, 1952, payable to the Chilkoot Ferry, on the

First National Bank of Juneau, in the sum of

something over two thousand dollars, which did not

go through any Chilkoot Ferry account at the B.

M. Behrends Bank.

Now, the Court's former ruling might be consid-

ered to cover this, but I offer these checks at this

time to refute the statement of Mr. Roden that they

continued to operate under this Chilkoot Ferry fund

after Mr. Homer's check was presented at the bank

and refused and after Neil Moore closed the ac-

count. Mr. Roden said they continued. [531]

The Court: Can't that be shown without the

checks ?

Mr. Faulkner : These checks show they didn't get

into B. M. Behrends Bank at all.

The Court : You can rebut the testimony of Mr.

Roden as to whether the ferry w^as operated after

this date
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Mr. Faulkner: He said it was.

The Court: These can he offered only t'nr llir

pur])Ose previously indicated. Attempting to sIkav

Mr. Coughlin did not aeeount for all money turned

over to him, that we find is wholly ii-relevant here

for the reason that nothing w^as suggested in the

puhlication on which the suit was based, regarding

shortage of funds.

Mr. Faulkner: These are offered, in addition to

the reasons for which I attempted to offer the other

checks, to refute Mr. Roden 's statement that the

ferry fund at B. M. Behrends Bank was continued

and not closed on August 25, 1952.

The Court: These checks can have no bearing

on such proof. It may be shown without the intro-

duction of the checks in August.

Mr. Faulkner: One witness testifies that the ac-

coimt was closed, and another, for plaintiff, testifies

it was not.

The Court: Closed after the date of this pub-

lication. These checks are previous dates.

Mr. Faulkner: No; closed before a month be-

fore, closed a month before. [532]

The Court: Yes. Excuse me. Supposed to be

closed on instructions from Auditor Moore and

John Dimond; but it w^as surely prior to August,

1952.

Mr. Faulkner: No. It was August 25, 1952.

Those checks show they were cashed September 4th,

I think, on the back of it.
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Mr. Nesbett: What purpose they can show, I

can't conceive.

Mr. Faulkner : To contradict Mr. Roden that

The Court: I can't see where the offer of the

checks, showing they were paid September 4th, has

anything to do with the contradiction of Mr. Ro-

den 's testimony. They can be offered only on the

issue of whether Mr. Coughlin had a shortage of

funds, and that is not in issue here.

Mr. Faulkner : We take exception, Your Honor.

(Whereupon, respective counsel and the

Court reporter withdrew from the bench and

were again within hearing of the jury, and the

trial proceeded as follows:)

Mr. Faulkner: I think that is all, Mr. Homer.

Mr. Kay: May we have just a moment?

Mr. Nesbett: No questions.

The Court: That will be all then, Mr. Homer.

(Witness excused.)

Mr. Faulkner : If the Court please, I think that

concludes our testimony, but I would like some time

to confer [533] with Mrs. Monsen regarding the

matter that the Court has under advisement. That

will take a little time because she is here without

any records, and this comes on suddenly, and she

will have to go through her—whatever files she has,

and she doesn't have any. We don't have a copy

of the contract with us. Counsel has.

Mr. Kay: May I suggest this, your Honor, that
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it is now nearly H ::U); we could lend Mr. Faulkner,

and be glad to do so, our coiiy of the contract ; and

it may be that by taking this liall'-liour lor three

purposes—Mr. Faulkner to coniVi- with Mis. Mon-
sen; Your Honor to consult these authorities; and

ourselves to consult with the plaintiffs—that we may-

shorten rebuttal to a very, very few niiimtes, and

then we could i)roceed further with the case this aft-

ernoon ; if Your Honor would care to take that into

consideration and recess now\

The Court: Well, supposing, if we get a half-

hour off this hour, we resume at 1 :30.

Mr. Kay : 1 :30. Very good.

The Court : Very well.

Mr. Faulkner: Your Honor, I have never seen

this contract, and I am grateful to counsel for lend-

ing it to me. I wasn't here when it was drawn and

I don't know anything about it, and so we would

have to go over it and get what we can from that

; and from Mrs. Monsen personally.

The Court: Well, we have just stated we will re-

i cess [534] the case then until 1 :30.

Mr. Faulkner : I am sorry I had to ask for that.

The Court: That is perfectly all light, if you

t need the time.

(Whereupon, the trial was recessed until

1:30 o'clock p.m., November 18, 1955, and re-

sumed as per recess, with all j^arties present

as heretofore and in the absence of the .jury

from the courtroom; whereupon the trial pro-

ceeded as follows:)
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The Court: During the noon recess the Court

has had an opportunity to go into this question that

was raised with regard to the proof of the financial

status of the defendant.

I do find that there is apparently ample author-

ity, that is, gi*eat weight of authority, sustaining

such proposition, that is, only in the case where

there is the element of punitive damages, and it

seems to be held in a great many decisions, state

courts and United States Courts as well, that the

defendant's financial condition is a proper consider-

ation for the jury in awarding punitive damages in

an action for libel and slander and that the plain-

tiff may introduce evidence to aid the jury in deter-

mining the defendant's financial status. The anno-

tations in 34 A.L.R., beginning at Page 8, fully sup-

port the doctiine.

In the case in which my attention was directed .

to the Supreme Court of California, 184 Pacific 672,

the question does not appear to have been directly

raised except on a [535] motion for new trial, but

the plaintiff there was pei-mitted to testify as to

the value of the defendant's property, which he said

was worth over two million dollars, and then the

Supreme Court considered the question of whether

that testimony may have resulted in an excessive

verdict because of passion or prejudice and held .

that it did not and denied the motion for new trial. I

Apparently the testimony was admitted without ob-^|

jection.
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In the case of Wasliiiipjton Gas and Litrlit Co. v.

Lansdon, 172 IT. S. 534, the SuprcMiic Ccui-f at least

strongly indicates the rule as bein^- applicable but

holds that, if the evidence of wealth of mic defend-

ant in a libel case would be admissible against the

defendant corporation alone for the purpose of

enablino' the jury to calculate exem])lary daniaires,

such would be inadmissible as against other defend-

ants who were also joined, and they make that dis-

tinction. I find also some distinction is made as to

the degree of proof. Some decisions hold that repu-

tation of financial circumstances is proper or in

some cases sufficient. I don't think that is the proper

i-ule, and, even though it may be the majority rule,

I think the better rule is that proof should be lim-

ited to actual means. I also find, however, that such

proof should be general only and that the Court

and the jury should not be entitled to try any col-

lateral issue with regard to such wealth.

In view of that fact, I doubt whether the con-

tract [536] may be admitted in evidence. I also

doubt whether there may be a question of privilege

as to the contract, because it would involve a col-

lateral issue, and I think the questions put to Mrs.

Monsen as to the value of the property appear to be

fair and proper in the case of punitive damages.

Actually, however, I believe that such evidence

would be—well, if it is prejudicial at all, it would

be against the plaintiffs rather than the defendant.

Mr, Faulkner : If the Court please, we will take

exception to Your Honor's ruling admitting the evi-

dence, but in admitting it it vdll be necessary for
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Mrs. Monsen to testify to the sale price, to the

debts assumed, to the debts paid out of the portion

that she received, and the balance due. Now, that

is the way I should think you would have to arrive

at it.

The Court: Well, I presume so.

Mr. Faulkner: We will have to go into that.

She couldn't say just offhand what it is worth with-

out giving the Court and the jury the figures, and

she could be cross-examined on that.

The Court: I presume so. If reference to the

contract is necessary for Mrs. Monsen to give that

information, then it may be referred to, but I still

doubt whether the contract itself should be in evi-

dence, so, if you do that, we simply confuse the

jury on some collateral issue, which we are trying

desperately to avoid. [537]

Mr. Nesbett : Your Honor, I gave Mr. Faulkner

a copy of the contract which I got from the U. S.

Commissioner in Juneau on certification, and I will

stipulate with him that the only question that may
be put and the only answer that need be given is

that the Empire Printing Corporation was sold for

a net

Mr. Kay : The assets.

Mr. Nesbett: the assets of the Corporation

w^ere sold for a net approximately $175,000.00 after

considering the debts assumed by the purchaser, and

that is all set out in the contract which I have

here, if Your Honor would like to go over it.

Mr. Faulkner: No, we can't do that. You]

Honor, because that w^as sold subject to a greal
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many other debts which came out of $175,000.00 We
couldn't very well admit anytliinjj: likr llial. We
went over tlic contract at noon because we didn't

have any copy here, and I see that T signed it as

secretary at that time, but I had notliing to do with

drawing it and didn't know its contents at all, and

then we telephoned to Juneau to verify some of

these figures with the accountant, Ehrendreich, and

we have got the figures here all right, but we don't

want to have the jury misled by what ha})pened.

We want to tell the jury what the sale price was,

how much was paid on that sale price and what be-

came of that ; that was used to pay debts—it wasn 't

distributed—and for the taxes ; and [538] then how

much indebtedness the i^urchaser assumed out of

the sale price; and then that will give you what

is remaining.

Mr. Kay: Well, what is the net? Maybe we can

just ask that question.

Mr. Faulkner: No; I don't want to do that be-

cause I think that would be misleading. The

net

Mr. Kay: What would be misleading about the

net?

Mr. Faulkner: The payments of the remainder,

which would be the net, are scattered over a period

of ten or twelve years in payments, and there is

nothing due, as I understand it, until 1956—I mean

—yes, November, 1956, on the purchase price. And
I think Mrs. Monsen had better—it will only take
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a few minutes; she has the figures here—just what

the sale price was, how much was paid and what was

done with that, and how much indebtedness was as-

sumed, and then what there is left and how that is

payable. She hasn't got it in her pocket. It is com-

ing in over a long period of years.

The Court: Then the testimony will be limited,

as briefly as possible, to that necessary to explain

that.

Mr. Faulkner: Yes. She has made notes and

verified it over the telephone.

The Court: Well, that, I expect, will need to

be done if you are unable to stipulate as to that

matter.

Call in the jury, please.

(Whereupon, the jury returned and all took

their [539] places in the jury box.)

The Court: On the matter on which the Court

reserved decision as to the objection raised to the

question put to Mrs. Monsen concerning the sale

price of the assets of the Empire Printing Com-

pany, the Court finds upon a careful review of the

authorities on the question that such evidence is ad-

missible relating only to the matter of punitive dam-

ages; that is, if the jury in such a case finds that

punitive damages may be assessed in accordance

with the instruction of the Court, they may be

guided in arriving at the amount of such damages

in part by the financial circumstances. What is pu-

nitive damages will be fully explained to the jury.
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With tliat ill iiiiiid, ilio objection riindc lo llir (pics-

tioH is now overruled, so Hint you may llicn iccall

tlio witness. You may as well j-ccall, it y(.u wish, on

further cross-examination, or recall <.n ivhuttal.

Mr. Faulkner: Do you want to recall her on

cross-examination ?

Mr. Nesbett: Yes. Your Honor, pardon me.

HELEN M0N8EN
recalled as a witness on behalf of the defendant,

having previously been duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows:

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Nesbett

:

Q. Mrs. Monsen, I believe you testified previ-

ously, did you [540] not, that the assets of the Em-
pire Printing Corporation had been sold to Mr.

Allen? A. Yes.

Q. Do you recall the date on which that sale

was made ?

A. The sale was made June 1st. I don't know
what the date of the contract is.

Q. And can you state to the Court and the jury

the total sales price of the Empire Printing Corpo-

ration, Mrs. Monsen, in that sale ?

A. Yes. Can I go ahead and give the whole

Q. Just answer the question please.

A. Pardon me.

Mr. Faulkner : I think Mrs. Monsen ou^^ht to be
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permitted to refresh her memory from the notes she

made during the recess. That was the purpose of it.

The Court: Well, the question was purely as to

the total sales price. If you need to refer

A. The total sales price was $235,000.00, and Mr.

—we assumed all of the

Q. Well, Mr. Faulkner will be able to question

you too. Now, Mrs. Monsen, it is true, is it not,

that that sales price of $235,000.00 excluded from

the sale cash which the corporation had on hand

at the time and all securities, stocks and bonds is-

sued by any corporation, all land owned by the cor-

poration outside of Juneau, a Chevrolet [541] auto-

mobile, and cash advances made to employees, and

the corporate books, did it not?

A. Yes. May I ask a question?

Q. No. Mr. Faulkner will examine you. And
what land, Mrs. Monsen, did the corporation own

outside of Juneau at the time of the sale, which was

excluded ?

A. A lot near Salmon Creek.

Q
A
Q
A
Q
A

Do you know the size of that lot ?

Well, I don't know\ I think it is fifty feet.

And are there any buildings on the lot?

No.

Is it near the roadhouse or

No. It is just a small lot in, I think they caU
]

it, the Woodford Addition. Mr. Metcalf could prob- I

ably tell you that.

Q. Do you know how much cash the corporation i

had on hand at the time of the sale ?
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A. T do not.

Q. Do you know approximately?

A. No, I don't.

Q. And can you state «>-enerally what securities,

stocks and bonds were issued by the ('or])()rati()ii that

were on hand and excluded?

A. Yes. We had $250.00 in the Pelican Corpo-

ration, of which Mr. Roden, T believe, is chairman

of the board. Is that [542] it, Mr. Roden?

Mr. Faullvner: What corporation?

A. Pelican. And $2,500.00 in the Community

Building".

Q. (By Mr. Nesbett) : What was the value of

the Chevrolet that was excluded; do you know?

A. $900.00, I believe.

" Q. Were there any—do you know the amount of

cash advances that had been made to employees ?

P A. No. We had to mark those off the books. They

were employees to whom we had loaned money.

Mr. Nesbett: That is all.

t
Redirect Examination

By Mr. Faulkner:

Q. Mrs. Monsen, in this sale price of $235,000.00

what of the indebtedness of the Empire Printing

j' Company was assumed by the purchaser to be paid

' out of that sum?

A. We owed the bank

Q. Well, just the total?

A. The total sum is $59,528.00.
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Mr. Kay: Fifty-nine thousand and

A. And five hundred and twenty-nine dollars.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : And that left a then

balance, taking that from $235,000.00, of $175,-

471.00? Is that right? A. Yes, sir. [543]

Q. Now, of that amount how much was paid

down at the time of the contract?

A. $50,000.00.

Q. And that would leave then how much?

A. $125,471.00.

Q. And now, of the fifty thousand what—^how

was that disposed of, the amount that was paid

down?

A. Over $30,000.00 went to taxes. Federal and

Territorial taxes, and they have not all been paid

as yet, and about $10,000.00 to accounts payable,

because Mr.—is that all right?

Mr. Kay: Certainly.

A. Mr. Allen—the payments were cut off as of

June 1st, and he had our accounts receivable, and

we had the accounts payable, and the money we had

on hand did not cover all of the accounts payable.

Q. And you had then a liability of ten thousand,

you say?

A. About ten thousand; that would have to be

approximate because—I don't know; and a cancella-

tion of King Features Service, which cost us $600.00

;

and our—we just made Mr. Ehrendreich one pay-

ment, I believe, of about three hundred and seventy-

five, but that is only a guess; I don't know. Mr.

Banfield had a fee of about $700.00; that is also an
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approximate. Then we witliheld the expenses of

witnesses and attorney's fees for this case of $5,-

000.00. [544]

Q. That is yoin- expenses? A. Yes.

Q. And what does that total?

A. $47,275.00.

Q. That leaves of the fifty thousand i)aid how
much? A. $2,725.00.

Q. Now, then you still have due, you said, $175,-

481.00. How was that payable?

A. There is no pajTnent on the principal until

November 1, 1956. That is sixteen months after the

contract. During that sixteen months interest at 5%'

is paid, and that totals $523.00 a month, and that is

divided between my sister and myself so that I

think she has about $154.00 a month and my income

is $369.00 a month. November 1, 1956, Mr. Allen

will start paying the remainder over a period of

thirteen years in 144 payments at $700.00 a month.

Q. Beginning when, did you say?

A. November 1, 1956.

Mr. Nesbett: Is that plus interest?

A. I think there is interest on that, too.

Mr. Nesbett: 5%?
A. 5% ; and a decreasing interest.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : Decreasing as the pay-

ments are made?

A. Yes. And the balance is due of $24,671.00 on

November 1, [545] 1968.

Q. 1968. And then on June 1st Mr. Allen took
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over this property? A. Yes; he took over.

Q. And has it now. Now, you say—Mr. Nesbett

asked you about what you had in the bank, and you

said you didn't know. I will ask if at the time of the

sale you owed the bank in Juneau, one of them—

I

don't know which one—some money?

A. We owed the First National Bank $36,000.00.

We were paying off at $500.00 a month, and Mr.

Allen assumed that.

Q. That was part of the fifty-nine thousand?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That he deducted from the purchase price ?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, then you said you had liabilities of ap-

proximately $10,000.00. Does that mean $10,000.00

over and above any cash you might have had in

the First National Bank?

A. Yes. That is an approximate figure.

Q. Do you think it is more or less?

A. I think it is probably more than that. We had

—I wish I were prepared.

Q. Well, that would be after deducting your i

bank account—that is what I am talking about— ^

whatever bank account you had? [546]

A. Yes.

Mr. Faulkner: I think that is all.

The Court: Very well then, Mrs. Monsen—do

you have further questions (addressing plaintiffs'

counsel) ?

Mr. Nesbett: Your Honor, I may have a ques-

tion. Will you pardon us just a moment?
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Recross-Examination

By Mr. Nesbett:

Q. Mrs. Monsen, there is a balance due now, or

as of June 1st, on that sale of one hundred twenty-

five thousand four hundred some-odd dollars; isn't

there? A. Yes.

Q. And you realized $2,725.00 out of the down

payment ?

A. That was only an approximation; I don't

know.

Mr. Nesbett: That is all.

Mr. Faulkner: Just a minute.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Faulkner:

Q. ^'Ir. Nesbett said was due on June 1st. I think

you better clarify that. That is due

Mr. Nesbett: As of June 1st.

Q. (By Mr. Faulkner) : And that is due on the

dates you gave ?

A. Yes. It is payable over a period of thirteen

years, I [547] believe.

Mr. Faulkner: That is all.

Mr. Nesbett: That is all.

The Court : That is all, Mrs. Monsen.

(Witness excused.)

Mr. Faulkner: Now, if the Court please, I am
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going to call Mr. Leivers, the Clerk of tlie Court,

for one or two questions.

The Court: I can swear you, I think, Mr.

Leivers.

J. W. LEIVERS

called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, being

first duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Faulkner:

Q. Mr. Leivers, you are the Clerk of this Court.

How long have you lived in Alaska ?

A. Since 1908.

Q. And where? A. Juneau and Douglas.

Q. And during that time—that would be some

46-47 years—^have you known H. L. Faulkner, at-

torney for the defendant in this case?

A. Yes. I believe I knew you, not intimately,

back when you were U. S. Marshal around '13 or

'14, somewhere along in there. [548]

Q. And since then have you known me quite well

since you have lived in Juneau?

A. Yes ; I guess I can say that I have become in-

timately acquainted with you since I came into the

Office of the Clerk of the Court in 1929.

Q. And have you been associated with me in

various capacities up there, such as lodge work and

church work? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And of course in your daily work as Clerk

of the Court and as Deputy Clerk before you were,

appointed Clerk? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And that extends how far l)aek, your sci-vice

in the Clerk's Office?

A. Back to 1929; March, 1929.

Q. And in that time and that acquaintance have

you ever at any time or place heard TT. L. Faulkner

use profane language?

A. No, sir; I have not.

Mr. Faulkner: That is all.

Mr. Kay: No questions.

Mr. Faulkner : I think the defendant rests, your

Honor.

The Court: Any rebuttal?

Mr. Kay: We will call Governor Gruening for

just a few questions. [549]

Plaintiffs' Rebuttal

ERNEST GRUENING
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiffs, hav-

ing previously been duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Kay:

Q. Governor Gruening, there have been just a

few things which have come up in the defense which

I think we ought to try to clear up a little bit. The de-

] fense have raised several examples in which they said

(that—which they gave as examples of their honest

( differences of opinion with you on matters of public

[affairs. For example, one of the witnesses for the

defendant testified that it was, one of the items in
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which she opposed you, was that she believed that

you were intellectually dishonest on statehood, on

your support of statehood. Is that a fact, Governor

Gruening ?

A. Well, I don't know how I can do more than

state most emphatically that I fervently and firmly

believe in statehood for Alaska, that I have for

many years, that I have written many articles on the

subject, that last year I published a book called

"The State of Alaska," which gives a long list of

reasons, gives the whole history of the statehood

,

movement, and the reasons for it, and it is one of

the causes I believe in most profoimdly as essential

to the future development of our Territory.

Q. Can you think of any reason. Governor, any

foundation, [550] for anyone to believe that your

position in that regard was intellectually dishonest ?

A. Not if they were at all acquainted with the

facts and had known how consistently I had sup-

ported statehood on every possible occasion, pub-

licly, privately, in the States, throughout the Ter-

ritory, on the platform, in my writings, and every-

where.

Q. Now, other examples, I believe that two other

examples were mentioned. Governor Gruening. One

was a difference of opinion or differences of position

between the publishers of the Empire and yourself

with reference to the Senate investigation into the

Union Bank in 1947, and the other a difference of

opinion between the publishers and yourself on the

matter of the construction of the Palmer Airport.

In presenting the examples which you gave of what
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you termed a campaign against you by the Empire,

was your testimony tended, 1 mean, inlcndcd to

inii)ly that you objected to the riglil of tlie Knijure

in any way to disagi*ee with you?

A. Certainly not. It is the fmiction of a paper

to express itself editorially on public questions, and

it has a perfect right, even the duty, to disagTee

• with public officials when it so felt. What I did con-

I sider most unfair was the character of the abuse,

I the abusive terms which they applied to me, the

• sneering, slandering [551] epitaphs, and the fact

I that they disagreed with me not merely on the few

I things mentioned but on practically everything. Ap-

I

parently, I couldn't do anything right as far as the

I Empire was concerned.

Q. You mean to say they disagreed with you on

everything. Then I take it that your opposition or

\ your displeasure over that was not a thing of their

right to disagi^ee with you in any way but only on

the mamier of its expression?

A. Absolutely. I have been a newspaper editor

;

myself of various newspapers, and I have frequently

idisagTeed with public officials, but I would state those

in moderate language, trying to have the facts and

the logic convey the basis of my criticism. T never

I applied epitaphs to the people I was criticizing.

Q. Governor Gruening, I will show you—these

are editorials which were shown to Mrs. Monsen

this mommg but which she was unable to identify

;

I will just offer the first one, labeled ''The Retui-n

of 'Alibi Ernie.'"
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A. Well, this is an example of what I mean.

Q. Is that an editorial printed in the Alaska

Daily Empire on the date it bears?

A. On March 15, 1952; yes.

Q. And I will show you an editorial entitled

"The Aiiful Dodger," Wednesday, July 9, 1952,

and ask you if that is an editorial which appeared

in the Alaska Daily Empire on [552] the date it

bears ?

A. Yes. This is entitled ''The Artful Dodger"

and begins by saying "Agile Ernie, the artful

dodger, again"

Mr. Kay: Now, I will offer them in e^^dence

—

mthout objection.

The Court : They may be admitted.

The Clerk: These will be Nos. 13 and 14 in the

order the}^ were presented.

Q. (By Mr. Kay) : The only other item that I

can recall. Governor, is that you were also criticized,

or an implication was made that the Empire was

fair to you by not publishing or not commenting edi-

torially on the fact that you were absent from Alaska

at the time of a steamship strike—I don't recall the

date of the strike—you as well as a number of

others. Will you comment on that, sir ?

A. Well, I was on frequent occasion absent from

Alaska. Part of my duty was to go to Washington.

I was frequently summoned to Washington by Fed-

eral officials, by Congi-essional committees, to ap-

pear at hearings, to appear before boards, and, since
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we have onl}^ a voteless delegate from Alaska, he

more than welcomed the assistance of someone else

to come down there and testify in hehalf of certain

measures, and those visits were on official busi-

ness, and they were for the benefit of the Territory.

Q. Did you, as a matter of fact, take as active

a part as [553] you could in the settlement of that

particular strike?

A. I took an active part in attempting to settle

practically every strike that occurred, l)ut in

any event, if I had not been here in Juneau

physically, the Acting Governor was always there.

My office did not cease to function because I hap-

])ended not to be in Juneau at any particular time.

Q. The Secretary of Alaska, the Acting Gover-

nor, was here and discharging your duties in your

absence from the Territory ? A. Yes.

Q. The editorial of March 15, 1952, I am not

going to read all of it by any mamier of means, but

it will be available to the jury. It is offered, again,

as an illustration only. It is entitled ''The Return

of 'Alibi Ernie,' " " 'Alibi Ernie' " being in quotes.

"On his return from Washington, Alaska's part-

time governor was ready with the usual alibis for

the latest failure of the statehood bill.

"As usual, the alibis are specious and backed

by the usual phony statistics."

The editorial of Wednesday, July 9, 1952, is en-

titled "The Artful Dodger." It begins: "Agile

Ernie, the artful dodger, again managed to side-

step comment on the notorious Palmer Airport
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deal." And concludes: ''We hope, however, that the

people of Alaska will read and remember. [554]

We hope that they will become aware of the rot-

teim^ess of the Gruening administration and take

positive steps to put Alaska's house in order. The

October elections offer a fine beginning."

Who was the ''Artful Dodger"?

A. The "Artful Dodger" was a well-known

character in a classic novel by Dickens called

"Oliver Twist." He was a pickpocket. He was a

thief. He was a member of "Fagan's Gang, who

was pictured in this book "Oliver Twist" as going

out and picking people's pockets and trying to teach

Oliver Twist, who had been conscripted into this

gang, to do the same thing.

Mr. Kay: No further questions.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Faulkner:

Q. Governor, you heard Mrs. Monsen's deposi-

tion regarding your attitude on statehood, which

you just mentioned, I believe, where you just re-

ferred to the fact that she said your attitude on

statehood was intellectually dishonest? You heard

the deposition read?

A. Well, I remember that statement.

Q. Do you remember that is where you got it,

from listening to the deposition?

A. I don't remember where it was made. [555]

Q. It was either from her deposition or her testi-
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niony? A. Will you refresh my memory?

Q. Well, I tliink it was in the deposition, Goven-

nor. A. She stated it in the deposition?

Q. Yes. Well, what 1 was ^oin^ to ask you was,

don't you recall that she said she was re])eatin^

hearsay that Colonel Olson and Mr. Rasmusson said

when she used that lan^iage?

A. That Colonel Olson and Mr. Rasmusson said

so?

Q. Yes. A. About me?

Q. Yes. That is what her deposition was, not

her direct accusation, but she was repeating theirs.

Do you recall that in the deposition?

A. Which Mr. Rasmusson was that ?

Q. The senior Rasmusson.

A. Who is now dead?

Q. Yes.

A. I doubt very much if he ever made any such

statement. He was an honorable man.

Q. But that isn't the question, Governor. Do you

recall that, when she said that in the deposition, she

was quoting them. Colonel Olson and Mr. Rasmus-

son ; she said she was quoting them ?

A. Well, then she doesn't believe it herself?

Q. I don't know. She didn't say so. Now, Gov-

ernor, during [556] the incident of that steamship

strike in 1952—I think you maybe misunderstood

that—there wasn't any charge made against you par-

ticularly for being out of the Territory at that time,

was there?
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A Well, I don't know just what the charge, that

the defendant makes, is. Something was said.

Q. It wasn't a charge at all, Governor. It was

testimony that six or seven important officials were

absent from the Territory at that time. It was jjiist

a statement of fact A. That might well be.

Q. Yes. So there was no charge of your wrong-

doing there so far as wrongdoing is concerned, was

there?

A. Well, I think it was assmned that, as lone -

the defendant bi'onght it up, that it must be in

nature of a criticism.

Q. Well, yes, you assumed that, but they wer«n'

all ui the nature of criticism.

A. Well, all right

Q. What I wjis trying to get at, Governor, and I

think the testimony shows that all of these officials

were out of the Territory at the time of the strike

and the Chamber of Commeree bad to advanct^

money to hire a lawyer in Seattle to represent

interest of the Territory, wMch might not have

neeessary if all of these officials [557] or some

them had bc*en here,

A. Well, you realiie, dont you, that the Attoi

ney General is an elected official aud is not r<espoi

sible to the Governor, He is only inesponsible to

people, and, therefore, he beii^ the official

would tiike charge of that, I have no responsibilit

for hinj.

Q rhat is true, Oxn en\or, and what I waiitkxi

clear up in ytuir mind is, you understand the
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niony didn't accuse yon of havinj: ni\y n^siH>n&i-

bility A. I am happy to hoar that,

Q. in that ivsinvt. It was just sin\ply the

fact that—all the testimony shows is tlie fact that

many officials wen^ out of the Territory at the

iinie. That is all. You understand that, «lon't you f

A. Yes.

Mr. Faulkner: 1 think that is all. Your Honor.

rhe Court: That is all then, (^nernor.

(Witness excustni.)

HENRY ROPEN
called as a witness on Ivhalf of the plaintiffs, hav-

ing previously been duly sworn, testitied as follows

:

Dinv't Exanunatuui

'- Mr. Nesbott:

Q. Mr. Roden. you have heaixl the testimony

concerning the location of various Territorial offi-

cials at the time the [^^^oSI Alaska Steamship strike

occurred, have you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you at the time that strike oc-

curred f A. T was in Juneau.

Q. And do viHi know where Attornvw (icneral

Qerald Williams was I

A. He was in San Francisco apearing before the

Circuit Court of Appeals.

Q. On Territorial local business t

I
A. That is riuht.

Q. And r will ask yon wlu^thor or uof you your-
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self on behalf of the Territory went to Seattle to

represent the Territory's interest in connection with

that strike? A. I did.

Q. And what, briefly, did you do in that connec-

tion?

A. The lawsuit had been commenced by the

Alaska Steamship Company against the Seattle

Longshoremen 's

The Couii:: Pardon me, counsel, before we go

into that. Aren't we getting off the track again into

something that is collateral?

Mr. Nesbett : It might be collateral to begin with,

but we don't like the jury to have the impression

that everybody was asleep at the switch.

The Court : Well, very well.

A. Well, the suit, as I say, had been commenced

by the [559] Alaska Steamship Company against

the Seattle Longshoremen's Union. The question

was whether or not the Territory might find a posi-

tion in the lawsuit, in other words, as the lawyers

call it, whether or not we could intervene. We got

in touch with a Seattle law firm—I did—and they

said in their opinion we could intervene. Then I

called up the Attorney General in San Francisco

and told him about the situation, asking him to come

to Seattle and represent the Territory. He said he

could not come, and he deputized me to go down

there and represent the Territory, and I did repre-

sent the Territory and participated in the prosecu-

tion of the suit, which we won.

Q. Mr. Roden, you heard Mr. Daum's testi-
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mony with respect to tlic articles api)eariii<r on the

front page of the Septenibci- li.lili puhlic;iti(.!i of

the Empires entitled '^Roden, Metealf Say 'Noth-

ing- Crooked' Here," to the effect tliat you were in-

terviewed as well as Mr. Metealf prior to this i)ub-

lication. I will ask you whether or not Mi-. Dauni

did interview you prior to this publication in which

he quotes you as saying *' 'Nothing Crooked'

Here"?

A. I never used the expression "Crooked,"

never used it in my life.

Q. Mr. Roden, I will ask you again whether or

not Mr. Daum interviewed you with respect to the

printed article " 'Nothing Crooked' Here" prior to

its publication ? [560] A. He did not.

Q. Are you positive ? A. I am positive.

Q. And, if he testified that he did interview

'you, and prior to the publication, and that you, as

'well as Mr. Metealf, said " 'Nothing Crooked'

Here," would he be incorrect in your opinion?

A. He would be incorrect.

Mr. Nesbett: No further questions.

Cross-Examination

(By Mr. Faulkner:

f Q. Mr. Roden, do you mean to say that Mr.

'Daum did not come to you to discuss this matter

prior to the publication?

A. He came to me the first time on the 26th of

September, the day after the publication.
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Q. Did anybody else come to you about tliis^

A. Not that I know of.

Q. Well, did Mr. Homer come to see you?

A. No. Well, let me explain this. Mr. Homer
came to see me about a half a dozen times a week.

He had always some complaint about something.

He was either in difficulties with the Coast Guard

about something, about this or that, or this or that

didn't suit him. In other words, Mr. Homer, having

lost the ferry, was trying to do his best [561] to de-

^dse some scheme to get it back, and I, being the

old man

Q. Just a minute.

A. he came to me and, so to speak, wept on

my shoulder about this and that and everything

else.

Mr. Faulkner: Just pardon me. I think we will

have to object to the testimony of the witness as

opinion and argument to the jury.

The Court : The opinion may be stricken.

Q. (B}^ Mr. Faulkner) : Mr. Roden, you say

Mr. Homer came to you frequently. Didn't he come

to you and complain to you about the way the

purser was handling the ferry funds "? A. No.

Q. Didn't he complain to you about the practice

that was being followed with reference to deduc-

tions from the crew—the wages?

A. Yes. He complained about deductions for the

food they were supposed to be getting.

Mr. Nesbett: Your Honor, as long as you have

stricken Mr. Roden 's answer as being irrelevant, I
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see no reason for Mr. Faulkiiei- to ])ursu(' llic same

subject further, again.

Mr. Faulkner: Mr. Roden said Mr. Homer came

to him and complained, and I was objecting to his

argument about Mr. Homer and the Coast Guard

and wee})ing on his shoulder and always something

to complain about. I am asking him what he [r)f)2]

complained about with respect to

The Court: Counsel, I do not recall any ques-

tions asked of Mr. Roden on direct examination

about Steve Homer. Did you ask any questions

about Steve Homer?

Mr. Nesbett: I did not; no, Your Honor.

The Court: Well, then where is this proper

cross-examination at all ?

Mr. Faulkner: Well, Your Honor, of course it

is. Mr. Roden said. Your Honor, that nobody com-

plained—that was in his direct examination in chief

—that nobody ever complained about this ferry.

Mr. Kay: The subject was whether anybody

came to him concerning the—whether Jack Daum
came to him concerning the publication.

The Court: That is all that I heard.

Mr. Faulkner: I asked him if anybody else

came to him, and he said yes, Steve Homer.

Mr. Kay: Steve Homer wasn't employed by the

Empire.

Mr. Faulkner: That is all right. Mr. Daum tes-

tified that Steve Homer brought these complaints

to him.

Mr. Nesbett: The fact still remains, Your
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Honor, that he objected to the answer, and it might

not have been quite responsive. Your Honor or-

dered it stricken.

The Court : Well, I said his opinion.

Mr. Nesbett: And now he pursues the subject

after [563] his own objection.

The Court: Well, strictly speaking, it is not

proper cross-examination. However, I feel it is not

a serious error to permit the questions to be an-

swered so far as they may be wholly relevant and

material.

The last question was what. Miss Maynard, if

you can find it?

The Court Reporter: The last question was an-

swered.

The Court: Well, then what are we considering?

The Court Reporter: "Q. Didn't he complain

to you about the practice that was being followed

with reference to deductions from the crew—the

wages?" ^'A. Yes. He complained about deduc-

tions for the food they were supposed to be get-

ting."

The Court: The Court holds that that evidence

is irrelevant and immaterial, and the answer may
be stricken.

Mr. Faulkner: That what?

The Couii:: That it is certainly irrelevant and

immaterial, and the answer may be stricken.

Mr. Faulkner: As I understand the rule, Your

Honor—I want to get it clear—we don't have to

take exceptions.
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The Court: Well, counsel, liciv is tlic poinl.

You are not precluded from asking liim if there

were any complaints made about the use of this

fund.

Mr. Faulkner: No, Your Honor.

The Court: But to go into something else about

the [564] food, what has that got to do with this

case?

Mr. Faulkner: It definitely is material, Your
Honor, but I am not complaining about that. I am
just asking a point of information. I don't want to

be taking up the Court's time and the reporter's

time with taking exceptions if they are not neces-

sary.

. The Court: No; no exceptions are necessary.

f Mr. Faulkner: No. That is all, Mr. Roden. That

is all.

Mr. Nesbett: The plaintiffs rest. Your Honor.

The Court: I presume there would be no sur-

rebuttal, or do you suggest any, Mr. Faulkner?

Mr. Faulkner: Pardon me?

The Court: Do you require any surrebuttal?

Mr. Faulkner: Pardon me just a moment. No,

I think not, Your Honor.

The Court: The matter of the preparation of

the instructions in this case has been one involving

considerable labor, and it is very difficult to com-

plete such instructions immediately upon the con-

clusion of the evidence. The Court will need a little

further time to complete such, and I think it best

that we do that before we proceed to argue this
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case. In fact it might be helpful to counsel if we

could get copies of the instructions in their hands

before argument, although we are not required to

do so. [565]

Mr. Kay: We certainly would appreciate it, if

the Court please.

The Court: Also, there have been handed to me

just at noon or before noon a considerable number

of requested instructions, and I haven't yet had an

opportunity to go into them on account of review-

ing this other matter at noon. I might suggest that

we do this—excuse the jury until 3:15. Mr. Faulk-

ner?

Mr. Faulkner : If the Court please, I have a mo-

tion which I filed this morning and gave to your

secretary, and I would like to be heard on it at this

time. And then was it the purpose of the Court to
i

have the instructions ready by 3 :15 ?

The Court: That is what I was just about to

say, that I would try to do so.

Mr. Faulkner : What is that?

The Court: That is what I was just about to

say, is that I would try to do so.

Mr. Faulkner: I was going to say, I would like

to be heard perhaps on some of those that I sub-

mitted, and I thought if we could—I don't know

what Your Honor's

The Court : I do not think it is a good practice

for the Court to engage in a hearing on the matter

of instructions. I have never seen it done. I assure

counsel that we have gone into all these matters

—

I have—at [566] considerable labor night after
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night, and I soe no reason why we need to uo into

argument on the instructions. To nic it is wholly out

of order. If the instructions are eii-oncous, they

I may be corrected.

Mr. Faulkner: I didn't mean argument, Your
" Honor. What I meant was to try to find out as

l| much as we can wliat the Court is going to giv(^ and
' what the Court is not going to give.

The Court : Well, I was just about to say, coun-

1- sel, this, that I am trying to work out a schedule
I' here. The jury may be excused until 3:15 at which

time we should be ready to hear the arguments of

counsel and following that the instructions of the

I Court. If counsel will return at 3:(X) o'clock, 1 am
quite certain I will be able to rule upon the re-

quested instructions—if that is what you had in

mind.

Mr. Faulkner: Yes.

The Court : So, that, of course, we should do out

of the presence of the jury. However, fii'st, if you

wish, before we adjourn—and then perhaps we bet-

ter extend that another ten minutes; perhaps I bet-

ter say 3 :30 instead of 3 :15—we will hear from you,

Mr. Faulkner, on your motion. Do you wish to state

your motion at this time, and then we will argue it

out of the presence of the jury?

Mr. Faulkner: Well, I wouldn't think that T

should state it in the presence of the jury, Your

Honor.

The Court: Well, the practice has been both

^ways. [567] My own judgment is that it is quite

proper to state your motion in the presence of the
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jury but argue it out of the presence of the jury

because it may involve a discussion of the facts.

Mr. Faulkner: All right. I will do that.

The Court : Well, if you can, just state your mo-

tion very briefly.

Mr. Faulkner: Well, the motion is to instruct

the jury to find a verdict for the defendant. And
then, if the Court please, I would like to elaborate

upon that a little, and that should be done outside

of the presence of the jury.

The Court: Well, then the jury may be excused

until 3 :30. It will not be necessary to remain around

here unless you wish, and, as soon as the jury has

retired, we will hear counsel upon this motion.

(Whereupon, the jury retired from the court-

room.)

Mr. Kay: Your Honor, am I correct or incor-

rect, that, if both parties join in a request for a di-

rected verdict, in other words, they move for a di-

rected verdict on behalf of the defendant and we

move for a directed verdict on behalf of the plain-

tiffs, doesn't that have the effect, that is, one effect

—I don't know whether it still does under the Fed-

eral Rules—of taking the case from the jury?

The Court : I do not know really.

Mr. Kay: I believe it does have the effect of

taking the case from the jury. Your Honor. If it

does, we [568] will then make such motion (depart-

ing toward the Court Library).

The Court : Can you put your finger on the rule

with regard to—weU, there is no such thing any
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more as a directed verdict under llic iiiles, but, that

is, in a civil action tin- rule is with regard to a judg-

ment on behalf of cithci- i)ni'ty. T wondci- if lliey

are not thinking oi' ci-iniinal i)rocedure.

Mr. Faulkner: 1 think so, Your Honor. T ])ut

my rules out here (dcpartinii- toward the Court

Library)

.

Mr. Nesbett: As far as I have ever been alth^

to learn, there is no arrangement for directed vei-

dict in a civil case. It is all directed judgments (de-

parting toward the Court Library).

The Court: Well, suppose we recess a few min-

utes until WT look into this. I am not even aw^are

that there is any rule for such a motion in a civil

case.

^ (Whereupon, Court recessed for ten minutes,

" reconvening as per recess, with all parties pres-

ent as heretofore and in the absence of the

jury from the couiiroom; whereupon the trial

k proceeded as follows:)

The Court: Before proceeding expressly for a

1 motion for directed verdict mider Rule 50 of the

Rules of Civil Procedure, I think w^hat I had in

J mind was the Rules of Criminal Procedure rather

I than the Civil Procedure, and it also does appear,

iif both parties join in such a verdict by motion,

I that such is not a waiver of trial by jury. [569]

First, however, it is now determined that the bet-

rter procedure here w^ould be to try and determine

t the ruling of the Court upon your requested instruc-

tions later this afternoon, then excuse the jury to
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report tomorrow morning at which time the argu-

ments of counsel may be made and the Court will

then instruct the jury rather than having to send

the jury out at a late hour this evening when every-

body is exhausted, including probably the jury, so

that we will do that. I have already asked the bailiff

if he will notify the jurors who may still be in the

building, and, those who return at 3:30, we can in-

form them at that time. So, we will then hear first

from the counsel for the defendant on the motion

for directed verdict.

Mr. Faulkner: The motion, Your Honor, is for

a directed verdict for the defendant in each of the

consolidated cases.

(Whereupon, reporting of the arguments on

the motion was waived by respective counsel

and the Court.)

Mr. Kay: We did not make any motion; we

suggested we might ; if we did, we withdraw it.

(Whereupon, the Court reporter was excused

from the courtroom, and was thereafter recalled

to the courtroom; whereupon, the following

proceedings were had:)

The Court: On the motion of defendant for di-

rected verdict and having heard the arguments of

counsel for the defendant, it will not be necessary

to hear from counsel for [570] the plaintiffs on the

matter for the reason that the Court is convinced

that there are issues of fact here which must be
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submitted to the jury and that the motion lor such

directed verdict will not lie.

Now, taking u}) tlic points raised in llic arL;-u-

ments submitted by the written brief as well as

orally; first, as to the ref(a"enee to the article which

appeared on the left-hand column of the paper and

the subheadline ''Reeve Ra])s (Ji'aft, Corruption,"

it is conceded that the subheadline made no direct

reference to any one of the plaintiffs; but the ques-

tion of whether by innuendo, or, rather, l)y imputa-

tion, not innuendo, the arrangement of that head-

line with respect to the check which ap})ears imme-

diately underneath it may be construed as leading

the ordinary person reading it to a belief that the

graft and coiTuption may relate to the check is a

question for the jury. Aside from which, it is not

the only charge of libel that is here. It is only one

of several complaints against the publication ; there-

fore, I find no merit to that contention.

As to the second point, it is argued that the han-

dling of the ferry funds, public monies, w^ere a vio-

lation of the laws of Alaska, that is, Sections 12-2-1,

12-3-1, and the other I do not have here, which is

amended by Chapter 133 of the law^s of 1951—

I

think it is 12-2-3, if I remember correctly ; no ; there

is also a reference to 11—w^ell, at any [571] rate

the law^s of Alaska with reference to the receipt and

disposition of public funds, being a section of the

Code as amended by Chapter 133 of the laws of

1951, if that be applicable, that is, that the han-

dling of such funds in violation of these sections

would be a violation of the law and, therefore, it
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could not be a libel for the defendant to make a

statement that plaintiffs had violated the laws of

Alaska in the receipt and disbursement of public

monies—with that, why, the Court agrees—and the

publication here simply charged the plaintiffs with

violating- the law with relation to the manner of

receipt and disbursement of public funds, and, if

that be shown to be true, it would not be libelous;

but counsel overlooks which to the Court appears to

be a very important distinction, and that is the vio-

lation of any of these statutes is not a crime and

cannot be made criminal, cannot be the subject of

a criminal prosecution.

We find that clearly the article published imputes

to the plaintiffs the commission of a crime. It com-

pares them with Oscar Olson, and the Oscar Olson

case, who is serving a term in the penitentiary for

the commission of a crime. It suggests that the mat-

ter has been referred to the United States Attor-

ney for criminal prosecution. All of those things

clearly impute the commission of a crime, and the

jury will be so instructed, and it is, therefore, libel-

ous per se; but we are unable to find whether the

violation of any of these statutes is in fact a crime

;

as a matter of [572] fact, the contrary appears.

Section 12-3-3 of the Compiled Laws provides ex-

pressly that if any officer or employee shall—any

officer or employee approving or certifying a

voucher—and I think the same thing would be true

of failing to approve or certify a voucher—shall be

held accountable for and required to make good to

the Territory any illegal, improper, or incorrect
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payment resulting- fi-om any false, inaccurate, or

misleading certificate or fo]- any p.iN iinnl [.loliil)-

ited by law or which did not represent a le^^al

obligation of the Teri-itoi-y.

For violation of* that law then these officials con-

stituting the Board could have been held to account

for any monies which were not eventually turned

over to the Territory which belonged to the Terri-

tory. It is also certainly a rule of law that any in-

terested taxpayer, in this case, say, anyone who

I^ays taxes under the motor vehicle fund, could

bring an action against the Board and members of

the Board to enjoin them from putting the monies

into a separate account or an action in the nature

of mandamus to compel them to put the monies into

the general fund or the motor vehicle fund. Those

are the remedies provided for violation of these

statutes, but they are not a crime, and in no sense

can such acts be considered criminal. The difficulty

is here that the article in the Empire directly im-

putes to them the commission of a crime. Therefore,

publication cannot be [573] justified under the pro-

visions of these statutes.

Now, coming then to the third point, that the

comments in the article containing the facts of the

feriy fund and in the editorial which contained a

reference to Oscar Olson are justifiable as fair com-

ment for the reason that the manner of handling the

ferry funds, being a violation of the law, made the

plaintiffs subject to the provisions of the same law

under which Oscar Olson was convicted and sen-

tenced to prison, we find no merit whatever in that
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contention. We find that strictly and absolutely as

a matter of law there can be no comparison in the

legal construction of this statute for Section 65-5-63,

to which the witness Daum said his attention was

directed by Auditor Moore, defines the crime of em-

bezzlement of public money. In order to constitute

that crime either one of three things must be
;

shown; either that the person accused must be

shown to have converted money to his own use, and
;

that means stealing the money ; or it must be shown

that he illegally loaned the money ; or that he failed

to account for such money on demand.

Mr. Faulkner: Or as directed by law.

The Court: Or as directed by law^; pardon me;

not on demand, but as directed by law. Now, there
i

is no evidence of any of those things here. It is ad- ^

mitted that there is no claim that the plaintiffs ever ,

actually converted any of these monies of the ferry
j

fund to their own use. It is admitted [574] that any
|

such imputation, if intended by the article, is un-

true. There is no evidence of their failing to ac-

count for any money, no evidence whatever, neither

through the audit which was offered here or any

other means. I

The only other possibility of such statute being i

applicable to the violations here alleged, which is i

the theory of the counsel for the defendant, is that
j

the placing of this money in a separate bank account i

constitutes a loan to the bank. I have carefullj^ con-

sidered that question. I find that, if monies are de-

posited in a bank in an account under which the

bank pays interest to the depositor, a savings ac- i
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count or certificate of deposit, that there is a loan to

tlie bank, but othei-vvise, if money is (le})osi1('(l in

the bank subject to check, tlic autlioritics aiv very

I definite in holding tliat sucli does not constitute a

loan. It is true that the relation of debtoi- and ci-cd-

itor exists to the bank, and it can be called ui)on

, as a creditor to pay the money to the depositor, hut

that does not constitute a loan. The Court definitely

: finds that depositing of the monies in this feri-y ac-

1 count does not constitute a loan, and, even if that

were so, it would be very farfetched to suggest

under this publication that the comparison to the

< Oscar Olson case was because these parties had

loaned the money, so there is certainly at least a

I grave question for the jury to determine whether

I there w^as an imputation that they had embezzled

I or stolen the money in the ordinary sense in

' which [575] the term is generally used and known

I to the public, and that is important here. Therefore,

' we can find no parallel in the provisions of 65-5-63

or in the provisions of the other statute under which

I Olson was actually convicted, which is to the same

effect except that it relates to the duties of the

Treasurer.

Now, w'ith regard to fair comment, we are en-

tirely in accord with counsel for the defendant that,

if under the evidence there is no sufficient showing

of any language in the published, or, in the case

of slander, of the spoken, words which are sus-

ceptible of being defamatory, then it would be the

duty of the Court to grant the motion. It has the

same effect as a motion for a judgment of acquittal
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in a criminal action ; that is, the Court may find that

there is no evidence to go to the jury sufficient to

constitute the crime and, therefore, take the case

away from the jury ; but we certainly cannot so find

here. There is ample evidence in the opinion of the

Court to go to the jury on the question, if not a

question, of whether there was or was not language

in the publication complained of which was defama-

tory or capable of a defamatory meaning. It is also

confessed that the rule of law that in judging the

article all of the article must be considered and

read, and, possibly, if there was only one word

which was interspersed somewhere in it, which may
be considered to be defamatory, that could be disre-

garded, but by reading it in [576] the entirety we

think, just what it says, we mean that all of it may
be considered, and it is no more logical to suggest

that we should exclude those portions which may be

defamatory than it is to say that we should exclude

those which are not, and, definitely, some of the re-

ported articles about reported facts may not be con-

sidered defamatory, but, if we consider it all, we are

entitled to consider those portions of it which may
be held to be defamatory.

In the same manner as to privilege, we have no

quaiTel with the defense of counsel that there is

here a qualified privilege, except this, that I think

it is also the law that there is no qualified privilege

as to charges of fraud or corruption unless it be

shown that there is no malice. All of these are ques-

tions for the jury.

We will not submit to the jury, as has been re-
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quested by counsel I'oi- plaint ilTs in ..nc of their in-

structions, tliat there is only an issue of dainauc I

feel that there are certain other issues with re-ard

to file allegations of fi-uth and that despite the fact

that such allei^ations are not justified under the pro-

visions of the statute cited and that pai-ticularly

by reason of the claim that there was a justifiable

comparison or parallel with the Oscar Olson case

on account of the use of the special fund. I think

that raises a question for the jury to determine.

But, certainly, the matter will be submitted to

the [577] jury with full instructions on the question

of privilege and full instructions on the question of

justification as to the truth of the ])ublication con-

stituting the defense, because w^e are obliged to in-

struct and will instruct the jury that no such justi-

fication can be placed upon the construction, con-

tended for by the defendant, of these statutes, be-

cause that is a matter of law and not a matter of

fact.

Mr. Faulkner: Is the Court finished?

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Faulkner: If the Court please, I w^ould like

a little further enlightenment on just what the de-

fendant may argue. As I understand—I don't want

to get into argument and have the Court disagree

with me and interrupt me and stop me, and I will

try to confine my argument to the Court's rulings on

the law as we have gone along, but, then, do I under-

stand that we can argue that we contend these

facts were true, that there was a setting up of this
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special ferry fund, the placing of these monies in

the custody or under the control of a man who was

not an official and had no bond, and then our con-

tention with reference to what was meant by the

parallel to the Olson case.

The Court : Oh, yes ; that issue will be fully sub-

mitted. That, I think, is the principal question for

the juiy to decide here—what is meant in the ordi-

nary sense by this publication; whether what was

meant was to charge the [578] plaintiffs with em-

bezzlement in the ordinary sense, or whether what

was meant w^as merely to charge them Avith the vio-

lation of their duties with respect to the handling of

these fimds illegally, or whether such was done il-

legally. I think that is a question for the jury.

Mr. Faulkner: Yes.

The Court : But my point is that we cannot—the

jury will be instructed definitely that such acts are

not criminal unless they come within the definition

of the statute with regard to embezzlement regard-

ing the conversion of public money to their own use.

Mr. Faulkner : Well, of course, we didn 't charge

that.

Mr. Nesbett : It is not charged.

The Court : I say, that is the only way in which

there could be a justification under the statute, be-

cause that is what the statute says—if there is a con-

version to their own use. It doesn't say—for ille-

gally depositing and paying out money without the

approval of the Auditor.

Well, again, we will try and—we will try and an-

nounce the ruling on the requested instructions at
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4:00 o'clock. Wc will i-cccss inifil that time. Did T

say, finally, that the motion <»(' the dcrcndant for

directed verdict will be denied.

(Wliereupon, Court recessed until 4:00

o'clock p.m., reconvening as per recess, with all

parties present as heretofore and in tlie ab-

sence of the jury from the coin-ti-oom: C')?!)]

whereupon, the trial proceeded as follows:)

The Court: We will now take up the matter of

the proposed instructions, which the Court will en-

deavor to rule upon. They are voluminous. It is diffi-

cult to cover eveiy precise point, but we will en-

deavor to do so.

Taking up, first, the Plaintiffs' Proposed Instruc-

tions and turning first to No. 1, this instruction is

gi^anted in substance. It has been partially covered,

and I think, possibly, some little addition should

be made to the instruction prepared touching upon

the responsibility of a corporation for the acts of

its servants or agents, so that I will modify it some

to avoid any possible comment upon the evidence.

No. 2, the proposed instruction with regard to re-

traction has been covered as to the matter of it

being considered not only as a retraction, which the

Court finds must be done simultaneously and not

afterwards, but also in the matter of the mitigation

of damages. However, I will not instruct the jury

that the editorial named '* Attention," either as a

retraction or explanation, should not be considered

by the jury for any purpose. That portion of the

requested instruction is denied.
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Plaintiffs' No. 3, this request is covered with re-

spect to the imputation to the plaintiffs of the com-

mission of a crime and that such is libelous in it-

self and the presumptions of law arising therefrom.

However, the jury will also [580] be instructed that

presumptions of this character, like all presump-

tions, may be rebutted, that is, presumptions of

malice and injury. The defendant may rebut such

presumptions by competent evidence upon which the

burden rests upon the defendant. As to the third

paragraph of the Requested Instruction No. 3, I do

not propose to instruct the jury that the acts com-

pared the, or, that the publication compared the

acts of the plaintiffs with those of an admitted em-

bezzler. I will instruct the jury that they impute

the commission of a crime. I am not going to de-

termine as a matter of law that the imputation was

the crime of embezzlement on account of the grave

conflict of the evidence here as to what was intended

and as to what may reasonably be imputed. I firmly

believe that that is a question for the jury and not

for the Court to determine. There is here a serious

conflict in the evidence upon that point, as to what

may reasonably be intended. The Court will not in-

vade the province of the jury by determining that

particular point. The jury wdll be instructed that it

is the exclusive province of the Court to determine

whether the matter is libelous per se or not. They

will be instructed that the publication here is libel-

ous per se in that it imputes the commission of a

crime, but I am not going to say that it imputes
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the commission of the crime of embezzlement. That
is for the jury.

Plaintiffs' Instruction No. \ with rc^Mi'd to

malice [581] and the distinction between le^'al mal-

ice and actual malice is covered by other instruc-

tions substantially as set forth here.

Plaintiffs' Proposed Instructi(m No. f), in which

the Court is requested to instruct the jury that the

only question for their decision is the extent of dam-
ages, is refused for the reasons already recited. I

debated this question at very consideral)le length,

particularly under the pleadings. It did appear from

the pleadings that would be the only issue, but, as

we got into the trial, I find that there are other

issues to be submitted to the jury, and, therefore,

cannot grant such request.

No. 6, that is very questionable. I think it con-

fuses the matter of justification of the question of

malice and confuses it so that I cannot tell what

it means. For that reason the instruction is refused,

but it is covered, so far as the law^ is api)licable,

by other instruction.

No. 7, I have at the bottom here, I think. Oh, I

beg your pardon. It was No. 12. I thought we had

two sevens. I believe that that is at the bottom, but

it is No. 7. No. 7 is covered substantially by the

instinictions as prepared except, again—there is no

exception ; it is covered substantially by the instruc-

tion prepared. Referring to the second page of No.

7, the first paragraph is covered, and the second

paragraph is likewise covered, and in this particular

respect I find a conflict between the instructions
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prepared by the parties. Plaintiffs [582] propose

that the jury should be instructed that they are not

obliged to allow the plamtiffs any sum by way of

exemplary or punitive damages, the fact that they

are entirely separate; that is what I find to be the

law. The defendant's instruction, which we will

come to after this, is contrary to that. And, par-

ticularly, that portion of the instruction is covered

with regard to exemplar}^ damages, if it is a matter

of honest belief—well, not only exemplary damage,

but the matter of actual malice—without malice in-

volved—actual malice as it may relate to either

compensatory or punitive damage is covered by the

instructions prepared.

No. 8, this instruction has been fully covered by

the instructions prepared, except I had not used the

word '' qualified.'' I am not certain whether the jury

might know what that means. I used the words in-

stead that there was a measure of privilege. Perhaps

it may be more accurate to use the term "quali-

fied," and I will try and do so.

No. 9 is, I think, a correct statement of the law

and is granted except as to the last paragraph. I

do not know how we can expect the jury to deter-

mine as to whether the defendant has proved that

plaintiffs committed all the elements of the crime,

both in act and intent. I find that there were previ-

ously decisions on this subject as harsh as stating

that they must prove the allegations of the crime

to the same extent as is done on indictment or in-

formation. I [583] find that that iiile has been modi-

fied. We do not need to go that far. That in sub-
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stance would be requiring tlu* Jury to try the guilt

or innocence of the plaintiffs. The lulc as to justi-

fication does not go quite that far. 'riu^refore, the

instruction will be modified accordintrlv.

No. 10 had not been covered but is granted in sub-

stance, though slightly modified, again with the view

of avoiding any direct conunent upon the evidence,

which the Court is not permitted to do.

No. 11, upon which there is considerable disagree-

ment amongst counsel, I, as previously stated, feel

that this instruction is proper and that we have not

for consideration here before this jury any issue as

to whether a shortage occurred in the Chilkoot

funds as handled by the purser, Coughlin. There is

no allegation, no reference, to such in the published

articles or editorially upon which the suit is based.

There is no evidence whatever in the testimony of

Mr. Damn that he knew of any such shortages at the

time he wrote and published the article. He testified

only that the wdtness Larsson (Steve Larsson

Homer) told him that there was going to be some-

thing break about this account. There is no indica-

tion whatever from his testimony that he knew of

any such shortages. The audit was prepared months

afterwards. It is alleged there was no such short-

age. But, actually, I did not find that it did. In any

event, it had no place in this suit vdth regard [584]

to the truth or falsity of the publication. Therefore,

that instruction will be granted.

Now, turning to Defendant's Requested Instruc-

tions, No. 1, which, largely, defines the issues, is cov-

ered by other instructions.
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No. 2 is—no—there is one reference here to a

false and unprivileged publication, which the Court

particularly notes in the definition of the law of

libel, which will be added, although the question of

privilege had been fully covered by other instruc-

tions. We will add that phrase.

No. 3, with reference to the matter of privilege,

is fully covered by the instructions, I think, sub-

stantially as set forth in this request, well, except

for omission of the words "although defamatory.'^

Mr. Faulkner: What is that, Your Honor?

The Court : Omission of the words '' although de-

famatory." Actually, I cannot find that a criticism,

which is actually defamatorj', is privileged. It is

privileged if it is not defamatory.

Mr. Faulkner: Is that the quotation from the

"Restatement"?

The Coui-t: The quotation says that "matters of

public concern is pri^ileged if the criticism, al-

though defamatory."

Mr. Faulkner: Well, didn't I correctly quote

there, [585] Youi- Honor?

The Court: Well, I cannot believe that that is

the law, even though the "Restatement of the Law
of Torts" may so indicate. It may be qualified by

what follows, that is, if it is under "a true or priv-

ileged statement of fact" or "represents the actual

opinion of the critic" and "is not made solely for

the purpose of causing harm to the other." Now, I

find that the question of privilege does not go quite

that far, but the instructions will be granted insofar

as I can find that the law is applicable.
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No. 4 is covci'cd by the iiist iMiction cxcppt that on

Pai;-e 2 of this iiist i-iictinii the woi-d nialicc used

hen' as meaniiii^- actual ('vil-niiii(h'(hicss should he

and is corrected in th<> itisti-nctions irivcn to refer

to actual malice and not Icual rnalirc. and 1 have

endeavored to draw the distinction between those

two things, which is a vi^vy confusing; matter to

anyone, pai-ticularly to jui-oi's, and I have en-

deavored to make that distinction as clearly as T

possibly can do so. At least, tlie jni-y will be in-

structed that there is no presumption of the exist-

ence of actual malice, which must be proved, but

that there is a presumption of legal malice where

a matter is libelous per se.

Tnstniction No. 5 is denied for the reasons al-

ready assigned in ruling- upon the defendant's mo-

tion for dismissal ; that is, the question of the infer-

ence as to this subheadline [586] is one for the jury,

and not for the Court to decide as a matter of law.

In Instruction No. 6 the reference to the statutes

here involved, that is, Chapter 133 of the laws of

1951, is covered by instructions, although I did not

find it necessary to quote the statutes in full, which

I think would only confuse the jmy, and to that

effect, to that extent, the instructions cover it. How-
ever, the request that we instruct the jury that the

actions of the plaintiffs, the Board of Road Com-

missioners, was a violation of these laws will be de-

nied. That, again, is not for the Court to detei-mine.

There is dispute on the evidence. The defendant

says they were. The plaintiffs, particularly Mr.

Roden, say it was not. I am not going to decide that
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question. I leave it to the jury to decide. As to the

last paragraph of No. 6, again with reference to

the discrepancies of the ferry fund, that is denied

because it is not relevant to the issues of the case.

Oh, yes; there is a No. 6 alternate. No. 6 alternate

is likewise covered with reference to calling atten-

tion of the jury to the sections of the Compiled

Laws here set forth, which I think should justly be

called to their attention in deciding these issues, al-

though, again, I have not seen fit to quote them in

full. The remainder of the last paragraph of the al-

ternate instruction, indicating that it is undisputed

that the accounts found discrepancies in the ferry

fund, is denied, first, because [587] there was cer-

tainly a dispute on that fact, and, second, because

we have found that it is irrelevant.

Instruction No. 7 is denied, because I cannot find

that the law defining the crime of embezzlement

covers cases where public funds are not deposited

in the right account, if it is so that they were not,

unless there be a conversion of those funds to the

use of such person, and that, as stated in the ruling

upon defendant's motion, the deposit of monies in

the bank account does not constitute a loan in viola-

tion of that statute. The Court will instruct the jury

instead that, as far as the statutes concern embezzle-

ment, that there is no parallel of fact in this publi-

cation. We will instruct the jury that, as to any

issue of the device claimed by Mr. Moore and other

witnesses, that that is presented, although it is very

difficult to prepare an instruction which will not be

inconsistent upon that point. I will certainly try.
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Instruction No. 8, in regard to the j)arallol of tho

Oscar Olson case, must be denied. The matter of

fair comment and criticism covered by this instruc-

tion is covered by other instruction, but 1 do not

think the test is whether the editor, wlio in good

faith considered the matter to be fail- comment

and privileged, or whether the woi-ds in the sense

in which they were used, in the ordinary meaning

which they were given, are fair comment and privi-

leged, and the jury will be so instructed. [588]

No. 9 is covered by other instructions except as to

the explanation published. Instructions prepared

are to the effect that such do not constitute a re-

traction unless the truth of the statement j)ul)lished

was admitted, which I think is definitely the law.

Merely to i)ublish the explanation of the plaintiffs

without stating that these explanations were true is

not a retraction.

Mr. Faulkner : May I say a w^ord, Your Honor ?

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Faulkner: That was never intended, that

the retraction in effect would imply that the pub-

lished material was wrong or that they w^ere taking

it back or retracting it. That is not a retraction but

an explanation.

The Court: Oh, I am referring now not to this

publication of the next day. That is what I under-

stood this Instiiiction No. 9 relates—oh

Mr. Faulkner: No. I think it does relate

The Court: Oh, I am speaking now of the sec-

ond paragraph—''that defendant opened its columns

to plaintiffs on the same day."
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Mr. Faulkner: Isn't that in No. 8?

The Court : I am, I thought, reading from No. 9.

Mr. Faulkner: Pardon me; oh, yes; the second

paragraph. Excuse me. Your Honor.

The Court : Yes ; that is what I am referring to.

It [589] is that such does not constitute a retrac-

tion, if that is what is intended, unless the truth

of those statements are admitted. The first para-

graph of No. 9 is, as previously stated, covered by

other instruction.

Mr. Faulkner : That covered the explanation.

The Court: Yes; that is the next day; the first

paragraph.

Mr. Faulkner: Do I understand the Court will

give that or not, that first paragraph?

The Court: Oh, yes; the jury will be instructed

that they should take this statement into consider-

ation, especially in the matter of damages.

Mr. Faulkner: And, in the other matter, it is

controverted and it is a matter for the jury, the

second paragraph, as I understand it.

The Court: Well, no. The point is that the sec-

ond paragraph, Mr. Faulkner, that this explana-

tion published in the columns of the paper on the

same day would not be a retraction

Mr. Faulkner : Oh, no.

The Court: unless the truth of those things

were admitted. Naturally, the jury may take it iQto

consideration.

Mr. Faulkner: Yes.

The Court: Yes.
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Mr. Faulkner: l^ut what I iii.aiit, ^'oiii- Tloiior,

was [590] that there was a cuntlict of evidence,

which I did not conteniphite at the time \ drew this,

as to whether these statements were made by two of

the phxintiffs on that day. That would he a ques-

tion for the jury if they want to deny that tliey

made them. That would be a question for the jury,

wouldn't it?

The Court: Well, yes.

Mr. Faulkner : Yes. So, may I say this ? In fair-

ness to Mr. Roden, he said that he did not; Mr.

Metcalf, I think, said he did; but Mr. Roden said

he didn't. So, there is a question there for the jury.

Mr. Kay: Mr. Metcalf merely said he was inter-

viewed, but he didn't admit the correctness of

the

Mr. Faulkner : That is right ; he didn't.

The Court: Well, we will check that a little fur-

ther to see if we have it substantially covered.

Mr. Faulkner: I think that would be a question

for the jury.

The Court : No. 10—I think we have already cov-

ered that with regard to the check. I do not propose

to comment at all upon this matter of the check, ex-

cept to instruct the jury that they can consider the

headlines as well as the articles and any imputa-

tions arising therefrom. I do not think I should

comment particularly on that item. It isn't the

province of the Court.

Mr. Faulkner: Your Honor, I think I am off

the track [591] here. What is that one ?
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The Court: No. 10, with regard to the check

being placed in a prominent place on the front page.

Mr. Faulkner: Do we have that in there?

The Court: Wait a minute.

Mr. Faulkner: My No. 10 is different.

The Court: I have my notes wrong here; oh,

beg pardon ; I had my notes wrong ; I mean, I was

looking at the wrong notes. I meant merely that

I was to check that a little further. I think that that

instruction is substantially covered, and I meant by

my note here to check it a little further; if not, it

will be covered.

No. 11 I find also is substantially covered; and,

especially the next to the last paragraph on Page

2, I think that is the law with reference to the

right of an individual being the same as a corpo-

ration or the same as a newspaper. I find no differ-

ence.

No. 12, with regard to fair comment and the ques-

tion of privilege, is granted in substance.

No. 13, the matter of the facts set forth in the

publication, had not been fully covered, but it will

be covered, although the language of the first para-

graph here I think must be denied, but it will be

covered so far as I find the law to be applicable.

The second paragraph is substantially granted, or

granted in substance; and, likewise, the next [592]

paragraph, except this language: ''The fact that

the criticism may be fantastic is immaterial, and the

extravagant form of its expression is unimportant. '^

That portion is denied.

Mr. Nesbett :
'

'And the extravasrant >>
&•
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The Court: "And llic cxtravairaiit Inrni of its

expression is iininiixn-lant." I do not tlnid< that is

the hiw. And, as to the hist para.uraph (.n tliis pa^e,

No. 13, that is denied, because I do not find tli,. j-idc

here applicable, that is, where there is an atteni])t

to wrcMieh a word or a phrase out of an article and
call it libelous. I do not find that apjjlicabh' here.

Instruction No. 14, the matter of tlie definition

of a crime is, I think, sufficiently covered. The mat-

ter of the definition of the crime of embezzlement

of public money is fully covered, and 1 ])ropose that

the jury should be entitled to the language of this

section in full in order that they may fully under-

stand that issue. I cannot find that the last para-

graph there is a correct statement of the—well, not

a correct statement of the law, but is appropriate

or justified, and that last paragraph then must be

refused.

No. 15 is covered by other instructions as to what

comments are fair comments and the matter of

pri^dlege and also covered with regard to the issues

in the complaint and answer as to damages, like-

wise as to punitive damages and as to malice. Here

is a question here that I would like to be [593]

considered right at this time. Perhaps—I do not

find it here—perhaps it is in a later one, Mr. Faulk-

ner, where you referred to the fact that the plain-

tiffs Roden and Metcalf do not claim punitive dam-

ages. That is corrected by amendment.

Mr. Faulkner: That can be taken out, Your

Honor, because I wrote that before the amend-

ment was made.
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The Court : I thought it was in here, in your Re-

quested Instruction No. 15, but at the moment I do

not find it.

Mr. Faulkner: No. I think that was later. M
The Court: Later, I think; yes. We will take it

up when we come to it then. As to the matter of

the granting of exemplary or punitive damages only

where there is evidence of actual malice or a reck-

less disregard of plaintiffs' rights, that is granted

and is covered by instruction.

No. 16, the first paragraph is covered by stand-

ard instruction. The next paragraph is denied with

respect to legal malice by reason of the presumption

arising from an imputation of crime. It is granted

as to actual malice. That portion of the requested

instruction, the last two paragraphs, with relation

to the defendant, that there is no allegation in the

complaint that the defendant did not believe these

statements were true and that the law presumes,

raises a presumption of good faith, I do not think

that that is the law, particularly where there is a

presumption of malice, and that portion is de-

nied. [594]

No. 17 is a standard instruction and is given

—

rather, the first paragraph. The second paragraph,

I think, is sufficiently covered.

No. 18, the first two paragraphs are covered by

standard instructions. The third is denied for the

reasons previously assigned. As to the remainder,

with regard to production of records, I cannot see

that such an instruction is justified, where the evi-

dence here showed without controversy, as far as
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T could hear it, that a?i crfort liad hccn made to pro-

diico tlie records. 'Phc defendant itself produced all

maimer of certitieates show inu" that seai-ch had h«'<-ii

made and they could not he found. 'I'licii, how can

we tell the jury that there is some "Tave fanlf in

these officials for not producinc: the checks; and I

will not so instinct the jury.

No. 19 is covered by standard instruction.

No. 20 may be proper, but I find it is wholly un-

necessary. I don't think there is any such issue, and,

therefore, it is not relevant. I don't think it is nec-

essary to instruct the jury that expediency and con-

venience are no excuse for violation of the law. T

see no reason for such instruction.

No. 21, which explains the statutes undei- which

Oscar Olson was convicted and sentenced, is sub-

stantially covered by another instruction, which I

think should be explained to the jury.

No. 22 is covered, I think almost exactly as

set [595] forth here by Judge Yankwich, or at least

in substance.

No. 23, and again on the matter of fair comment,

is substantially covered by the instructions, except

for the last paragraph which is refused.

No. 24 is denied for the reason that I do not be-

heve that it is established as a matter of law^ that,

if the statements of fact are true, that we can dis-

regard the comment, because the comment is just as

much a part of the publication as the statement of

fact, so I cannot instnict the jury that, if the facts

are substantially true, the right of fair comment

is a complete defense as to any comment, and that
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instruction will be refused. That is covered with re-

gard to what is fair comment and what is not by the

instructions prepared.

No. 25, with respect to the violation of the provi-

sions of Chapter 133 of the Session Laws of 1951,

is covered, so far as I find need be done, by the in-

structions prepared, except as to the last sentence,

in which the Court is asked to instruct the jury that

the setting up of the fund in the Behrends Bank

and payments therefrom were in violation of the

laws of Alaska, which is refused. That, again, is a

question for the jury.

No. 26 is denied for the reasons already assigned,

because we cannot say that comment in an editorial

is privileged because it is only the writer's opinion.

That is not privileged and is denied. [596]

No. 27 is denied for the reasons previously as-

signed. I cannot understand the quotation here from

the Restatement of the Law of Agency that a per-

son—''If an agent is appointed to perform an ille-

gal act, and he does so, the one appointing him is

responsible criminal^." I think that is a rather

broad statement. He would not be responsible crimi-

nally unless he were an accessory in some manner;

then of course he would be responsible. But I do

not find such requested instruction to be applicable

here, and it is denied.

No. 28, with regard to the authority to operate i

the ferry at all or purchase it, is denied for the I

reasons already stated by the Court, except this, i

that the last portion, that the law is applicable

—

"all laws applicable to the receipt and disbursement •
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of public funds" may be applied to tlic ferry \'\uu\

—that is of course obvious, and I think it is sub-

stantially covered—well, not obvious—there is no

other means—no—I did not read this too carefully.

The last sentence—''Notwithstandin.u- the fact that

there was no authority in law to purchase the

ferry," which we have already ruled upon, ''havinjLT

used Territorial funds for that purpose and havin^^

used Territorial funds in the operation of the ferry,

all laws applicable to the receipt and disbursement

of i)ublic funds should have been applied in the han-

dling of these monies." Again, that is a matter of

very considerable dispute here and a difference of

opinion between even the Attorney General and tlie

Assistant [597] Attorney General, and 1 am not

going to so instruct the jury. One Attorney General

seemed to think it was all right, and one of the As-

sistants seemed to think it was not, and one former

Attorney General thought it was. I am not going to

instruct the jury as to wiiether it w^as or was not

applicable.

No. 29 is denied because it is not applicable, al-

though it is a correct statement of law.

No. 30, with regard to specific questions to be

answered, I have been debating that question. I

would like to consider it further. Generally, in cases

of this kind I think the Court should try to avoid

this type of verdict if it can. I would like to hear

from counsel for the plaintiffs as to their views as to

the special forms of verdict.

And, also, I still didn't find the reference, some-

where, to the matter of punitive damages wdth ref-
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erence to plaintiffs Roden and Metcalf . I would like

counsel for the plaintiffs to state to the Court

whether or not it would not be proper for the

Court to instruct the jury that no question of pu-

nitive damages should be considered as to these two

plaintilfs on the matter of actual malice. Has there

been actual malice shown as against Roden and

Metcalf?

Mr. Kay: I believe so, Your Honor. In that re-

gard, from this point of view, of course actual mal-

ice is something that is hard to produce direct proof

on. However, we have shown, I believe, rather con-

clusively by the many extensive [598] exhibits that

the animosity, or at least we hope that we have

proved—^we offered evidence that the animosity

against the Governor extended to those who co-op-

erated and worked with him and were members

of his administration. And on the question of ac-

tual malice

The Court: They were not specifically named.

There was some talk about a Gruening machine,

and then I think Mr. Small particularly denied that

there was any such thing.

Mr. Kay: They have been named specifically of

course in these series of articles, and then they fol-

low up, which is introduced in evidence, refers to

them

The Court : Well, I did not have an opportunity

to read all of these exhibits other than what you

read to the jury.

Mr. Kay: All that I was going to point out in

that regard was that after this publication and a
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few days later an editoiial was pn])lis}i('(l, which is

in evidence: "Attenii)ts to sih-ncc Ahiska's free

press through intimidation took a new turn last

week as Ernest Gruening- and two administrative

satellites brouG:ht civil suits against the Daily

Alaska Empire in the sum of $30(),()()0." And then it

went on: ''the Empire's publisher hei-cwith informs

Dr. Gruening that she is not and will not he fright-

ened by his political antics nor those of his cohorts."

Now, I feel that there is sufficient evidence

of [599] actual malice to justify the imposition of

punitive damages if the jury is to believe that this

vindictive feeling, if such existed, against the Gov-

ernor extended to those in his administration closely

co-operating with him. But in any event. Your

Honor, may I point out that, as Your Honor has

said, that this is a libel per se. Malice is, therefore,

presumed, and

The Court: That is legal malice.

Mr. Kay: The legal malice

The Court: I am speaking of punitive damages.

Mr. Kay: in a libel per se

The Court: Therefore, to assess punitive dam-

ages, surely, there must be an actual malice.

Mr. Kay: I believe not, sir; I think not accord-

ing to the law. If there is a libel per se, particularly

in the case of criminality, I think that that libel is

sufficient to support a

The Court: Well, let me correct that please.

Either that there must be actual malice or that the

act was done w^antouly and recklessly, without re-

gard to the right of plaintiffs. So that in that re-
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spect there is an issue as to whether there was a

wanton or reckless act without regard to the right of

those plaintiffs, and, correcting myself then, with

that view I believe that the issue should be submit-

ted to the jury.

Mr. Kay: I believe so, Your Honor. [600]

Mr. Faulkner: Your Honor please, in that con-

nection, in writing these proposed instructions of

the defendant's I attached to them, as the Court has

noted and stated, a special form of verdict, that is,

certain specific questions to be answered. In doing

that I have followed the procedure in the Golden

North case. It is very difficult, I imagine, for a

jury to decide a libel suit without doing that.

Now, in preparing this special verdict, you may
notice in these instructions I have proposed there

and gave you, I have given you only one set of ver-

dicts. I have given you only one for Governor

Gruening, and the reason I didn't give the other two

was that I had them written out but, since they

added the malice allegation in the complaint, I had

to rewrite them and add or make them exactly the

same as the other, and I will have those here in the

morning. They are done, and I just forgot to bring

them up at noon. I did them last night. So, your file,

in other words, is not complete until I bring those

other two sets for the Court to rule on. That Vvill

be done.

The Court: I would like to hear from counsel

for plaintiffs ; what is your suggestion with regard

to these special forms of verdict?
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Mr. Nesbett: Your Honor, wc haven't studied

tlicni.

The Court: I don't mean special Coinis. I nuan
specific questions. [601]

Mr. Nesbett: First of all, we object to askinc^

for special findings because it does notliin^^ but con-

fuse the jury. There is nothing? unusual about tliis

case that would make it different fi-oni any other

libel or slander case wiiere the only matters to in-

struct upon must be determined and then the (ques-

tion is, if such and such a determinatioji is made,

whether they are entitled to damages and how much.

There is room for two findings, compensatory and

punitive damage, and I can't see anything that sep-

arates this libel suit from the ordinary run of the

mill libel suit in connection with the instructions

or the form of the verdict.

Now, I can see w^here imtting six questions to the

jury with parentheses, for example, under No. 1

:

"(If you have answered 'Yes' to question No. 1,

then you should not answer any of the remaining

questions; but if you have answered 'No,' then an-

swer Question No. 2.)"—and then it goes on down

and gets so involved that you are running the

sheets back and forth, and, as I say, Your Honor,

it does nothing but confuse, and it would result, if

this were anything in the w'ay of a peculiar type

damage suit, or, rather, libel suit, then the matter

of damages might become more involved, but it is

not, and it should be kept simplified just as we at-

tempt to keep the instructions as simplified as pos-

sible. Those are our opinions on the matter.
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Mr. Kay: I would just like to add—I can see

why [602] and how in, perhaps, a ease where it is

not libel per se and there was innuendo, it would be

considerably to the plaintiff's advantage in such

a case, and I wouldn't blame him for asking for it,

to ask a number of questions in the hope that the

jury might come up with a conflict between the an-

swers and, therefore, vitiate their findings and re-

quire a new trial, and I think that that possibility

would always exist here because it is going to take

a lot of study on the jury's part to go back and

forth all the way through these questions, whereas,

basically, the question in this case is rather simple

—were these plaintiffs libeled, as instructed by the

Court, and, if so, what actual damages are they en-

titled to, and, if they are entitled to any punitive

damages, what amount of punitive damages are they

entitled to % Therefore, we very strongly oppose the

giving of any series of six questions in arrival of a

verdict. It is a rather peculiar form of verdict in

any event. I should think that, if the Court were to

submit anything and propose anything but a gen-

eral verdict, it might submit a series of questions

in addition to a general verdict or interrogatories

in addition to a general verdict; but this purports

to be a form of verdict.

The Court: No doubt it is a question for the

discretion of the Court: I rather hesitate to do it

because I feel, too, that it would only cause confu-

sion. I do know that the last time I attempted

something similar to it the jury [603] returned with

their verdict, and after they had been discharged
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botli parties turiiod to nic and said, 'Ml' the Court

})loase, who won?" And I said, "I d<. not kn..\v."

And T didn't know. And it is a wliole lot simpler, I

think, to let the jury decide whetlicr tlic ddrndant
is liable and, if so, how much. T do not believe that

it would be wise to ^ive such specific questions.

Mr. Faulkner: If the Court i)lease, in submit-

ting this to the Coui-t I followed the Golden Noith

case in whicli they did that—only they submitted, 1

think, more iiuestions—and that procedure was

largely based on Coleman v. MacLennan, in which

they submitted a dozen questions, and the Court held

that to be proper, and I think those two are our

leading cases on libel.

The Court: Oh, I think it would be proper, Mr.

Faulkner, but I think it is a question for the dis-

cretion of the Court, whether it would be wise.

Mr. Faulkner: It is very difficult to submit a

general verdict to a jury in a case of this nature, as

is usually done, and I find in my examination of the

authorities what is usually done in libel cases—first,

whether the publication was libelous within the lan-

guage of the Court's instructions, whether it was

libelous per se, if the truth were established,

whether the comment was fair, and then whether

there was any malice; and that is very es-

sential. You should [604] get a general verdict

whether it is based on malice or what it is based on.

Mr. Nesbett : I think counsel is mistaken. I have

seen a number of libel suits in Alaska and been

involved in them and I have never seen it done, nor

in slander. Furthermore, according to Mr. Faulk-

ner's remarks that Coleman v. MacLennan is a lead-
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ing case on libel, apparently, I don't think he is

quite correct. He made the remark this morning

that that case had overruled Scott v. Times Mirror,

which I had cited. Actually, it is the reverse.

Coleman v. MacLennan is reported in 84 Pacific,

whereas Scott v. Times Mirror is 184 Pacific, a

much later case and is a leading case, and, as I say,

cited in many, many, many of the cases which deal

with the points that we are concerned with here on

libel.

Mr. Faulkner: I think counsel misunderstood

me this morning. That isn't what I said. I said it

was our Court of Appeals in a very recent case, the

Golden North Company, referring to this Coleman

V. MacLennan case as a leading case, and said that,

while it was overruled in a certain case or two, that

the Courts have gone back to it, and that is now the

law. That is what the Court of Appeals said about

it, not what I am saying about it.

Mr. Nesbett: That isn't what my notes say.

The Court: There is no need of prolonging this

argument, I think. I do find that the law of libel

is not as [605] simple as some people may think.

Mr. Kay: That is for sure.

Mr. Nesbett: Your Honor, I gave you a hand-

written instruction. Proposed No. 12, regarding and

concerning the articles as a whole. Did you say that

was covered ?

The Court: Oh, yes. I neglected to attach that

here, but I will. I have it here some place.

Mr. Nesbett: Is it covered?

The Court: It is covered; yes, sir.
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(Whereupon, Court was adjourned until

10:00 oVlock a.m., November If), 1*).')."), recon-

vening as per adjournment, witli nil parties

present as heretofore and tlie jury ;ill present

in the box; respective counsel were furnished

eo])ies of the Court's Instructions to the Jury;

wiiereupon, ^Ir. Kay made tlie ojjeninp: ar^ai-

ment to the jury on liehalf of the plaintiffs; Mr.

Faulkner commenced the argument to tlie jury

on behalf of the defendant ; and thereupon, the

Court recessed until 1:30 o'clock j),m., Novem-

ber 19, 1955, reconvening- as per recess, with

all parties present as heretofore and the jury

all present in the box; whereupon, ^Ir. Faulkner

concluded the argument to the jury on behalf

of the defendant; Mr. Nesbett made the clos-

ing argument to the jury on behalf of the

plaintiffs; the Court read his Instructions to

the Jury; and the following occurred:)

The Court: Now', if counsel for either party

wish to interpose objections to the Instructions, will

you please [606] approach the bench ?

(Whereupon, after conference at the bench

between Court and counsel, the jury retired

from the courtroom; and the following oc-

curred:)

The Court: We will hear then from the plain-

tiffs as to any exceptions. The Court will not en-

tertain any argument upon these exceptions. You

may state them.
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Mr. Nesbett: The plaintiffs except to Instruc-

tion No. 5, Your Honor, commencing with the words

"The statute" on Line 12 and continuing to Page

11, through Line 5, upon the ground that quoting

the entire statute under which the Territorial Treas-

urer was sentenced is confusing in connection with

the Instruction No. 5 as a whole and when

read in connection with the other instructions. I

think, for one thing, it has been fully covered.

The Court : Is that the only one ?

Mr. Nesbett: That is all; yes.

The Court: As we have stated previously, the

Court on ruling on the motion for judgment for the

defendant, we found it necessary to quote this full

statute to the jury in order that they can fully un-

derstand what constitutes embezzlement. Such quo-

tation surely cannot be prejudicial to the plaintiffs,

and I do not find it confusing. I think it is neces-

sary, in view of the issues here, that the jury knows

exactly what the crime of embezzlement is. The ob-

jection is [607] overruled, or exception denied.

Mr. Faulkner : That is all you have ?

Mr. Nesbett: That is all; yes.

Mr. Faulkner: Then the defendant wishes to

except to portions of Instruction No. 3, beginning

with Line 9 of Page 1 of that Instruction, to and

including the words ''damage resulted" on Line 14

of the same page—Line 16—pardon me—no—14.

The Court : That is with reference to libel per se.

Mr. Faulkner: Line 14; that is right; Line 14;

yes; that is it. And then to the last paragraph of

this Instruction, Line 31, on Page 1
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Mr. Nesbett: I can't licai- you, sir.

Mr. Faulkner: Lino 31. 'V\w last j)aja^na|)li, be-

ginning on Line 31, Page 1 of this Instruction; that

would be Page 6 of all ol* the [nstructions. 'i'he

Instructions are paged. It would be F^atre H of the

entire Instructions.

Then the defendant excepts to the entire first

paragi'aph of Instruction No. 4, ending on Line

16; the paragraph ending on Line 16 of Instruction

No. 4, which is Page 8 of the Instructions.

And then the defendant excepts to that portion of

Instruction 5, beginning Line 12, Page 2 of the In-

struction; beginning Line 12 of Page 2, which

The Court: Tliat is the same one that the plain-

tiffs [608] objected to.

Mr. Kay: I was going to say we better withdraw

our objection, Your Honor.

Mr. Faulkner: How is that?

The Court : That is the same one that the plain-

tiffs objected to.

Mr. Faulkner: No.

The Court: You said No. 5, beginning at Line

12, Page 2.

Mr. Faulkner: Page 2 of that Instruction.

The Court: Page 2—oh, beg pardon; my error;

Line 12, Page 2.

Mr. Faulkner: Page 2 of that Instruction.

Mr. Nesbett: That is Page 11, Line 12.

Mr. Faulkner: Page 11; that is right; Line 12,

the words: "Further that the deposit of an}- such

funds in a bank subject to be withdrawn by check

does not constitute in law a loan of such funds.''
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And then, again, in Instruction No. 5, beginning at

Line 16, Page 2 of that Instruction and Page 11 of

the whole, beginning with Line 16, at the beginning

of it, down through the word "prosecution" on Line

21. And defendant objects to the whole of Instruc-

tion No. 6—no; I haven't finished with 5; excuse

me. Your Honor. And to Instruction No. 5, that

portion contained on Page 12, beginning at the top

of the page, above Line 1, with the words "No pen-

alty," [609] down to and including Line 15, the

words "disqualification from of&ce."

And then to the whole of Instruction No. 6.

The Court : Well, you object to the language that

"No penalty is provided for violation"

Mr. Faulkner: Yes.

The Court : Do you find any 1

Mr. Faulkner: Well, no, Your Honor, but

The Court: I certainly wasn't able to. I searched

and searched and I couldn't find any.

Mr. Faulkner: No. If you want my theory, I

will give it to Your Honor.

The Court: Well, I see. You don't mean any ex-

press penalty.

Mr. Faulkner: No. I don't mean any express

penalty in those statutes. I meant that the penalty

was over in the other statute.

The Court: Yes; I had in mind that was your

theory.

Mr. Faulkner: Then to Instruction No. 6, as

that would be inconsistent with the ruling of the

Court rejecting Mr. Homer's testimony or sustain-

ing objection thereto.
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Then the defendant objects to Instnietion No. 7

in its entirety.

And No. S, ])aragTa])li 1, the cut ire parajrraj.h 1

in Tnstrnction No. 8 on Vix^v 1(), niid iiai\-mrn|)]i 3—
oil, no; pardon [610] \nv. I think that pai-a-raph 3

is covered in your next paragraph there.

The Court: Do you object to all of No. 8?

Mr. Faulkner: No. The first para.s^-aph of No. 8.

The Court: T mean, all of that para,i,n-a])h

?

Mr. Faulkner: All of that paragraph.

The Court : You object to the words : *'The truth

of the words complained of is an absolute defense

to an action for libel
'

' ?

Mr. Faulkner: Well, no; I don't object to that;

no, Your Honor. I am mixed up on that. That isn't

it; no. From the words "To be" on Line 6 of In-

struction No. 8.

The Court: I see.

Mr. Faulkner: Thank you for calling my atten-

tion to that.

Now, I think that is all, excepting I have one or

two here that I think were included in my instruc-

tions. Let me go over these for a minute and see

if they were included.

The Court: I think exceptions were already

taken, were they not, for refusal to grant the re-

quested instructions ?

Mr. Faulkner: No; I don't think so, Your

Honor. No; I don't think I did, did I?
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Mr. Kay: I think it is understood. If not, I

would stipulate, as to both sides.

The Court: Without enumerating them, those

exceptions [611] are certainly allowed, for refusal

to

Mr. Faulkner: Well, I have only a few here.

Your Honor, and I think that

The Court: I really don't think it necessary to

enumerate them. They are all in the record. As a

matter of fact, I have made notes on each one. Ex-

ception to the refusal of the Court to grant any of

the defendant's requested instructions, which were

refused, is allowed.

Mr. Faulkner : That will take care of it.

The Court: And the same for the plaintiffs. J
Mr. Faulkner: Yes. Now, I think, one more ex-

ception. We have got to state the grounds for these

exceptions. I think that they do not state the law of

libel as it exists today under the laws of Alaska

and the decisions of the courts. I can't go into it

any more than that \^i.thout bringing out a lot of ar-

gument on cases. But I would like to make one

more exception, and that is to the refusal of the

Court to submit to the jury the verdict contain-

ing the special findings. That is all.

The Court: Well, with regard to the defendant's

exceptions, I think practically all of these same ob-

jections were made and disposed of on the ruling

of the Court on the motion for directed verdict and

for which reason the exceptions are denied. How-

ever

Mr. Faulkner : And would you [612]
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Tlio Court: Just a niomciil. 'V\vM is true as to

No. ;) in wliicli wc dotino tlic ci-iiiu' of, or dcjiiic as

to what is libelous jkt sc ; I do noj sec liow tliat

could !)(' objected to; I think that is a correct state-

ment of the law; that is a niei-e definition; as to the

last paragi-aph with regard to malice, the <listinc-

tion between legal and actual malice.

No. 4, in which the Court instructs the jury that

there was here an imputation of crime, T ani satis-

fied is correct and that the Court has that duty, nnich

as I would like to avoid it.

And No. 5, I think that is also covered by previous

rulings in the case. I cannot find that the statute,

which I quoted to the jury in order that they may
fnlly understand it, has any application to the

illegal receipt and disbursement of public funds,

which is referred to in the main part of these arti-

cles.

No. 6, we have previously discussed, except that

counsel felt that we have limited the instruction

to the previous finding. If the jury finds from the

evidence that the publication complained of is,

actually charged or imputed to the plaintiffs the

crime of embezzlement, it is limited to that, and

I think is a correct statement of law.

No. 7, we have already discussed, and I am still

convinced that any such evidence, relating to the

handling of this money by Mr. Coughlin, the })urser,

is not relevant. [613]

Instruction No. 8 I think we have previously—no

—we have not previously fully discussed it. I find no
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fault with which I am aware of the definition of the

law with regard to the truth of the publication and

the law with respect to privileged communications.

As to the matter of special questions or special

form of verdict, again I feel that such would not be

proper here and, particularly, the forms of verdict

as submitted by the defendant, which we should not

consider to be submitted to the jury in this case, be-

cause counsel follows the theory, which the Court

does not adopt at all, that, if the facts, what you call

the facts, are true, then there is no libel and that

you can say anything that you want by way of

comment, and that, we find, is not the law. Comment
also must be honest and fair, as well as facts, and

for that reason especially, the questions which you

propose to put to the jury would not be proper at all.

Do you have anything further, Mr. Kay?
Mr. Kay: Your Honor, on the question of the

verdict, naturally, frankly, Mr. Nesbett has been

absent from his office for a long time, some three

weeks, because he was absent in Seattle prior to com-

ing directly to Juneau and then to Ketchikan on

this trial, and I have been gone about ten days; if

the jury were to come in and return a verdict almost

any hour of the night, I know for myself I would be

very glad [614] to receive it so that we could depart

Ketchikan tomorrow. I promised I would be in my
office on Monday.

The Court: Well, you don't have to be here, do

3^ou, Mr. Kay? Couldn't you assign somebody here

to
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Mr. Kay: I presume so, but I do not like to run

out before they return a verdict.

The Court: I do not like to keep the whole staff

waiting. I don't mind it myself.

Mr. Kay: Of course they wouldn't have to wait.

1'he Court: To have the whole staff wait after

31 :00 o'clock is not right.

Mr. Kay: Very well, your Honor.

Mr. Faulkner: Then we understand, your Honor,

that, where the Court yesterday did not give the in-

struction proposed by the defendant, it is considered

that an exception is taken to that at that time.

The Couii": Oh, yes. You may call in tlic jury,

please.

(A^Hiereupon, the jury returned and all took

their places in the jury box; and the bailiffs

were duly sworn to take charge of the jury ; and

the following occurred:)

The Court: I might state, in case you do not

understand it, by leave of the Court you are also per-

mitted to take any message from any juror if they

want to communicate with their family or something

like that of course. The jury may retire to consider

their verdict. [615]

(Whereupon, the jury retired to the jury

room at 4:30 o'clock p.m. in charge of the

bailiffs to consider their verdict.)

(Thereafter, on the 21st day of November, 1955,

at 10:00 o'clock a.m., at Ketchikan, Alaska; the

P^
Honorable Walter H. Hodge, United States

District Judge, presiding; the plaintiffs attor-
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neys appearing by W. C. Stump and E. E.

Bailey, attorneys at law ; tlie defendant appear-

ing by H. L. Faulkner, its attorney; the sealed

verdicts of the jury in each of the above-entitled

causes were received, read in open court, and

ordered filed; and thereafter the following oc-

curred:)

Mr. Faulkner: If the Court please, is the re-

porter here ?

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Faulkner: In the case of Grruening, Roden

and Metcalf against the Empire Printing Company,

first, I should like to have added to the name of

counsel for defendant the name of Roger Gr. Connor,

in our office, because I will be away and there may
be some further proceedings. And I also msh to

state, so that we can clear the record—it has nothing

to do with the jury's verdicts—Mrs. Monsen was

asked about the assets of the corporation, and she

testified; now, my recollection of her testimony is

that she testified there was a lot at Salmon Creek

worth $500.00 and a car and some miscellaneous [616]

little stocks and bonds, and I want to state to the

Court—^those were distributed in August ; they were

not assets of the corporation at this time. I wanted

to state that. I don't know whether the testimony

makes that clear, but that has nothing to do of

course mth the trial and the verdicts in the case.

And, another thing, I would like to be heard, when

counsel prepares a form of judgment I should like

to be heard on that, and I suppose that will be

sometime hence, or have an opportunity to look it
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over first before the Court siui-ns it, so that, il" we

have any objections, we might make any objections

to it.

The Court: Oh, surely.

Mr. Faulkner: T just call tliat i<> tlie aKciitinri of

the Court: I assume that they would send us a

copy and send you the orip^inal, and we will he in

Juneau and are rather liandicaj)i)ed by liaxiii^ the

attorneys for the plaintiffs in Anchorage, bul if

they send it to us in time, but if they don't—they

probably might send it to the Court first; I don't

know. They have done that before. I don't accuse

them of doing it deliberately, but, perhaps in-

advertently, they have called matters t(^ the at-

tention of the Court that we didn't know anything

about, and it didn't do any harm, but in this case

T would like it to be understood that we would have

an opportunity to see the proposed judgment and

to file any objections to it. [617]

The Court: It has been my practice, Mr. Faulk-

ner, not to enter a judgment in a jury case, nor find-

ings of fact and conclusions of law or judgment in a

nonjury case, unless the form of the judgment is

approved by opposing counsel or if it is lodged with

the Court for at least three days.

Mr. Faulkner: We will do that very promptly

when we receive it and know what it is.

The Court: Yes. So that that practice will be

followed, and you will be given an opportunity to ob-

ject of course to the judgment. That would be only

as to form, however.

Mr. Faulkner : That is right. Then, your Honor,
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when the Court adjourns here, I assume these rec-

ords will be taken back to Juneau where the case

was filed?

The Court: Oh, yes.

(End of Record.) [618]

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska—ss.

I, Mildred K. Maynard, Official Court Reporter

for the hereinabove-entitled Court, do hereby cer-

tify:

That as such Official Court Reporter I reported

the above-entitled causes, Nos. 6725-A, 6726-A and

6727-A of the files of said court;

That I reported said causes in shorthand and my-

self transcribed said shorthand notes and reduced

the same to typewriting;

That the foregoing pages numbered 1 to 618, both

inclusive, contain a full, true and correct transcript

of all the testimony and proceedings at the trial of

the above-entitled causes, to the best of my ability.

Witness, my signature this 24th day of March,

1956.

/s/ MILDRED K. MAYNARD,
Official Court Reporter.

[Endorsed] : Filed May 24th, 1956.
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CLERK ^S CERTTFTCATE

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska, First Division—ss.

T, J. W. Leivers, Clerk of the District Court \'ov

the Territory of Alaska, First Division thereof, do

hereby certify that the hereto-attached pleadings are

the original pleadings and all Orders of the Court

filed in the above-entitled cause, and constitutes the

entire file in said cause as designated by the Appel-

lant to constitute the record on appeal herein.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and caused the seal of the above-entitled court to be

affixed at Juneau, Alaska, this 26th day of March,

1956.

/s/ J. W. LEIVERS,
Clerk of District Court.

[Endorsed] : No. 15052. United States Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Empire Printing Com-

pany, a Corporation, Appellant, vs. Henry Roden,

Ernest Gruening and Frank A. Metcalf, Appellees.

Transcript of Record. Appeal From the District

Court for the District of Alaska, First Division.

Filed: March 1, 1956.

/s/ PAUL P. O'BRIEN,

Clerk of the United States Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit.
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In the United States Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

No. 15052

EMPIRE PRINTING COMPANY a Corporation,

Appellant,

vs.

HENRY RODEN, ERNEST GRUENING and

FRANK A. METCALF,
Appellees.

APPELLANT'S REQUEST THAT THE COURT
CONSIDER ON APPEAL THE ORIGINAL
EXHIBITS WHICH ARE NOT PRINTED

Comes now the appellant, Empire Printing Com-

pany, a Corporation, by its attorney H. L. Faulk-

ner, Esq., and requests the Court to consider on the

hearing in the above-entitled cause all exhibits in-

troduced in the trial of this cause in the Court below

and that they be considered without the necessity

of printing them in the record, except such exhibits

as have been printed, or requested to be printed.

This request is that the following mentioned ex-

hibits be considered without the necessity of print-

ing, namely, plaintiff 's-appellant's exhibits numbers

1 to 7 and 10 to 14, inclusive, and defendants '-ap-

pellees' exhibits numbers A, B, D, F, G, H, I, J, K,

L, M and N. This request is made for the reason that

the exhibits are largely newspapers and newspaper

clippings and that it would require a very great

additional expense to print them and it would make

the record unduly long.
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Dated at San Francisco, Calil'ornl.-i, M.-ndi (J,

1956.

/s/ H. L. FAULKNER,
Attorney for Ayjpellant.

[Endorsed] : Filed March 7, 1956.

In the United States Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

No. 15052

HENRY RODEN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

EMPIRE PRINTING COMPANY, a Corporation,

Defendant.

ERNEST GRUENING,
Plaintiff,

vs.

EMPIRE PRINTING COMPANY a Corporation,

Defendant.

FRANK A METCALF,
Plaintiff,

vs.

EMPIRE PRINTING COMPANY a Corporation,

Defendant.

CONSOLIDATED CASES

STATEMENT OF POINTS TO BE RELIED
UPON BY APPELLANT ON APPEAL

Appellant proposes on its appeal to the United

States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in
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the above-entitled causes, which have been consoli-

dated, to rely on the following mentioned points as

error

:

1. The court erred in holding and ruling, and

instructing the jury, that since 12-2-1, ACTA 1949,

did not pro^ride any criminal penalty for its viola-

tion and that therefore plaintiffs could not law-

fully have been charged with any criminal act for

violation of that Section, no testimony could be in-

troduced to show that any loss of public funds had

occurred through appellees' violation of Section

12-2-1.

2. The Court erred in rejecting the testimony

of Steve Homer under appellant's offer of proof and

which testimony was offered to show a loss of public

funds and which loss resulted in a violation by ap-

pellees of Section 12-2-1, ACIA 1949, and all other

testimony of appellant tending to support the testi-

mony offered through Steve Homer.

3. The court erred in holding that an agent's

criminal acts cannot be imputed to the principal

even where the agent is appointed to perform an

illegal act. (In this case the appellees admitted that

they violated Section 12-2-1, ACIA 1949, and ap-

pellant offered to show a loss of public funds re-

sulting from this violation of the law and that the

loss of public funds was a violation of Section 65-

5-63, ACIA 1949.)

4. The coui-t erred in holding that the violations

by appellees of Section 12-2-1, ACIA 1949, was not

also a violation of Section 65-5-63, ACIA 1949.
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5. The court erred in instructing^ the jury tliat

the articles publislied by appellant, which ai'e the

basis of the action, constituted libel jxt sc.

(). The court erred in holding that the canceled

checks issued on the special ferry fund were im-

material and that their loss by the appellees or

others who had them in their possession was im-

material in these cases.

7. The court erred in holding that ])ank deposits

and checking accounts do not consitute a loan, creat-

ing the relationship of debtor and creditor between

the bank and the depositor.

8. The court erred in admitting in evidence, over

the objection of appellant, a printed copy of a letter

purported to have been wa-itten by Fred McGinnis

(Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 8).

9. The court erred in giving that portion of In-

struction No. 3 which reads as follows

:

i

"You are further instructed that any such

publication w^hich imputes to the person re-

ferred to the commission of a crime is libelous

per se, that is, a libel in and by itself; and

w^here the matter published is libelous per se,

the law presumes that it was published mali-

ciously and that damage resulted. It is also the

law that it is libelous per se to falsely impute to

a person in his capacity as a public officer,

fraud or dishonesty in the conduct of his of-

ficial duties ; and any libel affecting him in his

official capacity and of such nature that, if true.
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would be cause for his removal from office, is

actionable per se.

'

' These presumptions of law make it unneces-

sar}^ for the person to whom the commission of

crime is imputed to prove malice or injury;

but he may nevertheless make such proof for

the purpose of showing the extent or degree of

malice and of the injury and damage to his

reputation and for the purpose of enchancing

his recovery.'^

10. The court erred in giving Instruction No. 6

and particularly that portion of it which reads

:

''the defendant must show by a preponder-

ance of the evidence that plaintiffs handled the

money wrongfully and fraudulently and with a

criminal intent to convert such to their own

use."

11. The court erred in giving Instruction No. 7

where the court instructed the jury to disregard all

testimony regarding the loss of public funds as not

relevant to the issues involved and which instruction

is based on the fact that appellant did not men-

tion a loss of funds in the publication of September

25, 1952, and that therefore the loss of public funds

was not an issue in the case and therefore was not

relevant to the truth or falsity of the publication. In

this connection defendant's proposed Instruction

No. 22 Avas offered to the effect that the truth,

whenever discovered, is a complete defense in a
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libel action. The court erred in denying that in-

struction.

12. The court erred in giving to the jury Instruc-

tion No. 4 and particularly paragi-aph one thereof.

13. The court erred in giving a portion of In-

struction No. 5 and particularly that part of it which

reads as follows

:

"You are further instructed that aside lioni

the statutes above noted defining the crime of

embezzlement of public funds, there is no

statute in Alaska making a violation of the law

relating to the receipt and disbursement of pub-

lic funds by Territorial officials a crime, or sub-

j^
ject to criminal prosection."

14. The court erred in giving that portion of

Instruction No. 5 w^hich reads as follows

:

'*Further that the deposit of any such funds

in a bank subject to be withdrawn by check does

not constitute in law a loan of such funds.''

p 15. The court erred in giving Instruction No. 7

which reads as follows

:

** During the trial of this case considerable

testimony has been received concerning the

question of whether or not a shortage of money

occurred in the handling of moneys in comiec-

tion with the operation of the ferry 'Ohilkoot'

by the purser.

"You are instructed to disregard all of such

testimony as it is not relevant to the issues in-

\
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volved. No shortage of moneys in the ferry

operating fund is mentioned in the publication

of the Daily Alaska Empire of September 25,

1952, and the question of whether or not such a

shortage occurred is not made an issue in this

case by the pleadings of either the plaintiffs or

defendant, or is relevant to the question of the

truth or falsity of the publication."

16. The court erred in giving the first paragraph

of Instruction No. 8 for the reason that the rejec-

tion of the testimony offered to show the

loss of public funds through the acts of appellees

made it impossible for appellant to establish in de-

tail the truth of the claim of loss of public funds

so as to show the close parallel of the case to that of

Oscar Olson. Furthermore, the court erred in stating

that this was not pleaded whereas it was set forth

in paragraph three, second affirmative defense.

17. The court erred in giving paragraph two on

page two of Instruction No. 8, relating to retraction,

as there was no retraction involved in the case.

18. The court erred in refusing to give defend-

ant's proposed Instructions Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, the last

paragraph of No. 9, No. 10, No. 11 with the ex-

ception of the last sentence thereof which the court

did give, Nos. 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 23, 24, 26,

27, 28, 29 and 30.

19. The court erred in submitting to the jury for

its consideration the headlines in the publication of
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September 25, 1952, entitled "Reeve raps graft,

corruption."

20. The court erivd in overrulin^^ appellant's

motion for instructed verdicts and in permitting the

cases to go to the jury.

21. The court erred in overruling dol'endant's

motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict or

for a new trial, and entering judgment for plaintiffs.

Appellant prays that the record be printed in ac-

cordance with the designation of ''Parts of Record

to Be Printed," and as filed and certified by the

Clerk of the District Court.

Dated this 23rd day of April, 1956.

/s/ H. L. FAULKNER,
Attorney for Appellant.

Affidavit of Mail attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed April 23, 1956.


